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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Backwater Reconnaissance Survey was designed to complement and extend the 1991 Reconnaissance

Survey of the lower Columbia River (Bonneville Dam to the Pacific). Both of these surveys were major

steps toward accomplishing the major objectives of the Columbia River BR-State Program's four-year plan

These objectives include

s characterize water quality in the lower Columbia River

* identify water quality problems

* determine whether beneficial uses of the river are impaired

* develop solutions to identified problems.

. The 1991 survey found some concentrations of trace metals and organic compounds in exceedance of

available reference levels Most of the sampling from this survey was done in deeper, more open parts

of the flver. Because there was concern that contaminant concentrations could be higher in backwater

areas where fine sediments accumulate (fine sediments tend to attract and concentrate organic

contammants), a second survey was done to measure contaminants in water, sediment, and fish tissue

from backwater areas.

The basic findings of the backwater survey are outlined below. An overall summary of findings is

presented first, followed by results for each of the three media tested (water, sediments, and fish/crayfish

tissue), a companson to national data, and recomninedations for future research The phrase Preference

level" is used generically for levels of contaminants that have been identified as having the potential to

adversely affect wildlife or benthlc organisms. These reference levels are in some cases standards or

criteria promulgated by U.S. EPA or states (e.g., water quality cntena), but in many cases are simply

guidelines that carry no regulatory weight. Where appropriate, references are also made to the results

from the 1991 survey If a finding relates to one of the surveys only, it is labeled by year (1991 or

1993).
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SUMMARY FINDINGS

As rn the 1991 survey, several chemicals were found at concentrations in exceedance of available

reference levels dunng the backwater survey At several sediment sites, eight different metals were found

in concentrations up to seven times higher than available reference levels. With a few exceptions, organic

contaminants were not detected at concentrations that have been associated with adverse effects to fish

or wildlife.

There is a need for additional reference levels, particularly for contaminants in sediments and fishlcray-

fish tissue. The environmental implications of much of the data collected for these two surveys could not

be evaluated due to a lack of suitable reference levels

Water

It is difficult to generalize about water quality from the collection of samples at a single pornt in time

because of the dynamic nature of a large nver system Also, levels of contaminants are often so dilute

as to be difficult to detect (they are relatively more concentrated in sediments and tissues). In spite of

these difficulties, analysis of water samples can yield important information about environmental C
conditions because most of the reference levels with regulatory authonty (i e., standards and criteria)

were written for water

Potential water quality problems were indicated by several results from the two surveys (Figure ES-1).

o Tempsature-Washingon standard (200 C) exceeded at 4 of 15 stations (1993). High

temperature has historically been recognized as a problem in the lower Columbia

o Nutrients-phosphorus and nitrogen high enough to cause nuisance algae if other

conditions (e.g., light and water residence time) are right (1993)

o Chlorophyll a-(an indirect measure of algae) Oregon's action level exceeded at 5 of 15

stations (1993).

0
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* Dissolved oxygen-reference levels exceeded at several stations from PortlandVancouver

to mouth of river

* Trace Metals-reference levels exceeded for copper and lead; aluminum and iron also

high, but probably in a form not dangerous to aquatic life More testing needed for

silver, selenium, and mercury due to difficulty in achieving very low detection numits

* Bacteria-standards for protecting human health (both for water sports and shellfish

harvests) often exceeded, especially between Portland and Longview Better monitoring

needed

Sediments

Sediments can be good indicators of water quality because they may accumulate contaminants over a

period of time making them easier to detect. However, reference levels for the determination of the

environmental significance of analytical data are still under development Only trace metal concentrations

were higher in the finer-grained backwater sediments compared to the more open-water sediment stations

sampled in 1991. The expected higher concentrations of organic pollutants in backwater sediments were

not observed

Potential sediment quality problems were indicated by several results from the two surveys (Figure ES-2).

* Trce Metals and Cyanide-reference levels exceeded in one or both surveys for

arsenic, cadmium, chromium, copper, cyanide, iron, mercury, nickel, silver, and zinc

* PAEs (polynuclear aromatic compounds)-detected in both surveys; above standards at

1991 open water sites, not at 1993 backwater sites. Higher near urban and industrial

areas.

* Pesticdes and PCBs-overall, reference levels exceeded infrequently, but two stations

exceeded standards for DDT and related compounds. Pesticides distributed all along the

river; PCBs highest near urban and industrial areas.
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* Dioxins and Furans-dzoxsn/furan reference level exceeded at most stations sampled

in 1991, these compounds detected infrequently in 1993 Highest concentrations below

pulp and paper mills, but also detected above these sources.

* Butyltins-detected frequently (1993), no reference levels exist. More study needed

* Radionuclides-cesium and plutomuxn detected frequently both years; no reference levels

exist Concentrations not noticeably lhgher below Hanford than above

* Sediment Toxicity-sediments do not appear to be toxic except possibly at one station

m the estuary (1993).

Fish/Crayfish

Contaminant levels in fish and shellfish may also be good indicators of environmental quality because

only contaminants actually passed up the food chain are typically detected These chemicals can be cause

for concern because of people and wildlife species who eat fish and shellfish. However, the

environmental significance of chemical data in fish/shellfish tissue is difficult to evaluate because

reference levels are almost complete lackng in this area

The chemicals for which concentrations exceeded available reference levels or were frequently detected

are indicated below (Figure ES-3)

* Trace Metals-banum, cadmium, chronuim, copper, lead, mercury, and zinc were

frequently detected, with highest concentrations found in crayfish. The only available

reference level (selenium) was not exceeded.

* Pesticides & PCBs-both DDT-related compounds and PCBs were detected m both

surveys, mainly in fish. DDT compound concentrations were generally not above

reference levels, but PCB levels exceeded reference levels at several sites in both years

These levels are intended for the protection of fish-earing wildlife species.
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* Dioxins and Furans-detected both years, but more frequently and at higher levels in

I . 1991 open water sites, reference level for total dxoxin/furan toxicity was frequently

exceeded in 1991 survey Very frequently detected in fish, somewhat frequently in

crayfish

* Butyltins-frequently detected in fish (1993), especially near the mouth of the river

(butyltuns were formerly used in marine paints) No reference levels exist

* Radionuclides-plutonium and cesium frequently detected in fish, but not in crayfish

(1993) No reference levels exist

Comparison to National Data

Overall, levels of contamnants measured in the lower Columbia are sunmlar to or slightly lower than

average figures from national studies, with the exception of a few trace metal and organic compound

concentrations in sediments

Recommendations for Further Study

The experience gathered form the two extensive reconnassance surveys was useful for suggesting

components of future sampling efforts

* Future studies should continue to sample both sediments and tissue, in addition to water

The importance of this is shown by the fact that while PCBs are generally undetectable

in water using standard laboratory methods, and were detected at only 3 of 69 stations

sampled for sediment in the two surveys, they were detected in all fish samples in both

surveys.

* While backwater areas should continue to be tested and momtored as part of an overall

program of river monitoring, this study did not find justification for focusing special

attention on these areas at the exclusion of other river habitats.

* Attention should be focused on areas near, and downstream of, known urban and indus-

tnal sources of pollutants

* ES-8



a Future water sampling of metals should focus on alumnnuim, iron, copper, and lead, and

assess potentially toxic forms and concentrations of these metals Mercury and silver in Q
the water may need to be assessed with more sensitive laboratory methods

o Assessment of algae levels in water should identify and count species

o Sediment variables such as grain size distribution and organic carbon content should

continue to be measured for all future studies because these variables can give valuable

insight on the distribution other types of contamiants.

o The sampling of tissue should include species at different levels m the food chain so that

the variability in bioconcentration and biotransfer factors can be assessed.

0
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BI-STATE PROGRAM

The Oregon and Washington state legislatures created the Lower Columbia River Bi-State Water Quality

Program (BN-State Program) in 1990. The Bi-State Program developed a four-year plan designed to

characterize water quality in the lower Columbia River (below Bonneville Dam), identify water quality

problems, determine whether beneficial uses of the river are impaired, and develop solutions to problems

identified. The four-year plan proposed the following framework for conducting studies to evaluate water

quality 1) inventory of existing information; 2) reconnaissance surveys; 3) further evaluation of water

quality (baseline studies); and 4) advanced studies. A number of studies have been completed, or are in

progress, to help accomplish the Bi-State Program's legislative mandate. The 1993 backwater recon-

naissance survey of the lower Columbia River was designed to collect data on contaminant levels m

water, sediment, and fish tissue to augment the more extensive data set collected during the previous

reconnaissance survey of the lower Columbia River dunng the fall of 1991 (Tetra Tech 1993a,b).

1.2 STUDY RATIONALE

The 1991 reconnaissance survey found levels of contaminants in water, sediment and fish and crayfish

tissues at a number of locations in the lower Columbia that had the potential to cause adverse effects to

aquatic organisms and wildlife. However, there was concern that not enough measurements were made

in backwater areas where contaminant levels were expected to be higher due to their association with the

finer sediments that accumulate in backwaters. Although several backwater sloughs were sampled in

1991 survey, sampling was generally confined to deeper waters near the river's mainstem that were

accessible dunng the low-flow period selected for sampling (i.e., September and October 1991).



Backwater areas are by definition isolated from the main river channel and therefore tend to be lower

energy environments with reduced current velocities These locations will tend to have a higher

proportion of fine-gramed sediments than other river locations where higher currents keep small particles

in suspension. Concentrations of sediment contaminants are often inversely correlated with sediment

grain size due to the greater surface area of smaller particles and the surface properties of clay minerals

This trend was observed for contaminant levels in sediments collected in the 1991 survey: fine-grained

sediments tended to have higher concentrations of metals and organic chemicals Since many aquatic and

wildlife species utilize backwater areas as nursery and/or feeding areas, contamination of these locations

is of concern.

1.3 OVERVIEW OF STUDY DESIGN AND OBJECTIVES

Although the 1993 backwater reconnaissance survey design was generally similar to the design of the

1991 survey, some aspects were altered, based on the results of the 1991 survey and the need for lower

analytical detection liusts and greater accuracy for several analytes in water, sediment, or fish and

crayfish tissue The total number of sampling stations was lower for the backwater reconnaissance

survey, but all stations were analyzed for each parameter, whereas in 1991, the more costly analyses

(e.g , dioxins and furans) were conducted at a more lIumted number of stations Water column samples

were not analyzed for organic compounds in the backwater survey, since these compounds were not

detected, with few exceptions, in the 1991 survey However, water samples were analyzed for both total

recoverable and filtered metals in 1993 (only total recoverable metals were measured in 1991) and field

triplicate samples were analyzed for metals and nutrients to provide improved estimates of the ambient

concentrations of these parameters.

The backwater survey also targeted a number of contaminants for more sensitive laboratory analytical

methods to achieve lower detection limits and provide better estimates of actual sediment and tissue

concentrations of these contaminants. These included several metals, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons

(PAHs), pesticides, and polychlonnated biphenyl compounds (PCBs).

The backwater survey did not include sampling of benthdc organisms. The 1991 survey indicated that,

in general, benthic comnnunity variables were not significantly correlated with sediment contaminant
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levels The lack of association between benthic community variables and contaminant levels among the

stations sampled in 1991 may have been due to the broad survey design and the consequent variety of

physical habitats sampled, which could have masked the effects of variation m contaminant levels among

the sampling sites. Instead, laboratory sediment toxicity testing was performed to assess the potential for

adverse effects on benthlc organisms of contaminant levels measured at each sampling location.

The backwater survey was conducted during June-August 1993, following the guidance and protocols

outlined in the final Sampling and Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) Plan (Tetra Tech 1993c).

The primary objectives of the backwater reconnaissance survey were to.

* Extend the water quality data base of the 1991 survey to include additional freshwater

and estuarine backwater areas with fine-grained sediments

* Expand the list of analytes to include additional contaminants of concern based on results

of the 1991 reconnaissance survey (e.g , radionuclides and butyltin compounds in fish

and crayfish tissues).

N Measure and evaluate the toxicity of Columbia River sediments using established bioassay

protocols, as a tool for assessing/interpreting the results of sediment chemistry analyses.

* Confirm 1991 survey results for a limaited number of fine-grained sedimentibackwater

locations

* Compare findings to existing reference levels (standards, cnterna, and guidelines) for

water, sediment, and tissue contaminants.

Three environmental media (water, sediment, and tissue) were surveyed to assess water quality in the

lower Columbia River. Fifteen locations were sampled for water column characteristics, sediment

chemistry, and tissue (fish and/or crayfish) bioaccumulation of contaminants. The sampling locations are

shown in Figure 1-1 A list of analytes in each environmental medium is provided in Table 1-1.
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TABLE 1-1 CHEMICALS OF CONCERN ANALYZED IN VARIOUS MEDIA
DURING THE 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

(Page I of 6)

Number of Samples (Excluding Duplicates)

Compound Water | Sediments Tissues

MEETALS AND CYANIDE

Aluminum 30 15

Antimonya 30 15 29

Arsenlca¶b 30 15 29

Banum 30 15 29

Berylliuma 30 15

Cadmiumar 30 15 29

Chromiuma 30 15 29

Coppera.b 30 15 29

Iron 30 15

Leada~b 30 15 29

Mercurya-blc 30 15 29

Nickela 30 15 29

Selemuma.b.C 30 15 29

Silvera 30 15 29

Thalhiuma 30 IS

Zincab 30 15 29

Cyamdea 15 15

BIJTYLTIN COMPOUNDS 15 29

SEMI-VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

Phenolc Compounds

Phenola 15 29

2-Methylphenol 15 29

4-Methylphenol 15 29

2,4-Dimethylphenola 15 29
2P,4-tacehylophenola 15 29
Pentachlorophenola _ 15 29

12-Chlorophenol
3

________ 15 29

2,4-Dichlorophenola , 15 29

2,4-Dnitrophenola 15 29

2-Nitrophenola 15 29
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TABLE 1-1 CHEMICALS OF CONCERN ANALYZED IN VARIOUS MEDIA
DURING THE 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

(Page 2 of 6)

Number of Samples (Excluding Duplicates)

Compound Water [ Sediments Tissues

4-Nztrophenola J [ 15 f 29

2 ,4.6.Tfchlorophenola 1 1S 29

Halogenated Ethers (Other than those listed elsewhere)

bis(2-chloroethyl)ethera 15 29

bis(2-chloroethoxy)methanea 15 29

bis(2-chloroisopropyl)ethera 15 29

4-Bromophenylphenylethera 15 29

4-Chlorophenylphenylethera 15 29

Nitroaromatics

2,4-Dwztrotoluenea 15 . . [ I5 [ 29

2,6-Dinmtrotoluenea _15 29

Nitrobenzenea 15 29

Nitrosamines __ _

N-mtroso-din-propylamnea I T 15 29

N-mrtrosodiphenylammea 15 29

Chlorinated Naphthalene

2-Chloronaphthatenea |15 |29

Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons |

Acenaphthenea 15 29

Acenaphthylenea 15 29

Anthracenea l l 15 29

Benzo(a)anhracenea 15 29

Benzo(b,k)fluoran|henea 15 29

Benzo(a)pyrenea 15 29

Benzo(g,h,1)palenea _ _ 15 29

Chrysenea _.| | 15 29

Dibenzo(ah)anthracenea _ 15 29

Dibenzofuran 15 29

~Flurnhena 15 290

| Fluorenea._ | | 15 29
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TABLE 1-1 CHEMICALS OF CONCERN ANALYZED IN VARIOUS MEDIA
DURING THE 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

(Page 3 of 6)

Number of Samples (Excluding Duplicates)

Compound Water Sediments Tissues

lndeno( 1 ,2,3-cd)pyrenea 15 29

2-Merhylnaphthalene 15 29

Naphthalenea _ 15 29

Phenanthrenea 15 29

Pyrenea 15 29

Chlonnated Benzenes

1 .3-Dichlorobenzenea 15 29

1,2-Dichlowobenzenea 15 29

1 ,4-D1chlorobenzenea 15 29

1,2,4-Tnchlorobenzenea~c 15 29

Hexachlorobenzeneac 15 29

Hexachlorinated Organic Compounds

Hexachlorobutadienea c 15 29

Hexachloroethanea 15 29

Hexachlorocyclopentadienea 15 29

Benzidines

3,3'-DIch10robenzidlea~d 15 29

Phthalate Esters

Damethylphthalatea 15 29

Diethylphthalatea 15 29

DI-n-budylphthalatea 15 29

Burylbenzylphthalatea _15 29

bis-2-(ethyihexyl)phthalateaSe 15 29

Di-n-octylpbthalatea . _ 15 29

Miscellaneous Semi-volatile Compounds

Carbazole 15 29

Benzyl alcohol 1S 29

Benzosc acid IS 29

Isophoronea 15 29

4-Chloroanilne 15 29
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TABLE 1-1 CHEMICALS OF CONCERN ANALYZED IN VARIOUS MEDIA

DURING THE 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

(Page 4 of 6)

Number of Samples (Excluding Duplicates) Q
Compound water Sediments Tissues

PESTICIDESIPCBs

Pesticides

op'-DDE 15 29

o,p'-DDD 15 29

o,p'-DDT 15 29

p.p'-DDTa,bc,d,e 15 29

| p~pa DDa,b,c,d~ewe
p p'-D)D 15 29

PIP'-DDDa,b,cie 15 29

I Heptachlora~bac~dso 15 29

Heptachlor Cpoxldeabcde 15 29

Alpha-chlordaneatb.c.doe 15 29

Gamma-chlordaneab ,cde 15 29

Aldflalabd 15 29

Dieldnna.bc~dwe 15 29

Dicofol 15 29

Methyl parathion . . _ 15 29

Toxaphenea,b,e _ _ 15 29

Endosulfan la 15 29

Endosulfan la 15 29

Endosulfan sulfatea IS 29

| EnUabbce 15 29

Endrm ketone 15 29

Endnn aldehydea 15 29

Methoxychlor | 15 29

alpha-BHCatbqcvde 15 29

beta-BHCatd 15 29

delta-BHCa 15 29

ganmma-BHC (Lldaneab.ccde 15 29



TABLE l-I CHEMICALS OF CONCERN ANALYZED IN VARIOUS MEDIA
DURING THE 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

(Page 5 of 6)

Number of Samples (Excluding Duplicates)

Compound Water Sediments Tissues

PCBs

Aroclor 1016/1042a de 15 29

Aroclor 122,ade 15 29

Aroclor 1232 a,d,e 15 29

Aroclor 1248abde 15 29

Aroclor 12 54 abde 15 29

Aroclor 126wabde 15 29

DIOXINS AND FURANS

2,3,7,8-TCDDa.cdte 15 29

1,2,3,7,8-PeCDDCe 15 29

I ,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDDC 15 29

1 ,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDDCe _ -15 29

1,2,3 ,7,8,9-HxCDDC 1S 29

1,2,3,4,6,7 8-HpCDDCe 1S 29

Octachlorodibenzo-p-dioxmn (OCDD)C 15 29

2,3,7,8-TCDFC e 15 29
. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~,)

I,2,3,7,8-PeCDFC e 59

2,3,4,7,8-PeCDFc_ 15 29

I ,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDFC 15 29

1,2.3,7,8,9-HxCDFc 15 29

I1,2.3,6,7,8-HxCD)Fc . 15 29

2,3.4,6,7,8-HXCDF'c 15 29

1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDFC 15 29

1 ,2,3,4,7,8,9-HpCDFC 15 29

Octachlorodibenzofuran (OCDF) 15 29

RADIONUCLIDES

Amencaum-241 15 29

Cesium 137 15 29

Cobalt-60 15 29

Europium-152 _ 15 29
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TABLE 1-1 CHEMICALS OF CONCERN ANALYZED IN VARIOUS MEDIA
DURING THE 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

(Page 6 of 6)

Number of Samples (Excluding Duplicates) Q
Compound Water J Sediments j Tissues

Europium- 154 15 29

Europium- 155 15 29

Plutoarum-238 1 5 29

Plutonmum-239/240 15 29

CONVENTIONALS, NUTRIENTS, AND CILOROPHYLLf

Nitrogen (TKN, NO 3 +N0 2 , NH 4 ) 1 5 _ _r: _

Phosphorus (TP, SRP) 15 '

Chlorophyll/Phaeophytm a 15

Total suspended solids (TSS) 15

Hardness 15

Total organic carbon (TOC) 15 15

Particulate organic carbon (POC) 15

Gram size 15

Total solids 15 0
Total sulfides 15

Lipids _ 29

INDICATOR BACTERIA

Fecal cohform 15

Escherichia col 15

Enterococcus 15

a U S EPA pnonty pollutants.

b Target compounds of U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service bioconcentration study (Schmutt and Brumbaugh
1990, Schmitt et al. I99).

c Bioconcentratng compounds monitored m the National Bioaccumulation Study (U S EPA 199la).

d Chemicals of highest concern listed by U.S. EPA (1991b).

e Currently monitored by Oregon Department of Environmental Quality.

f The following measurements were taken at each station in the field: pH, dissolved oxygen, conductivity,
water temperature, and turbidity
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1.4 DATA INTERPRETATION

Collecting chemical and biological data on contaminants is relatively straightforward, but determining the

environmental significance of this data is difficult The complexity of environmental systems makes the

development of reference levels a slow and painstaking process As part of this report, the currently

available criteria, standards, and guidelines developed by appropriate state and federal resource agencies

for contaminants in water, sediment, and fish/shellfish tissue have been compiled to provide reference

levels for evaluating the potential environmental significance of survey findings Such evaluation in this

report has been limited to potential effects on organisms living in the water column and in the sediments

and on organisms that feed on these aquatic organisms, including wildlife and humans Reported contain-

want levels in each medium were compared to available criteria or reference values, and problem

chemicals and problem areas within the study area were identified.

There are relatively well-established criteria for a variety of contaminants in water However, the single

water column samples collected for the reconnaissance survey are poor indicators of overall water quality

in rivers due to the transitory nature of river water and the typically low concentrations of water column

contaminants, which are often below the detection limits of conventional analysis. Due to the limited

detection of contaminants in the water column, data collected during this study were of lImuted use in

identifying problem chemicals and areas of concern. The water column data were also limited for

identifying the relationship between water contamination and potential effects on aquatic and terrestrial

biota or humans, due to both the low concentrations and the lack of an exposure assessment m the study

design. Linuted detection also made it impossible to make comparisons of findings among stations,

except for conventional water quality variables, indicator bacteria, nutrients, and a few metals.

Sediments, especially those in depositional areas that collect the fine sediments associated with toxic

contaminants, are generally considered good indicators of long-term water quality. Sediments record

inputs of toxic substances from point and nonpoint sources to the river over a period of time. Since toxic

substances become concentrated in the sediments, detection of many of the toxic constituents is possible

with conventional laboratory techniques. However, sediment criteria or guidelines are not well developed

and are often luited by the medium covered (marine vs freshwater) and in the number of chemicals

covered. Several sediment standards are in the draft stage of development (e.g., state of Washington

freshwater sediment standards, EPA sediment criteria). This made identification of potential effects to



aquatic and terrestrial biota more difficult However, since many toxic constituents were detected, dif-

ferences among stations could be evaluated This information, plus the limited sediment standards that

were available, made it possible to identify both potential problem areas and problem contaminants.

Tissue burdens of chemicals in aquatic organisms are also good indicators of environmental quality since

these directly measure contaminants as accumulated by aquatic organisms. If the sampled biota spend

long penods in a single location in the river, the tissue contaminant levels should reflect long-term

exposure to contaminants in a locally polluted area. However, because regulatory cntena or guidelines

are poorly developed for tissue contaminant levels, it is difficult to assess the relative significance of the

measured contaminant levels in tissues. Tissue contaminant levels are of direct concern for human con-

sumption of commercial and game species and of direct concern to carnivorous wildlife, especially fish

and birds, that live within and along the river Therefore, contaminant levels in commercially important

fish (e.g , crayfish), fish that are important prey for piscivorous fish, birds, and mammals (e.g.,

largescale sucker), and fish with a high lipid (fat) content (e.g., largescale sucker and carp) were selected

for sampling. Since many of the organic contaminants accumulate in the fat of organisms, animals with

higher fat content are likely to accumulate higher contaminant levels. To identify potential problem areas

and problem contaminants, tissue contaminant levels from this study were compared to tissue contanunant

levels measured in national bioaccumulation studies, and available guidance values for tissue contaminant

levels established for the protection of piscivorous (fish-eating) wildlife.

Data that did not meet the quality objectives of this study have been qualified appropriately or have been

rejected and not used in this report. The qualification of data does not imply that the overall quality of

the data is poor; on the contrary, careful data qualification is assurance that unqualified data is of high

quality. It also alerts future investigators to the level of confidence in the data reported. The reader

should realize that the measurement of race amounts of environmental contaminan is not a sample

exercise and that measurements may be complicated by concentrations of constituents that are at, or very

near, the detection limits of conventional laboratory methods, or complicated by matrix interferences in

the media studied. Therefore, results that are acceptable based on currently accepted protocols for

sampling, analysis, and quality assurance may be questioned following further investigations and/or

improvements in analytical technology.
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1.5 REPORT ORGANIZATION

This report presents and interprets the results of the 1993 lower Columbia River backwater recon-

naissance survey It is organized in the form of a scientific report and includes sections covering the field

and laboratory methods employed, the sampling results for each medium, a discussion of the results and

their relationship to the 1991 reconnaissance survey data and relationships among the media sampled, and

a final section that draws conclusions regarding the distribution and environmental significance of the

contaminant levels measured

The relevant environmental criteria and guidelines used as screening values to identify potential problem

chemicals and problem areas are summarized in Section 2 0 Field sampling and laboratory methods are

described in Section 3 0 The results of the 1993 backwater reconnaissance survey, including evaluation

of the data based on the available reference levels, are summarized in Section 4 0 for each medium (i.e.,

water, sediment, and tissue sampling results) A comparison of these results to the results of the 1991

reconnaissance survey is provided in the discussion (Section 5 0) This section also a discusses the trends

in chemical contamnation from relatively coarse-grained sediment areas (generally located in the main-

stem of the river) to fine-grained sediment areas in backwater areas of the river Section 5 0 also

discusses the relationships of chemical contaminant levels measured in the water column and in sediment

to the contanmnant levels measured in fish and crayfish tissue. Section 6 0 is a discussion of conclusions,

based on the five primary objectives of the survey listed above The 1993 backwater reconnaissance

survey data validation report and data appendix are available under separate cover as Volumes 2 and 3,

respectively (Tetra Tech 1993d,e).
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2.0 SELECTION OF REFERENCE LEVELS FOR EVALUATION OF WATER,

SEDIMENT AND FTSHISHELLFISH TISSUE DATA

Federal and state agencies have developed criteria1 , standards, and guidelines to identify pollutant levels

in water, sediment, and fish/shellfish tissue that could adversely affect wildlife and human health They

are used to estimate reasonable limits for the discharge of pollutants to state- and federally-protected

waterways, and as legally defensible standards to protect designated beneficial uses of these waters

Beneficial uses can include human consumption, recreation, and commerce, as well as all uses of the

water body by aquatic and terrestrial biota

Specific beneficial uses of the lower Columbia River have been designated by Washington and Oregon

Consumptive uses include domestic, agricultural, and industrial water supply. Other commercial uses

include hydropower production, navigation, ports, and commercial fishering Recreational uses include

swimming, boating, esthetic enjoyment, sport fishing, and hunting, Nonhuman uses include the support

of all indigenous species, including anadromous fish.

Environmental criteria or standards based on water quality rather than available technology have become

increasingly important in the management of the nation's water resources. Managing water quality by

mean of technology-based regulations has not proved sufficient to support designated beneficial uses in

many cases. Basing standards on water quality rather than technology has resulted in further improve-

ments in wastewater treatment beyond "best available technology" and an increased focus on nonpoint

source pollution.

The use of any single-value environmental standard (e.g., a concentration not to be exceeded or a maxn-

mum allowable change from reference conditions) is problematic Water bodies have tremendous chern-

1lbe U.S. EPA generally defines cnrena as those miuncal or nanve standards recommended by the
EPA, and standards as those criteria adopted by individual states and approved by EPA. Guadelines are not
considered to be legally binding Guidelines are numerical or narrauve indices used for screening purposes and
resource management. The term reference Level will be used to include all of these categones.
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ical and physical variety and biotic diversity Aquatic environments range from salt lakes, to cold, high-

mountain streams, to estuaries and coastal ocean environments Each of these environments contains Q
unique organisms, which in turn pass through a spectrum of life stages and breeding and rearing periods

Federal and state governments have responded to this by developing and adopting separate standards for

fresh and saltwater environments. Other chemical factors (e.g , the mitigating effect of water hardness

on metals toxicity) have been included in the formulations of some standards Only a particular chemical

form of a contaminant may be toxic, resulting in standards or guidelines for that particular form Thus

there are standards based on dissolved species, organo-metal species (e g., human health critena for

arsenic), or specific valence states (e.g., hexavalent and trivalent chromium).

Narrative standards that lmut changes from background or natural conditions may be difficult to evaluate

if the standard does not provide guidance on how background or natural conditions may be determined.

In water bodies that have already suffered degradation, it may be very difficult to establish the pre-

disturbance condition A narrative standard is also difficult to evaluate if the level of confidence and

power of the statistical test required to differentiate natural and affected conditions is not specified.

Environmental criteria also do not generally address contaminant interactions, which can be additive,

synergistic, or antagonistic in terms of final impact on the biota and human health. 0
Nonetheless, environmental standards and guidelines are useful for identifying potential water quality

problems and guiding the allocation of resources for more specific investigations. Existing reference

levels for contaminants in water, sediment, and fish/shellfish tissue are sunmarzed below.

2.1 SELECTION OF WATER QUALITY REFERENCE LEVELS

Water quality reference levels have been developed to protect aquatic life and human health. However,

the protection of wildlife has not generally been considered. There are water quality reference levels to

protect aquatic life for dissolved oxygen, pH, and temperature; concentrations of metals and cyanide; and

concentrations of organic compounds. Reference levels for protecting human health have been developed

for metals, cyanide, organic compounds, and indicator bactena.
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The lower Columbia River has been designated by the state of Washington (WAC 173-201A, 1992) as

a freshwater Class A waterbody from river mile (RM) 309 3 to the flver's mouth Oregon has promul-

gated specific standards for the North Coast-Lower Columbia Basin in which freshwater, marine, and

estuarine state cnteria apply depending on the definition given in OAR 340-41-006 (1992). Here

estuarine waters are defined as "all mixed fresh and oceanic waters in estuaries or bays from the point

of oceanic water intrusion inland to a line connecting the outermost points of the headlands or protective

jetlies " For the purposes of this report, freshwater criteria will be applied to the data collected at all

stations above (upstream) Station 1 in Youngs Bay (RM 14) Conductivity/salinity measurements made

during the previous 1991 reconnaissance survey indicated the presence of significant saline water intrusion

as far as RM 19 5 near Tongue Point Stations 2 through 5 (RM 21-29) are within the Tidal Fluvial

Zone defined in the Columbia River Estuary Data Development Program (CREDDP), and are strongly

influenced by freshwater river inputs (Simenstad et al 1990).

An estuary is a dynamic place where fresh and salt waters mux Due to fluctuations in tidal heights and

changes in the flow of the river, the furthest point of intrusion of marine waters vanes over a period of

as short as a few hours. The available water quality criteria have been developed to protect either marine

or freshwater organisms, due to the distinct physical and chemical characters of these environments and

the adaptations of the organisms that live in them However, an estuary is a location where these two

environments overlap, and where marine, freshwater, and estuarine organisms inhabit the same area,

simultaneously or alternately

Due to the internuntent, mixed nature of an estuary, it is difficult to apply either marme or freshwater

criteria to this environment Oregon considers part of the Columbia River to be an estuary To ensure

that organisms inhabiting the estuarme portion of the Columbia River are protected, the more stringent

criterion (freshwater or marine) will be applied to data from Station 1, which falls within the Estuarmne

Mixing Zone defined by CREDDP (Stmenstad et al 1990). The only exception is for dissolved oxygen

(DO), for which the state of Washington specifies that the mianne water quality criterion shall-apply when

salinity is one part per thousand or greater (WAC 173-201A, 1992).

Water quality cntena are generally well established for concentrations of field-measured parameters such

as DO, temperature, and pH; and for toxic constituents such as metals and organic compounds. The

available federal water quality criteria and Oregon and Washington state standards are summanzed separ-
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ately below for 1) field-measured parameters, 2) conventional parameters, 3) nutrients and chlorophyll

parameters, 4) toxic substances (metals and cyanide), and 5) indicator bacteria measured m the backwater

reconnaissance survey. Water column sampling for the 1991 reconnaissance survey included analysis for

organic compounds from five water-column sampling stations However, concentrations of these organic

compounds were generally below the detection liruts of the conventional laboratory methods that were

employed. Therefore, water samples collected for the backwater survey were not analyzed for toxic

organic substances and criteria for these organic substances are not summarized below

2.1.1 Reference Levels for Field Parameters, Conventional Parameters, and Nutrients and Chloro-

phyD

U.S. EPA has recommended criteria for the protection of aquatic orgasms= and their uses for a number

of these parameters, and Oregon and Washington have generally adopted these criteria as standards.

2.1.1.1 Field-Measured Parameters. Field-measured parameters such as DO, temperature, pH,

conductivity, salinity, and turbidity have a significant effect on biota in the river, especially coldwater

anadromous fish. DO Is an essential requirement for all animals adequate levels are necessary for the

protection of aquatic organisms. Anadromous coldwater fish are particularly sensitive to reductions in

the DO content of marine and fresh water. Water temperature affects the metabolic rate of organisms.

Colder temperatures are required for the maintenance of anadromous fish The pH may directly affect

organisms, and pH affects the bioavailability of dissolved contaminants Conductivity and salinity deter-

mine what kinds of organisms may be able to survive. Elevated turbidity reduces the light available for

photosynthetic organisms, thus reducing primary production, in turn affecting biota at higher trophic

levels Sediment-induced turbidity may also affect bottom-dwelling organisms and the spawning of

anadromous fish when excessive amounts of sediment are deposited on the nver bottom.

Specific numerical criteria are available for DO, temperature, and pH (see Table 2-1). Both Oregon and

Washington have numerical criteria for DO. The Oregon freshwater criteronofor DO states that it shall

not be less than 90% saturation (OAR 340-41-205, 1992). The Oregon marine/estuarine criterion states

that DO shall not be less than 6 mg/L, except within zones of upwelled marine waters naturally deficient

in DO. The class A freshwater criterion for Washington states that DO shall exceed 8.0 mg/L (WAC

173-201A, 1992). The Washington Class A marine criterion states that DO shall exceed 6.0 mg/L (WAC

173-201A, 1992) and should apply when salinity is greater than I ppt (WAC 173-201A, 1992)

0
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Although Oregon has established temperature criteria, the criteria apply only to relative temperature

* changes above and below specific point and nonpoint source discharges (Table 2-1) Washington regu-

lations provide both general temperature criteria for Class A waters as well as specific criteria for the

lower Columbia River (Table 2-1) The Class A criteria require that the fresh water temperature not

exceed 180 C and that the marine water temperature not exceed 160 C However, regulations promul-

gated specifically for the lower Columbia River establish a freshwater temperature criterion not to exceed

200 C

The pH standards for fresh and marine waters are the same for Oregon (OAR 1992) and Washington

(WAC 1992) (Table 2-1) The freshwater standards state that water column pH should be between 6 5

and 8 5, the marine standard specifies 7 0-8 5

Although the U S EPA acknowledged the importance of conductivity and salinity and their effects on

aquatic animals and plants, no criteria were recommended (U.S. EPA 1986a) Neither Oregon or Wash-

ington have adopted standards for these parameters (Table 2-1). However, it would be difficult to

establish more than a narrative standard for these parameters since they vary by location and tune in

water bodies, especially in estuaries

Although water quality criteria have been established for turbidity, the criteria are narrative in form and

generally apply only to the evaluation of the impacts caused by specific point or nonpoint source dis-

charges (Table 2-1). Due to the broad-scale design of the backwater survey, it was not possible to assess

turbidity during the survey period

2.1.1.2 Conventonal Parameters. The conventional variables generally have an indirect effect on

aquatic organisms. Total suspended solids (TSS), like sediment-induced turbidity, may reduce the light

available for photosynthetic organisms, reducing primary production, and in turn affecting biota at higher

trophic levels Deposit of sediments on the river bottom may also affect bottom-dwelling organisms and

the spawmng of anadromous fish. Water hardness (the concentration of polyvalent metal ions, primarily

calcium and magnesium) determines, in general, the types of organisms present at a particular location.

Water hardness also mediates the toxicity of several metals. Organic carbon, in total, dissolved, and

particulate forms (TOC, DOC, and POC), affects the types and abundances of organisms, and may also

control the toxicity and bioaccumulation of trace elements and organic compounds.
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TABLE 2-1. SUMMARY OF WATER QUALITY CRITERIA FOR THE PROTECTION
OF AQUATIC LIFE FIELD-MEASURED PARAMETERSa

(Page I of 2)

I Freshwatere Marnne/Saltwalerf

U S EPA) Oregone | Washingtond j U S. EPAb OregonC Washingmond

FIELD MEASURED PARAMETERS il

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L) 8 0 (5 0) - 8 6 6
9 5 (6 5 )h _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Dissolved Oxygen (percent saturation) - 90 90 |-

Temperature (IC) I J 2 0 k d I - 6

pH 6 5-9 01 6 5-8 51 6.5-851 | 6 5-8 51 7 0- 51 7 0-8 51 l

Conductivity mn X

Salnity mn 

Turbidity n p | o p

a Freshwater and saltwater criteria that have been recommended or established for the protection of aquatic organisms, criteria are prescoted only for those
substances measured in this survey Washington criteria are those established for waters designated Class A (excellent) by the state, which includes the lower
Columbia River

b Criteria recommended by EPA for the protection of aquatic organisms (U S EPA 1986a)

c Criteria established by the state of Oregon for the protection of aquatit organisms (OAR 1992).

d Criteria established by the state of Washington for the protection of aquatic organisms (WAC 1992)

e EPA has defined fresh water as those waters in which the salinity is equal to or less than I part per thousand 95 percent or more of the time (Federal Register
Vol 57 No 246). Oregon and Washington have not promulgated a definition of fresh water Oregon has allowed for the application of freshwater and
saltwater criteria in the North Coast-Lower Columbia River Basin (OAR 1992), Washington has designated all of the waters of the Columbia River as fresh
(WAC 1992).

| EPA has defined salt water as those waters in which the salinity is equal to or greater than 10 parts per thousand 95 percent or more of the time (Federal
Register Vol 57 No 246) For salinity between I and 10 parts per thousand 95 percent or more of the time, the more stringent of the freshwater and saltwater
criteria apply (Federal Register Vol 57 No 246) Oregon and Washington have not promulgated a chemical definition of salt water except for Washington's
designation that marine dissolved oxygen criteria apply when salinity is I part per thousand or greater and that fecal coliform standards apply when salinity is
10 parts per thousand or greater
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TABLE 2-1 SUMMARY OF WATERYUALITY CRITERIA FOR THE PROTECTION
OF AQUATIC LIFE FIELD-MEASURED PARAMETERSa

(Page 2 of 2)

M The I-day minimum dissolved oxygen conceniratnon to protect early life stages of coldwater anadromous fish, to maintain the spawning-gravel dissolved
oxygen concentration shown in parentheses For warmwater fishes, die minimum criterion is 5 0 mg/L

|h The 7-day mean dissolved oxygen concentration to protect early life siages of coldwater anadromous fish, to maintain the spawning-gravel dissolved oxygen
concentration shown in parentheses The 7-day mean dissolved oxygen standard for protection of early life stages of warmwater fishes is 6 0 mg/L For
warmwater fishes, the mean criterion is 6 0 mg/L

| EPA recommends a mixture of narrative criteria and quantitative species-specific models to determine temperature criteria for a specified location and season
(U S EPA 1986a)

J Oregon's temperature criteria are established for upstream, and presumably unaffected, reference locations

k Washington's temperature criterion for waters designated Class A (imluding the lower Columbia) is 18 C for freshwater and 160 C for marine water
However, a special condition has been established for the Columbia River from the mouth to river mile 309 3 which sets a temperature limit of 20 00 C due to
human activities and a limit of an increase of 0 30 C due to a single source or I 10 C due to all sources or activities combined when natural conditions cause
the water temperature to exceed 20 0° C

I The acceptable lower and upper limits of pH measured in the water body

m EPA did not recommend criteria for the protection of aquatic lite in the 1986 criteria document, although adverse effects of salinity changes on plants and
animals were discussed (U S EPA 1986a) For the protection of public welfare, 250 mg/L of chlorides and sulfates in domestic water supplies (U S EPA
1986a)

n EPA recommended the following narrative criterion for solids (suspended, senleable) and turbidity to protect freshwater fish and other aquatic life "Setileabl
and suspended solids should not reduce the depth of the compensation point for photosynthetic activity by more than 10 percent from the seasonally established
norm for aquatic life" (U S EPA 1986a)

o Oregon turbidity standard allows no more than a 10 percent cumulative increase in natural stream turbidity due to turbidity causing activities

P Washington Class A standard does not allow more than a 5 NTU increase over background turbidity when background turbidity is 50 NTU or less, or more
than a 10 percent increase in turbidity when the background turbidity is iore than 50 NTU



Although water quality criteria have been recommended by U S EPA for TSS, the critena are narrative

in form (Table 2-2) Due to the broad-scale design of the backwater survey, it was not possible to assess

whether TSS exceeded narrative criteria during the survey period

There are no water quality criteria established for water hardness, although the freshwater criteria for the

metals cadmium, trivalent chromium, copper, lead, mckel, and zinc are dependent on water hardness

There are no established or recommended standards for organic carbon, although water organic carbon

levels appear to regulate the availability of hydrophobic toxic compounds to aquatic organisms

2.1.1.3 NutRients and Chlorophyll Phosphorus and nitrogen compounds serve as essential nutrients for

algae, and when present in sufficient amounts can result in noxious amounts of algal biomass Chloro-

phyll and phaeophytm a are surrogate measures of algae or phytoplankton biomass Moderate amounts

of algae may provide a food supply for other organisms, but relatively high levels of algae can result in

poor oxygen conditions and the death of fish and other organisms.

No criteria have been established for nutrients, with the exception of a 10 mg/L drinking water standard

for nitrate, and a pH-dependent criterion for un-ionized ammonia (U.S. EPA 1986a) (Table 2-3) Un-

ionized ammonia is toxic to aquatic life. The chronic criteria for un-ionized ammonia are dependent on

pH and temperature. For fresh water with a pH of 8.5 and a temperature of 200 C (a conservative esti-

mate for the conditions encountered during the survey), the criterion for un-ionized ammonia is equivalent

to a total ammonia concentration (which was measured in this survey) of 0.32 mg/L The marne

criterion at pH=8 5 and temperature=200 C is 2.2 mg/L

There are no standards for algal biomass or chlorophyll a, although Oregon has established an action

level of 15 AggL of chlorophyll a (a surrogate measure of phytoplankton biomass) to flag rivers and

estuaries where recognized beneficial uses may be impaired (OAR 1992) (Table 2-3).

2.1.2 Reference Levels for Metals and Cyanide

Although the U.S. EPA has recommended, and the states adopted, both acute and chronic criteria to

protect aquatic organisms from toxic substances, only the more restrictive chronic criteria will be

summarized and used for screening purposes in this study. Cntena for protecting human health are also

summarized below, but are not used in this study. Acute criteria are based on short-term exposure (e.g.,
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TABLE 2-2 SUMMARY OF WATER QUALITY CRITERIA FOR THE PROTECTION
OF AQUATIC LIFE. CONVENTIONAL PARAMETERSa

(Page I of 2)

Freshwatert Marine/Saltwaterf j
U S EPAb I Oregonc Washingtond

CONVENTIONAL PARAMETERS I

Total Suspended Solids g--

Hlardliessh

Total Organic Carboni _ |

Particulate Organic Carboni l - _ -

Dissolved Organic Carboni l -

a Freshwater and saltwater criteria that have been recommended or established for the protection of aquatic organisms, criteria are presented only for
those substances measured in this survey Washington cnteria are those established for waters designated Class A (excellent) by the state, which
includes the lower Columbta River

b Criteria recommended by EPA for the protection of aquatic organisms (U S EPA 1986a)

c Criteria established by the state of Oregon for the protection of aquatic organisms (OAR 1992)

d Criteria established by the state of Washington for the protection of aquatic organisms (WAC 1992)

e EPA has defined fresh water as those waters in which the salinity is equal to or less than I pait per thousand 95 percent or more of the time (Federal
Register Vol 57 No 246); Oregon and Washington have not promulgated a definition of fresh water Oregon has allowed for the application of
freshwater and saltwater criteria in the North Coast-Lower Columbia River Basin (OAR 1992), Washington has designated all of the waters of the
Columbia River as fresh (WAC 1992).

f EPA has defined salt water as those waters in which the salinity is equal to or greater than 10 parts per thousand 95 percent or more of the time
(Federal Register Vol 57 No 246). For salinity between I and 10 parts per thousand 95 percent or more of the time, the more stringent of the
freshwater and saltwater criteria apply (Federal Register Vol 57 No 246) Oregon and Washington have not promulgated a chemical definition of salt
water except for Washington's designation that marine dissolved oxygen criteria apply when salinity is I part per thousand or greater and that fecal
coliform standards apply when salinity is 10 parts per thousand or greater



TABLE 2-2 SUMMARY OF WATER QUALITY CRITERIA FOR THE PROTECTION
OF AQUATIC LIFE CONVENTIONAL PARAMETERSa

(Page 2 of 2)

g EPA has recommended the following narrative critenon for solids (suspended, settleable) and turbidity for the protection of freshwater fish and other
aquatic life- 'Settleable and suspended solids should not reduce the depth of the compensation point for photosynthetic activity by more than 10 percent
from the seasonally established norm for aquatic life (U S. EPA 1986a).

h Water hardness (a measure of the polyvalem metal ion content dissolved in water, prtmanly calcium and magnesium ions) can significantly affect the
toxicity of several metals. Elevated hardness reduces the toxicity of metals due to the antagonistic effects of the principal canons contributing to
hardness and/or to complexationlprecipitation of toxic metals with metal hydroxides and carbonates. The U S EPA has not recommended water quality
centea for the protection of aquatic organisms for water hardness, but water hardness has been incorporated into calculations of freshwater quality
criteria for metals where available data demonstrate the mitigating effect of water hardness on metals toxicity

I Organic carbon (total, particulate, and dissolved fractions) concentrations affect the partitioning of many toxic substances, especially nonpolar or
hydrophobic orgaroc compounds There are no recommended criteria for water concentrations of organic carbon



* * n
TABLE 2-3 SUMMARY OF WATER QUALITY CRITERIA FOR THE PROTECTION OF AQUATIC LIFEa

NUTRIENTS AND BIOMASS
(Page I of 2)

__________________ _ ~Freshwatere Marne/Saltwaterf

EPAb | Oregunc | Washingtond r uS EPAb | OregonC Washingiond

NUTRIENTS9

Total Phosphorush ..

Soluble Reactive Phosphorush

Ammonia-N (mg/L)' I L I

Nitrate+Nitnte-Ni

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogenk

BIOMASS

Chlorophyll a g/L)| 15m

Phaeophytin an _ _ J I i _ _ _ _

a Freshwater and saltwater cntena that have been recommended or esIablished for the protection of aquatic organisms; criteria are presented only for

those substances measured in this survey. Washington criteria are those established for waters designated Class A (excellent) by the state, which

includes the lower Columbia River

b Criteria recommended by EPA for the protection of aquatic organisms (U S. EPA 1986a)

c Cntena established by the state of Oregon for the protection of aquatic organisms (OAR 1992)

d Critena established by the state of Washington for the protection of aquatic organisms (WAC 1992)

e EPA has defined fresh water as those waters in whiLh the salinity is equal to or less than I part per thousand 95 percent or more of the time (Federal

Register Vol. 57 No 246), Oregon and Washingion have not proamulgded a definition of fresh water Oregon has allowed for the application of

freshwater and saltwater cntena in the North Coast-Lower Columbia River Basin (OAR 1992). Washington has designated all of the waters of the

Columbia River as fresh (WAC 1992)



TABLE 2-3 SUMMARY OF WATER QUALITY CRITERIA FOR THE PROTECTION OF AQUATIC LIFEa
NUTRIENTS AND BIOMASS l

(Page 2 of 2)l

f EPA has defined salt water as those waters in which the salinity ts equal to or greater than 10 parts per thousand 95 percent or more of the time
(Federal Register Vol 57 No 246) For salinity between I and 10 parts per thousand 95 percent or more of the time, the more stringent of the
freshwater and saltwater cntena apply (Federal Register Vol 57 No 246) Oregon and Washington have not promulgated a chemical definition of salt
water except for Washington's designation that marine dissolved oxygen critena apply when salinity is I part per thousand or greater and that fecal
cohform standards apply when salinity is 10 parts per thousand or greater

g In general, cultural or anthropogemc eutrophication (the increase in the nutrient supply to a receiving water due to human activities) has been a
significant concern for the management of fresh, estuarine, and marine waters, especially for freshwater lakes Increased concentrations of nutrients
(when coupled with favorable conditions of light, temperature, low predation rates, and long water residence times) favor the formation of large
standing crops of algae or phytoplanklon. Nitrogen and phosphorus have most often been identified as problem nutrients, due in part to their relatively
high concentrations in municipal and domestic wastewater. The nutrients identified are the principle forms of particulate and dissolved nitrogen and
phosphorus.

h There are no recommended standards to protect aquatic life for phosphorus compounds, with the exception of a 0.10 jsg/L standard for yellow
(elemental) phosphorus for marine and estuarine waters.

I The standards for total ammonia nitrogen are based on the toxic effect of un-ionized ammonia at certain pH levels and water temperatures The state
standards follow EPA recommended criteria (1986a).

J There are no recommended standards for the protection of aquatic life for nitrate plus nitrite nitrogen However, the EPA-recommended maximum-
contaminant-level (MCL) for dnnkmng water is 10,000 pg/L

k Total Kjeldahl nitrogen measures the sum of ammonia and organic nitrogen There are no recommended standards for the protection of aquatic life
for total Kjeldahl nitrogen

I Chlorophyll a is a surrogate measure of algae or phyloplankton biomass. When light and nutrients permit, species of blue-green algae (cyanobacteria)
may bloom at levels causing aesthetically displeasing scums on the water surface and unpleasant odors due to decay Decaying algae may reduce
dissolved oxygen levels, in turn affecting other aquatic organisms.

m Oregon has established an action level of an average of 15 pg/L of chlorophyll a in reservoirs, nvers, estuaries, and natural lakes that do not
thermally stratify. The average concentration is based on a minimum of 3 samples collected over any three consecutive months at a minimum of I
representative location (e g, at point of msd-flow of a river) from samples integrated from the surface to a depth equal to twice the Secchi depth or to
the bottom, whichever is less

n Phaeophytsn a is a degradation product of chlorophyll a and is measured in the standard method for chlorophyll a. No standards have been
recommended for this parameter

o 0 0'



for one hour, no oftener than every three years on average) Chronic criteria address longer exposure. to lower levels of toxic substances (e g , for four days no oftener than every three years on average)

Human health criteria are water concentration critena for protecting human health from the consumption

of contaminated water, fish. and/or shellfish Although chronic criteria may be overly conservative for

comparison to the single sample results of this survey, they will serve to identify potential water quality

problems that may warrant further, more extensive studies

The U S EPA-recommended criteria for toxics have undergone several changes which have resulted in

a variety of criteria for each toxic substance The U S EPA published the "gold book" of recommended

criteria in 1986 (U S EPA 1986a) These recommended criteria have been updated in a number of

Federal Register notices and documents published by U S EPA through 1988 (these are the cnteria in

the "U S. EPA 1986" column of Table 24) In 1991, U S EPA released a poster of updated water

quality cnteria with a reference to Quality Crteria for Water 1992, a "silver book" which has not yet

been released to the public ("U S. EPA- 1991 " column in Table 2-4). In December 1992, U S EPA

published the "final toxics rule" which promulgated water quality criteria for 126 priority pollutants for

states that did not have U S EPA-approved water quality criteria (U S EPA 1992a) ("U.S. EPA. 1992'

column in Table 2-4) In July 1993, U.S EPA withdrew its promulgated criteria for arsenic and

selenium for the state of Washington, since that state had adopted metals criteria in December 1992 that

were subsequently approved by U.S EPA (U S. EPA 1993a).

Existing water quality criteria differ among U.S EPA, Oregon, and Washington for metals and cyanide

These differences are summarized in Table 4-2, the following discussion addresses key differences

Oregon adopted the 1986 U S EPA criteria (U S EPA 1986a) and has not incorporated more recent

updates U S EPA promulgated specific saltwater toxics criteria for copper and cyanide for Washington,

in 1992, Washington adopted the use of dissolved and total recoverable metal concentration lmuts for

specific metals (WAC 173-201A 1992) (see Table 2-4) Freshwater chronic water quality criteria are

available for cyanide and'most of the metals measured in the backwater survey (see Table 2-4) No

criteria have been recommended for antimony, barium, or thallium, though lowest observed effects levels

have been summarized for antimony and thallium (see Table 24)

There are more significant differences among U.S EPA, Oregon, and Washington human health cntena

U.S EPA has significantly changed or withdrawn human health criteria that were originally recom-
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TABLE 24 SUMMARY OF WATER QUALITY CRIrERIA FOR THE PROTECTION OF AQUATIC LIFE AND HUMANS
METALS"

(Patge I of 4)

Freshwater Chlnmc_ MarmnelSallwaser Chronic"| Consumpuon of Fish/Shellfish and Water"

U S EPA Oregon JWashmngton U S EPA Oregon Washington U S EPA Oregon Washinm un

1 9 986 b I99|' 1992 j _ _-2f 1 ii"1CI| 1992d 1992 992 I986 | 19 9 1 h | J2 19921 1992

CYANIDE AND METALS (Units In Q/L)

Cyanide 5 2 5 2 52 5 2 5 2 I 0 I 0 10 0 200 700 700 200 0

Alununum 87 P q q - - - q

Antunony 1600 Ipl30' 16E00 /p/500' -- - 14 14 146 0
LWr LODELr

Arsenc 190 36 36121 u 0 0022 0 018 0018 0 0022 0

-pentavalent 48 - - 4S 13 13 -- -
LOELW LOELW LOELr LOELr

-invalent 190 190 190 36 36 = 36 = = = |

H' | Banum - q - - - q - ItJ - ' 1000

Beryllium 5 3 5L3 53 00068 0 0076 v 0 0068 0
LOELr UOEr LOWEI 

Cadmium 0 7w 0 7 w 7w 0 7w 
0 6 w 9 3 9 3 9 3 9 3 8 0x 10 10 v 10 0

Chromuum

-tmivalent 117Y 117Y II7Y 117Y 117Y - - - - = - 170000 33000 v 179000 0

-hexavalent I I II II I I II S 50 50 50 so 50 50 170 v 0

Copper 65' 65 65z 65z 56z 29 - 29 29 - 1300 _ -

Iron 1D0D 1000 q 1 - q - - 300 - q 300 -

Lead I 3bb I 3bb I 3bb I 3bb 0 9 bb 5 6 5 8 5 5 6 5 8x 50 - v so o

Mercury 0 012 0 012 0 012 0 012 0 012 0 025 0 025 0 025 0 025 0 025 0 144 0 14 0 14 0 144 0

Nickel 88" 88" 88" 88cc 83" 8 3 8 3 83 8 3 7 9x 13 4 510 610 13 4 0

Selenium 5 0 5 0 q 35 5 01 71 71 71 54 71 10 104 v 10 o

Sldver 0 12 012 0 12 - - IpJ0 92' - 50 91 #t -

Tbalhum 40 40 40 1 3 17 17 1 3 a
LOELr LOELr LOEL'

Zmnc 57Md S7dd id 5dd 5 2dd 86 8 86 86 76 6x -

. _-n_ ___ ,



TABLE 24 SUMMARY OF WATER QUALirY CUlIERIA FOR TIIE PROTECTION OF AQUATIC LIFE AND IUMANS

I METALS2
(Page 2 of 4)

Citena are presented only for those substances measured in this survey

b The chronic water qualily critera (4-day avenge concemnruaton) for the protection of aquatic organisms and their uses recommended by EPA in Qualfly Criteriafor Water-)986 and relevant updates through
198S (U S EPA 196a)

c The chronic water quality cntena (4-day average concenuanon) foe the protection of aquatic organisms and dheir uses provided in a summary table distobuied by EPA dated May 1, 1991 The table references
QualaIy Cnritenafor Water-1992 which has not yet been nade available to the public

d The chronic water quality cnrtena (cnttna conttnuous concenitration4-day avenge concentration) for dhe prolecoon of aquatic organisms and dheir uses established for several states by EPA to bring those states
into compitance with the Clean Water Act section 303(cR2XB) (40 tFR Pan 131, Fedenl Register Vol 57 No 246) This final rule is also known as 'EPA's final toxics rule'

e The chronic water quality criteria for the protection of aquatic organsms and their uses established by the state of Oregon (OAR 1992, Chapter 340, Division 41)

fThe chronic water quasity citena for the protection of aquatic orgaaisms and their uses eatablished by the state of Washington (WAC 1992, Chapter 173-201A)

g The water quality criteria for the protection of human health from the consumption of contamunated water, fish and shellfish recomnmended by EPA in Quality Critertafor Warer-1986 and relevant updates
through 1998 (U S EPA 1996a)

h The water quality criteria for the proection of human health fromn the consumption of contaminated water, flsh and shellfish provided in a sumnmary table distributed by EPA dated May 1, 1991 The tAble
references Quality Cruentafor Water-1992 which has not yet been nude available to the public

' The water quality citena (coteria continuous concentrantonn4-day average coiccration) for the protection of human health from the consumption of contaminiced water, fish and shellfish established foe several
states by EPA to bong those states into compliance with the Clean Wager Act section 303(L)(2)(B) (40 CFR Part 131, Federal Register Vol 57 No 246)

J The water quality crnina for the protection of human health from the consumpion of contaminated water, fish and shellfish established by Oregon (OAR 1992. Chapter 340, Division 41) Oregon has adopted
the reconmmended EPA criteria for toxic and carcinogenic pollutants The human health tritena for Oregon have been set at die 104 risk level Thai means that the cnteoa concentrattons would theoretically
result in one addinonal cancer death per one milltos people due to die consumption of contaminated water, fish and shellfish

'The water quality crineria for die protection of human health from tie consumpuion of conainsmated water, fish and shellfish have been promulgated by EPA foe the state of Washington to bring Washington into
compliance with the Clean Water Act section 303(cX2XB) (40 CFR Pain 131. Fedenal Register Vol 57 No 246) EPA has approved Washington's use of doe 106 ask level for protection of human health from
caectnogenmc pollutants That messns that the coten concentrations (arsenic and beryllium tn the table above) would dteoretically result to one additional cancer death per one muilion people due to consumption
of contaminated water, fish asnd sheflfish

I EPA has defuted fresh water us diose waters in which the saliuty is equal to or less than I part per thousand 95 prcetC or morc of die time (Federal Register Vol 57 No 246) Oregon and Washington have
not promulgated a chemical definition of fresh water Oregon does allow for die applLation of freshwater and saltwater criteria in die North Coast-Lower Columbia Basm (OAR 1992) The promulgation of
water quality stainlards by EPA for the state of Washington includes die definition of fresh water given above (Fedetal Register Vol 57 No 246) Washington has designated all of the waters of the Columbia
River as fresh water

m EPA has dcfrued salt water as those waters in which the salinity ts equal to or greater tlan 10 pan per thousand 95 percent or more of dhe time (Federal Register Vol 57 No 246) For salinity between I and
10 pans per thousand 95 percent or more of the tume, the more stringent of the freshwater and saltwater antern apply (Federal Register Vol 57 No 246) Oregon and Washington hase not promulgated a
chemical definition of salt water The promulgation of wate quality standlards by EPA for Washington includes die definitions given above (Federal Register Vol 57 No 246)



TABLE 24 SUMMARY OF WATER QUALITY CRITERIA FOR THE PROTECTION OF AQUATIC LIFE AND HUMANS
METALS

3

(Page 3 of 4)

n Tbe water quality criena for the protecuon of human health from the consumption of contammated water, Fish and shellfish are based on concenturations of a toxic or carctnogenic substance that would be
expected to result in lie accumulation of those substances to aquatic organisms used for humAn Lonsumppion to levels that would be toxic to or woulM increase the risk of cance in those persons consuming the
conutminated orgass The assumed exposure pathways for development of the critena are the consumpeton of 2 liters of waler per day at the criena concentration and the consumption of 6 5 grnms per day
of fish aid/or shellfish contaminated at a level equal to the cntena concentration tmuloplied by a bioconcentrauon factor (BCF) to esstiate the contaminanl level mn edible porions of the contmainated organism
The cnterna ae also based on the assumption that the exposed individual is an average adult weighuig 70 kilogsrms CI e * a consumption rate of 0 093 grams per day of contaminated ussue per kilograns of
human body weight) For non-carcinogenc substhnces (only *rsemc and berytbum listed mn te table above are considered carcisogens) the oral reference dose (RfD) is based on pollutant concentuatons that
cause threshold effects, thai is the amount of cotantsauated water and fish/shellfish that could be consumed during a lifetime winhout appreciable risk of deleterious effecis Carcinogenic substances (arsenic and
beryllium in the table above) are nol considered to have a threshold for adverse health effects Therefore, the criteria are based on the concentration of the carcinogenic substance that would cause an increased
risk of cancer The criteria in die table above arc based on an icrease of one ciaaet per year tn A populaton of one million people This is also referred Lo as the 1046 nsk level This risk level has been
adopted by bods Oregon and Washington and Ls approved by EPA for application of criteria for carcusogenic pollutanas in these stales 

o Criteria for this substance were promulgated for the state of Waslington by EPA Therefore, dhe 1992 EPA criteria for this substance may be applied for legal puoposes in the state of Washington (40 CPR Pan
131. Federal Register Vol 57 No 246)

P The table indicates that die cntea for alumnum anre pH dependent, but no furiher mifoniatton is available The documsent upon which the table is based, Qualihry Corena for Water-I992 has not bhen made
publicly avadable as of November 1993

q This substance as noi listed as a one of the 126 pnority pollutants regulated by EPA, and therefore was not included in the promulgation of state standards by EPA (40 CFR Pars 131, Federal Register Vol 57
No 246)

'Data are insufficient for the establihsent of cnitera Thi is de lowest concentraion that has been observed to have an effect on aquatic oganisms (the lowest observed effecLt level or LOEL)

'c criterion has been presented as a proposed value only

The Washington criteria for de protection of aquaoc life and their uses has been approved by EPA (40 CFR Pan 131, Federal Register Vol 58, No 127)

u Washuigton adopted the EPA saltwater criterion for arsenic, but nonlethal effecta to diatrns conumon to Washington's marne, and esnuanne waters have been noted below the 36 pgI/L level Therefore, a
chronic manine criterion of 21 g/L lau been established by Washington to be suet wherever practical

v The human health criterion for this substance wan withdrawn by EPA mo their frul irule to promulgate water quality criteria for states (40 CFR Pan 131. Federal Register Vol 58, No 127) because it did not
meet EPA requirements for esbltahiment of human health critea However. EPA has recommoended tai die states should addrms this conuaninan using the sate's exisutn narative cntena for toxics

w The cntenon for cadmium is hardness dependent The fonnula for calculatig the cnterion es S(t 785211nihrdn)1 -3 490) The resul is muliplied by 0 65 for application of te Washington dissolved
meatls criterion A water bardness of 50 mg/L. ypal of the lower Columbia River (ihe sesa of hardness conceonuons from this survey), wa used to calculate the cntenon m the tble

a The state of Washington saltwater chronic criterion is based on the dissolved concentration of the metal

y The criteion for tnvalens chromium is hardness dependent The formula for calculatLng the criterion is el° 819011n(hardnies)l + 1 561) A water hardness of 50 mg/L. typical of the lower Columbia River (the
mean of hardness concentrations from thu survey). was used to calculate the criterin in the table

Z The criterion for copper is hardness dependent 'e formula for calculating the criterion is e(
0

Rl45ltnthaednes)l -1 465) The result is multiplied by 0 862 for application of the Washington dissolvcd metals
criterion A water hardness of 50 mg/L, typical of the lower Columbia River (the mean of hardness concenrnoons from uhis survey), was used to calculate the crterion in the table

0 ~ ~0 0



TABLE 2-4 SUMMARY OF WATER QUALITY CRITERIA FOR THE PROTECTION OF AQUATIC LIFE AND HUMANS
METALSa

(Page 4 of 4)

'a The human health entenon for this substance was withdrawn by the U S EPA us their rual rule to promulgate water quality enrena for states (40 CFR Pars 131, Federal Register Vol 58. No 127) The

originally recommended crtenon did not meet the requirements for establishment of human healh crtenra used by EPA

bb The cnrtenon for lead is hardness dependent The formula for calculating the cnterion is .0 273[ln(hardness)J -4 705) The result is multiplied by 0 687 for application of the Washington dissolved metals

cnterion A water hardness of 50 mg/L, typical of the lower Columbia River (the mean of hasdness conscentraions from this survey), was used to ealuulaie the cnterion in the table

cc The ertenon for rckel is hardness dependent The fonnula for calculatlng the critenon Is e1 846011n(hardnessf) + 1 1645) The result is multiplied by 0 950 for application of the Washington dissolved

metals crsterion A water hardness of 50 mgtL. typical of the lower ColuuibiA River (the nmaii of hardness concentuatons from this survey), was used to calculate the 4iierion us the table

dd The cntenon for zmic is hardness dependeni Tbe formula for calcalautig the crtenon is e( S4731n(hardness)l ± 0 7614) The result is multiplied by 0 891 for application of dhe Washington dissolved metals

criterion A water hardness of 50 mg/L, typical of the lower Columbia River (the msan of hardaess concentrations from this surrey), was used to calculate the crtienon in the table

-_



mended in 1986 Oregon's present standards do not reflect these changes (see Table 24) For example,

the human health criterion for the consumption of fish/shellfish and water recommended by U S EPA

(and promulgated for Washington) is much higher for cyanide, arsenic, and nickel and lower for thallium

than the respective Oregon standard U S EPA has also withdrawn previously recommended human

health criteria for beryllium, cadmium, trivalent chromium, hexavalent chromium, copper, lead, nickel,

and silver (see Table 2-4) The currently recommended U S EPA chronic aquatic life criteria for lead

and selenium also differ from the Oregon standards (see Table 24)

Freshwater criteria for cadmium, trivalent chromium, copper, lead, nickel, and zmc depend on the

hardness of the water tested To assess possible exceedances of these hardness-based criteria in the non-

esuarine portion of the river, a median hardness of 50 mg/L (based on the samples analyzed for the

backwater survey) was used (see Table 24)

Historncally, U.S. EPA has recommended measuring total recoverable or acid-soluble concentrations of

metals for assessing ambient waters (U S. EPA 1986a). The use of the total recoverable method Is still

recommended for evaluating effluent quality (U.S. EPA 1992b). However, U.S EPA has recently re-

evaluated the use of these methods for assessing ambient waters (U S EPA 1992b). In general,

U S EPA has stated that although use of the total recoverable measurement provides greater safety than

does the dissolved method, the total recoverable method may result in overestunation of metal toxicity

U S EPA has further stated that while adjustment of the cntena to dissolved metal may be small for

some metals (e g , copper), other metals may require larger adjustments to account for the much lower

percentage of dissolved to particulate metal present during toxicity testing (e.g , alumnmum) (U.S. EPA

1992b) Three approaches have been recommended by U S EPA for applying the metals criteria

(U S. EPA 1992b).

o Continue to use the total recoverable method for water quality standard assessment

o Measure dissolved metal concentrations and compare these concentrations to criteria

appropriate for dissolved metals

o Use a case-by-case assessment of the "water-effect ratio" in the receivmg water to deter-

mme a site-specific value for the criteria.
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While only the total recoverable method was used in the 1991 reconnaissance survey, in the 1993 back-

water survey, dissolved metals analyses of filtered water samples were conducted for comparison with

chronic dissolved metals criteria recently adopted by the state of Washington for cadmium, copper, lead,

mckel, and zinc (WAC-201A, 1992) (see Table 24)

2.1.3 Reference Levels for Indicator Bacteria

Cnterea and standards for indicator bacteria have been developed for fecal coliform bacteria, entero-

coccus, and Eschenchza coli The standards for indicator bacteria differ from the other standards

presented in that they are designed to protect human health while the majority of the standards presented

above were established to protect the health of aquatic organisms (with the possible exceptions of the

guideline for chlorophyll a and human health criteria for metals) These bacteria groups and species are

surrogate measures of the presence of bacteria and viruses causing disease in humans, and indicate the

potential contamination of recreational bathing waters or shellfish harvesting areas by human pathogens

derived from human or animal waste.

Both Oregon and Washington have established fecal coliform criteria for marine, fresh, and shellfish-

growing waters (WAC 1992; OAR 1992) (Table 2-5) The Oregon standards specify sampling frequency-

a minimurn of five samples collected over a 30-day period For the freshwater portion of the lower

Columbia River, the geometric mean of the samples collected should not exceed 200 colomes per

100 mL, and no more than 10 percent of the samples collected should have more than 400 fecal cohform

colonies per 100 mL. For marme and shellfish-growing waters, a maximum median concentration of

14 colomes per 100 mL is specified, and no more than 10 percent of the samples should exceed

43 colomes per 100 mL. For estuarmne waters other than shellfish-growing waters, the Oregon standard

is the same as that for freshwater. The Washington standards do not specify sampling frequency. For

fresh water, the maxinum geometric mean is 100 colonies per 100 mL, and no more than 10 percent of

the samples collected should exceed 200 colonies per 100 mL For marine waters, the Washington stan-

dard Is similar to that of Oregon for marine and shellfish-growing waters a maximum geometric mean

of 14 colonies per 100 mL, with no more than 10% of the samples exceeding 43 colomes per 100 mL.

In general, Oregon and Washington have adopted U.S. EPA-recommended water quality criteria except

for that addressing indicator bacteria. U S EPA has recommended that states no longer employ indicator

bacteria standards based on measurement of fecal coliforms, using instead U.S. EPA criteria for either
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TABLE 2-5 SUMMARY OF WATER QUALITY CRITERIA FOR THE PROTECTION OF HUMAN HEALTH.
INDICATOR BACTERIAa

(Page I of 2)

Freshwatere Marine/Salkwaterf

U S EPAb OregonC Washing | U S EPAb OregonC Washingtond

INDICATOR BACTERJIAg ------------------------ units in numbers of bacteria per 100 mL -----------

Fecal cohformn h 200/400ij100/200 15143 k 14/43M
l f_ l (200/400)1

Eschenchia coli 126n _ |

Enterococcus 330 35P

a Freshwater and saltwater criteria that have been recommended or established for the protection of human health, for organisms that were measured in
this survey. The Washmngton criteria are those established for waters designated Class A (excellent) by the state, including the lower Columbia

b The water quality cnteria recommended by EPA for bathing water quality and shellfish quality for the protection of human health (U S EPA 1986a)

C The water quality cntena established by Oregon for bathing water quality and shellfish quality for the protection of human health (OAR 1992)

d The water quality criteria established by Washington for bathing water quality and shellfish quality for the protection of human health (WAC 1992)

e EPA has defined fresh water as those waters in which the salinity is equal to or less than I part per thousand 95 percent or more of the time (Federal
Register Vol. 57 No 246). Oregon and Washington have not promulgated a chemical defimtion of fresh water Oregon has allowed for the application
of freshwater and saltwater criteria un the North Coast-Lower Columbia River Basin (OAR 1992). Washington has designated all of the waters of the
Columbia River as fresh water (WAC 1992)

f EPA has defined saltwater as those waters in which the salinity is equal to or greater than 10 part per thousand 95 percent or more of the time
(Federal Register Vol. 57 No 246). For salinity between I and 10 parts per thousand 95 percent or more of the time, the more stringent of the
freshwater and saltwater criteria apply (Federai Register Vol 57 No 246). Oregon and Washington have not promulgated a chemical definition of
saltwater, except to Washington's designation that marine dissolved oxygen criteria apply to waters when the salinity is I part per thousand or greater
and that fecal coliform standards apply to waters when the salinity is 10 parts per thousand or greater.

g The indicator bacteria standard is established for the protection of human health from water contact recreation and the ingestion of shellfish.

h The U.S EPA does not recommend the use of a fecal coliform standard for water contact recreation, although the calculation of the EPA-
recommended srichenchia cola and enterococcus standards are based on the previously-recommended fecal coliform standard of 200 fecal coliforms per
100 mL.

I The Oregon standard is a logarithmic mean concentration of 200 fecal coliforms per 100 mL based on a minimum of 5 samples collected over a 30-
day period with no more than 10 percent of the samples in the 30-day period exceeding 400 fecal coliforms per 100 mL
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INDICATOR BACTERIAa
(Page 2of 2)

J The Washington Class A standard is a geometric mean concentration of 100 colonies per 100 mL with no more than 10 percent of all samples
obtained for calculating the geometric mean exceeding 200 colonies per 100 mL.

k EPA has recommended an indicator bacteria criteria for shellfish harvesting waters of a median conceniration of 15 fecal coliforms per 100 mL and a
90th-percentile standard of 43 fecal coliforms per 100 mL.

' The Oregon fecal coliforni standard for marine and estuarine shellfish growing waters is a median concentration of 14 organisms per 100 mL, with no
more than 10 percent of the samples exceeding 43 organisms per 100 mL The Oregon fecal coliform standard for estuarine waters other than shellfish
growing waters (shown un parentheses in the table above) is a logarithmic mean of 200 fecal coliforms per 1W0 mL based on a minimum of 5 samples
in a 30-day penod, with no more than 10 percent of the samples im the 30-day period exceeding 400 fecal coliforms per 100 mL

m The Washington fecal coliform standard for marine waters is a geometric mean of 14 colonies per 100 mL, and no more than 10 percent of all
samples obtained exceeding 43 colonies per 100 mL

n The EPA-recomrmended standard for freshwaler bathing is 126 E colt per 100 mL, based on a statistically sufficient number of samples (generally
not less than 5 samples equally spaced over a 30-day period). No single sample should exceed a one-sided confidence limit calculated for any of 4
different bathing frequency levels (U.S EPA 1986a)

0 The EPA-recommended standard for freshwater bathing is 33 enterococcus per 100 mL, based on a statistically sufficient number of samples
(generally not less than 5 samples equally spaced over a 30-day period) No sngle samnple should exceed a one-sided confidence limut calculated for
any of 4 different bathing frequency levels (U S EPA 1986a)

P The EPA-recommended standard for marine bathing is 35 enterococcus per 100 mL, based on a statistically sufficient number of samples (generally
notl ess than 5 samples equally spaced over a 30-day penod) No single sample should exceed a one-sided confidence linut calculated for any of 4
different bathing frequency levels (U S. EPA 1986a)



E colh or enterococcus for freshwater bathing areas, and enterococcus for marine bathing areas

(U S. EPA 1986a) However, there are currently no state-promulgated standards for enterococcus or

E coli bactenal densities for Oregon and Washington The U.S EPA (1986a) standard for E colt for

freshwater bathing areas is 126 colonies per 100 mL (Table 2-5) The U S EPA standards for entero-

coccus bacteria in fresh and marine bathing waters are 33 and 35 colonies per 100 mL, respectively

(Table 2-5) However, U S EPA continues to recommend the fecal coliform criteria adopted by Oregon

and Washington (see above) for the protection of shellfish-harvesting waters (Table 2-5).

2.2 SELECTION OF SEDIMENT QUALITY REFERENCE LEVELS

There are fewer reference levels available for evaluating sediment quality than for evaluating water

quality. A few resource agencies are developing, or have adopted, freshwater sediment criteria (e.g.,

New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYDEC), Ontario Ministry of the Environ-

ment) Oregon and Washington do not presently have draft or final freshwater sediment crntena, although

the Washington Department of Ecology (WDOE) is in the process of developing freshwater sediment cri-

teria for the protection of benthic orgamsms and human health. The National Oceanic and Atmosphenc

Admimstration (NOAA) has also developed screening concentrations to evaluate the potential adverse

biological effects of sediment contaminant levels measured as part of their National Status and Trends

(NS&T) Program (Long and Morgan 1990) Although the Long and Morgan screening concentrations

were developed using contaminant and biological effects data primarily from marine and estuarine waters,

data from freshwater environments were also included in their analysis. Therefore, these screening levels

are considered suitable for use in this report to identify potential problem areas and problem chenucals,

and to refine the focus of future studies of the river. In general, sediment quality criteria or guidelines

have been developed by using four basic approaches:

c Estimation of background concentrations by analyzing sediments located in remote areas

free of chemical contamination or by analyzing deeper sediments representative of pre-

industrial influence

O Spiked-sediment bioassays to associate sediment chemical levels with adverse biological

effects on benthic organisms
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* Equilibrium partitiorng analysis to predict bulk sediment criteria based on predictions

of concentrations in sediment pore water equivalent to established water quality criteria

* Effects-based estimation methods using statistical methods to associate sediment contanu-

nant levels with biological effects These methods include Screening Level Concen-

trations (SLC), Apparent Effects Threshold (AET), and Bioeffects/Contanunant Co-

Occurrence (COA) approaches

There are advantages and lmutations associated with each of these approaches. Although each is designed

to address sediment toxicity to aquatic biota, the chemical (e.g , proportion of sediment organic carbon)

and physical (e g, proportion of fine sediment) character of the sediment can strongly influence the

potential effect of toxic substances on benthlc organisms (e g , Luoma 1989, Landrum and Robbms 1990,

Di Toro et al. 1991, Farrngton 1991) The equilibrium partitioning approach is the only method that

incorporates additional chemical influences (sediment organic carbon) into the derivation of sediment stan-

dards All of the approaches address single chemical constituents. However, sedunents normally contain

a mixture of contaminants with potential additive, synergistic, or antagonistic interactions which are not

accounted for in these approaches However, exceeding guidelines developed using these approaches

should indicate that adverse biological effects may occur

The screening levels adopted for this study rely on a combination of the approaches listed above Specific

guidelines were taken from four sources

* Long and Morgan's (1990) Effects Range-Low (ER-L) and Effects Range-Medium

(ER-M) concentrations

e Ontano Ministry of the Environment's Lowest Effect Levels (from the Provincial Sedi-

ment Quality Guidelines, Persaud et al. 1993)

* NYDEC's draft sediment criteria (Newell and Sinnott 1993)

* The five draft U.S. EPA freshwater sediment criteria (U.S. EPA 1993bcdef).
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Long and Morgan's 1990 reference concentrations were based on observed adverse effects to benthic

organisms. They were developed as part of NOAA's National Status and Trends Program when the need

arose to evaluate marine sediment data Long and Morgan's screening levels were developed using a

large database of marine, estuarine, and freshwater sediment chemistry and biological-effects data which

resulted in calculations of Effects Range-Low (ER-L) concentrations (sediment concentrations at which

effects are first observed), Effects Range-Medium (ER-M) concentrations (sediment concentrations above

which biological effects were frequently or always observed), and an AET (an independently derived

sediment concentration above which biological effects usually or always occur) Based on the available

data for each chemical, the lowest 10th-percentile and 50th-percentile sediment concentrations associated

with adverse biological effects were selected to represent the ER-L and ER-M concentrations respectively

The data base used to develop these screening levels included biological effects associated with order-of-

magmutude ranges in measured contaminant levels.

The Ontario Ministry of the Environment compiled a set of nuinencal guidelines for the protection of

freshwater biological resources (Persaud et al 1993) using an effects-based SLC approach, which deter-

mmed the lowest sediment metal concentration above which effects might be observed (Lowest Effect

Level) and the sediment metal concentrations above which biological effects are almost always expected

to be observed (Severe Effect Level) using the SLC method to associate the absence of benthic organisms

with measured levels of metals in sediments The Ontario guidelines are used to assess dredged material

for disposal and possible bentluc habitat restoration Sediment quality guidelines have been developed

three levels. No Effect, Lowest Effect, and Severe Effect. The guideline values (with a few exceptions)

were developed by compiling contarinant- and species-specific data gathered at a minumum of 10 separate

locations. The 90th-percentile chemical concentration provides a species screening level concentration

(SSLC) for a single chemical and species. Screening Level Concentrations (SLCs) are then calculated.

The lowest 5th-percentile of the SSLC chemical concentrations associated with a minimum of 20 species

represents the Lowest Effect Level, and the 95th-percentile represents the Severe Effect Level. Inter-

active effects of organic carbon and non-polar organic compounds in the sediment were considered by

normalizing the sediment chemical concentrations to the sediment organic carbon content prior to calcu-

lation of SSLCs and SLCs for these compounds.

NYDEC has developed criteria to identify areas of sediment contamination and to evaluate the potential

risk it poses to benthic organisms, wildlife, and human health. NYDEC used equilibrium partitioning
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to develop sediment criteria for non-polar organic compounds based on available water quality standards

and criteria (New York State standards, or U S EPA criteria when New York standards were not avail-

able) for the protection of aquatic life and human health for these substances New York has also adopted

fish tissue quality cnteria for the protection of piscivorous wildlife for several pesticides, PCBs, dioxins,

and a few other organic compounds (see Section 2 3) This allowed for the calculation of sediment

cnteria for these substances for the protection of fish-eating wildlife The lowest of the ER-L (Long and

Morgan 1990) and Lowest Effect Levels for metals (Persaud et al 1993) were selected by NYDEC as

sediment metals screening levels

Draft criteria have been developed U S. EPA for the protection of freshwater benthic organisms from the

pesticides dieldnn and endrin, and the polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) acenaphthene, fluor-

anthene, and phenanthrene (U S EPA 1993b,c,d,e,f) These criteria have been developed using equili-

brium partitioning.

2.2.1 Sediment Quality Reference Levels for Metals and Cyanide

Sediment quality reference levels are available for 11 of the 16 metals measured in sediments collected

for the backwater survey (Table 2-6) from Long and Morgan (1990) and Persaud et al. (1993). Although

these two approaches used differing approaches for derving sediment metal screening levels and

guidelines, the Ontario Lowest Effect Levels and the Long and Morgan's ER-Is are comparable, as are

Ontano's Severe Effect Levels and Long and Morgan's ER-Ms and AETs (see Table 2-6) Ontario's

Lowest Effect Levels are slightly lower, with the exception of mercury, than Long and Morgan's ER-Ls,

and Ontario's Severe Effects Levels are lower, with the exception of lead and mercury, than Long and

Morgan's ER-Ms for metals that were evaluated by both programs (Table 2-6). This may be due to

inherent differences in the two approaches, or because additional chemical or physical vanables were not

considered in evaluating the data from these two programs New York State has adopted the lowest

metals effect-level concentrations provided by these two sources for use as sedimnent quality criteria for

the protection of bentluc organism (Newell and Sinnott 1993).

The toxncity and/or bioavatlability of sediment metals may be affected by chemical processes (e g., pH,

oxidation-reduction, sulfur reduction) or by the physical character of the sediment environment (e.g.,

sediment gram size). Several studies have demonstrated that acid-volatile sulfide (AVS) may be a

significant factor in the control of bioavailability of sediment metals (e.g., Di Toro et al 1990; Ankley
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TABLE 2-6 SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE SEDIMENT REFERENCE LEVELS FOR METALS AND CYANIDE FOR THE

EVALUATION OF POTENTIAL ADVERSE EFFECTS TO BENTHIC ORGANISMS

Ncw York Statt ( 19931 Ontario Mvlnlstry of the Environment (1993) Long & Morgan (1990)

LI ts m mg/kg dry sediment

Moderate to Apparc I
Lowcst Effect Severe Effcct No Effect Lowest Effect Severe Effect Effects Effects Effects

Level Level Level Level Level Range-Low Range-Mcdium Threshold

Antimony 2 0 25 0 _ 2 25 25

Arsenic 60 33 0 6 33 33 85 50

Cadmium 06 90 _ 06 10 5 9 5

Chromium 26 e 1100 - 26 110 80 145

Cobalt - - 50 - -

Copper 16 0 1100 16 110 70 390 300

Iron 20,000 40,000 20,000 40,000 -

Lead 310 1100 _ 31 250 35 .tO 300

Manganese 460 0 1100 0 460 1,100 - --

Mercury 015 3 02 2 015 13

Nickel 16 0 50 0 - 16 75 30 50

Siver 10 22 _ 05 - t 22 17

Zonc 120 0 270 _ 120 820 120 270 260

Cyanide - - 01 - - -

Sourees New York State draf sedimententeria for the protection of benthic organisms (Newell and Snnotu 1993)
Ontario Ministry of the Environment's Sediment Quality Guidelines for protection of benthe organisms (Persuad et al 1993)
Long and Morgarns (1990) evaluation of bentiue organism effects data for NOA's National Status and Trends Program
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et al 1991, Carlson et al 1991) However, no sediment metals criteria or guidelines have been devel-

oped using AVS

No criteria or guidance levels were available for the evaluation of the potential larger environmental

significance of aluminum, barnum, beryllium, selenium, and thallium in sediment. The reference levels

given in Table 2-6 are for the evaluation of potential effects on benthic organisms only There are cur-

rently no reference levels available to evaluate potential adverse effects on aquatic organisms that live

above sediments contaminated with these metals, or on wildlife that live and feed in the vicinity of such

contaminated sediments.

2.2.2 Sediment Quality Reference Levels for Organic Compounds

Sediment quality reference levels for evaluating the potential adverse effects on benthuc organisms and

wildlife are available for several of the semi-volatile organic compounds, including 15 of the 17 poly-

nuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), 19 of the 26 pesticides, 4 of the 6 PCB Arochlor mixtures, total

PCBs, and dioxin (Table 2-7) These reference levels were derived by all four of the sources cited

above, using effects-based and equilibrium partitioning approaches to develop criteria, guidelines, and

screening levels primanly for non-polar (neutral or nomonic) organic compounds. The development of

standards and guidelines have focused on these types of compounds because their hydrophobic nature

1) results in their tendency to accumulate on suspended and deposited sediments, and 2) allows for the

determination of the partitioning of these organic chemicals between sediment organic matter and inter-

stital water using equilibrium partitioning.

Equilibrium partitioning was used by NYDEC and U.S. EPA to develop cntena for the protection of

benthic orgamsms, and NYDEC extended this approach to calculate sediment cntena for the protection

of fish-eating wildlife and human health. U.S EPA has developed draft cntena for two pesticides

(dieldnn and endrin) and three PAHs (acenaphthene, fluoranthene, and phenanthrene) for the protection

of benthuc organisms from adverse effects due to these chemicals (U.S. EPA 1993b,c,d,e,f) (Table 2-7).

The U.S EPA criteria were based on the partitioning of these non-polar organic chemicals between the

interstitial water and sediment organic matter and the freshwater chromc criteria for the protection of

aquatic organisms (Di Toro et al. 1991).
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The State of New York has adopted the U S EPA sediment criteria for 3 PAHs, and has calculated

sediment criteria for the protection of benthic organisms for 11 other semi-volatile organic compounds I
and 16 pesticides using equilibrium partitiomng and New York State water quality standards or

U.S. EPA-recommended criteria when state standards were not available (Newell and Sinnott 1993)

(Table 2-7) The NYDEC has also developed sediment criteria for the protection of fish-eating wildlife

using state fish-flesh criteria (Newell et al 1987), accumulation factors for the calculation of a water

quality criterion, and the sediment/water partitioning coefficient Sediment criteria for the protection of

fish-eating wildlife were calculated for 3 semi-volatile compounds, 10 pesticides, and dioxin (Table 2-7)

Sediment criteria for the protection of human health were also calculated using the equilibrium parti-

tioning approach and state and federal water quality critena to protect human health from the consumption

of contaminated fish and/or shellfish (Table 2-7)

The Ontario Ministry of the Environment (Persaud et al 1993) and Long and Morgan (1990) determined

sediment quality guidelines and screening levels using effects-based approaches to determine levels of

PATIs, pesticides, and PCBs which adversely affect benthic organisms (Table 2-7) The Ontario Ministry

of the Environment determined the Lowest Effect Level and the Severe Effect Level using the SLC

method to associate the absence of benthic organisms with measured levels of organic contaminants in 

sediments. To determine effects levels for non-polar organic compounds, Ontario normalized the sedi-

ment contaminant data to organic carbon content prior to data analysis to icorporate the effect of sedi-

ment organic carbon on toxicity. Long and Morgan (1990) developed screening levels for organic

contaminants using the same data base and methods described above (section 2.2) Although these two

agencies (NOAA and the Ontario Ministry of the Environment) used differing approaches, the Ontario

Lowest Effect Levels and the Long and Morgan (1990) ER-Ls are comparable for PAHs, although

Ontario's Severe Effect Levels are generally lower than Long and Morgan's ER-Ms and AETs (see Table

2-7) However, Ontario's Lowest Effect Levels for pesticides are generally higher than Long and

Morgan's (1990) ER-Ls (see Table 2-7).
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2.3 SELECTION OF FISH TISSUE REFERENCE LEVELS

Reference levels (cntena, standards, guidelines) for evaluating contanunants in fish and shellfish tissue

for potential adverse effects on other carnivorous or herbivorous aquatic organisms (especially fish-eating

wildlife) are less developed than reference levels for water and sediments Reference levels to evaluate

the potential adverse effects of contaminant burdens on the contaminated organusms themselves are even

less developed. However, tissue contaminant critena for organo-chlonne compounds for the protection

of fish-eating wildlife have been developed by Newell et al. (1987) as part of the Niagara River Biota

Contaminant Project. Aquatic biota tissue reference levels are also available for selenium, one of the

metals measured in btota samples in this study Selenium guidelines for the protection of carnivorous

fish and aquatic birds and for the protection of the health and reproductive success of freshwater and

anadromous fish have been suggested by Lemly (1993) These critena and guidelines are considered

suitable for evaluating survey data to identify potential problem areas and problems relating to these few

contaminants.

2.3.1 Fish and Shellfish Tissue Quality Reference Levels for Metals

A dietary selenium toxicity threshold for fish and wildlife of 3 mg/kg dry weight has been proposed by

iLeinly (1993) (Table 2-8). This is equivalent to the lowest food concentration shown to cause mortality

of a carnivorous fish or wildlife species (rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus nylass).

A selenium tissue concentration threshold for the health and reproductive success of freshwater and

anadromous fish was proposed by Lemly (1993) on die basis of toxicity studies conducted on a variety

of sensitive species, particularly 0. nmyklss. These were effects-based toxicity tests, with mortality, blood

changes, reduced growth, and reproductive failure employed as endpoints. This effects-based whole-body

tissue concentration (4.0 mglkg dry weight) was slightly higher than the dietary toxicity threshold noted

for the same fish species above.

The more conservative whole-body tissue concentration guideline for selenium of 3.0 mg/kg dry weight

will be used for screening purposes in this study. This concentration needs to be converted from dry to

wet weigh basis, as all tissue contaminant data in this study are reported on a wet weight basis. Assum-

ing that the biota sampled in the reconnaissance survey contained approximately 75 percent moisture, the
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TABLE 2-8. SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE FISH TISSUE REFERENCE LEVELS FOR THE

EVALUATION OF LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY DATA

COMPOUND ENC VAL

METALS (mg/kg dry wt)

Selenium0 3.0 (0.75) b

SEM-VOLATILE ORGANICS kg wet wt)

Hexachlorobutadiene 1,300
Hexachlorobenzene 330
Pentachlorophenol 2,000
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene 1,300

PESTICIDES Wkg wet wt)'

'Alpha-BHC 100
Beta-BHC 100

* Delta-BHC 100
Gamma-BHC Oindane) 100
'Aldrin 120
Chlordane 500
Dieldrin 120
Endrin 25
Heptachlor 200
Heptachior epoxide 200
DDD 200
DDE 200
DDT 200

PCBh W(/kg wet )

Total PCBs 110

DIOX[NS AND FVRANS (g/ wet t)c

2,3,7,S-TCDD [Toxicity Equivalency
Concentration (TEC)] 3.0

Selenium reference level proposed by Lemly (1993) is for the dietary toxicity
threshold for fish and wildlife.

Value in parentheses indicates the wet weight reference value assuming a
whole-body total moisture content of 75 percent.

Wildlife reference value from the New York State guidelines for the protection of
orous wildlife (Newell at at. 1987).
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wet weight selenium tissue concentration for the protection of carnivorous fish and wildlife would be. 0 75 mg/kg (see Table 2-8)

2.3.2 Fish and Shellfish Tissue Quality Screening Levels for Organic Compounds

Criteria for tissue contaminant levels are available for 4 semi-volatile organic compounds, 17 pesticides,

total PCBs, and dioxin (Table 2-8) The development of dietary intake criteria to protect fish-eating

wildlife from organo-chlorine compounds relied on toxicity data from laboratory ammal studies that were

used to denve human health criteria The major advantage to using this approach is that much more

extensive data is available for laboratory animals than for wildlife studied in the field. However, there

are some limitations associated with this approach For example, stress associated with low availability

of food or water, migration, or reproductive periods may make these orgamsms vulnerable to lower

contamunant concentrations Therefore, the no observed effect level (NOEL) denved from this approach

may be lower for wild animals than for those held m a laboratory Also, lipophilic contaminants accumu-

late in fatty tissues which may be metabolized during stressful penods. Neither of these effects, nor

possible additive or synergistic interactions of contaminants, were accounted for in the derivation of these

cntena However, these criteria will serve to indicate some areas where contaminants in fish and crayfish

tissues are of particular concern.
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3.0 FIELD SAMPLING AND LABORATORY METHODS

The field sampling and laboratory analytical methods used in the 1993 backwater reconnaissance survey

are described in detail in the Sampling and QA/QC Plan (Tetra Tech 1993c) and the Data Validation

Report (Tetra Tech 1993d) This is a brief summary of methods, including variations from the original

Sampling and QAIQC Plan

3.1 FIELD SAMPLING

Three media (water, sediment, and aquatic biota) were sampled and analyzed. Water and sediments were

sampled from a small craft in June and July of 1993, a period of relatively high water levels in the lower

Columbia, to facilitate access to backwater areas. Fifteen backwater areas below Bonneville Dam were. targeted for sampling In the field it was determined that one of the target locations (Goering Slough)

was not connected to the river by water. An alternate station (Station 9; Burke Slough) was selected as

a replacement (see Figure 1-1). Stations were located using USGS topographic maps, and exact sampling

stations were selected based on test sediment grabs to locate areas with the finest sediments Station

positions were then recorded using a Trunble Transpak II Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver.

The GPS location was not corrected for the U.S. Department of Defense's Selective Availability (which

degrades GPS accuracy for non-military uses); therefore, the GPS latitudes and longitudes provided are

accurate to approximately * 100 in.

After water and sediments were sampled, crayfish and fish were collected for whole-body analysis of

tissue chemical content. The fish and crayfish were all collected within approximately 1 kIn of the water

and sediment sampling location as determined from the USGS topographic maps. Field sampling methods

are described below
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3.1.1 Water Column Sampling

Water column sampling was conducted in conjunction with sediment sampling between 24 June and 1 July (7
1993 at fifteen backwater locations Limuted water column sampling (field-measured parameters only)

was also performed during the crayfish sampling cruise (15-25 July) Table 3-1 lists sampling dates,

times, and station position latitudes and longitudes Care was taken to avoid collecting water from areas

where the shallow bottom had been disturbed by sediment sampling All water samples were collected

from a depth of 0.5 m into appropriate sample containers using a variable-speed penstaltic pump equipped

with Teflon tubing and a short piece of flexible Tygon tubing that passed through the pump-head. Some

of the measurements of field parameters were taken slightly above or below 0.5 meters, depending on

the overall depth of the water at that station at that time. Actual water depth and surface conditions were

not recorded. Sample containers were nnsed with site water prior to filling the container with sample

The parameters selected for water column sampling have been grouped as follows to facilitate the

discussion of methods and results:

o Field-measured parameters - Water chemical properties measured in the field using water

quality momutoring instruments: pH, dissolved oxygen (DO), temperature, conductivity,

salinity, and turbidity Q
o Conventional parameters - Laboratory-measured parameters that are routinely momtored

in water quality studies: total suspended solids (TSS), hardness, and total and particulate

organic carbon (TOC and POC)

o Nutrients and phytoplandcton biomass - The nutnent and phytoplankton biomass param-

eters measured in this study include total and soluble reactive phosphorus (TP and SRP);

ammomum nitrogen; nitrate+nitrnte; total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN); and chlorophyll and

phaeophytin a, which were measured as surrogates to estimate phytoplankton biomass.

Metals and cyanide - 16 metals in both whole water samples (total recoverable)

and filtered water samples (dissolved).

Indicator bacteria - Fecal coliform bacteria, enterococcus, and Eschenchia coli.

0
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TABLE 3-1 WATER COLUMN STATION LOCATIONS AND TIME OF SAMPLING FOR THE 1993
LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

(Page 1 of 2)

Station River Milca Lautude/Longitude Sampling Date/Timeb Tide

14 460 09' 56.3" N 6/28/93 1000 hrs Ebb
1 1230 49' 39.3" W

Youngs Bay 460 10' 06 5' N 7/23/93 0700 hrs Ebb
1230 49T 373' W

21 460 10' 36 7" N 6/27/93 1420 hrs Ebb
2 123 0 41' 59 4- W 1640 hrs Flood

Cathlamet Bay 460 10' 33 6" N 7/23/93 0830 hrs Ebb
1230 41' 43 7" W

23 460 10' 29 4" N 6/27/93 0930 his Ebb
3 1230 39' 53 5- W

Svensen Island 460 10' 39 5 N 7/23/93 0830 hrs Ebb
1230 40' 10 5" W

26 460 12' 007 * N 6/26/93 0930 hbs Ebb
4 1230 35' 11.3" W

Knappa Slough 460 11' 55 9" N 7/23/93 1145 his Ebb
_ ~~~~~~~~~~1230 35' 04 4' N

29 460 13' 25 6" N 6126/93 1500 hrs Ebb
5 1230 33' 07 0 N

Lewis & Clark 460 13' 15 1 N 7/23/93 1200 hrs Ebb
NWR (Bug Hole) 1230 33' 19 6" W

36 NA 6/25/93 1610 hrs Flood
6

Elochoman Slough 460 13' 28 3" N 7/15/93 1500 his Ebb
1230 24' 04 4" W

59 NA 6/25/93 0905 bra Ebb
7 1310 hrs Ebb

Fisher Island Slough 460 10' 11.3- N 7/15/93 1300 hrs Flood
1230 04' 14.3" W 1500 brs Flood

68 46" 03' 28 1- N 6/24/93 1330 hrs Ebb
8 122° 52' 05.8" W

Carrolls Channel 460 03' 33 7 N 7/15/93 1030 hrs Flood
1220 52' 06.1"' W

81 450 56' 14.2" N 6/29/93 1000 hrs Flood
9 1220 47' 12.1 W

Burke Slough 450 56' 27 1 N 7/16/93 1040 hrs Ebb
_ 1220 47' 09 6" N
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TABLE 3-1 WATER COLUMN STATION LOCATIONS AND TIME OF SAMPLING FOR THlE 1993
LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

(Page 2 of 2)

Station River Milea Latitude/Longitude Sampling Date/Tume I Tide

88 450 49' 35.8" N 6/28/93 1700 hirs Ebb
10 1220 49' 56 0" W

Scaproese Bay 450 49' 45.9' N 7/20/93 1220 hrs Ebb
1220 49' 58 6" W

90 450 49' 29 6" N 6/29/93 1710 his Ebb
11 1220 45' 31.2" W

Bachelor Island Slough 450 49' 16.9* N 7/18/93 1545 hrs Flood
1220 45' 29 5" W

95 450 44' 25.6" N 6/30/93 0930 hrs Ebb
12 1220 46' 22 4" W

Willow Bar Islands 450 44' 26.6" N 7/20/93 0810 hrs Ebb
1220 46' 22 0" W

13 120 NA 7/1/93 1130 hrs Ebb

Cans Slough 450 34' 42 4" N 7/18/93 0900 hrs Ebb
122° 25' 16 1" W

124 450 32' 50 8" N 7/1/93 0745 his Ebb
14 1220 20' 21.6" W

Gary & Flag Islands 450 32' 26 9" N 7/18/93 1045 hrs Ebb
1220 20' 05.5" W

141 450 36' 57.4" N 6/30193 1615 hrs Flood
15 1220 02' 00.8" W 1805 hrs Ebb

Skamania Landing 450 36' 49.6" N 7/18/93 1300 hrs Ebb
1220 02' 05 4" W

450 36' 53.2" N 7/19/93 1100 hirs Ebb
1220 02' 05.4" W

NWR = National Wildlife Refuge

NA = Not available. OPS receiver not functional.

a Approxmate nver mile (to the nearest mile) calculated from geographic coordinates.

b The time given is only the penod of field-parameter sampling. Water samples for laboratory analyses were
collected in conjunction with the first sampling tnip to each station.
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Table 1-1 contains a complete list of the water column parameters The field methods used to collect

samples are described below

3.1.1.1 Field-Measured Parameters Field-measured parameters were measured directly m the water

column using a Grant/Yellow Springs Instruments (Grant/YSI) model 3800 water quality monitoring

instrument, which measures all six parameters listed above Measurements were taken in triplicate (three

measurements recorded over the period of several minutes) at each of the 15 stations during both the

water/sediment sampling and crayfish sampling cruises

3.1.1.2 Conventional Parameters Single samples were collected for the conventional parameters (TSS,

hardness, TOC, and POC) except at the Burke Slough Station 9 (RM 81) where three field replicates were

collected Samples were drawn from a depth of 0 5 m and placed directly into appropriate, labeled

sample containers. The containers were placed on ice and shipped to the laboratory for analysis following

standard chain-of-custody procedures. TOC samples were preserved in the field by acidifying with HCO

to a pH of 2 or less. POC samples were collected in the field by pumping water directly into a 75 mL

plastic syringe equipped with a 14 mm filter holder The filtering apparatus was first rinsed with sample

water A pre-combusted glass fiber filter was placed in the filter holder, the syringe was filled with an

appropriate aliquot of sample (generally 25 to 60 mL), and the water was pressed through the filter

When relatively dry, the filters were removed and placed in pre-cleaned and combusted silver boats which

were transported in the dark on ice, and then stored frozen prior to analysts by the laboratory

3.1.1.3 Nutrients and Phytoplanlon Biomass. Sampling for phosphorous and nitrogen was done in

triplicate at all stations Single field samples were collected for analysis of chlorophyll and phaeophytm

a, except at the Burke Slough Station 9 (RM 81) where three field replicate samples were collected.

Samples collected for analysis of TP, TKN, and chlorophyll/phaeophytin a were drawn from 0.5 m and

placed directly into appropriate, labeled sample containers which were placed on ice and shipped to the

laboratory for analysis following standard cham-of-custody procedures. These samples were preserved

in the field by acidifying with H2S0 4 to a pH of 2 or less. Samples collected for SRP, ammonium

nitrogen, and nitrate-Intnte nitrogen were prepared by equipping the peristaltic pump with a poly-

carbonate rn-lme filter holder and 0.45 pm MilliporeTM membrane filters. Water samples were pumped

from 0.5 in through the filter and directly into the sample container All samples were placed on ice for
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transport to the laboratory Nutrient samples were shipped daily to the laboratory in order to meet the

48-hour holding time for SRP analysis Q
3.1.1.4 Metals and Cyanide Three field replicate samples were collected at all stations for the analysis

of 16 metals, both total recoverable and filterable (operationally defined as dissolved) forms, and cyanide

Water samples for total recoverable metal analysis were pumped from 0.5 m directly into appropriate

sample containers Samples for analysis of metals that pass through a 0 45 Am filter (i e., dissolved

metals) were collected using the filtering apparatus described above for SRP filtration, and both 0 45 prm

MllliporeTM membrane and NalgeneTM nylon filters. Although the filters that were used were not acid-

rinsed prior to use as proposed in the Sampling and QA/QC Plan (Tetra Tech 1993c), equipment/filter

blanks were prepared during the field effort using both filter types (membrane and nylon filters) to assess

the potential for contnbution of metals from the sampling and filtering apparatus. All samples collected

for metals analysis were preserved in the field by acidifying with Ultrex-grade HN0 3 to a pH of 2 or

less. Samples for cyanide analysts were pumped directly into appropriate, labeled sample containers and

preserved in the field by alkalizing with NaOH to a pH of 12 or more. All samples were transported on

ice to the laboratory following standard chain-of-custody procedures.

3.L.L.5 Indicator Bacteria. Indicator bactena (fecal coliforrns, enterococcus, and E. coli) were sampled

by pumping water from 0.5 mi directly into appropriate sample containers Three field replicate samples

were collected for analyses of indicator bactena levels and transported to the laboratory on ice. Indicator

bacteria samples were delivered almost daily to the laboratory (following chain-of-custody procedures)

in order to meet the 30-hour holding time established for this survey.

3.1.2 Sediment Sampling

Sediment sampling was conducted, in conjunction with water sampling, between 24 June and 1 July 1993

at fifteen backwater locations. Table 3-2 lists sampling dates, times, and station position latitudes and

longitudes. All sediment samples were collected using a modified 0 02-m 2 Petite-Ponar sediment grab

sampler. Grabs were evaluated for acceptability according to the guidelines established in the Sampling

and QA/QC Plan (Tetra Tech 1993c). Surface sediments were removed from accepted grab samples to

a depth of 2 cm using a clean, dry stainless-steel spoon. Several grab samples were collected at each

station to create a sediment composite sample which was homogenized using a dry, solvent-rinsed,

stainless-steel bowl and spoon. Single field composite samples were collected from all stations, except

0
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TABLE 3-2. SEDIMENT SAMPLING STATION LOCATIONS AND TIME OF SAMPLING FOR THE
1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

Station I River Milea | Latude/Longitude ISampling Date/Time

1 14 46 0 09' 56 3' N 6128/93 1000 hrs
Youngs Bay 1230 49' 39 3" W

2 21 46O 10' 36.7" N 6/27/93 1640 hrs
Cathlamet Bay 1230 41' 59 4" W

3 23 460 10' 29 4" N 6/27/93 0930 hrs
Svensen Island 1230 39' 53.5S W

4 26 460 12' 00.7" N 6/26/93 0930 hirs
Knappa Slough 1230 35' 11 3" W

5 29 460 13' 25 6" N 6/26/93 1500 hrs
Lewis & Clark-NWR (Bug Hole) 1230 33' 07.0" N

6 36 460 13' 28.3" N 6/25/93 1610 hrs
Elochoman Slough 1230 24' 04.4" W

7 59 460 10' 11.3" N 6/25/93 0905 brs
Fisher Island Slough 1230 04' 14 3* W

8 68 460 03' 28 1" N 6/24/93 1330 hrs
Carrolls Channel 1220 52' 05.8" W

9 81 450 56' 14.2" N 6/29/93 1000 hrs
Burke Slough 1220 47' 12 1 W

10 88 450 49' 35.8" N 6428/93 1700 hrs
Scappoose Bay 1220 49' 56.0" W

11 90 450 49' 29 6" N 6/29/93 1710 hrs
Bachelor Island Slough 1220 45' 31.2" W

12 95 450 44' 25.6" N 6/30/93 0930 hnr
Willow Bar Islands 1220 46' 22.4" W

13 120 450 34' 42 4 N 7/1/93 1130 hrs
Camas Slough 1220 25' 16.1" W

14 124 450 32' 50.8" N 7/1/93 0745 hrs
Gary & Flag Islands 122 0 20' 21 6" W

15 141 450 36' 57 4" N 6/30/93 1615 hrs
Skamnna Landing 1220 02' 00.8" W

a Approximate nver mile (to the nearest mdle) calculated from geogrdaluc coordinates.
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the Burke Slough Station 9 (RM 81) where three field-replicate composites were collected Sediment

sampling parameters have been grouped as follows. Q
o Conventional parameters - Laboratory-measured parameters that are routinely mnomtored

in sediment quality studies total solids, total volatile solids (TVS), total organic carbon

(TOC), ammonia nitrogen, TKN, total sulfides, and sediment grain size

o Metals and cyanide - 16 total recoverable metals and cyanide.

o Semi-volatile organic compounds - 14 phenols, 5 halogenated ethers, 6 nitroarornatics,

18 PAHs and naphthalenes, 8 chlorinated benzenes, 1 benzidine compound, 6 phthalate

esters, and 5 miscellaneous organic compounds.

o Pesticides and PCBs - 1 organophosphorus (methyl parathion) and 25 chlorinated

pesticides, plus 6 PCB-Arochlor mixtures.

o Dioxins and Furans - 7 dioxin and 10 fuwran congeners. Q
o Butvltin comounds - Mono-, di-, and tributyltm (TBT) compounds.

a Radionuclides - 8 long-lived radionuclides.

o Sediment Toxicity Testing - Standard laboratory toxicity testing.

Table 1-1 is a complete list of sediment parameters analyzed in the 1993 backwater survey. The field

methods used to collect samples are described below.

Composite sediment samples were collected and prepared as described above, and subsamples were placed

in clean, dry, pre-labeled sample containers. The samples for total sulfide analysis were preserved in the

field with 1 N zinc acetate. Samples were then transported to the laboratory on ice, following standard

sample chain-of-custody procedure.

0
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3.1.3 Crayfish and Fish Sampling

Crayfish, largescale suckers, and carp were collected during the survey for analysis of tissue chemical

burdens Where suckers could not be collected in sufficient numbers (Youngs Bay/RM 14 and Skarnania

Landing/RM 141), carp were collected as an alternate species in accordance with the sampling procedures

specified in the Sampling and QAIQC Plan (Tetra Tech 1993c) Crayfish were collected at 13 sites,

suckers at 14 sites, and carp at 2 sites (Table 3-3) Tables 3-4 and 3-5 detail sampling dates, species

caught, number of individuals in the composite samples, and station latitudes and longitudes Crayfish

were caught using traps baited with canned catfood. Several holes were made in each can, which allowed

the scent of the food to escape but did not allow the crayfish to eat the food. The traps were deployed

at each station and left overnight Captured crayfish were then removed from the traps and placed on

ice prior to weighing. Crayfish were individually wrapped in foil and frozen live on dry ice for shipment

to the laboratory. The laboratory composited samples and homogenized whole crayfish; Table 3-4 lists

the number of individuals in each composite sample. Three field replicate composites of both crayfish

and fish were collected from Camas Slough (RM 120)

Largescale sucker and carp were collected by electrofishing. Five individuals were collected from each

station, weighed, measured (fork length), wrapped m aluminum foil, placed in a single plastic bag, and. kept frozen on dry ice until delivery to the laboratory for compositing and homogenizing.

Crayfish and fish parameters have been grouped as follows to facilitate the discussion of laboratory

methods and results

* Conventional parameters - Field-measured weight data for individual crayfish, weight and

length data for individual fish, and lipid content for all species.

* Metals - 12 metals.

* Semi-volatile organic compounds - 14 phenolic compounds, 5 halogenated ethers, 6 nitro-

aromaucs, 18 PAHs, 1 chlorinated naphthalene, 8 chlorinated benzenes, 1 benzidine,

6 phthalate esters, and 5 miscellaneous organic compounds.
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TABLE 3-3. STATIONS SAMPLED FROM WHICH CAPTURED BIOTA

WERE ANALYZED FOR CHEMICAL PARAMETERS

Station Crayfish Largescale Sucker Carp ]

2 X X

3 X X

4 X X

5 X X

6 X X

7 X X

a x x
9 X X

10 X X 0
11 x x

12 X X

13 X X

14 X X
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TABLE 3-4. LOCATIONS AND DATES OF CRAYFISH SAMPLING FOR
THE LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY, 1993

1 1 1 I~age 1 of 1) _ | Number of
DIte Trap Date trap Crayfish Retained

Station River Mile Lattude/Longitude Deployod_ Retneved for Analysis

1 _ __ 14 46-09-56.3 N 7/21/93 - 7/22/93 7/22/93 - 7/23/93 0

Youngs Bay 123-10-36.7 W _ _

2 21 46-10-36.7 N 7/21/93 - 7/22f93 7/22/93 - 7/23/93 15

Cathlamut Bay 123-41-59.4 W

3 23 46-10-29.4 N 7/21/93 7/22/93 19

Svensen Island 123-39-53.5 W

4 26 46-12-00.7 N 7/23/93 7/24/94 15

Knlqpam Slouoh 123-35-11.3 W

5 29 46-13-25.6 N 7/22/93 7/23/93 21

Lewis & Clark NWR 123-33-07.0 W --- _

6 36 46-13-28.3 N 7/15/93 - 7/16/93 7/16/93 - 7/17/93 13

Elochoman Slough 123-24-04.4 W
7 59 46-10-11.3 N 7115/93 7/16/93 15

Fisher . Slough 123-04-14.3 W

8 68 46-03-28.1 N 7/15/93 - 7/16/93 7/16/93 - 7/17/93 13

Carrols Channel 122-52-05.8 W

9 81 45-56-14.2 N 7/15/93 - 7/16/93 7/16/93 - 7/17/93 15

Burke Slough 122-47-12.1 W _

10 88 45-49-35.8 N 7/19/93 - 7/20/93 7/20/93 - 7/21/93 15

ScappogE~ Day 12249-56.0 W _

11 90 45-49-29.6 N 7/17/93 - 7/19/93 7/18/93 - 7/20/93 15

Bachelor L. Slough 122-45-31.2 W

12 95 45-44-2S.6 N 7/19193 - 7/24193 7/20/93 - 725/93 12

Willow Bar Islands 122-46-22.4 W

13 120 45-34-42.4 N 7/17/93 7/18/93 13

Camas Slough 122-25-16.1 W _

14 124 45-32-50.8 N 7/17/93 - 7/18/93 7/18/93 - 7/19193 8

Gary & Flag Isands 122-20-21.6 W

15 141 45-36-57.4 N 7/17/93 - 7/18/93 7/18/93 -7/19/93 0

Skamamnask Lanlding 122-02-00.8 W
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TABLE 3-5. LOCATIONS AND DATES OF FISH SAMPLING FOR
THE LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY, 1993

___________________ __ __ _(Page 1 of 1) _ __Numerof ( 

Fish Retained

Station River Mile Latitude/Longitude Fish Caught Date Caught for Analysis

1 14 46-09-56.3 N Largescale sucker 816/93 2

Youngs Bay _ 123-10-36.7 W Cam 4

2 21 46-10-36.7 N I.Argescale sucker 8/6/93 5

Cathiamet Bay 12341-59.4 W . .

3 23 46-10-29.4 N Largescale sucker 8/5/93 5

Svensen Island _ 123-39-53.5 W . . . .

4 26 46-12-00.7 N Largescale sucker 815193 5

mnappa Slough _ 123-35-11.3 W

5 29 46-13-25.6 N Lagesccal sucker 8/5/93 5

Lews & Clark NWR 123-33-07.0 W . ._

6 36 46-13-28.3 N Largescale sucker 8/5/93 5

Eochoman Slough 123-24-04.4 W _ _

7 59 46-10-11.3 N Largescale sucker 8/5/93 5

Fisher Island Slough . 123-04-14.3 W . t __

8 68 46-03-28.1 N Largescale sucker 8/5/93 5

Carrolls Channel. 122-52-05.8 W
9 81 45-56-14.2 N Largescal. sucker 8/5/93 5

Burke Slough 12247-12.1 W __

10 88 45-49-35.8 N Largccle sucker 8/4/93 S

Scappoose Bay 12249-56 0 W . _ .

11 90 45-49-29.6 N Lrgescule sucker 814/93 5

Bachelor I. Slough . 122-45-31.2 W I

12 95 45-44-25.6 N Larescale sucker 8/4/93 5

Willow Bar IsIando 122-46-22.4 W __ _ . I

13 120 45-3442.4 N Largescale SUcker 8/3/93 5

Camas Slousg __ 122-25-16.1 W __ __

14 124 45-32-50.8 N Largescale sucker 8/3/93 5

GarY & Flag Islands 122-20-21.6 W

15 141 45-36-57.4 N Carp 8/3/93 5

Sknmania LandIng 122-02-00.8 W
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* Pesticides and Polvchlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) - 25 organochlorine pesticides, 1 organ-

ophosphorus pesticide, and 6 PCB (Arochlor) mixtures

* Dioxins and Furans - 7 dioxin and 10 furan congeners.

* Butyltin compounds - Mono-, di-, and tributyltin (TBT) compounds

* Radionuclides - 8 long-lived radionuclides

Table 1-1 provides a complete list of parameters analyzed in crayfish and fish samples.

3.2 LABORATORY METHODS

Laboratory analyses were conducted on whole and filtered water samples, whole surficial sediment

composite samples, and whole-body composite samples of fish and crayfish tissues. Several laboratories

were contracted to perform specific chemical analyses. Laboratory selection was based on analytical

capabilities (i e, ability to achieve relatively low detection loits) and on logistical considerations for

analytes with relatively short holding tunes (1.e , indicator bacteria). The separate data validation report

(Tetra Tech 1993d) identifies the laboratories selected and the analyses they performed.

3.2.1 Water Column Analyses

Water samples were analyzed for the parameters identified in 3 1.1. The laboratory methods are sum-

marized below Table 3-6 provides a complete list of the parameters analyzed and the methods used.

3.2.1.1 Convendonal Parameers. Conventional parameters (TSS, hardness, TOC, and POC) were

analyzed following standard methods provided by the American Public Health Associaton (APHA 1989;

see Table 3-6). POC analysis followed the method of Hedges and Stem (1984) using a Carlo-Erba CHN

analyzer.

3.2.1.2 Nutrients and Phytoplankton Biomass. Analyses for nutrients (TP, SRP, ammonium nitrogen,

nitrate+ nitrite nitrogen, and TK and phytoplanlcton biomass surrogate measures (chlorophyll a and its
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TABLE 3-6 SUMMARY OF LABORATORY ANALYTES AND METHODS USED IN THE 1993
LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

(Page 1 of 4)

Analyte Matrix Method J
CONVENTIONALS

Total Suspended Solids (TSS) Water SMa 2540 D

Hardness Water SM 2340 C

Water SM 5310 C
Total Organic Carbon (TOC) Sediment SM 5310 B

Hedges and Stern (1984) - CHN
Particulate Organic Carbon (POC) Water Analyzer

Total Solids Sediment

Total Sulfides Sediment PSEP Protocolsb

Total Volatile Sulfides (TVS) Sediment

Grain Size Sediment

Percent Lipid Fish/Crayfish Tissue FDA gravimetric method

NUTRENTS AND CHLOROPHYLL

Total Phosphorus (TP) Water SM 4500-P F

Soluble Reactive Phosphorus
(SRP) Water SM4S00-P FI

Water SM 4500-NH3 H
Ammomum Nitrogen Sediment Plumb (1981)

Nitrate+-Nitnte Nitrogen Water SM 4500-NO3 F

Water SM 4500-ORG C
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN) Sediment SM 4500ORG C

SM 10200 H
Chlorophyll and Phaeophytm a Water (spectrophotometnc method)

METALS AND CYANIDE

Water EPAC 202.2 (GFAA)d

Aluminum Sediment EPA 200.7 (ICP)e

Water

Antimony Sediment EPA 204 2 (GFAA)

Fish/Crayfish Tissue
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TABLE 3-6 SUMMARY OF LABORATORY ANALYTES AND METHODS USED IN THE 1993
LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

(Page 2 of 4)

Analyte Matrix Method

Water

Arsenic Sediment EPA 206 2 (GFAA)

Fish/Crayfish Tissue

Water

Banum Sediment EPA 200 7 (ICP)

Fish/Crayfish Tissue

Water

BeCylllum Sediment EPA 200.7 (ICP)

Fish/Crayfish Tissue

WaterE

Cadanum Sediment EPA 213 2 (CFAA)

Fish/Crayfish Tissue

Water EPA 218 2 (GFAA)

Chromnum Sediment EPA 200.7 (ICP)

Fish/Crayfish Tissue EPA 218.2 (GFAA)

Water EPA 220 2 (GFAA)

IropprSe EPA 200.7 (ICP)Copper ~~~~~Sediment
Fissh/Crayfish Tissue P 0. cP

Water
Iron Seimn EPA 200.7 (ICP)

Water

I.,ead ~Sediment EPA 239.2 (GFAA)

Fish/Crayfish Tissue

I 0 ~~~~~~~~~~Water

Mercury Sediment EPA 245.2 (CVAA)

Fish/Crayfish Tissue
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TABLE 3-6. SUMMARY OF LABORATORY ANALYTES AND METHODS USED IN THE 1993
LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

(Page 3 of 4)

Analyte Matrix Method

Water

Nickel Sediment EPA 200 7 (ICP)

Fish/Crayfish Tissue

Water

Selemum Sediment EPA 270.2 (GFAA)

Fish/Crayfish Tissue

Water

Silver Sediment EPA 272.2 (GFAA)

Fish/Crayfish Tissue

Water

Thallium Sediment EPA 279.2 (GFAA)

Fish/Crayfish Tissue

Water Q
Zinc Sednment EPA 200.7 (ICP)

Fish/Crayfish Tissue

Water
Cyanide SM 4500-CN E

Sediment (distillation for total cyanide)

INDICATOR BACTERIA

SM 9230 B
Enterococcus Water (multiple-tube method)

SM 9221 C
Eschencua coli Water (modified MPNg method)

Fecal Coliforms Water SM 9221 C (MPNS method)

ORGANIC COMPOUNDS
. . . ~~~Sedimet

Semi-volatile Organics _ EPA 8270 (GC/MS)h - SIM for
Fish/Crayfish Tissue PAHsi

Sediment
Pesticides and PCBs EPA 8080 (GC/ECD9

Fish/Crayfish Tissue
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TABLE 3-6 SUMMARY OF LABORATORY ANALYTES AND METHODS USED IN THE 1993
LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

(Page 4 of 4)

Analyte Matrix Method

Sediment
Dioxins and Furans EPA 1613

Fish/Crayfish Tissue (high resolution method)

Sediment
Butylts_ Uhler et at. (1989)
(TBT)k Fish/Crayfish Tissue

Sediment
Radionuclides EPA 907.0 for alpha emitters and

Fish/Crayfish Tissue EPA 901.1 for gammz ermtters

Microtox solid-phase (Microbacs
1992) Amphupod 10-day acute test

Sediment Toxicity Sediment [Northwestern Aquatic Sciences
1992; SM E. 1383-90]

a SM = Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater (APHA 1989).

b PSEP Protocols = Recommended Protocols for Measuring Selected Environmental Variables m Puget
Sound (PSEP 1989).

C EPA = Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes (U S EPA 1983), or Test Methods for the
Evaluation of Solid Waste (U S. EPA 1986b), or Method 1613 Tetra- through Octa-chlormated Dioxns and
Furans by Isotope Dilution (U.S EPA 1992c)

d GFAA - Graphite furnace atomic absorption spectroscopy

I ICP = Inductively-coupled plasma emission spectroscopy

f CVAA = Cold vapor atomic absorption spectroscopy

g MPN = Multiple-tube fermentation method.

h GC/MS = Gas chromatography/Mass spectrometry method.

I Selective ion monitoring for analysis of polynuclear aromatic semi-volatile compounds

J GC/ECD = Gas chromatography/Electron capture detection method.

k TBT = Tnbutyltn.
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degradation product. phaeophytn a), followed standard APHA methods (1989, see Table 3-6) The

spectrophotometric method (APHA 1989; 10200 H) was used for chlorophyll a analyses, and was

corrected for phaeophytin a

3.2.1.3 Metals and Cyanide Water samples were analyzed for 16 metals using U S. EPA methods

(U S. EPA 1983) and for cyanide using APHA methods (1989, see Table 3-6). All but 6 metals were

analyzed by graphite furnace atomic absorption spectroscopy (GFAA); 5 metals were analyzed by

inductively coupled plasma emission spectroscopy (ICP); mercury was analyzed by cold vapor atomic

absorption spectroscopy (CVAA; see Table 3-6). Whole water samples for total recoverable metal

analysis were digested using UltrexTM grade HNO3 following U.S. EPA total recoverable metal digestion

procedure (U.S. EPA 1983) Filtered metals samples for deternuning dissolved metal concentration were

not digested prior to analysis Cyanide concentration was determined by the APHA Method 4500-CN-

E, a distillation method followed by colorimetric determination of total cyanide (APHA 1989).

3.2.1.4 Indiator Bacteria. Water samples were analyzed to quantify the numbers of colomes of mdi-

cator bactena (fecal coliforms, enterococcus, and E. colt). Fecal coliform bacteria were measured using

the most-probable-number (MPN) method (APHA 1989, 9221 C) Enterococcus were determined by a

multiple-tube fermentation procedure (APHA 1989, 9230 B). E. colt bactena were quantified using a

modification of the fecal coliform MPN procedure (APHA 1989; 9221 C). which used MUG media in

a confirmation test.

3.2.2 Sediment Analyses

The laboratory methods used to analyze sediment parameters are summanzed by category groups below

Table 3-6 provides a complete list of parameters analyzed and methods used.

3.2.2.1 Conventional Parameters. All conventional parameters listed in 3 1.2 were analyzed. Analysis

of total solids, TVS, and total sulfides followed protocols outlined for the Puget Sound Estuary Program

(PSEP 1989) TOC was measured using the high-temperature combustion-infrared method in APHA

1989 (5310 B). Ammonia was determined using the method described by Plumb (1981) and TKN was

determined by a modification of the semi-mxcro-Kjeldahl method (APHA 1989; 4500-Nor C). Sediment

gram size distnbution was determined using standard phi class sieves following PSEP protocols (1989).
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3.2.2.2 Metals and Cyanide Sediment samples were analyzed for concentrations of 16 total recoverable

metals and cyanide The methods used to determine metals concentrations were those provided by U S

EPA (1983; see Table 3-6). All but 9 metals were analyzed by GFAA, S metals were analyzed by ICP;

mercury was determined by CVAA The total recoverable metal digestion procedure outlined in the

PSEP protocols (1989) was used, which extracts metals from the sediment with mtnc and perchlonc

acids Cyanide concentration was measured by APHA Method 4500-CN- E, a distillation method

followed by colorimetric determination of total cyanide (APHA 1989)

3.2.2.3 Semi-volatile Organic Compounds Sediment samples were analyzed to measure the concen-

trations of 63 semi-volatile organic compounds, including 17 PAHs, using U.S. EPA Method 8270, a

gas chrornatography/mass spectroscopy (GC/MS) method (U S. EPA 1986b, see Table 3-6). PAHs were

measured using a modification of Method 8270 that incorporated a selective ion momtoring (SIM) system

capable of detecting PAHs at concentrations (approximately 1 Aglkg, or 1 ppm) much lower than the

laboratory detection limits achieved in the 1991 survey (Tetra Tech 1993a).

3.2.2.4 Pesticides and PCBs Sediment samples were analyzed to measure concentrations of 26 pesti-

cides and 6 PCB Arochlor mixtures using U S. EPA Method 8080 (U.S. EPA 1986b; see Table 3-6). This is a OC method that incorporates the use of an electron capture detector (ECD) to improve detection

of these chlorinated pesticides and PCBs. For both this survey and the 1991 survey, this method was

modified by adding calibration standards and matrix spike analyses so as to detect pesticides not detectable

by the onginal version of the method. These included the chlorinated pesticides o,p'-DDD, o,p'-DDE,

o,p'-DDT, and dicofol, and the organophosphorus pesticide methyl parathion.

3.2.2.5 Dioxins and Furia. Sediment samples were analyzed to measure the concentrations of 7 dioxin

and 10 furan congeners using EPA Method 1613 (U.S. EPA 1992c; see Table 3-6). This method was

modified by including sample-specific Estimated Detection Limits (EDLs), which were calculated by the

laboratory by estimating the signal-to-noise ratio of each selected ion current profile (SICP). This method

detects relatively low concentations (approximately 1 ng/lcg, or 1 part per trillion) of dioxins and furans

in sediments.

3.2.2.6 Butyldn Compounds. Sediment samples were analyzed to measure concentrations of 3 butyltin

compounds (mono-, di-, and tributyltin) using a gas chromatography/flame photometric detector
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(GC/FPD) method (Uhler et al 1989) This method converts the butyltin compounds to pentyl deriva-

tives for quantitative analysis The 1991 survey utilized a slightly different method to analyze sediment

butyltin concentrations. This method, CC/MS with selective ion monitoring, used ethyl derivatives of

the butyltin compounds for quantitative analysis To make the different methods utilized by the two

surveys more comparable, sediment butyltm concentrations are reported on a unit-tin basis (pug Sn/kg dry

sediment)

3.2.2.7 Radionuclides Wet sediment samples were processed and analyzed by the laboratory for the

alpha-emitting radionuclides americium 241, plutonium 238, and plutonium 239/240, and the gamma-

emitting radionuclides cesium 137, cobalt 60, and europium 152, 154, and 155 The laboratory used

U.S. EPA Method 907 0 for alpha spectroscopy and U.S. EPA Method 901.1 for gamma spectroscopy

3.2.2.8 Sedimen Toxicity Testing Sediment toxicity was assessed using the solid-phase Microtox1 w

test (an indicator test of either chronic or acute toxicity in higher aquatic organisms; Microbics 1992) and

the 10-day amphipod (Hyaleila azeca) survival test (an acute toxicity test; Northwestern Aquatic Sciences

1992). Reference stations were selected a pnon for sediment toxicity testing; relatively uncontaminated

stations were sought to serve this reference finction The Bachelor Island Slough Station 11 (RM 90)

was selected as the freshwater reference, and the Lewis & Clark NWR Station 5 (RM 29) as the estuarine

reference, in case sediment salinity became a relevant factor in evaluating toxicity testing results These

stations were presumed to be relatively uncontaminated based on review of sediment contaminant levels

measured at nearby stations in the 1991 survey (Tetra Tech 1993a).

In the MicrotoxTm test, the sediment is centrifuged to separate solids from pore water and solids are

homogenized. Twelve serial dilutions are prepared, with suspensions of whole sediment ranging from

10% downwards to 0.005% (weight/volume). Both freshwater and estuarmne sediments could be eval-

uated with this test because all sediments are diluted in a saline water solution for testing with a marine

bacterium. The lumunescence of the bacterium Phorobacrenumnphosphoreun Is measured after a 5-mnmute

exposure to the sediment/water test solutions The luminescence for each dilution is compared to the

luminescence of bacteria exposed to triplicate control solutions without sediment. Each of the control-

normalized luminescence values is then plotted against the logarithm of the sediment concentration (ppm).

The four points which bracket a 50% reduction m lumunescence are then used to calculate a median

effective concentration (EC50) that would result in a 50% reduction in bacterial luminescence.
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The acute toxicity test was performed with the amphipod H azteca using sedinents from both freshwater

and estuanne stations Although H azteca is relatively tolerant of brackish water, preliminary sediment

toxicity tests were performed with both H azteca and the estuarnne amphipod Eohaustonus estuanus,

which tolerates a higher range of salinities than H azteca. These preliminary tests were designed to

measure the salinity tolerance range of each species in case two species were needed to accommodate

varying salimties The salimty tolerance test exposed triplicate chambers of 20 amphipods to six different

sainmues (0, 1, 3, 6, 9, and 12 ppt) These tests ran for 10 days following the standard protocol

(Northwestern Aquatic Sciences 1992), results indicated that the mean percent survival between the two

amphipods over the range of salinities tested was not significantly different (p=0 064, ANOVA on arcsin-

square root-transformed data, Table 3-7) This finding is consistent with that of Nebeker and Miller

(1988), who determined that H. azteca was suitable for toxicity testing of freshwater and estuarine sites

with a water column salinity of 12 5 ppt or less

Based on the results of this test, H azveca was selected as the indicator species for all acute sediment

toxicity testing because 1) H azteca would apparently tolerate the range of salinities involved, 2) use of

a single species would facilitate comparison among the freshwater and estuarine stations, and 3) the

laboratory had more experience working with H. azteca.

The laboratory performed the H. azteca acute toxicity test on sediments collected from all fifteen stations

plus a control sediment, usmg five replicate test chambers per sample, each containing 20 amphipods.

3.2.3 Crayfish and Fish Anlyses

Laboratory analyses were conducted for the parameters identified in Section 3 1.3. Methods for each

category of analytes are summarized briefly below. Table 3-6 provides a complete list of parameters

analyzed and methods used.

Prior to analysis, the laboratory composited and homogenized whole-body crayfish and fish by grinding

frozen individuals in a blender and processing 3 times to ensure homogenization. Composite was then

placed in a glass jar with a teflon-lined lid and stored at -20°' C.

3.2.3.1 Conventional Parameters. Conventoal parameters included weight and lipid content for

crayfish, largescale suckers, and carp, plus length for suckers and carp. Weight and length were meas-
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TABLE 3-7. PERCENT SURVIVAL OF HYALELLA AZTECA 0
AND EOHAUSTORIUS ESTUARIUS IN SALINITY TOLERANCE TESTS

LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

Salmty (ppc) Laboratory Replicates Mean Percent Standard

Hyaleula azteca I 2 3(Surv 1ya Deviaion

0 100 95 100 98 3 2 9

1 95 90 95 93 3 2 9

3 95 90 90 91.7 2.9

6 100 90 100 96.7 5 8

9 100 90 90 93.3 5 8

12 80 80 90 83.3 _ 5 8

Eohaustonus estanus 1 _ 1

O 1o0 100 100 100 0

1 100 100 100 100 0

3 100 100 100 100 0Q

6 100 100 100 100 0

19 100 100 100 too 0[ a2 ANOA 1r 0y no s c d n p 0 0 bos t

|a ANOVA results yielded no sigmificant differences (p =0.05) between aircsin-square root-transformed
mean survival rates for either H. azreca or E estuanus

0
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ured in the field, lipid content was analyzed in the laboratory, using the procedure outlined by the Food

and Drug Admuustration (FDA 1990)

3.2.3.2 Metals. Tissue samples were analyzed to determine the concentrations of 12 metals. The labor-

atory followed U S EPA protocols to determine metal concentrations (U S EPA 1983; see Table 3-6)

Seven metals were analyzed by GFAA, 4 by ICP, and mercury by CVAA Samples were digested using

nitnc acid and hydrogen peroxide as specified in PSEP protocols (1989)

3.2.3.3 Semi-volatile Organic Compounds. Tissue samples were analyzed to determine the concen-

trations of 63 semi-volatile organic compounds The laboratory used a GC/MS method (U S. EPA 8270)

to analyze the samples. The PAHs were analyzed using a modification of Method 8270 that incorporated

a SIM system capable of detecting PAHs at relatively low concentrations This method achieved

substantially lower detection limits than those obtained in the 1991 survey.

3.2.3.4 Pesicides and PCBs. Tissue samples were analyzed to determine the concentrations of

25 organochlorne pesticides and 6 PCB Arochlor mixtures using a modification of U S. EPA Method

8080 (U S EPA 1986b) This is a GC method that incorporates the use of an ECD to improve detection.. For both this survey and the 1991 survey, this method was modified by adding calibration standards and

matrix spike analyses so as to detect pesticides not detectable by the original version of the method

These included the chlormated pesticides o,p'-DDD, o,p'-DDE, o,p'-DDT, and dicofol, and the

organophosphorus pesticide methyl parathion.

3.2.3.5 Dioxins and Furons. Tissue samples were analyzed to determine the concentrations of 7 dioxin

and 10 fuiran congeners using U.S. EPA Method 1613 (U S. EPA 1992c). This method was modified

to include sample-specific EDLs, which were calculated by the laboratory by estimating the signal-to-

noise ratio of each SICP. This method detects relatively low concentrations of dioxins and furans in

aquatic biota.

3.2.3.6 Butyltin Compounds. Tissue samples were analyzed to determine the concentrations of

3 butyltin compounds (mono-, di-, and tributyltin). A GC/FPD was used to analyze the samples (Uhler

et al. 1989). The data are reported on a unit-tin basis gig Snfkg wet weight).
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3.2.3.7 Radionudides. Tissue samples were analyzed to determine the concentrations of the alpha-

emitting radionuclides americium 241, plutonium 238, and plutonium 239/240, and the gamma-emuttung C

radionuclides cesium 137, cobalt 60, and europium 152, 154, and 155 The laboratory used U S EPA

Method 907 0 for alpha spectroscopy and U S EPA Method 901.1 for gamma spectroscopy

3.3 DATA REPORTING

A detection limit was calculated for each compound and sample based on sample weight, extraction

volume, and instrument response. Instrument response was quantified by analyzing replicates (five or

more) of a low-level standard. The detection limit represents a concentration above which there is a 99%

degree of confidence (approximately three standard deviations above the instrument response variability)

that a reported concentration differs from zero

AU analytical data reported as unqualified represent concentrations above the detection linut for that

analyte m that sample. Concentrations below the detection limut are generally reported as "U'. In some

cases, concentrations just below the detection limit are not qualified as "U" because the analyst had a high 0I

degree of confidence that the observed chromatographic peak represented a concentration significantly

different from zero These concentrations are characterized as "J".
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4.0 RESULTS

This section presents the results of the analysis of water, sediment, and tissue samples collected in the

1993 backwater reconnaissance survey The data are presented in narrative form, accompanied by graphs

and tables Findings are compared to the reference levels summarized in Section 2 to indicate possible

adverse effects to aquatic organisms and fish-eating wildlife Findings are compared to those of the 1994

reconnaissance survey and discussed in Section 5 0 The complete survey data, with reference levels,

are provided in a separate data appendix (Tetra Tech 1993e)

A Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QAIQC) evaluation of the analytical data was performed according

to guidance provided by U.S. EPA (1991h; 1988a,b) Thls QA/QC data review included assessments

of sample holding times, initial and continuing calibration, blank results, detection limits, accuracy

(matrix spike, matrix spike duplicate, surrogate recoveries, and reference material analyses, when

applicable), and precision (using laboratory and field replicate samples). Complete results of the QAIQC

reviews are found in a separate data validation report (Tetra Tech 1993d).

The findings relating to each set of analytes opens with a summary statement, generally paired with a

table which treats these analytes as a set. Each analyte is then discussed in turn, individual discussions

generally refer to a graph or figure specific to that analyte. Tables and figures are interspersed with text,

but kept on separate pages. When possible, a coefficient of variation (CV) is calculated, based on field

triplicate samples collected at a specific sampling station Discussions of individual analytes are followed

by a summary of data QA/QC.

Data relating to the condition of the nver during the sampling period (flow and rainfall) were compiled

at the conclusion of the survey (Hubbard et al 1994). These data are summarized in Section 4 4.

Sampling stations will generally be referred to by name only; for station number, river mile, and exact

location, refer to Table 3-1 or 3-2
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4.1 WATER QUALITY

0
This section presents results of analyses of water samples collected in the backwater survey. Please note

that single or triplicate field replicate samples are inadequate to characterize and evaluate overall water

quality in a river system as dynamic as the lower Columbia However, frequent exceedances of reference

values do indicate potentially serious water quality problems that warrant more intensive investigation

4.1.1 Field-Measured Parameters

Sampling for field-measured parameters (pH, DO, temperature, conductivity, salinity, and turbidity) was

conducted during both the initial sampling cruise (24 June-I July 1993) and the crayfish collecting cruise

(15-25 July 1993) Table 4-1 presents a summary of these measurements, noting where standards were

exceeded. Exceedances were noted for dissolved oxygen at one station (on both sampling visits),

dissolved oxygen saturation at two stations, water temperature at four stations, and pH at eight stations.

4.1.1.1 Sainity and Conducsdily. At the time the stations were sampled, the water overlying the

sediments was essentially fresh at 14 of the 15 stations. Salinity of 1.8-2.9 ppt (and conductivity of

3 3-5.3 mrNhos/cm) was measured at Youngs Bay, indicating a mixture of fresh and marine waters

(Figures 4-1 and 4-2) Field-measured parameters were recorded on an ebb tide at this station (minimum

ocean water intrusion); it is likely that higher salinities occur here, especially later in the summer when

river flow is lowest.

Conductivity vaned among freshwater stations (0.096-0.152 mMhos/cm), and also between the two

sampling days at each station (e.g., 0.112 and 0.152 at Cathlamet Bay, see Figures 4-1 and 4-2). The

lowest conductivity was measured at Scappoose Bay and the highest at Cathlamet Bay. The relatively

low conductivity at Scappoose Bay may have been related to rainfall, which was heavy throughout the

day; the relatively high conductivity at Cathlamet Bay may have been due to the influence of saline water.

Relatively high conductivities were also measured at Willow Bar Islands on 30 June (0.144 mphos/cm)

and at Burke Slough on 16 July (0 149 nimhbos/cn). These may indicate nearby pollution sources; the

Burke Slough station was near a dike pumping station that moved water from a ditch into the river.

Although it is likely that variations of salinity and conductivity in the lower river, and especially the

estuary, are due in part to human influences (e.g., seasonal flow control), there are no reference values
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TABLE 4-1 SUMMARY OF WATER COLUMN FIELD-MEASURED PARAMETERS
1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

I , . | Frequency of Exceedancesb
Number of

Observauonsa Range Median Freshwater Saltwater

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L)
Jun-Jul 1993 15 (29) 5 0-12 3 10 1 1/14 (2/27) 0/10 (0/2)

Dissolved Oxygen (% saturation)
Jun-Jul 1993 15 (29) 53-132 107 2/14 (3127) NA

Temperature (0C)
Jun-Jul 1993 15 (30) 17 3-21 9 18 7 4/15 (5/30)c

pH
Jun-Jul 1993 15 (30) 7 1-9 0 8.3 8/14 (10/28) 0/1 (0/2)

Conductivity (mrolos/cm)
Jun-Jul 1993 15 (30) 0 096-5 3 0 123 NA NA

Salinity (ppt)
Jun-Jul 1993 15 (30) 0.0-2 9 0 0 NA NA

Turbidity (NIl))
Jun-Jul 1993 15 (30) 5 7-30 13 NA NA

NA = Not available

a The number presented is the number of sampling stations visited during each study The number in parentheses indicates
the total number of observations. Fifteen stations were sampled between 24 June-25 July 1993 In Jun-Jul 1993, the field-
measured parameters were sampled on two separate occasions (n= 30, with the exception of dissolved oxygen measure-
ments) A single sample result was based on the average of triplicate field measurements of each parameter.

b The frequency of exceedance of the lowest freshwater and saltwater standard for any single sampling date at a particular
station The numbers in parentheses indicate the frequency of exceedance of the same standard for all the samples analyzed.

c The Washington temperature standard of 200 C is applied to the mouth of the Columbia River.
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available to evaluate these data However, salinity data is valuable when applying standards and

interpreting results. 0
4.1.1.2 Dissolved Oxygen DO concentrations were generally above 8 mg/L and 90% saturation at the

freshwater stations, except for Burke Slough where concentrations were relatively low (4.9 and 6 9 mg/L,

53 and 77% saturation) The DO saturation was also below the freshwater 90% saturation standard at

Cathlamet Bay (87%) on 27 June DO at Youngs Bay, the sole saltwater station, did not exceed the

marine DO standard of 6 mg/L. Low DO at Burke Slough may also be related to the water being

pumped from a ditch near the sampling area, noted above in relation to high conductivity.

Relatively high DO concentrations and saturation went measured at several of the stations sampled

(Figures 4-1 and 4-2) SatLration greater than 110% was measured at 8 of the 15 stations. These

concentrations likely indicate an excess of photosynthetic production over biological respiration. Aquatic

plants, including Potamogeton and Myriophyllumn species were present at several stations Photosynthetic

production by aquatic plants, attached algae, and phytoplankton is probably responsible for high DO

concentrations.

4.1.1.3 Temperature. Water temperature varied among the stations sampled, and between sampling

dates at each station (Figure 4-3). In general, water temperature in the backwater areas ranged from 17 3

to 21.90 C, and was highest in the area from RM 59 (Fisher Island Slough) to RM 95 (Willow Bar

Islands). Temperatures at 5 of the 6 stations along this stretch of the river exceeded the 200 C water

temperature standard (see Figure 4-3); the exception was Carrolls Channel (RM 68).

These relatively high temperatures may be due, in part, to the generally more restricted flow in backwater

areas. However, temperatures above 20° C have frequently been measured during the late summer in

the mamnstem of the lower Columbia, and may be partly due to human-induced changes (see Tetra Tech

1993a for a review of these data).

4.1.1.4 pH. pH varied among the stations sampled (7.1-9.0) and between sampling dates at each station

(e.g., 7.8 and 8.2 at Svensen Island; see Figures 4-1 and 4-2). The lowest pH was consistently found

at Burke Slough and may indicate the organic matter degradation assumed to be responsible for the low

DO measured at this station. Relatively high pH was recorded at several stations; eight stations exceeded

0
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the 8 5 pH standard on at least one occasion It is likely that this was due to photosynthetic carbon

dioxide assinulation, which elevates pH, and not directly due to human activity. The shallow areas

sampled were typically colonized by aquatic plants which could be responsible for high pH and DO (e g.,

Frodge et al 1991). However, it is possible that high pH could be the result of human-induced increases

in the supply of nutrients to aquatic plants which has led to increased biomass andlor photosynthesis.

4.1.1.5 Turbidity. Turbidity varied among the stations sampled (5 7-29.7 NTU) and between sampling

dates at each station (e.g, 19 8 and 9.2 at Skamniama Landing, see Figures 4-1 and 4-2) The lowest

turbidity was measured at Knappa Slough and the highest at Scappoose Bay, which coincided with the

low conductivity measure, underlining the importance of rainfall runoff during sampling at this station

It is likely that the patterns of variation of turbidity in the ower river have been altered by human

influences (e g , seasonal flow control), especially between historical high and low flows (e.g., Whetten

et al 1969). However, in backwater areas, local environmental factors (water depth, surface condition,

etc.) are probably more important influences on turbidity. There are no reference values available to

evaluate turbidity.

4.1.1.6 Quality Assuranwe/Quality Control. Instrument calibrations were performed following manu-

facturers recommendations, and calibrations were routinely checked to ensure that calibration drift was

not significant (e.g, no greater than 0 1 pH unit from the calibration standard). The DO sensor was

calibrated at ambient atmospheric pressure and temperature, which were also measured by the instrument.

Additional water samples were collected and f.xed in the field for independent determination of DO by

the azide modification of the Winkler method kAPHA 1989; 4500-0 C). The regression line of mstru-

ment-measured DO vs. Winkler DO was not significantly different than a line with a slope of 1.1

(i.e., the 95 percent confidence interval of the regression-line slope encompassed a slope of 1), and the

concentrations determined by the two methods were not significantly different (P=0.8515; one-way

ANOVA) indicating acceptable accuracy of instrument-measured DO.

4.1.2 Conventional Parameters

Sampling for conventional parameters (TSS, Hardness, TOC, and POC) was conducted 24 June-1 July

1993. Table 4-2 presents a summary of findings. Although it is likely that these parameters in the lower
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r i . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Unuls in mg/L 1 

Numbers of --. r-| Frequency ofj Observationsa Range Median Exceedances

Total Suspended Solids
Jun-Jul 1993 15 6 4-63 15 NA

Hardness
Jun-Jul 1993 15 35 7-359 51 (5 0 )b NA

Total Organic Carbon
Jun-Jul 1993 15 2 22-9 44 2 7 NA

Particulate Organic Carbon
Jun-Jul 1993 15 0 464 60 0 7 NA

Dissolved Organic CarbonC
Jun-Jul 1993 15 1.374 84 1 9 NA

NA = No cntena or screening levels are available for determination

a The number of observations is equivalent to the number of stations sampled. Fifteen stations were
sampled between 24 June-I July 1993

b The number in parentheses is the median hardness of the freshwater stations sampled This number is
used to determine the hardness-based metals criteria used for companson.

C Dissolved organic carbon determined by the difference between the measurements of total organic
carbon and particulate organic carbon.
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river have been altered to some degree by human influences [e.g , see Dahm et al. (1981) for a discussion

of human influence on lower Columbia organic carbon concentrations], there are no reference values Q
available to evaluate these data These data do provide a general picture of the variation and range in

conventional parameters at the stations sampled, which is of interest because these parameters are

important in regulating the transport, toxicity, and bioaccumulation of contanunants.

4.1.2.1 Total Suspended Solids The TSS concentration was highly variable among the fifteen stations

(Figure 4-4) The lowest concentration (6 4 mg/L) was measured at Elochoman Slough and the highest

(63 mg/L) at Scappoose Bay, which coincides with the maximum turbidity measured at dus station in June

(Figure 4-1) The median TSS concentration was 15 mg/L.

The coefficient of variation (CV) of the field triplicate sample collected from Burke Slough was relatively

low (4.9%) and the concentration of TSS ranged from 6 8 to 7 4 mg/L. The relatively large differences

in measured TSS are likely due to mter-station rather than intra-station vanability.

4.1.2.2 Hardness. Water hardness ranged from 35 7 to 359 mg/L (Figure 4-4). The minimum hardness

was measured at Scappoose Bay (coinciding with the numnurm conductivity; see Figure 4-1) and the

maximum at Youngs Bay in the estuary This maximum is due to the higher polyvalent ion content of

seawater, which mixes with fresh water at this station. The next highest hardness concentration measured

was at Willow Bar Islands (85.8 mg/L), which coincides with high conductivity measured at this station

(see Figure 4-1).

The CV of the field triplicate sample collected from Burke Slough was relatively low (1 7%) and the

water hardness ranged from 53.1 to 54.9 mgIL. Some of the differences in measured hardness are likely

due to inter-station rather than intra-station variability

4.1.2.3 Total Organic Carbon. TOC ranged from 2.21 to 9 44 mg/L (Figure 4-4). The lowest concen-

tration was measured at Elochoman Slough and the highest at Scappoose Bay; median concentration was

2.7 mg/L.
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The CV of the field triplicate sample collected from Burke Slough was relatively low (1 3%) and the

TOC concentration ranged from 2 92 to 2 99 mg/L Some of the differences in measured TOC are likely

due to inter-station rather than intra-station variability.

4.1.2.4 Particulate Organic Carbon POC ranged from 0 46 to 4 60 mg/L (Figure 4-4) The lowest

concentration was measured at Elochoman Slough and the highest at Scappoose Bay; median concentration

was 0 7 mg/L

The CV of the field triplicate sample collected from Burke Slough was relatively low (7.5 %) and the POC

concentration ranged from 0 73 to 1.12 mg/L Some of the differences in measured POC are likely due

to inter-station rather than imnr -station variability

4.1.2.5 Dissolved Organic Carbon DOC (defined as TOC minus POC) ranged from 1.37 to 4 84 mg/L

(see Table 4-2) The lowest concentration was calculated for Carrolls Channel and the highest for

Scappoose Bay, median concentration was 1 9 mg/L.

The CV of the differences between the field triplicate TOC and POC samples collected from Burke

Slough was relatively low (9.2%) and the calculated DOC concentrations ranged from 1.87 to 2 19 mg/L.

Some of the differences in measured DOC are likely due to inter-station rather than intra-station

variability

4.1.2.6 Summary of Quality Assurance/Qualty Control. The detection lunits reported by the laboratory

met the goals specified in the Sampling and QA/QC Plan (Terra Tech 1993c) For the conventional

parameters, as defined above, no data qualifiers, other than 'U" (not detected), were assigned. All

conventional parameter data collected are suitable for use in this report.

4.1.3 Nutrients and Phytoplanklon Biomass

Sampling for nutrients and phytoplankton biomass parameters was conducted 24 June-I July 1993.

Table 4-3 is a summary of findings. Although it is lkely that these parameters have been altered to some

degree by human influences [e.g., see Hileman et al. (1975) for a discussion of human influence on

nutrient concentrations in the lower nver], there are no reference values available to evaluate nutrient

data. Exceedance of Oregon's action level for chlorophyll a is noted in 4.1.3.6 below.
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1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

Units m pagIL1
Frequency of : Frequency of

Detectiona Range Median Exceedances

Total Phosphorus
Jun-Jul 1993 15/15 26-172 59 NA

Soluble Reactive Phosphorus
Jun-Jul 1993 15/15 2-15 10 NA

Ammonium Nitrogen
Jun-Jul 1993 11/15 IOU-22 11 NA

Nitrate and Nitrite Nitrogen
Jun-Jul 1993 11/15 10U-181 32 NA

Total Kjeddahl Nitrogen
Jun-Jul 1993 15/15 145-474 232 NA

Chlorophyll a
Jun-Jul 1993 15/15 6.7-35 0 14.0 5/15

Phaeophytin a
Jun-Jul 1993 15/15 2.6-31.0 9.3 NA

NA = No criteria or screening levels available for determination.

U = Not detected. Preceding value is the detection limit

a Frequency of detected occurrence at the stations sampled. Fifteen stations were sampled between 24 June-
I July 1993 In Jun-Jul 1993 a single sample consisted of triplicate field samples collected at each of fifteen
stations (n = 15) The averages of field tnplcate samples were used for comparison.

b Frequency of exceedance of the lowest standard or reference level (e.g., Oregon's 15 pg/L action level for
chlorophyll a)
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4.1.3.1 Tota Phosphorus. TP concentration (mean of three field replicates) ranged from 26 to 172 ug/L

(Figure 4-5) The minimum average concentration was measured at Camas Slough and the maximum at

Scappoose Bay. Median concentration was 59 gg/L

The CV of the field triplicate samples ranged from 3.6 to 108 4%, indicating a large range of vanation

at each station. CV was less than 25% at 11 of 15 stations, and greater than 50 % at two: 58.6% at

Elochoman Slough and 108.4% at Carrolls Channel The variation of laboratory replicate analyses was

less than 20 %, indicating that laboratory variability is not a likely source of the large vanability observed

in a few of the field replicate samples.

4.1.3.2 Soluble Reactive Phosphorus. Average SRP concentration ranged from 2 to 15 ggIL (Fig-

ure 4-5) The minimum average concentration was measured at Burke Slough and the maximum at

Cathlamet Bay The median concentration was 10 gg/L.

The CV of the field triplicate samples ranged from zero to 28.4%. The CV at 13 of 15 stations was less

than 25 % and the concentration of SRP was below laboratory detection limits at Burke Slough, precluding

calculation of the CV there. The CV was greater than 25 % at Cathlamet Bay. Analysis of the laboratory

replicate for this station resulted in a CV of 10. 1 %, indicating that laboratory variability is not a likely

source of this relatively large vanability.

4.1.3.3 Ammonium Nitrogen. Average ammnomum nitrogen concentration ranged from undetected

(detection limit of 10 g/IL) to 22 sgIL (Figure 4-5). Concentrations below laboratory detection in all

three field replicate samples were measured at four stations (Cathlamet Bay, Carrolls Channel, Bachelor

Island Slough, and Gary & Flag Islands); the maximum average concentration was measured at

Elochoman Slough. Median concentration was 11 AgIL.

The CV of the field triplicate samples ranged from 10.2 to 18 0%. Relatively large differences in

concentration between stations are likely due to inter-station rather than intra-station variability.

4.1.3.4 Nirte+Nitrite Nitrogen. Average mtrate+mtrite nitrogen concentration ranged from un-

detected (detection limit of 10 gg/L) to 181 jigIL (Figure 4-5) Concentrations below laboratory detection

limits in all three field replicate samples were measured at four stations (Carrolls Channel, Burke Slough,

0
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Scappoose Bay, and Willow Bar Islands), the maximum average concentration was measured at

Elochoman Slough. Median concentration was 32 Ag/L Q
The CV of the field triplicate samples ranged from 1.8 to 14.6%, relatively large differences in average

sample concentrations between stations are likely due to inter-station rather than intra-station variability

4.1.3.5 Total Ejeldahl Nitrogen Average TKN concentration ranged from 145 to 474 jsg/L (Fig-

ure 4-5) The minimum average concentration was measured at Bachelor Island Slough and the maximum

at Scappoose Bay Median concentration was 232 ug/L

The CV of the field triplicate samples ranged from 1 9 to 22.4%; relatively large differences in average

sample concentrations between stations are likely due to inter-station rather than mtra-station variability

4.1.3.6 Chlorophyll and Phaeophytin a. Chlorophyll and phaeophytin a concentrations ranged from

6.7-35.0 and 2 6-31.0 gg/L, respectively (Figure 4-4) The minmum chlorophyll a concentration was

measured at Elochoman Slough and the maximum at Scappoose Bay; median concentration was

14.0 ug/L. The minimum phaeophytin a concentration was measured at Camas Slough and the maximum

again at Scappoose Bay, with a median of 9 3 yg/L. The relatively high proportion of phaeophytin a 0
suggests the presence of a pool of senescent plant and algal detritus in these backwater areas.

The CVs of the field triplicate samples collected for chlorophyll analysis at Burke Slough were 19 0%

and 20 6% for chlorophyll and phaeophytin analyses respectively. The relatively large differences in

average sample concentrations between stations are likely due to inter-station rather than intra-station

vanability.

The chlorophyll a concentration exceeded Oregon's 15 pg/L action level at 5 of the 15 stations sampled.

This indicates a potential impairment of beneficial uses of these backwater areas, possibly as a result of

human-caused eutrophication. However, no measurements were made of algal species present at the time

of sampling to indicate the relative abundance of nuisance algae (e.g., blue-green algae). Potential

adverse effects on water quality of eutrophication and nuisance algae Is discussed in more detail in

Section 5.1.3.
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4.1.3.7 Summary of Quality Assurance/Quality Control The detection limits reported by the laboratory

met the goals specified in the Samplhng and QA/QC Plan (Tetra Tech 1993c) For most of the nutrient

parameters (TP, ammonium nitrogen, and mtrate+rmtrite nitrogen), no data qualifiers, other than 'U"

(undetected), were assigned For SRP and TKN, one and two of the 45 samples, respectively, were

qualified as estimated based on laboratory precision data Two of the 17 values for phaeophytin a were

also qualified as estimated on the same basis In general, all of the nutrient and chlorophyll data are

suitable for use in this report

4.1.4 Metals and Cyanide

Sampling for 16 total recoverable and filtered metals plus cyanide was conducted 24 June-1 July 1993

Table 4-4 presents a summary of total recoverable findings, including exceedances of standards

Table 4-5 presents a summary for filtered metals data Exceedances of the standards for average total

recoverable metal concentrations (mean of the three field-replicate samples) were noted for aluminum at

14 stations, lead at three stations, and copper, iron, mercury, and silver at one station each (see

Table 4-4). Cyanide was not detected in any sample. The total recoverable metal standards, and the

Washington dissolved metal standards where applicable, were not exceeded by the average filtered metals

concentration at any station.

Note that for aluminum and iron especially the total recoverable data were very much higher than filtered

data, indicating that these metals were mostly found in the samples in a particulate form that would not

pass through a 0 45 gum screen No freshwater criteria or standards were available for banum, and no

saltwater critena or standards for alumnuum, barium, beryllium, iron, or thallium. The detection limits

achieved for mercury and silver in this study were not adequate to evaluate potential exceedances The

exceedances of federal cntena and Oregon and/or Washington standards for aluminum, copper, iron,

lead, mercury, and silver indicate potential adverse effects on aquatic organisms which will be discussed

in more detail in Section 5 1.4.

4.1.4.1 Aluminu. Station average total recoverable aluminum concentrations ranged from 159 to

843 ,ug/L with a median concentration of 388 jtgIL (Figure 4-6). The minmum average concentration

was measured at Burke Slough and the maximum at Scappoose Bay The U.S. EPA-recommended water

quality cntenon for aluminum (87 sgIL) was exceeded at all 15 stations.
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TABLE 4-4 SUMMARY OF WATER COLUMN TOTAL
RECOVERABLE METALS AND CYANIDE DATA

1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

Frequency ] Umts in Ag/L Frequency of Exceedances
Frequency ofII -

Detectiona Range Median Freshwater Saltwater

Aluminum 15115 159-843 388 14114 I/I

Antimony 1/15 3 0U-3 1 3 011 0/14 0II

Arsenic 2/15 3 0U-3 6 3.0U 0/14 0/1

Barium 15/15 11-24 18 NA NA

BeryllIum 0/15 -- 2 0U 0/14 NA

Cadmium 0/15 0.10U-0. 17U 0.1OU 0114 0/1

Chromium 1/15 1 0U-6.3 1.0U 0/14 0/1

Copper 13/15 1.04 6 2.3 0/14 1/1

Iron 15/15 188-2,523 421 1/14 0/I

Lead 6/15 0.8U-2.0 0.BU 3/14 0/1

Mercury 1/15 0.11U1- 11 0.11U 1/14d ld

Nickel 2/15 5 0U-6.0 S.0U 0/14 0/1

Selenium 0/15 3.OU 0/14 0/1

Silver 1/15 1.0U-4 6 1.0U 1114d 11

Thallium 5/15 1.0U-1.1 1 .0U 0/14 NA

Zinc 10/15 3.OU-16.7 8.0 0/14 0/1

Cyanide 0f15 2 0U 2.0U 0/14 0/1d

NA = No criteria or screening levels available.
U = Not detected. Value preceding is the detection limnt.

a Frequency of detected occurrence at the stations sampled. Fifteen stations were sampled between 24 June-I
July 1993. Each of the values reported represents the mean triplicate field samples.

b Frequency of exceedance of the lowest standard or reference level at the stations sampled. The numbers in
parentheses indicate the frequency of exceedance of the same standard for all of the samples collected.

C No saltwater criteria or screening levels were available. The number of exceedances are based on the
available freshwater criterion.

d Detection limits were higher than the chronic criteria. The number of exceedances are based on detected |
concentrations only
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TABLE 4-5 SUMMARY OF WATER COLUMN FILTERED METALS DATA
1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

Frequency of Units in pgIL Frequency of ExceedancePb
Frequency of__ _j DetectionaXc Range Median Freshwater Saltwater

Aluminum 15/15 9-65 23 0/14 NA

Antimony 0/15 - 3 OU 0/14 0/1

Arsenic 0/15 -- 3 OU 0/14 0/1

Barium 15/15 8-18 14 NA NA

Beryllium 0/15 -- 2 OU 0/14 NA

Cadmium 0/15 0 1OU-0 18U 0 lOU 0/14 0/1

Chromium 0/15 I OU 0/14 0/1

Copper 0/15 -- 1 OU 0/14 0/1

Iron 1515 6-442 26 0114 NA

Lead 3115 0 SU-0 8 0.8U 0114 0/1

Mercury 0115 0 l1U 0/ 1 4 d O/ld

Nickel 3/15 5 OU-5 7 5 OU 0/14 0/1

Selenium 1/15 3 OU-3 1 3 OU 0/14 Oil

Silver 0O15 I OU 0/l4d O/ld

Thallium 6/15 1 OU-1 2 1 OU 0/14 NA

Zinc 5115 3 OU-5 3 3.0U 0/14 0/1

NA = No criteria or screening levels available.

U = Not detected. Value preceding is the detection limit

a Frequency-of detected occurrence at the stations sampled. Fifteen stations were sampled between 24 June- I
July 1993 Each of the values reported represents the mean of triplicate field samples.

b Frequency of exceedance of the lowest standard or reference level at the stations sampled. The numbers in
parentheses indicate the frequency of exceedance of the same standard for all of the samples collected.

c Based on results of the 1993 Lower Columbia River Backwater Reconnaissance Survey.

d Detection limits were higher than the chromc criterion The number of exceedances is based on detected
concentrations only
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The CV of total recoverable aluminum samples ranged from 4 6 to 30 8% It was greater than 25% at. Youngs Bay and Knappa Slough Laboratory precision was generally within QC linuts, the relatively

high variability at these stations may be due to field total recoverable alumunum variation. Relatively

large differences in water column total recoverable aluminum concentrations between the stations sampled

are likely due to inter-station rather than intra-station variability

Station average filtered aluminum concentrations ranged from 9 to 65 gg/L with a median concentration

of 23 fg/L (Figure 4-6) The minimum average concentration was measured at Carrolls Channel and

the maximum at Scappoose Bay There are no recommended cntena or standards for dissolved alunm-

numn

The CV for filtered aluminum samples ranged from 0.9 to 53 3%. It was greater than 25% at Lewis &

Clark NWR and Carrolls Channel. Laboratory precision was generally within QC limits, although

laboratory replicate analysis of one of the triplicate field samples from Lewis & Clark NWR exceeded

QC guidelines Therefore, the relatively high variability at these stations, particularly Lewis & Clark

NWR, may be due to laboratory variation Relatively large differences in filtered aluminum concen-

trations among stations are likely due to inter-station rather than intra-station variability.

4.1.4.2 Animony. In general, antimony was not detected above the laboratory detection lumt of

3 0 zggL in the total recoverable or filtered metals samples, except at Skamama Landing, where it was

detected in two of the three field replicates (maximum average concentration = 3 0 gg/L; Figure 4-7).

However, these concentrations are all less than the U.S. EPA-proposed freshwater criterion of 30 Ag/L

Due to the infrequent detection of antimony, CV could not be determined.

4.1.4.3 Arsenic. Total recoverable arsenic was detected infrequently and filtered arsenic was not

detected above the laboratory detection limit of 3 0 pxg/L (Figure 4-7). Total recoverable arsenic was

detected in at least one field replicate sample at Scappoose Bay and Willow Bar Islands. The highest

average total recoverable concentration was measured at Willow Bar Islands (3.6 Ag/L). However, these
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concentrations are all lower than the U S EPA and Washington chronic freshwater and saltwater

standards of 190 and 36 MgIL, respectively

Due to the infrequent detection of arsemic, CV could not be determined.

4.1.4.4 Barium Station average total recoverable barium concentrations ranged from 11 to 24 Mg/L

with a median concentration of 18 AgIL (Figure 4-8) The nunimum average concentration was measured

at Elochoman Slough and the maximun at Scappoose Bay Station average filtered baum concentrations

ranged from 8 to 18 sg/L with a median concentration of 14 gg/L (Figure 4-8) Agam, the miumnum

and maximum average concentrations were measured at Elochoman Slough and Scappoose Bay respec-

tively (Figure 4-8) There are no recommended cnteria or standards for total recoverable or dissolved

barium, and therefore the environmental significance of these concentrations measured be assessed

The CV for total recoverable barium samples ranged from 2 8 to 17.6%, and for filtered barium from

zero to 13 3% Relatively large differences in the average barium concentrations measured between

stations are likely due to inter-station rather than intra-station variability

. 4.1.4.5 Beryllium Neither total recoverable nor filtered beryllium was detected above the laboratory

detection Imut of 2.0 g/L in any sample (Figure 4-8) This detection liuit is lower than the U S. EPA

lowest observed effects level (LOEL) of 5.3 gg/L for freshwater aquatic organisms

Due to the infrequent detection of beryllium, CV could not be determined.

4.1.4.6 Cadmium. Neither total recoverable nor filtered cadmium was detected above the laboratory

detection Junmt of 0 18 gg/L mn any sample, detection limits were generally 0.10 g/IL (Figure 4-9).

These detection limits are lower than both the lowest total recoverable standard (freshwater) of 0.7 pg/L

and the Washington (freshwater) dissolved cadmium standard of 0.6 Ag/L.

Due to the infrequent detection of cadmium, CV could not be determined.

4.1.4.7 Chromium Total recoverable chromium was detected infrequently and filtered chromium was

not detected above the laboratory detection limit of 1 pgIL (Figure 4-9). Total recoverable chromium
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was detected in all three field replicate samples at Scappoose Bay (average concentration 6 3 Ag/L)

These concentrations are all lower than the chronic freshwater and saltwater standards of 50 and 11 jig/LQ

respectively.

The CV of the three field replicate chromium samples of total recoverable chromium collected from

Scappoose Bay was 96 4% All laboratory duplicate analyses were performed on samples with concen-

trations of chromium that were below the limit of detection Therefore, it is not possible to determine

if the relatively high variability noted in this sample was due more to analytical or field variability

Because the reported sample concentrations were near the laboratory detection limit, laboratory variability

may have contributed to the variation noted in these field samples.

4.1.4.8 Copper. Station average total recoverable copper concentrations ranged from 1 0 to 4.6 Ag/L

with a median concentration of 2.3 gg/L (Figure 4-10). The minuimum average concentration was

measured at Elochoman Slough and the maxmumn at Youngs Bay The U.S EPA and Oregon freshwater

standard for copper (6.5 MLgSL) was not exceeded at any of the stations, but the saltwater standard

(2.9 pg/L) was exceeded at Youngs Bay.

The CV of total recoverable copper samples ranged from 2 8 to 54 6%. It was greater than 25% at

Svensen Island, Carrolls Channel, and Scappoose Bay Laboratory precision was within QC limits; there-

fore, the relatively high variability at these stations may be due to field variation m the total recoverable

copper concentration. Relatively large differences in concentration between stations are likely due to

inter-station rather than intra-station variability

Filtered copper concentrations were all below the laboratory detection limit of 1.0 jsg/L and did not

exceed the Washington freshwater dissolved standard of 5.6 ug/L (Figure 4-10).

4.1.4.9 Iron. Station average total recoverable iron concentrations ranged from 188 to 2,523 jsgIL with

a median concentration of 421 8g/L (Figure 4-6) The minimum average concentration was measured

at Svensen Island and the maximum at Scappoose Bay. The U.S. EPA and Oregon water quality critenon

for iron (1,000 Ag/L) was exceeded only at Scappoose Bay.
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Figure 4-10. Water Column Concentrations of Total Recoverable and Filtered
Copper and Lead in Fifteen Backwater Areas of the Lower
Columbia River (24 June - 1 July 1993).
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The CV of total recoverable iron samples ranged from 0 8 to 80 2 % It was greater than 25 % at Knappa

Slough, Scappoose Bay, Willow Bar Islands, and Skamamua Landing Laboratory precision was within C

QC limnts; the relatively high variability at these stations may be due to field variation in the total

recoverable iron concentration. Relatively large differences in concentration between stations are likeiy

due to inter-station rather than intra-station variability.

Station average filtered iron concentrations ranged from 6 to 442 ug/L with a median concentration of

26 Ag/L (Figure 4-6) The mmmxnum average concentration was measured at Camas Slough and the

maximum at Scappoose Bay. There are no recommended criteria or standards for dissolved iron

The CV for filtered iron samples ranged from 4 1 to 33 6 %. It was greater than 25 % at Cathlamnet Bay,

Svensen Island, and Lewis & Clark NWR. Laboratory precision was within QC limits, the relatively

high variability at these stations may be due to field variation in the filtered iron concentration.

Relatively large differences in concentration among stations are likely due to inter-station rather than

intra-station variability.

4.1.4.10 Lead. Station average total recoverable lead concentrations ranged from below laboratory (
detection (average detection limits of 0.8-1 0 pg/L) at mne stations to 2.0 Ag/L, with a median concen-

tration equivalent to the 0.8 Ag/L detection lhut (Figure 4-10). The maximum concentration was

measured at Skamanma Landing. The U.S. EPA~and Oregon freshwater standard for lead (1.3 pgIL based

on a water hardness of 50 mg/L) was exceeded at Scappoose Bay, Willow Bar Islands, and Skamama

Landing.

The CV of the total recoverable lead detected in the three field replicate samples from Skamama Landing

was 22.9%. The CV of one laboratory duplicate analysis was 15.7%. Therefore, the variability noted

in the field samples from Skamama Landing may have been due more to analytical than field variability.

Because the reported sample concentrations were near the laboratory detection limit, laboratory variability

likely contributed to the variation noted in these field samples.

Filtered lead concentrations were generally below the laboratory detection limit of 0.8 ggIL, with the

exception of lead detected in one of the three field replicate samples at each of three stations (Fig-

0
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ure 4-10) These average concentrations were all below the Washington freshwater dissolved standard

of 0 9 ggIL

4.1.4.11 Mercury. In general, total recoverable and filtered mercury were not detected above the

laboratory detection limit of 0 11 AgIL, except for one total recoverable mercury replicate sample

collected from Lewis & Clark NWR in Bug Hole (Figure 4-11) Therefore, it is possible that the average

total recoverable mercury concentration exceeded the freshwater standard of 0 012 pg/L at this station

However, the detection limits were too high for an adequate evaluation of potential water quality

problems It is not currently possible to measure mercury levels at concentrations below the water quality

standards with the conventional laboratory methods used in this survey

Due to the infrequent detection of mercury, CV could not be detenmined.

4.1.4.12 Nickel. Station average total recoverable muckel concentrations ranged from below laboratory

detection (detection limit range of 5 0-7 3 gg/L) at 13 stations to 6.0 ggIL, with a median concentration

equivalent to the 5.0 gg/L detection limit (Figure 4-1 1). The maximum concentration was measured at

Youngs Bay The U.S EPA and Oregon freshwater standard for nickel (88 gg/L) was not exceeded at. any backwater station.

Filtered nickel concentrations were generally below the laboratory detection limit of 5.0 gg/L, with the

exception of nickel detected in one of the three field replicate samples at each of three stations (Fig-

ure 4-11) The maximum average concentrations were below the Washington freshwater and saltwater

dissolved standards of 83 and 7 9 gg/L, respectively

Due to the infrequent detection of total recoverable or filtered nickel in the field replicate samples, CV

could not be determined.

4.1.4.13 Selenium. In general, total recoverable and filtered selenium were not detected above the

laboratory detection limit of 3.0 sg/L, except for one sample from Youngs Bay (Figure 4-12). The

reported concentrations and detection Iimuts were all lower than the U.S EPA and Washmgton freshwater

and marine standards of 5.0 and 71 ZggL, respectively.
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Due to the infrequent detection of total recoverable or filtered selenium in the field replicate samples, CV

could not be determined

4.1.4.14 Silver In general, total recoverable and filtered silver were not detected above the laboratory

detection limit of 1 0 pg/L, except for one total recoverable sample from Cathlamet Bay (Figure 4-12).

It is possible that the average total recoverable silver concentration exceeded the freshwater standard of

0 12 yg/L at this station However, the detection lumuts achieved were in general too high for an

adequate evaluation of potential water quality problems. It is not currently possible to measure silver

levels at concentrations below the water quality standards with the conventional laboratory methods used

in this survey

Due to the infrequent detection of total recoverable or filtered silver in the field replicate samples, CV

could not be deternmned

4.1.4.15 Thallium. Station average total recoverable thallium concentrations ranged from below

laboratory detection (detection limut of 1 0 yg/L) at ten stations to 1.1 ggIL, with a median concentration

equivalent to the 1.0 Ag/L detection limit (Figure 4-13). The maximum concentrations were measured

at Cathlamet Bay and Bachelor Island. The U S EPA and Oregon freshwater LOEL for thallium

(40 ZgIL) was not exceeded at any backwater station sampled.

Station average filtered thallium concentrations ranged from below laboratory detection (1.0 IgIL) at ten

stations to 1.2 1sg/L, with a median concentration equivalent to the 1 0 jg/L detection hunit (Figure 4-13).

The maximum concentration was measured at Lewis & Clark NWR in Bug Hole. The U S EPA and

Oregon freshwater LOEL for thallium (40 pg/L) was not exceeded at any backwater station sampled.

Due to the infrequent detection of total recoverable or filtered thallium in the field replicate samples, CV

could not be determined.

4.1.4.16 Zinc. Station average total recoverable zinc concentrations ranged from below laboratory

detection limits (average 3.0-6 0 tg/L) at five stations to 16.7 pgIL, with a median concentration of

8 0 zg/L (Figure 413) The maximum average concentration was measured at Scappoose Bay The
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U S EPA and Oregon freshwater and saltwater standards for zinc (57 and 86 pg/L, respectively) were

not exceeded at any backwater station sampled Q
The CV of total recoverable zinc samples ranged from 19 8 to 66 4% It was greater than 25% for five

stations Laboratory precision was generally outside of the QC limits for laboratory replicate results; the

relatively high variability at these stations may be due to laboratory variation Only very large dif-

ferences in zinc concentrations between stations are likely due to inter-station rather than intra-station

variability.

Filtered zinc concentrations were generally below the laboratory detection limit of 3.0 jglL, except for

zinc detected in one sample at each of five stations (Figure 4-13). The maximum average concentration

of 5.3 gg/L measured at the Lewis & Clark NWR station was below the U.S EPA and Oregon

freshwater and marine standards for zinc (57 and 86 Ag/L, respectively).

Due to the infrequent detection of filtered zinc in the field replicate samples, CV could not be determined

4.1.4.17 Cyanide. Cyanide was not detected above the laboratory detection limit of 2 gg/L in any C

sample. The detection limit is lower than the 5 2 Ag/L freshwater standard, but slightly higher than the

saltwater standard of 1 Ag/L. Therefore, it is possible that cyanide was present at potentially harmful

levels at Youngs Bay in the estuary.

Because cyanide was not detected in the field replicate samples, CV could not be determined

4.1.4.18 Summary of Quality AssuruncelQuahty Control Detection limits reported by the laboratory

met the goals specified in the Sampling and QA/QC Plan (Tetra Tech 1993c). The sample results for

cyanide were all qualified as undetected, because sample concentrations were below the laboratory

detection limit of 2 FggL. Sample results for several metals were qualified as estimated based on

evaluation of QA/QC data. Three positive values for cadmium and one for lead were qualified as

estimates based on exceeding continuing calibration verification criteria. Because of metals detected in

several laboratory blank samples, approximately 40 values for eight different metals (aluminum, cad-

nuum, chromnum, copper, lead, nickel, thallium, and zinc) were qualified as undetected due to blank

contamination. Aluminum was detected in one equipment/filter blank sample at a concentration of
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3 8 lg/L All dissolved aluminum concentrations associated with thus equipment/filter blank that were. less than five times the blank concentration have been qualified as undetected. Forty values for six

different metals (aluminum, iron, lead, nickel, thallium, and zinc) were qualified as estimates based on

exceeding QC guidelines for matrix spikes. Several values for alumnum, lead, and zinc were qualified

as estimates based on exceeding QC guidelines for laboratory precision The qualification of many of

the metals data is primarily due to ambient water and spike metals concentrations that are very near the

laboratory-reported detection liumts achieved for this study The detection lunits themselves are generally

lower than the typical method reporting limits recommended for the conventional analytical methods

employed for this study

The qualification of data as undetected due to laboratory and field-equipment/filter blank contamination

has ensured that the detected concentrations reported are not likely due to contamination, which has been

a significant problem in previous studies that have attempted to measure trace amounts of metals in

freshwater and marine systems (e.g., Windom et al 1991). Although a number of the metals data were

qualified, the precision, accuracy, and completeness of the metals data were within project guidelines and

the data, as qualified, are considered suitable for their intended use in this report.

. 4.1.5 Indicator Bacteria

Sampling for indicator bacteria (fecal coliforns, enterococcus, and E. col:) was conducted 24 June- I July

1993. Table 4-6 presents summary statistics, including exceedances of standards Exceedances of the

fecal coliform standards were noted at three stations. No exceedances the E. coit or enterococcus

standards were noted. The significance of these findings is discussed in more detail in Section 5.1.5

4.1.5.) Fecal Coliforms The geometric mean fecal coliform concentration ranged from 10 to 262

bacteria per 100 mL (Figure 4-14). The minimum geometric mean was measured at Lewis & Clark NWR

and the maximum at Scappoose Bay The overall geometric mean concentration for all 15 stations was

40 bacteria per 100 mL. The Washington freshwater fecal coliform standard of 100 bacteria per 100 mL

was exceeded at Svensen Island and Scappoose Bay The Washington and Oregon standard for marine

and/or shellfish harvesting waters (14 bacteria per 100 mL) was exceeded at Youngs Biy in the estuary.

The CV of the field triplicate analyses ranged from 15 to 142%. The relatively high variation was

generally due to the occurrence of much higher concentrations in one of the three field replicate samples.
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TABLE 4-6. SUMMARY OF INDICATOR BACTERIA DATA
1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

Numbers of Bacteria per 100 mL
Frequency of j Frequency of Exceedance

Detectlona Rangeb Geometric Mean0 of Standardd

Fecal Colifonn
Jun-Jul 1993 15/15 10-262 40 3/15 (20%)

Eschenchia cold
Jun-Jul 1993 15/15 8-85 26 0/15 (0%)

Enterococcus
Jun-Jul 1993 12/15 2U-5 3 0/15 (0%)

NS = Not sampled.

a Frequency of detected occurrence at the stations sample Fifteen stations were sampled between - June-I July 1993 The
numbers in parentheses indicate the frequency of detection of mdividual samples In Jun-Jul 1993 a single sample consisted of
triplhate field samples collected at each of fifteen stations (n= 15). The geometric mean of the triplicate samples was used for
comparison with the standards

b Ranges given are for geometric mean of three field replicate samples at each station.

c Overall geometric mean of individual station geometric means.

d Frequency of exceedance of the lowest standard (e g, 100 fecal colhforms per 100 mL) for the geometric mean concentration
(n = 3) at a particular station
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Previous studies have attributed large variation in bacteria densities to the patchiness of these organisms

and their association with particulate matter For example, the CV of co-located field triplicate samples

ranged over 100% in a WDOE study of fecal coliforms in the lower Columbia (Hallock 1993). The

variation in these samples was significantly greater than the variation in laboratory duplicate or sequential

samples collected 15 minutes later from a single location (Hallock 1993). Very simular results have been

obtained for E colt and enterococcus counts

4.1.5.2 Eschericia cofi. The geometric mean E. colt concentration ranged from 8 to 85 bacteria per

100 mL (Figure 4-14). The minmum mean concentration was measured at Lewis & Clark NWR and

the maxinum at Gary & Flag Islands The overall geometric mean of the station mean values was

26 bacteria per 100 m.L The U S EPA E coIL criterion of 126 bacteria per 100 mL was not exceeded

at any station.

The CV of the mean of the field triplicate analyses ranged from 17 to 144 % See 4.1.5.1 above for a

discussion of high variations in bacteria counts.

4.1.5.3 Enterococcus. The geometric mean enterococcus concentration ranged from undetected (report-

ing limit of 2 bacteria per 100 mL) to 5 bacteria per 100 mL (Figure 4-14) Enterococcus concentrations

below the reporting limit in all three field replicate samples occurred at Elochoman Slough and Fisher

Island Slough. The maxunum geometric mean concentrations were measured at Svensen Island and

Skamama Landing. The overall geometric mean of the station mean values was 3 bacteria per 100 mL.

The U.S. EPA freshwater enterococcus criterion of 33 bacteria per 100 mL was not exceeded at any

station, and the U.S EPA marine criterion of 35 bacteria per 100 mL was not exceeded at Youngs Bay

The CV of the mean of the field triplicate analyses ranged from 25 to 58% See 4.1.5.1 above for a

discussion of high variations in bacteria counts.

4.1.5.4 Summarty of Qualty Assurance/Quality Control. The method reporting limit (MRL) specified

by the laboratory (2 organisms per 100 mL), met the quantitation goals specified in the Sampling and

QA/QC Plan (Tetra Tech 1993c). Those samples that were not detected above the MRL were qualified

as undetected. All samples were taken completely through a confirmation phase. No data qualifiers other
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than 'U' (undetected) were assigned to any of the sample results and they are considered appropriate for

use in this report

4.2 SEDIMENT QUALITY

This section presents results of analyses of sediment samples collected in the 1993 backwater recon-

naissance survey Analytes are grouped and presented as for water samples, in narrative, tabular, and

graphic formats Where calculable (from field triplicate samples), the coefficient of variation (CV) is

presented within the discussion of each analyte, data QA/QC is summarized at the end of each group of

analytes. Complete survey results are found in the separate data appendix (Tetra Tech 1993e), complete

results of data QA/QC reviews are also presented separately (Tetra Tech 1993d).

Results are compared to existing reference levels (U.S EPA-recommended criteria and state standards;

see Secton 2) to provide a preliminary assessment of potential adverse effects to aquatic organisms. The

single composite samples (of surficial sediments to the 2-cm sediment depth) collected for sediment

analyses are more suitable than water column samples for characterizing and evaluating water quality in

a nver system, at least for persistent hydrophobic contaminants. Surficial sediments, especially fine-

grained sediments in depositional areas, integrate the contaminants recently (on the order of months to

years) discharged to the river system from both point and nonpoint sources. Therefore, exceedances of

the reference values adopted for use in this study indicate potentially serious water quality problems that

warrant more intensive investigation.

4.2.1 Conventional Parameters

Sediment samples were analyzed for the conventionally measured sediment parameters total organic

carbon (TOC), gram size (percent fines), solids, total volatile solids (TVS), total sulfides, ammonia

nitrogen, and total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN). Sediment sampling was conducted 24 June-l July 1993.

Table 4-7 presents summary statistics for these data. Although it is likely that these parameters have been

altered to some degree by human influences (at least in localized areas of the river), there are no refer-

ence values available for this data. These parameters are important in regulating the transport, toxicity,

and bioaccumulatuon of contaminants that enter the river, and provide useful information for evaluating

chemical contaminant data.
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TABLE 4-7 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT CONVENTIONAL PARAMETERS
1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY J

_- R , | ~~~~~~~~~~~Units in percent dry weight

Number of Observationsa Rang Median

Total Organic Carbon 15 0 7-3.7 1 8

Percent Fines (< 63pm) 15 29-95 52

Total Solids 15 36.2-57 6 45 4

Total Volatile Solids 15 2 9-8 9 5 3

Units mn mg/kg dry weight

Total Sulfides 15 1.8U-133.9 18.9

Ammonia Nitrogen 15 4.3-63.8 24 7

Total KJeldahl Nitrogen 15 650-2,000 1,400

U = Not detected. The preceeding value is the laboratory detection limit. 0
a The number of observations is equivalent to the number of stations sampled. Fifteen stations were sampled
between 24 June-i July 1993. One of the observations represents a mean of three field replicate values.
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4.2.1.1 Total Organic Carbon TOC concentrations ranged from 0.7 to 3 7% with a median of 1 8%

(Table 4-7) The lowest sediment TOC concentration was measured at Bachelor Island Slough and the

highest at Gary & Flag Islands.

The CV of sedunent TOC at Burke Slough was 12%, with concentrations ranging from 3.0 to 3.8 mg/kg.

Differences in sediment TOC content between stations are likely due to inter-station rather than mtra-

station variability

4.2.1.2 Percent Fines. Sediment percent fines (the silt and clay fraction less than 63 ;sn effective

diameter) on a dry weight basis ranged from 29 to 95 % with a median of 52 % (Table 4-7). The lowest

proportion was measured at Elochoman Slough and the highest Youngs Bay The remaining sediments

at the backwater stations sampled were predominantly sand (4.4-70.4%) with very little gravel present

(0 0-1.5%).

The CV of sediment percent fines at Burke Slough was 4.4% and the relative amount of fines in the three

field replicate samples ranged from 42.7 to 46.2%. Differences in sediment percent fines conten

between stations are likely due to inter-station rather than intra-statlon variability.

4.2.1.3 Total Solids. Total solids ranged from 36.2 to 57 6% with a median concentration of 45 4%

(Table 4-7) The lowest percent total solids was measured at Scappoose Bay and the highest at Bachelor

Island.

The CV of sediment total solids at Burke Slough was 2.5% and the total solids in the three field replicate

samples from this station ranged from 45 4 to 47.7%. Differences in total solids between stations are

likely due to inter-station rather than intra-station variability.

4.2.1.4 Total Volatie Sold. TVS ranged from 2.9-8.9% with a median of 5.3% (Table 4-7). The

lowest TVS was measured at Fisher Island Slough and the highest at Burke Slough.

The CV of sediment TVS at Burke Slough was 12.2 %, TVS in the three field replicate samples from this

station ranged from 7.0 to 8.9%. Differences in sediment TVS between stations are likely due to inter-

station rather than intra-station variability.
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4.2.1.5 Total Sulfides. Sediment total sulfide concentrations ranged from undetected (detection lhmnt

of 1 8 mg/kg), to 133.9 mg/kg (Table 4-7) Sulfide was not detected at Fisher Island Slough The

lowest detected total sulfide concentration (3 4 mg/kg) was measured at Carrolls Channel, and the highest

(133 9 mg/kg) at Youngs Bay. The next highest concentration (64 mg/kg) was measured at Elochoman

Slough

The CV of sediment total sulfides at Burke Slough was 13 8%, with concentrations in the field tnplicate

samples ranging from 16 0 to 21 0 mg/kg Differences in total sulfides between stations are likely due

to inter-station rather than intra-station variability

4.2.1.6 Ammonia Nitrogen. Sediment ammonia nitrogen concentrations ranged from 4 3 to 63 8 mg/kg.

The lowest concentration was measured at Fisher Island Slough and the highest at Camas Slough.

The CV of sediment ammonia nitrogen at Burke Slough was 6 1 %, with concentrations in the three field

replicate samples ranging from 46.3 to 52.0 mg/kg. Differences in sediment ammonia nitrogen between

stations are likely due to inter-station rather than intra-station variability.

4.2.1.7 Total Kjeldah Nitrogen Sediment TKN concentrations ranged from 650 to 2,000 mg/kg. The

lowest sedunent TKN concentration was measured at Bachelor Island Slough and the highest at Scappoose

Bay (Table 4-7).

The CV of sediment TKN at Burke Slough was zero percent and the TKN concentration in the three field

replicate samples from this station was 1,200 mg/kg. Differences in sediment TKN between stations are

likely due to inter-station rather than intra-station variability.

4.2.1.8 Summary of Quality Assurance/Quality Control. The detection limits reported by the laboratory

met the goals specified in the Sampling and QA/QC Plan (Tetra Tech 1993c). For all parameters except

grain size, no data qualifiers, other than "U" (undetected), were assigned. For gram size, one of the 17

samples was qualified as estimated based on laboratory precision data. AU of the conventional parameter

data are suitable for use in this report.
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4.2.2 Metals and Cyanide

Sediment sampling for 16 total recoverable metals and cyanide was conducted 24 June-i July 1993

Table 4-8 presents summary statistics, includmg exceedances of available reference levels for arsenic

(4 stations), cadmium (14 stations), chromium (2 stations), copper (15 stations), iron (9 stations), nickel

(7 stations), silver (1 station), zinc (4 stations), and cyanide (1 station) All of the detection limits

achieved for these analytes were adequate to evaluate potential adverse effects on benthuc organisms No

reference levels were available for aluminum, barium, beryllium, selenium, or thallium.

These reference level exceedances indicate potential adverse effects on benthlc aquatic organisms; this

will be discussed in more detail in Section 5.2 4

4.2.2.1 Aluminum Sediment aluminum concentrations ranged from 14,200 to 33,300 mg/kg, with a

median concentration of 18,033 mg/kg (Figure 4-15). The lowest concentration was measured at Fisher

Island Slough, and the highest at Elochoman Slough. No reference values are available to evaluate the

potential environmental significance of these data.

The CV of sediment aluminum samples from Burke Slough was 5.5 %; concentrations in the three samples

ranged from 16,900 to 18,700 mg/kg These differences in reported sediment aluminurn content are

likely due to inter-station rather than intra-station variability

4.2.2.2 Antimony. Antimony was not detected at any station (detection limits ranged from 0.23 to

0.41 mg/kg; Figure 4-15). Detection lmits were all lower than the Ontano reference level for antimony

(2 mg/kg).

4.2.2.3 Arsenic. Sediment arsenic concentrations ranged from 3.6 to 13.6 mg/kg with a median

concentration of 4.5 mg/kg (Figure 4-15) The lowest concentration was measured at Bachelor Island

Slough and the highest at Scappoose Bay. Concentrations exceeded the lowest reference concentration

(Ontario's Lowest Effect Level of 6 mgfkg) at Cathlamet Bay, Scappoose Bay, Willow Bar Islands, and

Camas Slough
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TABLE 4-8 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT METALS AND CYANIDE DATA
1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY C)

Umts m mg/kg dry sediment Frequency of Exceedancesb
Frequency of

Detectiona Range Median J Long and Morgan Ontario

Aluminum 15/15 14,200-33,300 18,033 NA NA

Antimony 0115 0 23U-0 41U 0 30U 0/15 NA

Arsenic 15/15 3 6-13 6 4 5 0/15 4/15

Barium 15/15 59 9-186 144 NA NA

Beryllium 15/15 0 42-1 2 0 76 NA NA

Cadmium 15/15 0.49-1 9 1 0 0/15 14/15

Chromium 15/15 14 8-31 1 20.8 0/15 2/15

Copper 15115 19 3-49 9 27 6 0/15 15/15

Iron 15/15 15,500-39,000 20,600 NA 9/15

Lead 12/15 9.5U-26.3 15 6 0/15 0/15

Mercury 15/15 0 06-0 18 0.08 1/15 0/15

Nickel 15/15 14 0-24 8 15.3 0/15 7/15

Selenium 0/15 0 91U-1 6U 1.2U NA NA

Silver 1/15 0 08U-3 1 0 I1U 1/15 1/15

Thallium 0/15 0 30U-0 55U 0 40U NA NA

Zinc 15/15 68.3-155 97.3 4/15 4/15

Cyanide 1/15 0 100U-0 172 0.1001U NA 1/15

NA = No reference level available for determination.

U = Not detected. Value presented is the detection limit.

a Frequency of detection is equivalent to the number of stations sampled where the parameter was detected.
Fifteen stations were sampled betweem 24 June-i July 1993.

b Frequency of exceedance of the Long and Morgan (1990) Effects Range-Low or the Ootano Mimstry of
the Environment's Provincial Sediment Quality Guwdelmes (Persaud et al 1993) Lowest Effect Level for
potential adverse effects on benthic orgamsms.
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The CV of sediment arsenic samples from Burke Slough was 9 3 %, concentrations in the three samples

ranged from 4 0 to 4 8 mg/kg These differences in sediment arsenic content are likely due to inter-

station rather than intra-statlon variability

4.2.2.4 Barium. Sediment barium concentrations ranged from 59.9 to 186 mg/kg, with a median

concentration of 144 mg/kg (Figure 4-15) The lowest concentration was measured at Youngs Bay and

the highest at Scappoose Bay No reference values are available to evaluate the potential environmental

significance of these data.

The CV of sediment barium samples from Burke Slough was 9.2%, concentrations in the three samples

ranged from 129 to 152 mg/kg These differences in sediment barium content are likely due to inter-

station rather than mtra-station variability

4.2.2.5 Beryllium. Sediment beryllium concentrations ranged from 0 42 to 1.2 mg/kg, with a median

concentration of 0.76 mg/kg (Figure 4-16) The lowest concentration was measured at Fisher Island

Slough and the highest Elochoman Slough. No reference values are available to evaluate the potential

environmental sigmificance of these data.

The CV of sediment beryllium samples from Burke Slough was 14.2%, concentrations in the three

samples ranged from 0.64 to 0 85 mg/kg. These differences in sediment beryllium content are likely due

to inter-station rather than intra-station variability.

4.2.2.6 Cadmium Sedunent cadmium concentrations ranged from 0 49 to 1.9 mg/kg, with a median

concentration of 1.0 mglkg (Figure 4-16). The lowest concentration was measured at Elochoman Slough

and the highest at Willow Bar Islands. Sediment concentrations exceeded the lowest reference concen-

tration (Ontario's Lowest Effect Level of 0.6 mg/kg) at all stations except Elochoman Slough.

The CV of sediment cadmium samples from Burke Slough was 21.9%, concentrations in the three

samples ranged from 0.73 to 1.1 mg/kg. These relatively large differences mn sediment cadnuum content

are likely due to inter-station rather than intra-station variability.
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4.2.2.7 Chromium Sediment chromium concentrations ranged from 14 8 to 31 1 mg/kg, with a median

concentration of 20 8 mg/kg (Figure 4-16) The lowest concentration was measured at Fisher Island

Slough and the highest at Elochoman Slough. Sediment concentrations exceeded the lowest reference

concentration (Ontario's Lowest Effect Level of 26 mg/kg) at Elochoman Slough and Scappoose Bay

The CV of sediment chromium samples from Burke Slough was 0 5%, concentrations in the three

samples ranged from 19 9 to 20 1 mg/kg These differences in sediment chromium content are likely

due to inter-station rather than intra-station variability

4.2.2.8 Copper. Sediment copper concentrations ranged from 19 3 to 49 9 mg/kg, with a median

concentration of 27.6 mg/kg (Figure 4-16). The lowest concentration was measured at Bachelor Island

Slough and the highest at Elochoman Slough Sediment concentrations exceeded the lowest reference

concentration (Ontario's Lowest Effect Level of 16 mg/kg) at all stations sampled except Elochoman

Slough.

The CV of sediment copper samples from Burke Slough was 6.9%; concentrations m the three samples

ranged from 25.5 to 29.2 mg/kg. These differences in sediment copper content are likely due to inter-

station rather than intra-station variability

4.2.2.9 Iron. Sediment iron concentrations ranged from 15,500 to 39,000 mg/kg with a median

concentration of 20,600 mg/kg (Figure 4-17) The lowest concentration was measured at Fisher Island

Slough and the highest at Elochoman Slough Sediment concentrations exceeded the reference concen-

tration (Ontario's Lowest Effect Level of 20,000 mg/kg) at rnne stations (see Figure 4-17).

The CV of sediment iron samples from Burke Slough was 5.8%; concentrations in the three samples

ranged from 19,0 to 21,100 mg/kg These differences i sediment iron content are likely due to mter-

station rather than intra-station variability.

4.2.2.10 Lead. Sediment concentrations of lead ranged from below laboratory detection limits (9.5-18.1

mg/kg) to 26.3 mg/kg, with a median concentration of 15.6 mg/kg (Figure 4-17) The maximum

concentration was measured at Willow Bar Islands. None of the measured sediment lead concentrations

exceeded the reference levels (31-35 mg/kg) adopted for this survey.
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Because lead was detected in only two of the three samples collected from Burke Slough, CV could not

be calculated Q
4.2.2.11 Mercury. Sediment mercury concentrations ranged from 0.06 to 0.18 mg/kg with a median

concentration of 0 08 mg/kg (Figure 4-17) The lowest concentration was measured at both Knappa

Slough and Lewis & Clark NWR, the highest at Fisher Island Slough. The lowest reference concen-

tration (Long and Morgan's ER-L of 0 15 mg/kg) was exceeded at Fisher Island Slough.

The CV of sediment mercury samples from Burke Slough was 6.9%, concentrations m the three samples

ranged from 0 08 to 0.09 mg/kg These differences in sediment mercury content are likely due to inter-

station rather than ntra-station variability.

4.2.2.12 Nickel Sediment muckel concentrations ranged from 14 0 to 24 8 mg/kg with a median

concentration of 15 3 mg/kg (Figure 4-17) The lowest concentration was measured at Fisher Island

Slough and the highest at Elochoman Slough Sediment concentrations of nickel exceeded the lowest

reference concentration (Ontario's Lowest Effect Level of 16 mg/kg) at seven stations: Cathlamet Bay,

Elochoman Slough, Carrolls Channel, Burke Slough, Scappoose Bay, Willow Bar Islands, and Camas

Slough 0

The CV of sediment mckel samples from Burke Slough was 4.5%, concentrations in the three samples

ranged from 15 4 to 16 8 mg/kg. These differences in sediment nmckel content are likely due to inter-

station rather than intra-statton variability

4.2.2.13 Selenium. Selenium was not detected at any station. Detection inuts ranged from 0.91 to

1 6 mg/kg (Figure 4-18).

4.2.2.14 Silver. Silver was detected only at Elochoman Slough (3.1 mg/kg; Figure 4-18). Detection

limits ranged from 0.08 to 0 49 mg/kg. The concentration of silver detected at this station exceeds both

the Long and Morgan and Ontario reference levels of 1 and 0.5 mg/kg, respectively. Because silver was

not detected in the field replicate samples, variation could not be assessed.
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4.2.2.15 Thallium Thallium was not detected at any station. Detection limits ranged from 0 30 to

0 55 mg/kg, Figure 4-18 Q
4.2.2.16 Zinc. Sediment zinc concentrations ranged from 68 3 to 155 mg/kg with a median concen-

tration of 97 3 mg/kg (Figure 4-18). The lowest concentration was measured at Fisher Island Slough and

the highest at Gary & Flag Islands Sediment concentrations of zinc exceeded the reference concentration

of 120 mg/kg (Long and Morgan's ER-L and Ontario's Lowest Effect Level) at four stations Carrolls

Channel, Willow Bar Islands, Camas Slough, and Gary & Flag Islands.

The CV of sediment zinc samples from Burke Slough was 8.5%; concentrations m the three samples

ranged from 89 4 to 106 mg/kg. These differences in sediment zinc content are likely due to inter-station

rather than intra-station variability

4.2.2.17 Cyanide. Cyanide was detected at one station 0.172 mg/kg was measured at Elochoman

Slough (detection limit of 0.1 mg/kg; Table 4-8) This concentration exceeded the reference level

adopted for the reconnaissance survey (Ontarno's Lowest Effect Level of 0 1 mg/kg). Because cyanide

was not detected in the three field replicate samples, field variation could not be assessed. Q
4.2.2.18 Summary of Quality Assurance/Qualily Control. Sample results for several metals were

qualified as estimated based on evaluation of QA/QC data Because of metals detected in various blank

samples, four values each for lead and silver were qualified as undetected due to blank contamination.

Because of high matrix spike recovery, all mercury values were qualified as estimates. Several values

for arsemc, beryllium, and cadmium were qualified as estimates based on exceedances of QC guidelines

for laboratory precision. Although a number of the metals data were qualified, the precision, accuracy,

and completeness of the metals data were within project guidelines and the data are considered suitable

for their intended use in this report.

4.2.3 Semi-volate Organic Compounds

Sediment sampling for 63 semi-volatile organic compounds, including 17 PAHs, was conducted 24 June-

1 July 1993 Except for the PAH compounds (analyzed using selective ion monitoring [SIM"), only three

semi-volatile compounds were detected in the sediments sampled. The sediment concentration of

4-methylphenol measured at Camas Slough exceeded the New York State (NYS) sediment criterion for
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the protection of benthic organisms The PAEs were detected frequently due to the relatively low labora-

tory detection limits achieved with the SIM methodology None of the PAH concentrations exceeded the

reference levels adopted for this study

Reference levels are not available for of all the senm-volatile organic compounds analyzed. The detection

limits achieved for these compounds are in some cases too high to evaluate exceedances of reference

values that are available, because of the sensitivity of the SIM methodology, PAHs are an exception to

this The implications of the spatial distribution of the detected PAH concentrations are discussed in

Section 5 2 3

4.2.3.1 Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons. Sediment PAls analyzed using SIM were detected

frequently at all fifteen backwater stations sampled (Table 4-9) The concentrations detected did not

exceed any of the reference values adopted for this study (Table 4-9 and Figures 4-19 to 4-23) No

reference values were available to evaluate the detected concentrations of acenaphthalene, 2-methyl-

naphthalene, and dibenzofuran The highest sediment PAH concentrations were typically measured at

Carrolls Channel, Burke Slough, and Scappoose Bay Relatively high concentrations were also frequently

measured at Youngs Bay, Willow Bar Islands, and Gary & Flag Islands

Fifteen PAHs were detected m all three field replicate samples collected from Burke Slough. The CV

of the mean of these results ranged from 2.3 to 46.9% It was greater than 25% for four compounds:

anthracene (35 1%), benzo(a)anthracene (42 4%), chrysene (46 9%), and benzo(a)pyrene (28.5%)

4.2.3.2 Other Semi-volaifle Compounds Only three semu-volatile compounds other than PAHs were

detected in backwater sediments (Table 4-10). The compound 4-methylphenol was detected at Carnas

Slough at a concentration of 150 pg/kg. Its organic carbon-normalized concentration (10 Ag/gO<)

exceeded the NYS draft sediment criterion of 0 5 pg/goc for the protection of bentiuc aquatic organisms.

Brs(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate was detected at 13 stations. However, the organic carbon-normalized concen-

trations did not exceed the NYS draft sediment criterion of 199.5 pg/goc for the protection of benthic

organusms The highest concentration (51 4glkg) was measured at Scappoose Bay, and the highest

organic carbon-normalized concentration (3 3 p4g/goc) at Camas Slough.
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TABLE 4-9 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT SEMI-VOLATILE COMPOUNDS DETECTED
1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

Unmts m Mlg/kg dry sediment

7 ~~Range |Median 1 
Frequency of Detection Detected Detection I Detected Frequency of

Detectiona Limits Concentrations Limits Concentrations Exceedancesb

4-Methylphenol 1/15 13-18 150 16U 150 1/15

Bis(2-ethylhexyl) 13/15 11-25 13-51 18U 24 0/15
phthalate

Benzoic acid 14/15 160 20-68 160U 43 NA

a Frequency of detection at the stations sampled. Fifteen stations were sampled between 24 June-i July 1993.

b The frequency of exceedance of the lowest available reference level for potential adverse effects on bentluc organisms or
wildlife.

NA = No reference value available for comparison.

U = Not detected Value is the detection lumit.
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TABLE 4-10 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT POLYNUCLEAR AROMATIC HYDROCARBON CONCENTRATIONS
1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE BACKWATER SURVEY

Umts ina g/kg dry sediment

Range Medan

Frequency of Detection Detected Detection Detected Frequency of
Detectiona Limits Concentrations Limits Concentrations Exceedanceb

Acenaphthene 15/15 0 0.67-4016 17 015

Acenaphthylene 14/15 0 65 0 26-5 4 0 65U 1 2 NA

Anthracene 15/15 -- 0 46-14 2 6 0115

Benzo(a)authracene 15/15 3 64 0 13 0/15

Benzo(bka)uoranthene 15/15 12-110 29 0/15

Benzo(a)pyrene 8/15 3- 4 24-1 12 0/15

BeCnzo(gh)perylene 8/15 3 3-7 4 8 440 5 0U 16.5 0/15

Chrysene 15/15 - 6.5-62 - 22 0/lS

Dlbenzoahanth mcen e 15115 15-9.7 - 2.8 0115

Fluoranthene 15115 8 1-76 - 28 0115

Fluorene 11154 - 0 74-6 73 _ 202 0/15

Indeno(1,2e3cd~pyrene 15/15 4 5-6 8 8 141 5.6U 20 0/15

Naphthalene 15/15 1- 5 0-9 8 2.5 0115

Phenanthrene 15/1 5_ 5 6-34 14 0115

Pyrene 15115 7-102 24 0/15

2-Methylnaphthalene 15/15 7 0704.2 1 6 NA

Dibenzofuran 15/15 - 0 39-4.9 1.3 NA

U = Not detected. Value presented is the detectuon limit.

NA = Reference levels not available.

a Frequency of detection at the statons sampled. Fifteen stations were sampled between 24 June-i July 1993.

b Frequency of exceedances of the lowest available reference level for potentual adverse effects on bendthc organmsms or
wildlife.
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Because bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate was detected in only one sample from Burke Slough, CV could not

* be calculated. The concentration of this compound was below the laboratory detection l[unt of 15 gg/kg

in two of the three samples, and measured at a concentration of 49 Ag/kg in the third sample The field

vanation in the concentration of this compound encompasses the range of concentrations measured at the

other 14 stations, which suggests that these concentrations may be more variable within a sampling

location than among other sampling locations

Benzoic acid was detected at 14 of the 15 stations No reference levels were available to evaluate the

potential environmental significance of the concentrations measured The highest concentration

(68 pg/kg) was measured at Scappoose Bay, and the highest organic carbon-normalized concentration

(4.9 pg/goc) was measured at Bachelor Island Slough

Benzoic acid was detected in all three field replicate samples from Burke Slough The CV of the mean

was 13 8% and the measured concentration ranged from 38 to 66 pg/kg in the samples Differences m

the concentration of this compound between stations may be due to inter-station rather than intra-station

vanability

. 4.2.3.3 Summary of Quality Assurance/Quality Control The detection limits for PAHs measured by

GC/MS with selective ion monitoring, and for other semi-volatile organic compounds measured by

GC/MS, met the goals specified in the Sampling and QA/QC Plan (Tetra Tech 1993c) Several sample

results were qualified as undetected due to blank contamination. The compounds qualified in this manner

included bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (one sample), indeno( l,2,3-cd)pyrene (six samples), and benzo(g,h,4)-

perylene (nine samples). These data are considered suitable for use in this report

4.2.4 Pestcides and PCBs

4.2.4.1 Summary of Results. Sediment sampling for pesticides (25 chlornated and 1 organophosphorus)

and 6 PCB Arochior mixtures was conducted 24 June-I July 1993. The two pesticides p,p'-DDD and

p,p'-DDE were detected at stations from RM 68 to RM 141 (Tables 4-11 and 412). The pesticide

p,p'-DDT was detected at Burke Slough, and the PCB Arochlor 1248 was detected at the Carrolls

Channel and Burke Slough stations; no other pesticides or PCBs were detected. The reference levels for

the detected DDD and DDT compounds were exceeded at two stations: p,p'-DDD (2.0 glkg) measured
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TABLE 4-11 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT PESTICIDE CONCENTRATIONS
1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

(Page 1 of 2)

_- . = __ | Units in pg/kg dry sedment

Frequency of
Range Median Excmdanceb

Frequency of Detection) Detected Detection Detected Long and
Detectiona Limits Concentrations Limits Concentrations Morgan Ontarno

Aldrin 0/15 0.5 0.5U - NA 0/15

Dieldrin 0/15 I _ IU - (DL>ref)c 0115

Endrin 0/15 I IU _ - (DL>ref)c 0/15

Endrin ketone 0/15 1 1U - NA NA

Endrin aldehyde 0/15 1 1U - NA NA

Alpha-BHC 0/15 05 - 0.SU - NA 0/15

Beta-BHC 0/15 0.5 - 0.SU - NA 0115

Delta-BHC 0115 0.5 - 0.SU - NA 0/IS

Lindane (gamma-BDC) 011S 0.5 - 0.5U - NA 0115

Gamma-Chlordane 0115 0.5 - O.SU - 0/15 0/1

Alpha-Chlordapte 0/15 0.3 0.SU - 0115 0/15

Dicofol 0115 11-15 14U - NA NA

Endosulfan I 0/15 0.5 0.5U - NA NA

Endosulfan I 0/15 1 _ IU - NA NA

Endosulfan sulfate 0115 1 -U - NA NA

Heptachior 0/15 0.5 - 0.SU - NA NA

Heptachlor epoxide 0/15 0.5 - 0.SU - NA NA

Methoxychlor 0/15 5 - 5U - NA NA

Methyl parathion 0115 11-15 - 14U - NA NA

o,p'-DDE 0/15 0.16-0.20 - 0.20U - 0/15 NA

op'-DDD 0/15 0.16-0.35 - 0.20U - 0/15 NA

op'-DDT 0/15 0.16-0.24 - 0.20U - 0115 NA

p,p-DDE 5/15 1 0.5-1.2 1U 0.8 0/15 0/15

pp'-DDD 8/15 1 0.7-2.0 iU 0.85 1/15 2
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TABLE 4-11 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT PESTICIDE CONCENTRATIONS
1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

(Page 2 of 2)

Units mp jg/kg dry sediment

Frequency of
Range Median Exceedancesb

Frequency of Detection Detected Detection Detected Long and
Detectiona Lumis Concentrations Limits Concentratons Morgan Ontario

P~p'-DDi 1/15 1 1 1 IU 1.1 115NA

Toxaphene 0/15 50 50U - NA NA

NA = Reference value not available

U = Not detected. Value presented is the detection liit..

a Frequency of detection at the stations sampled. Fifteen stations were sampled between 24 June-I July 1993.

b Frequency of exceedances of the Long and Morgan (1990) Effects Range-Low or the Ontano Ministry of the Environment's
Provincial Sediment Quality Guldelines (Persaud et al 1993) Lowest Effect Level. Detected pesticide concentrations did not
exceed the available organic carbon-based reference values

C The detection limit was greater than the reference level
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TABLE 4-12 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT PCB DATA
1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

= Umts in Ag/kg dry sediment

Frequency of
Range Median Exceedancesh

Frequency of Detection Detected Detection | Detected Long andf
Detectiona Limits Concentrations Limit Concentrations Morgan Ontario

Aroclor 1221 0/15 20 .= 20U 0115 0/15

Aroclor 1232 0115 10 OU _ 0/15 0/15

Aroclor 1242/1016 0/15 10 - IOU 0/15 0/15

Aroclor 1248 2/15 10 7 3-11 IOU 9.2 0/15 0/15

Aroclor 1254 0/15 10 0 OU - 0/15 0/15

Aroclor 1260 015 10 IOU - 015 0/15

U = Not detected. Value presented is the detection limit

a Frequency of detection at the stations sampled. Fifteen stations were sampled betweem 24 June-I July 1993

b Frequency of exceedance of the Long and Morgan (1990) Effects Range-Low or the Ontario Ministry of the Environment's
Provincial Sediment Quality Guidelines (Persand et al 1993) Lowest Effect Level
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at Scappoose Bay was equivalent to the Long and Morgan ER-L, and was therefore considered an

exceedance, p,p'-DDT concentration (1 2 jg/kg) in one of the three samples from Burke Slough exceeded

the Long and Morgan ER-L of I pg/kg None of the organic carbon-normalized concentrations exceeded

the NYS draft carbon-normalized criteria for the protection of benthic organisms or fish-eating wildlife.

The CV of the mean of samples collected from Burke Slough could only be calculated for p,p'-DDD and

p,p'-DDE, both were less than 10% Therefore, differences between stations in the concentrations of

these compounds may be due to inter-station rather than intra-station variability

The detection imits achieved for some of these compounds were too high to evaluate possible exceed-

ances of reference levels No reference values were available for several of these pesticides (see

Table 4-11). The potential for adverse environmental effects of sediment pesticides and PCBs in the

lower Columbia River is discussed in 5 2.4

4.2.4.2 Summary of Quality ssurccelQuality Control The detection luits reported by the laboratory

were higher than the goals specified in the Sampling and QA/QC Plan (Tetra Tech 1993c) because of

matrix interferences. None of the analytical data were qualified based on evaluation of the QA/QC data.. The data are considered suitable for use in this report.

4.2.5 Dioxins and Furans

4.2.X.1 Sunmary of Resuits Sediment sampling for seven dioxin and ten fran congeners was conduc-

ted 24 June-i July 1993. Dioxins and furans were not detected or were detected infrequently above the

EDLs achieved in this study, except for octachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (OCDD) which was detected at seven

stations (Table 4-13 and Figures 4-24 through 4-28). The highest concentration of OCDD (52 5 nglkg)

was measured at Scappoose Bay, and the highest organic carbon-normalized concentration (3 7 ng/go,)

at Skamiaiua Landing (Figure 4-25). The only other compound that was detected was 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-

heptachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD) which was detected at Scappoose Bay (see

Figure 4-25)

Because dioxin and furan congeners were not detected in the field replicate sample from Burke Slough,

variability could not be determined.
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TABLE 4-13 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT DIOXIN AND FURAN DATA
1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

Units in ng/kg dry sediment

Range Median

Frequency of Detection Detected Detection Detected Frequency of
Detectiona Limits Concentrations Limits Concentrations Exceedancesb

2,3,7,8-TCDD 0115 0.3-1 4 0 4U ND 0/15

1,2,3,7,8-PeCDD 0/15 0 4-1 1 0 8U ND NA

1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDD 0O15 0 4-1 6 0 8U ND NA

1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDD 0/15 0 7-2 2 1.lU ND NA

1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDD 0/15 0 5-2.1 -- I OU ND NA

1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD 1/15 0 9-6.9 5 0 3.3U ND NA

OCDD 7/15 4 5-46 9 1O 4.52 5 8.OU 13 2 NA

2,3,7,8-TCDF 0/15 0.6-1.3 -- 0 9U ND NA

1,2,3,7,8-PeCDF 0/15 0 3-1.1 0 7U ND NA

2,3,4,7,8-PeCDF 0/15 0 3-1 3 0 6U ND NA

1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDF 0/15 0 8-2.1 l.lU ND NA

1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDF 0/15 0 7-1.9 1 1U ND NA

1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF 0O15 1 0-2.7 1 6U ND NA

2,3,4,6,7,8-HxCDF 0/15 0 8-2.3 1 3U ND NA

1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF 0/15 0 5-7 1 1 3U ND NA

1,2,3,4,7,8,9-HpCDF 0115 0.3-3.0 1.9U ND NA

OCDF 0/15 0.4-4.0 1.6U ND NA

NA NA 0.73-1.81 NA 1 17 0/15
TECCd

TECCe NA NA 0-0.10 NA 0.0 0/15

NA = Not applicable.

ND = Not detected

U = Not detected. The number preceding the WUW is the detection limit.

a Frequency of detection at the stations sampled. Fifteen stations were sampled in 1993.

b Frequency of exceedance of the draft New York State reference level for protection of wildlife (Newell and Sinott 1993)

c Toxicity Equivalency Concentration (TEC) calculated based on Barnes (1991).

d TEC based on the assumption that the concentrations for undetected compounds is equal to half the lower detection limit.

e TEC based on the assumption that the concentrations for undetected compounds is zero.
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The only sediment reference level adopted for use in this study for evaluating the potential environmental

significance of dioxin and furan data is the NYS draft sediment criterion of 0 2 ng/gor for 2,3,7,8-

tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxm (2,3,7,8-TCDD). However, 2,3,7,8-TCDD was not detected m any of the

sediment samples above detection hImits that ranged from 0.3 to 1 4 ng/kg Normalized to sediment

carbon, these detection humits are adequate for comnpanson with this reference level and indicate that

concentrations of 2,3,7,8-TCDD in the areas sampled were below levels expected to have an adverse

effect on fish-eating wildlife.

As a further evaluation of the data, sediment toxicity equivalency concentrations (TECs) were calculated

for each station based on the toxicity equivalency factors (TEFs) for dioxin and dioxin-like congeners

(using the TEs in Barnes 1991). Two calculations were performed. 1) assuming that the concentration

of undetected compounds was equivalent to half the reported detection limit, and 2) assuming a concen-

tration of zero for non-detects. Neither organic carbon-normalized TEC exceeded the relevant NYS draft

criterion at any station (see Tetra Tech 1993e-Table C-8 for the results of these calculations).

4.2.5.2 Summary of Quality Assurance/Quality Control. The detection limits reported by the laboratory

met the goals specified in the Samplmg and QAIQC Plan (Tetra Tech 1993c). Most of the sample results

were qualified as undetected at the estimated detection limit (EDL) (qualifier code "U/E"). Three of the

seventeen OCDD values were qualified as undetected due to blank contanunation and two values were

qualified as estimates based on laboratory precision data. The evaluation of the QA/QC data indicates

that the reported data are suitable for use in this report

4.2.6 Butyltin Compounds

Sediment sampling for mono-, di-, and tributyltin compounds was conducted during 24 June-l July 1993.

Butyltin compounds were frequently detected (Table 4-14). However, there are no reference levels avail-

able to evaluate the potential environmental significance of these concentrations. The results for each

butyltin compound are presented below

Because butyltin compounds were only detected m one of the three field replicate samples from Burke

Slough, variability could not be determined.
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TABLE 4-14 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT BUTYLTIN DATA,
1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

Ullts Ill Ag Sn/k dr sediment

| ~~~Range Median

Frequency of Detection Detected
DetectonaLimits Concentrations Limits Concentaions

Monobutyltin 6/15 1 7-3 4 5.1-14 5 1.7 7 7

Dibutyldn 4/15 2 6 4 6-12 4 2.6 6 9

Tribulytin 12/15 3 2 2 4-34 4 3 2 5 6

a Frequency of detection of mono-, di-, and tnbutyltm at the stations sampled. Fifteen stations were sampled
m 24 June-1 July 1993 No reference values are available for sediment levels of butyltms
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4.2.6.1 Monobutyltin Monobutyltrn (measured as n-butyltin tnchlonde) was detected at six'backwater

stations from RM 59 to RM 14 (Figure 4-29) The highest concentration (14 5 jig Sn/kg) was measured

at Lewis & Clark NWR in Bug Hole (RM 29)

4.2.6.2 Dibutyltin Dibutyltin (measured as di-n-butyltin dichloride) was detected at four stations from

RM 68 to RM 23 (see Figure 4-29). The highest concentration (12 4 jg Sn/kg) was measured at Lewis

& Clark NWR in Bug Hole

4.2.6.3 Tributyltir (TBI) Tributyltin (measured as trn-n-butyltm chloride) was detected at 12 stations

(see Figure 4-29). TBT was detected at stations throughout the study area from RM 141 to RM 21

However, the highest concentrations were detected at stations below RM 81 The highest concentration

(34 4 jig Sn/kg) was measured at Lewis & Clark NWR in Bug Hole.

4.2.6.4 Summary of Quality Assurance/Quality Control The detection limits reported by the laboratory

met the goals specified m the Sampling and QA/QC Plan (Tetra Tech 1993c). Two of the 17 values for

monobutyltin were qualified as undetected due to blank contamination. All three butyltmn compound

concentrations were qualified as estunates at Scappoose Bay due to low surrogate recoveries. The evalu-

ation of the QA/QC data indicates that the reported data are suitable for their intended use in this report

4.2.7 Radionuclides

4.2.7.1 Summary of Results. Composite sediment samples were analyzed for the alpha-emitting radio-

nuclides amercium 241 (Am-241), plutonium 238 (Pu-238), and plutomum 239/240 (Pu-239/340); and

the gamma-emitting radionuclides cesium 137 (Cs-137), cobalt 60 (Co-60), and europium 152, 154, and

155 (Eu-152, Eu-154, Eu-155) in samples collected 24 June-l July 1993. Pu-239/240 and Cs-137 were

frequently detected above the lower limit of detection (LLD), and Co-60 and Am-241 were detected less

frequently (Table 4-15). There are no reference levels available to evaluate the potential environmental

significance of these concentrations.

Cs-137 was detected at all stations. Concentrations ranged from 0. 050 pCi/g at Fisher Island to 0.176

pCi/g at Willow Bar Islands. Pu-239/240 was detected at seven stations in concentrations ranging from

0 004 to 0.010 pCi/g. The highest Pu-239/240 concentration was measured at Willow Bar Islands.
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TABLE 4-15 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT RADIONUCLIDE DATA
1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

Umts in pClfg dry sediment

Range J Median

Radiologic Frequency of Detection Detected Detection Detected
Half-life (yr) Detectiona Limits Concentrations Limits Concenons

Americium 241 458 1/15 0.011-0 026 0 040 0 016U 0.040

Cesium 137 30 15/15 -- 0 050-0 176 _ 0 083

Cobalt 60 5 3 3/15 0.02 0 012-0.022 0.02U 0 019

Europium 152 13 0/15 0 2 ND 0.2U ND

Europium 154 16 0/15 0.02 ND 0.02U ND

Europiqm 155 1.8 0/15 0 05 ND 0 05U ND

Plutonium 238 86 0/15 0 0074.014 ND 0.009U ND

Plutomnum 239/240 24,400/6,580 7/15 0 003-0.009 0.004-0.010 0 004U 0.007

ND = Not detected.

U = Not detected. Value is the reported detection limnt.

a Frequency of detection at the stations sampled. Fifteen stations were sampled betweem 24 June-1 July 1993. No reference
levels are available for the evaluation of these data

0
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Co-60 was detected at three stations, with the highest concentration at Carrolls Channel Am-241 was

detected in one of three separate analyses conducted on the sample collected from Skamama Landing at

a concentration of 0 069 pCilg However, An-241 was not detected above the LLDs of 0.026 or 0.024

m the other two subsamples. Eu-152, Eu-154, Eu-155, and Pu-238 were not detected above the LLD

at any station.

Because of infrequent detection of radionuclides at Burke Slough, CV could only be calculated for

Cs-137 The CV of the mean concentration of the Burke Slough Cs-137 samples was 3 3% Differences

m Cs-137 concentrations measured among the stations are likely due to inter-station rather than intra-

station vanability

4.2.7.2 Summay of Quality Assurance/Quality Control. The detection limits reported by the laboratory

met the goals specified in the Sampling and QA/QC Plan (Tetra Tech 1993c). For the radionuclides that

were not detected, the data were reported as undetected at the sample-specific lower limit of detection

(LLD). No data qualifiers were added to sample results based on evaluation of the QA/QC data. The

evaluation of the QA/QC data indicates that the reported data are suitable for their intended use in this

report

4.2.8 Sediment Toicity Testing

Sedunent sampling for toxicity testmg was conducted 24 June-i July 1993 The tests used were the solid-

phase Microtox' bioassay for chromc toxicity and the Hyalella 10-day acute toxicity test; results are

summarized m Table 4-16. Comparison of toxicity data to reference guidelines for the Microtox

(EC5 0 =2%, Tung et al 1991) and the Hyalella (80% survival; U.S ACOEIU.S. EPA 1991) toxicity

tests indicates that only sedunents from Youngs Bay demonstrate relatively high toxicity

A comparison of the 95% confidence estumates of the EC50s for the Microtox ' results between the

designated reference station (Bachelor Island Slough) and the other stations indicated that the relative

sediment toxicity was higher at five stations Youngs Bay, Knappa Slough, Lewis & Clark NWR, Camas

Slough, and Gary & Flag Islands. However, the results of a statistical test (Dunnett's Test) mdicated that

the mean survival at the reference station was not significantly different (p 5 0 05) than the mean survival

at any other station. The contrasting results provided by these two bioassays may reflect the varying

sensitivity of the two tests to the contaminants present in the samples. However, the relatively low
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TABLE 4-16 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT TOXICITY TESTING CONDUCTED FOR THE 1993
LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

(Page 1 of 2)

Percent Sediment Mean Percent Survival

Solid-Phase 95% Hyalella Standard
Microtox Confidence 10-day acute Deviation

Station EC50 Intervals toxicity (n=5)

0 36 0.32-0.40 85 12.7
Youngs Bay

(RM 14) __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2 7 9 4 7-13.3 85 11.2
Cathlamet Bay

(RM 21)

3 4 1 3 0-5.5 100 0
Svensen Island

(R.M 23) .

4 2.5 2.0-3.0 98 4.5
Knappa Slough

(RM 26) . _

5 2.4 2.0-2.8 100 0
Lewis & Clark NWR

(RM 29) _

6 11.3 1.7-76 96 4 2
Elochonan Slough

(RM 36) 0 _

7 95 45-20 83 12.0
Fisher Is. Slough

( 5M_59) _

8 15.3 0.09->100 88 (99 a) 24 1 (2.5a)
Carralls Channel

(RM 68)

9 4.5 3.0-6.7
Burke Slough 3.8 3.34.3 100 0

(R.M 81) 3.8 3.3-4.3_ __ __ __ __

4.1 3.54.8

10 3.5 2.94.3 99 2.2
Scappoose Bay

(RM 88)

1 1 10.6 3.8-29 94 6.5
Bachelor UI. Slough

(RM 90) 
12 5.7 4.048.1 95 3.5

Willow Bar Islands
(RM 95) _ _

13 2 4 1.5-3.7 80 (9Sa) 34.1 (7 .la)
Cams Slough

(RM 120) _
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TABLE 4-16 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT TOXICITY TESTING CONDUCTED FOR THE 1993
LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

(Page 2 of 2)

* 1 Percent Sediment Mean Percent Survival

| Solid-Phase 95 % | H:yalella Standard
Microtox Confidence 10-day acute Deviation

[ _____Staon EC5 0 Intervals toxicity (n=5)

14 27 24-30 81 8.2
Gary & Flag Islands

(RM 124) _ __ l

15 5 1 32-82 91 42
Skarnania dng

(RM 141)

a Summary statistics following removal of one outlier (i e., n=4)
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sediment toxicities evidenced by these two tests (i e., all but one station had an EC50 of >2%, and the

average 10-day amphlpod survival was greater than 80% at all stations) suggests that the significant

differences noted from the reference station may be anomalous. Possible relationships between the

sediment toxicity measured by the bioassays and the levels of contaminants measured in sediments from

the same stations are explored in Section 5 2 8

4.2.8.1 Microtoxt The sediment EC50s ranged from 0 36 to 15.3% sediment; lower EC50s indicate

greater toxicity (Figure 4-30) The lowest EC 50 was measured at Youngs Bay and the highest at Carrolls

Channel The reference station EC50 was 10 6 %, which was higher than all the stations sampled except

Carrolls Channel and Elochoman Slough. Tung et al (1991) have recommended that a sediment EC50

of 2% be used as a criterion for the selection of uncontaminated reference stations. Except for Youngs

Bay, all of the stations sampled had a sediment EC50 > 2% Therefore, the Youngs Bay station cannot

be considered a reference station and may also be considered relatively toxic based on these results

Because single field samples were analyzed at all stations except for Burke Slough, it is not possible to

evaluate the statistical sigmficance of the observed differences from the EC50 measured at the reference

station. However, comparing the reference station EC50 95% confidence intervals to the confidence

intervals for the other stations suggests that sediment toxicity is higher (approximately 90% confidence)

than the reference station at Youngs Bay, Knappa Slough, Lewis & Clark NWR, Camas Slough, and

Gary & Flag Islands (see Table 4-16).

4.2.. 2 10-day Amphipod Suvial Test Mean amphipod survival (n=5) In these toxicity tests ranged

from 80 to 100% (Figure 430). Removal of the lowest survival value (20%) measured m a single

replicate sample from Camas Slough increases the mean survival at this station to 95%. The second

lowest mean survival was 81 %, measured at Gary & Rlag Islands. Mean survival at the reference station

was 94%, at 6 stations mean survival measure was lower than it was at the reference station. The

U S Army Corps of Engineers (U.S. ACOE) and the U.S. EPA (U.S. ACOEIU S. EPA 1991) have

suggested that in order for a sediment sample to be considered toxic, mean survival must be at least 20%

lower than, and significantly less than, the mean survival of the reference sediment sample. Based on

this guidance, the backwater sediment samples tested should not be considered toxic.

0
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4.2.8.3 Summary of Quality Assurance/Quality Control The QA/QC results for the two toxicity tests

are summarized separately below Q
Microtox -The results of the control samples run with each sediment sample indicate acceptable

laboratory precision However, the high relative percent differences (RPDs) between the laboratory

duplicates indicates that the sediment sample may have been incompletely homogenized before subsamples

were removed for testing The close agreement between the EC50s calculated for the four reference

toxicant tests indicates that the bacterial population used m these tests maintained a consistent dose-

response relationship throughout the several-day period over which the tests were performed, so that test

results from the four different test days may be compared to each other. No data qualifiers were assigned

to any the sample results; results are acceptable for tneir intended use

10-day Anwhipod Survival TestWater quality parameters (temperature, salinity, DO, conduc-

tivity, alkalinity, and hardness) were monmtored throughout the test period, and stayed within the ranges

accepted for this test Results of the control sediment and reference toxicant tests indicate that the test

organisms were healthy and not unusually sensitive to toxicants. The survival of amphipods in single

replicate samples from each of two stations (Carrolls Channel and Camas Slough) was relatively low. Q
In the case narrative that accompanied the final report, the laboratory could not explain the observed

anomalies. Because water quality and test conditions (i.e., feeding, air supply) were all within normal

parameters for these two replicates, these data were not rejected or qualified as estimates.

4.3 CRAYFISH AND FISH TISSUE QUALITY

This section presents results of analyses of fish and crayfish tissue samples collected in the 1993 back-

water reconnaissance survey. Analytes are grouped and presented as for water and sediment samples.

Findings relating to CV and data QA/QC are also presented as in the water and sediment sections.

Complete survey results are found in the separate data appendix (Tetra Tech 1993e); complete results of

data QA/QC reviews are also presented separately (Tetra Tech 1993d).

Results are compared to existing reference levels (see Section 2) to provide a prelimnary assessment of

potential adverse effects to aquatic organisms and fish-eating wildlife. The single whole-body composite
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samples collected for analysis are suitable for charactenzzmg and evaluating water quality in a river

system, at least for persistent lipophilic contaminants and metals that bioaccumulate. Aquatic organisms,

especially fatty organisms that feed on benthic organisms and sediments, integrate contaminants dis-

charged to the river system from both point and nonpomt sources. Therefore, exceedances of the refer-

ence values adopted for use in this study indicate potentially serious water quality problems that warrant

more intensive investigation

4.3.1 Conventional Parameters

Conventional parameters for biota in this survey included wet weights and fork lengths (for fish only) of

individuals included in the sample composite, and the lipid content of the sample composite. These

variables were measured because animal weight and length provide an estimate of the age of the ammals,

and the size and/or age of the animal is often positively correlated with tissue contaminant concentrations

(e.g., Gnesbach et al. 1982; Evans et al. 1993) The lipid content of aquatic organisms is also important

because it is generally believed that hydrophobic and/or lipophilic contaminant accumulation correlates

positively with the fat/lipid content of the organism due to solubility considerations (e.g., Bannerjee and

Baughman 1991), although the relationship becomes more complicated for very large organic compounds

(Opperhuizen 1986, Barron 1990; Opperhuizen and Sijm 1990, Banneijee and Baughman 1991).

4.3.1.1 Crayfish. Wet weights of individual crayfish (collected from 13 stations) ranged from 5.0 to

137 7 g (Figure 4-31) The mean weight of individuals included in each of the 15 composite samples

analyzed (two samples collected from Camas Slough were field replicates) ranged from 32 3 to 92.1 g

(Figure 4-31) The lipid content of samples ranged from 0.6 to 2.2% with a mean concentration of

1.4%

The CV of the mean average weights of individual crayfish in the three Camas Slough field replicate

samples was 8 5% and the CV of the mean lipid content was 22%.

Data relating weight to age are not available for the crayfish Paczfastacus lermusculus in the lower

Columbia River. However, crayfish age may be estimated using data collected for this species in the

Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta in California (McGriff 1983). Table 4.17 shows the estimated age of

different crayfish weight classes. The mean weights of individuals in each composite sample correspond

to two age groups: 3-4 years (eight samples) and greater than 4 years (seven samples). Crayfish age-
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Species Wet Weights
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Figure 4-31. Minimum, Maximum, and Mean Wet Weights of Species Collected for

the 1993 Backwater Reconnaissance Survey, July-August 1993.
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TABLE 4-17 ESTIMATED RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN WHOLE-BODY WET
WEIGHT AND AGE FOR THE CRAYFISH PACIFASTACUS LENIUSCULUS

Estunated Age (years) Crayfish Weight (g)

1 -2 8 -15

2 -3 15 -31

3 -4 31-48

>4 >48

FSource McGnff (1983).
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weight or age-length relationships vary with sex and environmental conditions (e g., McGriff 1983,

Mitchell and Smock 1991). Therefore, the actual ages of crayfish collected in the lower Columbia River

may differ from the estimates provided in Table 4-17.

4.3.1.2 Largescale Sucker. Sucker were collected at 14 stations, from Youngs Bay to Gary & Flag

Islands. Wet weights of individual fish ranged from 40.0 to 1,351 0 g (Figure 4-31). The mean weight

of individuals included in each sample ranged from 309.5 to 1,153.0 g Fork lengths of individual fish

ranged from 15.5 to 48 0 cm, and the mean fork lengths of individuals in a sample ranged from 25.2 to

44.5 cm (Figure 4-32). The lipid content of the sucker samples was generally higher than that of the

crayfish samples 0.6 to 8.4% with a mean concentration of 3 9%.

The CV of the mean of the average weight of suckers in the three samples collected from Camas Slough

was 24% For fork length the CV was 9%, and for lipid content it was 59%.

Age estimates are not available for lower Columbia largescale sucker. Length-age relationships for this

species in British Columbia suggest that the fish collected in this study could have ranged in age from

3 to over 10 years (see Table 4-18); mean fork lengths would indicate an age range from 6 to over

10 years

4.3.1.3 Carp. Carp were collected at two stations Youngs Bay and Skamania Landing. Wet weights

of individuals ranged from 1,248 1 to 4,508 5 g (Figure 4-3 1) The mean weights of individuals in each

composite sample were 1,738.8 and 3,275 2 g. Fork lengths of individual carp ranged from 39 5 to

58.5 cm. The mean fork length of individuals in the two samples were 44 5 and 53 1 cm (Figure 4-32)

The lipid content of the two carp composite samples was similar to sucker lipid content (6.0 and 3.0%)

Age estumaies are not available for lower Columbia carp. Length-age relationships for carp from other

U.S locations are quite variable, and suggest that the fish collected in this survey could range m age

from 2 to 4 years (Wydoski and Whitney 1979).

4.3.2 Metals

Crayfish, sucker, and carp whole-body composite samples were analyzed for 12 metals. All values

reported are on a wet-weight basis. Table 4-19 summarizes frequency of detection, range of detected

0
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Figure 4-32. Minimum, Maximum, and Mean Fork Lengths of Fish Species Collected
for the 1993 Backwater Reconnaissance Survey, July-August 1993.
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TABLE 4-18 ESTIMATED RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FORK LENGTH AND
AGE FOR THE LARGESCALE SUCKER CATOSTOMUS MACROCHEILUS 0

Estimated Age (years) Fork Length (cm)

1-2 46-76

2-3 7 6- 12.2

3.4 12 2- 16 8

4-5 16 8 - 18.8

5-6 188-226

6-7 226-279

7-8 27.9- 30.2

8-9 30.2- 33.8

9-10 33.8 - 35 3

> 10 > 35.3

[Source: Wydoski and Whitney (1979) 0
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TABLE 4-19 METALS ANALYZED IN THIREE SPEC OLLECTED FOR THE 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA
RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

Compound Units Crayfish Largescale Sucker Carp Detection Limits b

Aniumony mg/kg 0 012 -0 018 c C 0 011 -0 012
(6 / 15)d

Arsenuc mg/kg 0 036 0 385 c 0 033 -0 046
(1/ 115) (1/16)

Barium mig/kg 8 5 -47 2 0 34 -3 5 10 -12 e
(15 /15) (16/16) (2 / 2)

Cadmium mg/kg 0 021- 0 053 0 010 -0 066 0 033 -0 039 0 0004
(14/ 15) (16/ 16) (2 /2)

Chromium mg/kg 0 035 -0 095 0 032 -0 527 0 078 0 024
(15 /15) (61/ 16) (1/ 2)

Copper mg/kg 14 9- 31 1 0 39 -1 23 0 76 -126 e
(15/15) (16 / 16) (2/2)

Lead mg/kg 0 096 0 444 0 106 - 0 507 0 116 -0 173 0 009 -0 010
00 (15/15) (14 /16) (2 / 2)

Mercury mg/kg 0 029 -0 081 0 100 - 0 264 0 145 0 001
(15 / 15) (16 / 16) (1/ 2)

Nickel mg/kg 0 24 -1 33 0 13 -0 88 0 78 0 o9 -0 10
(13/15) (6 / 16) (I/ 2)

Seleruum mg/kg 0 044 -0 047 0 040 - 0 207 0 093 0 033 -0 046
(3 / 15) (6 / 16) (1/ 2)

Silver mg/kg 0 018 -0 103 0 005 -0 006 0 004 -0 005 0 004
(14 / 15) (2 / 16) (2/2)

Zinc mg/kg 24 6 - 83 3 12 3 -237 29 6- 921 e
(5 /15) (16 / 16) (2 / 2)

a Reported results are on a wet weight basis.
b Detection limit range includes only those samples reported as undetected
c Compound was not detected in any sample.
d Values in parentheses indicate the frequency of detection among the entire sample set.
' Compound was detected in all samples



concentrations, and range of detection limits for the metals in these samples No reference levels were

available for any of the metals except selenium None of the measured whole-body composite tissue (I
burdens of selenium exceeded the reference concentration (adjusted for companson on a wet weight basis)

for potential effects on carnivorous fish and wildlife, or for the health and reproduction of freshwater and

anadromous fish

In general, the highest concentrations of metals were measured in crayfish samples, including the highest

concentrations of antimony, barium, copper, nickel, and silver Although the highest concentration of

zinc was measured in the carp sample from Skamiama Landing, the next four highest zinc concentrations

were found in crayfish samples. Of the remaining metals, cadmium, chromaum, mercury, and selenium

typically occurred at higher concentrations in the sucker samples. The second highest concentration of

seleiuum was also measured in a carp sample Arsenic was detected too infrequently to determine

whether the highest concentrations tended to occur in crayfish or fish samples The highest concentra-

tions of lead were measured in both crayfish and sucker samples.

The station with the most frequent occurrence of samples containing the highest metal concentrations was

Svensen Island, where the highest concentrations of arsenic, lead, and selenium were detected in sucker

samples, and the highest concentration of copper was measured in crayfish Samples collected from Gary 0
& Flag Islands had the highest concentrations of antimony, cadmium, and chromuum, ranking this as the

station with the second greatest number of highest metal concentrations. The highest concentrations of

barium and nickel were measured in crayfish from Fisher Island Slough The highest tissue concen-

trations of mercury and silver were measured in samples from Cathlamet Bay. The highest concentration

of zinc was found in carp from Skanama Landing.

4.3.2.1 Antimony. Antimony was detected above laboratory detection limits in 6 crayfish samples

collected from 4 stations (Figure 4-33). The maxinmum concentration measured was 0.018 mg/kg in one

of three samples from Carnas Slough. Antimony was not detected in any of the sucker or carp samples.

Laboratory detection limits for the three species ranged from 0.011 to 0 012 mg/kg (see Table 4-19)

Antimony was detected in all three crayfish samples from Camas Slough; the CV of these concentrations

was 18 2%. Concentrations at this station ranged from 0.013 to 0.018 mg/kg, nearly encompassing the

range of concentrations in all other crayfish samples with measurable levels of antimony
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Table 4-20 lists locations where antunony was detected in crayfish (the replicate results for Station 13

were averaged). Tissue concentrations ranged from 0 012 to 0 017 mg/kg and were measured in samples

collected from Cathlamet Bay, Scappoose Bay, Camas Slough, and Gary & Flag Islands

4.3.2.2 Arsenic. Arsenic was detected in one crayfish and one sucker sample (Figure 4-34). The

maximum detected concentration (0 385 mg/kg) was measured in the sucker sample

Because arsenic was not detected in either the crayfish or sucker samples from Camas Slough, field

variation could not be determined.

Table 4-20 shows the locations of the two arsenic detectn as The concentrations measured were 0 385

and 0.036 mgfkg for the sucker and crayfish samples respectively The sucker sample was collected at

Svensen Island and the crayfish sample at Scappoose Bay

4.3.2.3 Barium. Barium was detected in all tissue samples (Figure 4-35). The median concentrations

for crayfish, sucker, and carp samples were 31.5, 1 4, and 1.1 mg/kg, respectively Crayfish tissue

concentrations ranged from 8.5 to 47.2 mg/kg; the range in sucker and carp was from 0 34 to 3 5 mg/kg

(see Table 4-19) The maximum concentration of 47.2 mg/kg was measured in a crayfish composite

sample

The CV of mean barium content m crayfish and sucker samples from Camas Slough was relatively low

(5 6 and 6 4%, respectively). Differences in barium content in these species are likely due to inter-station

rather than intra-station variability

Table 4-20 lists the five highest barium concentrations, ranging from 33.5 to 47.2 mg/kg. All five were

measured in crayfish samples. Four of these were collected between RM 59 and RM 95. The composite

sample with the second highest concentration was collected from RM 26.

4.3.2.4 Caidum. Cadmium was detected in all tissue samples except for one crayfish sample

(Figure 4-36). Median concentrations were 0.033, 0.032, and 0.036 mg/kg for crayfish, sucker, and

carp, respectively. The maximum concentration of 0.066 mg/kg was measured in a sucker sample.

0
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TABLE 4-20. LOCATIONS OF MAXIMUM METAL CONCENTRATIONS MEASURED
IN TISSUE SAMPLES [mg/kg (ppm) wet weight]

Iga 1 of 2)

M-axmum JStaton Locdon StatioL
Mewal Conw aton Spedoe Desinao (River Mile) Desriptio

Anti y 0 017 Cnyfu 14-CF 12 am & Fes lli
0 0t5 C 13-CF 120 Caas Slough
0015 Crayfia 10-CP U Scappoos_ Bay
0 012 Crayfish 2-CF 21 Cazhma any

_____ ND
Acnt 0 385 Largeuala Sucker 3-LS 23 Sve... laS"

0.036 Crayfih 10-CF U8 Scappoca Bay

ND
ND

Banum 47 2 CrayAs 7-CF 59 Fabs blad Slough

3845 Craynsh 4-CP 26 KlR1a Sloug

36.9 Cayfish 10-CF U Scappoa Bay

35.6 Cryfih 8-CF 68 Canalla Chan

___ _____ 334 Crayfish, __12-C 95 Widlow Bar lslawn
Cadmium 0 062 Lupeaa Suckr 14-LS 124 Gary Flag lsla

0 059 Laracal Suckr 13-LS 120 Cas Slough

0.057 Largacal Sucks S-LI 29 LaWnAw Clak NWK

0.053 Cayfiuk 12-CF 95 Wdllow aur aluad

0.051 __ Cr _i - 14-CP 124 Gay A Fag blae
(hrocunk 0 450 Lapacl Sucks 14-U 124 &Flag Wads"

0.3W9 Laraal. Sucar 13-US 120 C Slough
0.170 Lar a Suckar 12-Lg 95 Wrllow Bar sland

0 153 Lgish Sucker 7-LI 59 FRhar sad Slough

0.139 Larecal. Sucker 5-LI 29 LeWs & Clark NWR
Copper 31.1 Crayfish 3-CP 23 SYaca.. slaInd

293 Cryfs 2-CF 21 CshlaM Bay

24.7 CrM 11-CP 90 Baceo lalnd Slough

24 2 Crayfish 7-CF 59 Fisher abSd Slough
22 3 Craydsb 6-CF 36 ENochoaxa Slough

Lead 005407 Laeacala Sucks 3-IS 23 Svouma hisS

0.444 Crays 14-CP 124 Gary A Flag IZaasa

0.2 LargAs Scker 13-LB 120 Cm" Slough

0.204 Larpac Sucka 12-U 95 Wioll Br Ibdla

_________ .0.174 Crayfsh S-CF 6U CaucUs Chanel

Mrcur 0.264 Lar Sucks 2-1I 21 Cashlwa Bay
02145 Lars Sucker I-LI 14 Youp Bay
0.222 Lagucala Sucksr -LI 68 Canoua chainL

0.213 LUar l. Sucksr 10-U U Scappoon Day

0 196 Largis. Sucks 14-LU 124 Gary A Flag Isan
Nickal 1.33 C nyfi 7-CP 59 Fhr bland Slough

1.23 Cryfis 11-CP 90 Bwbdaca blad Sb4-gh
0.U CrAyGf 13-L 120 caa Slug
0.03 Cryis 3-CF 23 S Wm IaS

0 75 CaP 1-C 14 YMaP Bay
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TABLE 4-20. LOCATIONS OP MAXIMUM METAL CONCENTRATIONS MEASURED
IN TISSUE SAMPLES [mg/kg (ppm) wet weigh]

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CPT a p 2 o f 2 ) 

Metal Concentrations Speess deignation (River Mile) Description

Selemum 0.207 LargecA Sucker 313 23 Svnco _lod

0.093 Carp I-C 14 YouTn Bay

0 072 Largeacale Sucker 12-LS 95 Willow au d

0 054 Largeccal. Sucker 7-LI 59 Far Iland Slough

_________ 0 047 Crayfish 10-CF So Scappooc ly .

Salver 0.103 Crayfish 2-CF 21 Chiaumu Bay
0 091 Cmayfiab 12-CF 9S Willw Bar TInd
0.070 Crayfish 4-CF 26 nppa Slough

0.062 Crayfish S-CP 29 LwIam & Clark NWR

0.057 Crayfish 10-CF 8S Scam= Bay
zinc 92.1 Carp 15-C 141 SkamamnaLanduw

*3.3 Crayfish 9-CP Sl Burke Slough

55 7 Crayfish 14-CF 124 Gary A Flagblando

37.3 Crayfish II-CF 90 BacheloS bAd Sugh

35.5 Crayfish 6-CF 36 _ _.chaa Slouh

YD Not dend above the laboratory descbo limit

Wholdy uwncl m~inp were analyzed
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The CV of mean cadmium content in crayfish and sucker samples from Camas Slough was relatively low

(5 6 and 6 4%, respectively) Differences in cadmium content in these species are likely due to inter-

station rather than utra-station variability

Table 4-20 lists the five highest cadmium concentrations Three of these were detected in sucker samples

and the remaining two in crayfish samples. Gary & Flag Islands had the two highest cadmium concen-

trations, in the sucker and crayfish samples Tissue concentrations ranged from 0 010 to 0 066 mg/kg

(see Table 4-19).

4.3.2.5 Chromium Chromium was detected in all samples except for one carp sample (Figure 4-37)

A maximum concentration of 0.527 mg/kg was measured in a sucker sample. Median concentrations

were 0 077, 0.110, and 0 051 mg/kg for crayfish, sucker, and carp, respectively

The CV of mean chromium content in crayfish samples from Camas Slough was relatively low (9.0%).

The CV of mean chromium content m sucker samples from this station was relatively high (30 9 percent).

However, there were large differences in chromium content m sucker samples between stations; therefore

the differences m chromium content m both crayfish and suckers between the stations are likely due to

inter-station rather than intra-station variability.

Table 4-20 lists the five highest chromium concentrations; all five were detected in sucker samples

These samples were from stations dispersed throughout the study area, from RM 29 to RM 124. Tissue

concentrations ranged from 0 032 to 0.527 mg/kg with the highest value measured at Gary & Flag Islands

(RM 124).

4.3.2.6 Copper. Copper was detected in all tissue samples. Median concentrations were 21 8, 0.735,

and 1 01 mg/kg for crayfish, sucker, and carp, respectively (Figure 4-38) A maximum concentration

of 31 1 mg/kg was detected in a crayfish sample.

The CVs of mean copper content m crayfish and sucker samples from Camas Slough were relatively low

(5.8 and 3.0% respectively). Differences in copper content in these species are likely due to inter-station

rather than intra-station variability.
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Figure 4-37. Chromium Concentrations in Whole-Body Composite Biota Samples
Collected for the 1993 Backwater Reconnaissance Survey (mg/kg
wet weight). (NOTE: axes not on same scale)
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Table 4-20 lists the five highest copper concentratiors, all five were detected in crayfish Concentrations

min crayfish ranged from 14 9 to 31 1 mg/kg Concentrations in sucker and carp ranged from 0 39 to

1 26 mg/kg (see Table 4-19) Four of the five samples with the highest concentrations were collected

between RM 21 and RM 59 The remairnig high concentration was collected at RM 90

4.3.2.7 Lead Lead was detected in all crayfish and carp samples, and 88% of sucker samples

(Figure 4-39) A maximum concentration of 0 507 mg/kg was detected in a sucker sample. Median

concentrations were 0 145, 0.095, and 0 144 mg/kg for crayfish, sucker, and carp, respectively.

The CV of mean lead content in crayfish samples from Camas Slough was relatively low (13.4%)

However, the CV of mean lead content in sucker samples collected from this station was relatively high

(34 0%). There were large differences in lead content in sucker samples between stations, therefore, the

differences in lead content in both crayfish and suckers are likely due to inter-station rather than intra-

station variability

Table 4-20 lists the five highest lead concentrations detected. Three of these were detected in sucker

* samples and the other two in crayfish samples. Collection locations for these samples were dispersed

throughout the study area, from RM 23 to RM 124 Concentrations ranged from 0 048 to 0 507 mg/kg

(see Table 4-19) The sample with the highest concentration was collected at RM 23.

4.3.2.8 Mercury. Mercury was detected in almost all of the crayfish and sucker samples and one carp

sample (Figure 4 40). A maximum concentration of 0 264 mg/kg was found in a sucker sample. Median

concentrations were 0.045, 0 170, and 0 073 mgJkg for crayfish, sucker, and carp, respectively

The CV of mean mercury content in crayfish samples from Camas Slough was relatively low (18.3%)

Differences in mercury content in these species are likely due to inter-station rather than mntra-station

variability. The CV of mean mercury content in sucker samples from this station was relatively high

(29.2%) Concentration ranged from 0 119 to 0.215 mg/kg, which encompassed a number of concen-

trations measured in sucker samples from other stations.

Table 4-20 lists the five highest mercury concentrations; all five were detected in sucker samples. The

sample with the highest concentration was from Cathlamet Bay, followed by samples from Youngs Bay,
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Carrolls Channel, Scappoose Bay, and Gary & Flag Islands in order of decreasing concentration

Concentrations ranged from 0 029 to 0 264 mg/kg (see Table 4-19) Q
4.3.2.9 Nickel. Nickel was detected in 87% of the crayfish samples, 38% of the largescale sucker

samples, and 50% of the carp samples (Figure 4-41) A maximum concentration of 2.26 mg/kg was

detected in a sucker sample The median concentration for crayfish was 0 53 mg/kg.

The CV of mean mckel content in crayfish samples from Camas Slough was relatively high (26.9%)

However, there were relatively large differences in crayfish mckel content between stations; these

differences are likely due to inter-station rather than utra-station vanability. For sucker, the CV of mean

mckel content was very high (136%), due primarily to the high value (2.26 mg/kg) in one of rhe three

triplicate samples. The range of concentrations measured in the three subsamples (0 28 to 2.26 mg/kg)

encompassed the range of concentrations measured in all but one of the other samples.

Table 4-20 lists the five highest mckel concentrations. The four highest values were detected in crayfish

samples and the fifthi m a carp sample. Collection locations for the crayfish samples with the highest

measured nickel concentrations were dispersed throughout the study area from RM 23 to 120 The carp Q
sample was collected from Youngs Bay (RM 14) Concentrations ranged from 0 13 to 2.26 mg/kg,

laboratory detection lunits ranged from 0 09 to 0 10 mg/kg (see Table 4-19).

4.3.2.10 Selenium Selemum was detected in a relatively small proportion of the tissue samples- 20%

of the crayfish samples, 38% of the sucker samples, and one of the two carp samples (Figure 4-42) A

maximurn concentration of 0.207 mg/kg was detected m a sucker sample. Crayfish sample concentrations

ranged from 0.044 to 0.047 mg/kg; sucker concentrations from 0.040 to 0.207 mg/kg; the carp sample

concentration was 0.093 mg/kg (see Table 4-19). The laboratory detection limits for selenium ranged

from 0 033 to 0.046 mg/kg (see Table 4-19). Because selenium was not detected in any field replicate

sample, variability could not be assessed.

Selemum is the only metal measured to have a tissue burden reference value. Selenium concentrations

in all three species, as well as laboratory detection limits, were all below this reference level of

0.75 mg/kg wet weight. This indicates that adverse effects due to dietary intake of the target species by

other fish or wildlife would be unlikely. The selenium concentrations measured are also lower than the

0
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concentration (I 0 mg/kg wet weight assuming 75% moisture content) considered by Lemly (1993) to be

the threshold for potential adverse effects to the health and reproductive success of freshwater and

anadromous fish

Table 4-20 lists the five highest selenium concentrations The highest concentration was in a sucker

sample from Svensen Island and the second highest in a carp sample collected from Youngs Bay The

third and fourth highest concentrations were measured in sucker samples from Willow Bar Island and

Fisher Island Slough, respectively The fifth highest value was found in a crayfish sample collected from

Scappoose Bay. Concentrations ranged from 0 040 to 0.207 mg/kg; laboratory detection limits ranged

from 0 033 to 0 046 mg/kg (see Table 4-19)

4.3.2.11 Silver Silver was detected in 93% of crayfish samples, 129% of sucker samples, and both carp

samples (Figure 4-43). The maximum concentration of 0 103 mg/kg was detected in a crayfish sample.

Median concentrations were 0 053, 0.004, and 0 004 mg/kg for crayfish, sucker, and carp samples,

respectively

The CV of mean silver content in crayfish samples from Camas Slough was relatively high (26 1 %)

However, there were relatively large differences in crayfish silver content between stations, therefore,

differences in silver content in this species are likely due to inter-station rather than intra-station

vanability As silver was not detected in any of the field replicate samples. CV could not be assessed

Table 4-20 lists the five highest silver concentrations All five values were detected in crayfish samples

and ranged from 0 057 to 0 103 mg/kg. The highest concentration was from Cathlamet Bay followed

by samples from Willow Bar Island, Knappa Slough, Lewis and Clark NWR, and Scappoose Bay

Concentrations in sucker and carp samples ranged from 0 004 to 0.006 mg/kg (see Table 4-19).

4.3.2.12 Zinc. Zinc was detected in all tissue samples (Figure 4-44). The maximum concentration of

92.1 mg/kg was measured m a carp sample. Median concentrations were 32.3, 19 1, and 60.8 mg/kg

for crayfish, sucker, and carp, respectively.

The CVs of mean zinc content m crayfish and sucker samples from Camas Slough were relatively high

(13.3 and 24.3%, respectively). The range of zinc concentrations measured in these replicate samples
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Table 4-20 lists the five highest zinc concentrations. The highest concentration was measured in a carm

sample from Skamania Landing. The next four highest concentrations were measured in crayfish sampien

collected from Burke Slough. Car'. & Flag Islands, Bachelor Island Slough, and Elochoman Slou,,..

Concentrations detected in all three species ranged from 12.3 to 92,1 mg/kg (see Table 4-19).

4.3.2.13 Summary of Quality Assurance/Quality Control, A total of 33 tissue samples were analyzed

for the 12 metals. Continuing calibration verification (CCV) analysis was conducted for each metal;

results were within QC limits with the exception of 14 arsenic values, 1 cadmium value, 24 lead and

selenium values, and 3 silver values. All positive values exceeding the CCV upper control limit, and all

positive and undetected values below the lower control limit were qualified as estimated results. All zinc

values were qualified as estimates based on exceeding ICP serial dilution QC guidelines. Chromium and

lead were each detected in one method blank, mercury in 2 method blanks, and zinc in 4 method blanks.

Sample concentrations detected at less than 5 times the blank detection amount were qualified as

undetected dre to blank contriution As rVesult. 2 hrmrnium camplts. 7 'ead samolves. and 2 mercury

3amites -Were qualifieu is inaetecrecs. 7 e cetaeion limits reuoriec -or arsemc. .ead. t-ercur',, nicKel.

ann seienium were apDroxiiatey 2r , times higzher than those soecltled in the Samnning and QA, QC Nla

Terra Tech 1993c) cue :o matrix tterferenco. Thie target detection limits were acnieved for the

remaining metals. The tissue metals data are considered acceptabie for use in this eport.

4.3.3 Semi-volatile Organic Compounds

Composite samples of all three species were analyzed for 63 semi-volatile organic compounds, All values

are reported on a wet-weight basis. Table 4-21 lists compounds detected by species, range of measured

concentrations, frequency of detection, and range of detection limits for those sampres with concentrations

below laboratory detection limits. Reference levels for potential adverse effects on fish-eating wildlife

are available for the semi-volatile compounds pentachlorophenol, 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene, hexachloro-

benzene, and hexachlorobutadiene. None of these compounds were detected. In general, the laboratory

detection limits achieved for these compounds were adequate for comparison to available reference levels,

with the exception of pentachlorophenol and hexachlorobenzene in sucker and carp samples.
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TABLE4-21. SEMI-VOLATILE COMP)UJNDAS ANAIP;.7.1 WT.lREE SPECIES COILE TED FOR TE 9 1'il3 I.OWER 

COLUMIIIA Ivr EJV UMtVW'AI I .R RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY'
; [';II;. I of 5)

Compound Units CiylaIish Largescale Sucker Carp Dlcection lilt,

PHENOLIC COMPOUNI)S

Phenol pg/kg 200 - 690 C c 94 - 500
(5 / 15)d

2-Methylphenol jg/kg c c c 93 - 500

4-Methylphenol yg/kg c C c 93 - 500

2,4-Dimethylphenol pg/kg C C c 93 - 50lE

Pentachlorophenol pg/kg c C c 460 - 1200n

2-Chlorophenol gig/kg e c c 93 -500

2,4-Dichlorophenol pg/kg c c c 280 - 150l

4-Chlioro-3-mrethylphenol pg/kg c c c 190- 1000

2,4-Dinitrophenol pg/kg c c c 460 - 500(

2-Nitrophenol pig/kg C C c 460 - 2500

4-Nitrophenol pg/kg c c C 460 - 2500

2,4,5-Trichlorophenol pg/kg C C c 460 - 2500

2,4,6-Trichlorophenol pg/kg c C c 460 - 2500

4,6-Dinitro-2-methylphenol pg/kg C C 930 - 50oo



TABLE 4-21. SEMI-VOLATILE CONIPWNDS ANAI Y711) IN THREE SPECIES COIlElED lOR TIIE 1993 IOWER
COLUMDIA IlIVEiR BACiKWAl F bR RECONNAISSANCE SURVI.,Y

(Pagi3.. 2 of 5)

Compound Units i tayfitIi Largescale Sucker Cairp elLteclilil Lino

IHALOGENATED ETIIERS

Bis(2-chloroethyl)ether ug/kg c c C 93 - 50(X

Bis(2-chloroethoxy)methane pg/kg c c c 93 - 501)

4-Bromophenyl-phenylether pg/kg C C C 93 - 500

4-Chlorophenyl-phenylether jglkg c c c 93 - 500

2,2'-Oxybis[2-chloropropan liglkg C c - c 93 - 500

NITROAROMATICS

2,4-Dinitrotoluene yg/kg c c c 460 - 250)0

2,6-Dinitrotoluene Aglkg C c c 460 - 250U)

Nilrobenzene yg/kg c c c 93 - 500

2-Nitroaniline jtg/kg C C c 460 - 2500

3-Nitroaniline ;Lg/kg c c c 460 - 2500)

4-Nitroaniline ,ug/kg c c c 460 - 2500

POLYNUCLEAR AROMATIC HYIDROCARBONS

Acenaphthene ,4g/kg 7 C3 c 9.3 - 10
(11 15)

Acenaphthylene .tg/kg c c c 9.3 - 10



@Yw TABLE 4-21 SEMI-VOLATILE COMPOUNDS ANAL YZIA@THREE SPECIES COLLECTED FOR THE 1993 LOWER

COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWA'I'ER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY
(Pasgu 3 of 5)

Compound Units Cr1yfisb Largescale Sucker Carp Detection Limilsh

POLYNUCLEAR AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS

Anthracene jg/kg c c c 9 3 - 10

Benzo(a)anthracene u&g/kg c c c 9 3 - 10

Benzo(b,k)fluoranthene ug/kg c c c 9 3 - 10

Benzo(a)pyrene Mg/kg c c c 9 3 - 10

Benzo(g,hb,)perylene pg/kg c c c 9 3 - 10

Chrysene pg/kg c c c 9 3 -10

tl Dibenzo(ah)anthracene pg/kg c c c 9 3 - 10

Fluoranthene pglkg c c c 9 3 - 10

Fluorene yg/kg 5 3 c c 9 3 - 10
( / 15)

Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene pg/kg c c c 9 3 - 10

Naphdialene Ag/kg 9 5 - 57 0 6 6 - 13 c 4 4 - 10
(7 / 15) (5 /16)

Phenanthrene pg/kp 7 7 c c 7 7 - 10
(I/ 151

I'yrene ug/kg L c c 9 3- 10

2-Methyinaphthalene pg/kg / 7 - 2(1 0 B 8 - 23 c 5 3 - 10
(dI0/ I1) (5/ 16)

Dibenzofurjn pg/kg c c c 3 6 - 10



TABLE 4-21 SEMI-VOLATILE COMPOUNDS ANALYZED IN THREE SPECIES COLLECTED FOR THE 1993 LOWER
COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY'

(Page 4 of 5)

Compound Units Crayfish Largescale Sucker Carp Detection Limitsb

CHLORINATED NAPHTHALENE

2-Chloronaphdialene pg/kg c c c 93 - 500

CHLORINATED BENZENES

1,3-Dichlorobenzene pglkg c c c 93 - 500

1,2-Dichlorobenzcne pg/kg c C C 93 - 500

1,4-Dichlorobenzene pg/kg C C C 93 - 500

1.2.4-Tnchlorobenzenc pg/kg c c c 93 - 500

Hexachlorobenzene pg/kg c c c 93 - 500

Hexachlorobutadiene pg/kg c c c 93 - 500

Hexachloroethane pig/kg c C C 93 - 500

Hexachlorocyclopentadiene pg/kg c C c 460 - 2500

BENZIDINES

3,3-Dichlorobenzidine pg/kg c c c 460 - 2500

PHTHALATE ESTERS

Dumethyl phthalate pg/kg c C c 93 - 500

Diethyl phthalate pg/kg c c c 93 - 500

Di-n-butyl phthalate Ag/kg 240 430 c 96 - 3100
( / 15) (I /16)
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4.3.3.1 Phenolic Compounds. Samples were analyzed for fourteen phenolic compounds (Table 4-21).

Phenol was the only compound detected, and only in 5 of 15 crayfish samples. The measured concen-

trations ranged from 100 to 690 lzgkg (Figure 4-45). Three of the five samples were collected between

RMN 29 and RM 59. The other two samples were collected from RM S1 and R.! 88. Detection limits

varied for the different compounds. but ranged from 93 to 12,000 Aglkg.

The only reference value available for these phenolic compounds is for pentachlorophenol: 2,0W0 gg/kg

wet weight for the evaluation of adverse effects on fish-eating wildlife. This compound was not detected

in any sample. Laboratory detection limits for crayfish analyses were all below this reference level; for

sucker and carp they were above the reference level, making an assessment of the potential for adverse

effects on fish-eating wildlife impossible.

4.3.3.2 Halogenated Ethers. Samples were analyzed for five halogenated ether compounds (Table 4-21).

These compounds were not detected in any sample. Detection limits ranged from 93 to 500 ,uag/kg.

1.3.3.3 Itirroaromai Omoounds. Samnies were analyzed for six nitroaromatic ccnpounds (Ta-

ble 4-21). These comrnounds were not detectec in any Sample. Detection limits ranged from .60 :o

2.200 Mg/k~tg with the exception of ntrobenzene. which ranged from 93 to 50 g/kg.

*.t.3.4 ?o.iynuciear Aromatic Hydrocarbons. Samples were anaiyzed for seventeen PA.-Is (Table 4-21).

Detection I mits ranged from 4.4 to 10 ug/kg (see Table 4-21). No PAHs were detected in the two carp

samples.

Naphthalene and 2-methylnaphthalene were detected in 31 % of the largescale sucker samples. These

samples were collected from Youngs Bay, Elochoman Slough, Scappoose Bay, Bachelor island Slough,

and Camas Slough (Figures 4-46 and 4-47). The highest PAH concentration in the sucker samples

(23 pg/kg) was for 2-methylnaphthalene (see Table 4-21).
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Figure 4-45. Phenol Concentrations in Whole-Body Composite Biota Samples
Collected for the t1993 Backwater Reconnaissance Survey (jig/kg wet
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Samples Collected for the 1993 Backwater Reconnaissance Survey
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Burke Slough (Figure 4-46). Naphhaiene was detected in 47 % and 2-methylnaphthalene was detected in

62% of the crayfish samples. Acenaphthene, fluorene, and dibenzofuran were detected in one crayfish

sample from Carrolls Channel (RM 68).

4.3.3.5 Chlorinated Naphthalene. The only chlorinated naphthalene compound measured was

2-chloronaphthalene (Table 4-21). This compound was not detected in any of the three species sampled.

Detection limits ranged from 93 to 500 ggikg.

4.3.3.6 Chlorinated Benzenes. Samples were analyzed for eight chlorinated benzene compounds (see

Table 4-21). These compounds were not detected in any sample. Detection limits ranged from 93 to

500 yg/kg except for hexachlorocyclopentadiene, which ranged from 460 to 2,500 gg/kg.

Reference values were available for three of the chlorinated benzene compounds analyzed (1,2,4-tri-

chlorobenzene, hexachlorobenzene, and hexachlorobutadiene). None of these compounds was detected.

In general, the laboratory detection limits achieved for these compounds were adequate for comparison

to the available reference levels, although 7 of the 16 sucker detection limits achieved for hexachloro-

-enzene were hiuher man the zespective reference ievei.

.2.2.' Senzidines. Samiles were analyzed for 2'--dichlorobenzidine (see Table 4-21). This com-

pound was not detected in any sample. Detection limits ranged from 460 to 2,500 ug/kkg.

4.3.3.8 Phtaiaze Esters. Samples were analyzed for six phthalate ester compounds (Table 4-21). None

of these compounds was detected in the carp samples. The detection limits ranged from 93 to 7,400

Ag/kg.

Di-n-butylphthalate was detected in one crayfish sample (240 ag/kg) collected from Lewis & Clark NWR

and one largescale sucker sample (430 pg/kg) collected from Svensen Island (Figure 4-48). Bis(2-ethyl-

hexyl)phthalate was detected in two sucker samples (Figure 449).
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detected Detection liruts ranged from 93 to 500 ~ug/kg for tne first tour compounds listed aooxe and

280 to 1,500 4glkg for 4-chloroaniline (see Table 4-21)

4.3.3.10 Summarv of Quality Assurance/Quality Control A total of 33 tissue samples were analyzed

for semi-solacile organic compounds 15 cra)fish. 16 sucker. and 2 carp samples Detection limits

(excluding PAHs) were slightly higher than the goals specified in the Sampling and QA/QC Plan (Tetra

Tech 1993c) due to matrix interference with the phthalate compounds detected in crayfish samples and

the high lipid content of the fish samples Target detection limits for the analysis of PAlHs were achieved

using GC/MS in conjunction with selective ion monitoring Sample results qualified as undetected due

to blank contribution included 8 naphthalene values for crayfish and 2 methylnaphthalene values for

crayfish Several positive crayfish sample results were qualified as estimates due to the occurrence of

internal standard recoveries outside of the advisory QC limits, including one detection each of acenaph-

thalene, dibenzofuran, and fluorene These data are considered suitable for use in this report

4.3.4 Pesticides and PCBs

Sarmvies of 211 three speces were analvzed for 26 nesticides and 6 Arochlor -rnxrurer PCBs'i akl *ales

re renonreo on a "oe<-weiprt oasis Tates 4-C2 ano- .- 23 hist omrpcunds uctected :v :rectet :ange or

measured -concentrations reauenc/ or detecuon, and range of laboratorv wetecrion lmits

4.3.4.i Pestcides. Three ot the 26 pesticides, (p p'-DDD, pp'-DDE, anu p,p'-DDT) were cetec:ea

'n tissue sampies (see Table 4-22) DDT is an organochlorine pesticide that was banned tromn use in the

United States in 1972 Prior to the ban, however, it was a widely used, low-cost agricultural insecticide

Technical grade DDT was composed primarily of p,p'-DDT, but also contained up to 30% of the isomer

o,p'-DDT Samples were analyzed for both isomers of DDT, o,p'-DDT was not detected, but p,p'-DDT

was detected in all of the fish samples (Figure 4-50) DDT was not detected in the crayfish samples,

which had a detection lumit of 5 0 gg/kg The highest concentration of this pesticide (56 uglkg) was

measured in a sucker sample The five highest concentrations were collected found at Scappoose Bay,

Camas Slough, Cathiamet Bay, Svensen Island, and Bachelor Island Slough Median concentrations were

10 5 and 3 8 Ag/kg for sucker and carp samples, respectively
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TABLE 4-22 PESTICIDES ANALYZED IN 1IilRI-F BIICIES COLLECTED FOR TIE 1993 LOWER CO(lJMBIA
RIVER BAlKWx iik RP t ONNAISSANCE SURVEY

(1__ __ I of 2)

Compound Units (2.1yribh ILargescale Sucker Carp Detection Linw

Alpha-BHC yg/kg c c c 2 5

Beta-BHC pg/kg c c c 2 5 - 3 0

Delta-BHC jg/kg c c 2 5 - 10

Lindane pg/kg c c 2 5

Aldrin pg/kg c c c 2 5 - 38

Ileptachlor pg/kg C c c 2 5

Heptachlor epoxide pg/kg c c L 2 5 - 22

Endosulfan I jg/kg c c c 2 5

Endosulfan If ug/kg c c 5 0

Endosulfan sulfate ig/kg e c C 5 0

Dieldrin Ag/kg c C c 5 0 - 65

Methoxychlor pgtkg c c c 25

p,p'-DDD pg/kg c 9 4 - 47 20 - 21 5 0
(16/ 16)d (2 / 2)

p,p'-DDE pg/kg 2 4 -141 37 - 180 63 - I00 5 0
(14 / ID) (16/ 16) 12 / 2j

p,p'-DDT jg/kg 4 0 - 56 3 7 - 3 9 5 0
(16 / 16) (2 1 2

V 0



TABLE 4-22 PESTICIDES ANAIYZED IN TriIREI. SIi CIES COLLECTED FOR TIIE 993 I.OWER CoL UM1I3A
RIVLR BA( KWAI]I R PI CONNAISSANCESURVEV

4 1__,lg 2 of 2)

Compound Units Cruyflish l.argescale Sucker Carl) Detetliwo Lifuil

Endrnn pglkg c c * 5 0

Endrin ketone pg/kg c c c 5 0 - 200

Endrin aldehyde pg/kg c L 5 0 - 6 0

Gamma-chlordane pg/kg c C c 2 5 - 44

Alpha-chlordane p~g/kg c c L 2 5 - 6 1

Toxaphene pg/kg c c L 250

o,p'-DDE pg/kg c c c 5 ( - 130

o,p'-DDD pg/kg c L 5 0 - 260

o,p'-DDT pg/kg e c c 5 0 - 210

Dicofol pg/kg c c C 26- 62

Methyl parathion pg/kg c c c 26 - 62

"Reported results are on a wet weight basis

bDetection limit range includes only those samplles Iejh4JiLtl a. Miletected

C Compound was not detected in any sample
dValues in parentheses indicate the frequency of dctt(muLn onanu ulie entire sample set



TABLE 4-23 PCBs ANALYZED IN TIIREE S'ECIi S COLLECTED FOR TIE 1993 lOWER COLUMBIA
RIVER BACKWATI'R RI 'ONNAISSANCE SURVEY'

Compound Units Crayfish Largescale Sucker Carp l)etection liHiu1

Aroclor 1221 .g/kg c c C lot - Ilt

Aroclor 1232 pg/kg c c 30 50 -52
(I / 2 )d

Aroclor 1242/1016 pg/kg c C c 50 -52

Aroclor 1248 pg/kg C c c 5SI -52

Aroclor 1254 pg/kg c 26 - 2700 36 - 65 50
(16/16) (2/2)

> Aroclor 1260 pg/kg 30 27 - 56 30 50 - 250
(I / 15i (8 / 16) (I / 2)

Total PCBs pg/kg 30 26 - 2700 36 - 95 100
(I I 15s) (16 / 16) (2 / 2)

a Reported results are on a wet weight basis

b Detection limit range includes only those samiples IqmUI ILd aa MIilletected

'Compound was not detected in any sample

d Values in parentheses indicate the frequency ot deiLsIIU aiiiwiiiwg lie entire sample set

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 0 0
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DDD is an organochlorine insecticide that was used less frequently than DDT, and also a degradation

product of DDT Biota samples were analyzed for two isomers of DDD o,p'-DDD and p,p'-DDD (see

Table 4-22), o,p'-DDD was not detected in any of the three species, but p,p'-DDD was detected in all

of the fish samples (Figure 4-51) The highest concentration of this isomer (47 zg/kg) was measured in

a sucker sample from Bachelor Island Slough (RM 90) Five of the seven highest concentrations were

collected at stations between RM 88 and RM 124. DDD was not detected in any crayfish sample

Median concentrations of p,p'-DDD were 25 0 and 20.5 jg/kg for sucker and carp samples, respectively

Detection linuts for the crayfish sample analyses were 5 O g/kg.

DDE Is a degradation product of DDT not produced commercially. Biota samples were analyzed for two

isomers of DDE: o,p'-DDE and pp'-DDE (Table 4-22), op'-DDE was not detected, but p,p'-DDE was

detected in all fish samples and 93 % of the crayfish samples (Figure 4-52). The highest concentration

(180 pg/kg) was measured in a sucker sample from Camas Slough. Fish samples with the 7 highest

concentrations were collected from sampling locations dispersed throughout the study area. Four of the

five highest concentrations measured in crayfish samples occurred between RM 90 and RM 124. Median

concentrations were 5 0, 95 5, and 81.5 for crayfish, sucker, and carp samples respectively

The CV of mean pesticide concentration m crayfish and sucker samples from Camas Slough could be

determined for a limited number of compounds for each species The CV of mean p,p'-DDE concen-

tration in crayfish samples was 13 1 % The CV of mean p,p'-DDE concentration in sucker samples was

45.5% The CVs of mean p,p'-DDT and p,p'-DDD concentration in sucker samples were 72.8 and

19 1 % respectively. The relatively high CV for pp'-DDT may have been due in part to analytical

variability: the highest the three field replicate results was qualified for exceeding continuing calibration

crnterna.

Reference levels are available for 13 of the 26 pesticides analyzed (see Table 2-8). Laboratory detection

limits achieved for the pesticide analyses were adequate for comparison to these reference levels except

for o,p'-DDD and o,p'-DDT in one sucker sample analysis. Concentrations of individual DDT com-

pounds did not exceed the 200 pg/kg reference level for potential adverse effects on fish-eamg wildlife

4.3.4.2 PCBs. Three PCB Arochlor mixtures were detected in biota samples: Arochlor 1232, Arochlor

1254, and Arochlor 1260 (see Table 4-23). Arochlor 1232 was detected in one carp sample (30 pglkg)
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Figure 4-51. p~p'-DDD Concentrations in Whole-Body Composite Biota Samples
Collected for the 1993 Backwater Reconnaissance Survey (g/kg wet
weight)(Note: axes not on same scale).
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but no crayfish or sucker samples The detection limit for Arochlor mixtures in all three species ranged

from 50 to 250 Ag/kg

Arochlor 1254 was detected in all of the fish samples, but no crayfish samples (Figure 4-53). Samples

with the five highest concentrations were collected from Scappoose Bay, Camas Slough, Youngs Bay,

Bachelor Island Slough, and Cathlamet Bay Concentrations ranged from 26 to 170 ,g/kg except for one

sucker sample which had a concentration of 2,700 ug/kg (see Table 4-23) The median concentrations

for sucker and carp were 58 5 and 41 0 pg/kg respectively

Arochlor 1260 was detected m 56% of the sucker samples, one carp sample, and no crayfish samples

(Figure 4-54) The five highest concentrations were collected from Camas Slough, Youngs Bay,

Cathlamet Bay, Bachelor Island Slough, and Svensen Island; concentrations ranged from 30 to 56 pg/kg

Median concentrations for sucker and carp samples were 52 and 41 pg/kg, respectively Arochlors 1260

and 1254 had four stations in conmnon among their respective top five concentrations Youngs Bay,

Cathlamet Bay, Bachelor Island Slough, and Camas Slough. These stations are distributed throughout

the study area, from RM 14-120

Arochlor 1254 was the only PCB mixture detected in triplicate samples from Camas Slough. It was

detected in the sucker samples, with a CV of 84 2% Concentrations ranged from 26 to 170 pg/kg,

encompassing the range of PCB concentrations measured in all sucker samples except that from

Scappoose Bay Inter-station variation in Arochlor 1254 concentration in sucker samples may not indicate

any true difference between stations except for the Scappoose Bay sample.

A reference value for total PCBs (110 pg/kg) was available evaluate survey data to assess potential

adverse effects to fish-eating wildlife Laboratory detection limits for individual PCB Arochlor mixtures

were near to or higher than this reference value. Only concentrations greater than the laboratory

detection limut were summed for comparison to the reference value Based on this analysis, the total PCB

concentration exceeded the reference value at one station, Scappoose Bay, due to the high concentration

of Arochlor 1254 (2,700 pg/kg) measured in the sucker sample.

4.3.4.3 Summary of Qualty Assurance/Quaity Control A total of 33 biota samples were analyzed for

pesticides and PCBs' 15 crayfish samples, 16 sucker samples, and 2 carp samples. The detection Imits
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Figure 4-53. Aroclor 1254 Concentrations in Whole-Body Composite Biota Samples
collected for the 1993 Backwater Reconnaissance Survey (pg/kg wet
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reported by the laboratory were slightly higher than those specified in the Sampling and QA/QC Plan

(Tetra Tech 1993c) due to matrix interference Several positive results for p,p'-DDT n the fish samples

were qualified as estimates based upon exceedance of continuing calibration limits The data are con-

sidered suitable for use in this report.

4.3.5 Dioxin and Furans

Samples of all three species were analyzed for 7 dioxin and 10 fulran congeners All values are reported

on a wet weight basis Table 4-24 lists compounds detected by species, concentration range of detectable

values, frequency of detection, and range of detection limits.

4.3.5.1 Dioxin Congeners. All dioxin congeners were detected in at least one of the species analyzed

with the exception of 1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDD, not detected in any sample. The most toxic member of this

group of compounds, 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD), was detected in 20% of the crayfish

samples and 12% of the sucker samples (Figure 4-55) Concentrations ranged from 0 7 to 1.0 ng/kg,

with the highest concentration measured in a crayfish sample from Elochoman Slough.

Five other dioxin congeners were detected in biota samples: 1,2,3,7,8-PeCDD; 1,2,3,4,7,8-IxCDD;

1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDD; 1,2,3,4,6,7,8,-HpCDD; and OCDD (Figures 4-56 through 459). The congener

1,2,3,7,8-PeCDD was detected in one sucker sample (0.5 ng/kg) from Camas Slough; 1,2,3,4,7,8-

HxCDD (Figure 4-56) and 1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDD (Figure 4-57) were detected in three and two sucker

samples respectively; both of these were also detected in one carp sample. All fish samples contained

detectable levels of 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD (Figure 4-58); concentrations ranged from 0 4 to 3.8 ng/kg

with the highest found in a carp sample from Youngs Bay Tins congener was not detected in any

crayfish sample OCDD was also detected in all fish samples and two crayfish samples (Figure 4-59)

The concentrations ranged from 1.5 to 36 9 ng/kg with the highest detected in a sucker sample from

Svensen Island.

4.3.5.2 Fran Congeners Eight furan congeners were detected in crayfish and fish samples. The

most toxic congener, 2,3,7,8-PeCDF, was detected in two sucker samples (1.0 and 1.8 ng/kg) and

one carp sample (0.2 ng/kg) (Figure 4-60). The congeners 1,2,3,7,8-PeCDF, 1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF; and

2,3,4,6,7,8-HxCDF were detected in the majority of the fish samples with concentrations ranging from

0.3 to 9 9 ng/kg, and median concentrations of 1.6, 1.65, and 0.55 ng/kg for largescale sucker, and 3.1,
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Compound Units _ _Crayfish Largescale Sucker Carp Detection Limits b

DIOXINS

2,3,7,8-TCDD ng/kg 0 7 - I 0 0 7 - 0 9 c 0 1 - 1 8
13 / 1 5)d (2 / 16)

1,2,3,7,8-PeCDD ng/kg c 0 5 C 0 I - 2 3
(I /16)

1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDD ng/kg c 0 3 -0 5 0 3 0 2 -1 9
(3 / 16) ( 1/ 2)

1,2,3,6.7,8-HxCDD ng/kg c 0 5 - 0 6 0 6 0 2 - 2 1
(2/16) (1/2)

1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDD ng/kg c c c 0 1 - 2 5

1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD nglkg c 0 4 - 2 6 1 2 - 3 8 0 3 -2 3
(16/16) (2/2)

OCDD ng/kg 67-237 1 5-369 39-75 05-28
(2 / 15) (16 / 16) (2 / 2)

FURANS

2,3,7,8-TCDF ng/kg 0 63 - 2 62 1 6 - 6 5 3 6 - 3 9 2 1
(15 /15) (15 / 16) (2 1 2)

1,2,3,7,8-PeCDF ng/kg c 0 3 - 9 9 2 3 - 3 9 0 1 - 2 1
(12116) (212)

2,3,4,7,8-PeCDF ng/kg c 1 0 - 1 8 0 2 0 1 - 2 8
(2 / 16) ( 1/ 2)

1.2,3,4,7.8-HxCDF ng/kg c c c 0 1 -2 6

1.2,3,6,7,8-HxCDF ng/kg c 5 2 c 0 1 - 2 7
(I1 16)



TABLE 4-24 DIOXINS AND FURANS ANALYZED IN THREE SPECIES COLLECTED FOR THE 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA
RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVE9

(Page 2 of 2)

Compound Units Crayfish Largescale Sucker Carp Detection Limits b

FURANS

1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF ng/kg c 0 8 -4 5 2 3 - 2 5 0 2 - 1 9
(15/16) (2/2)

2,3,4,6,7,8-HxCDF ng/kg c 0 3 -5 2 0 7 - I 0 01- 1
(13116) (2/2)

1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF ag/kg 5 2 0 4 - 5 5 c 0 2 - 5 6
(1115) (4116)

1,2,3,4,7,8,9-HpCDF ng/kg c c c 0 2 - 3 1

OCDF ng/kg c 0 3 - 2 7 c 0 1 - I 5
(6 / 16)

o TEC ag/kg 0 34 - 1 55 0 92 - 3 14 1 41 - 2 07 NA

a Reported results are on a wet weight basis

b Detection limit range includes only those samples reported as undetected.

c Compound was not detected in any sample

d Values in parentheses indicate the frequency of detection among the entire sample set.

TEC values were calculated using half the lower detection limii for undetected congeners
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2 4, and 0 85 ng/kg for carp, respectively (Figures 4-61 through 4-63) The highest concentrations of

* 1,2,3,7,8-PeCDF and 2,3,4,6,7,8-HxCDF were found at Young's Bay The highest concentration of

1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF was in a sample from Cathlamet Bay The furan congeners OCDF (Figure 4-64)

and 1 ,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDF (one detected value) were detected in sucker samples with concentrations ranging

from 0 3 to 5 2 ng/kg The congener 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF was detected in one crayfish sample

(5 2 ng/kg) and four sucker samples (0 4 to 5 5 ng/kg) (Figure 4-65) The congener 2,3,7,8-TCDF was

detected in all the biota samples except for one sucker sample (Figure 4-66); concentrations ranged from

0 63 to 6 5 ng/kg with median concentrations of 1 5, 3 95, and 3 75 ng/kg for crayfish, sucker, and carp

respectively

The only dioxin or furan congener detected in the three crayfish samples from Camas Slough was

2,3,7,8-TCDF, the CV was 20 5 % Five dioxin and furan congeners were detected in all three sucker

samples collected from this station. The CVs of the mean concentrations of l,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD,

OCDD, 2,3,7,8-TCDF, 1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF, and 2,3,4,6,7,8-HxCDF were 37 8, 57 8, 42 7, 41 8, and

20 4%, respectively The high variation of the field data indicate that only relatively large differences

in these concentrations may be due to inter-station rather than intra-station vanability

. 4.3.5.3 Toxicity Equivalency Concentrations Toxicity equivalency factors (TEFs) for dibenzo-p-droxins

and dibenzofurans have been developed as a method for estimating the hazard and dose-response of

complex mixtures containing dioxin and furan congeners in addition to TCDD (Barnes 1991) Each

congener is assigned a toxicity relative to TCDD (i e, their TEF) The concentration of each congener

is then multiplied by its TEF and the sum of these products for all dioxin and ftrn congeners is the

overall toxiciv equivalency concentration (TEC)

TECs calculated for the three species collected for this survey are shown in Figure 4-67 For the calcu-

lation of TECs, non-detect values were assigned values equal to half the detection limit Sucker had the

highest TECs, followed by carp and crayfish. Median concentrations were 0.82, 1 71, and 1 74 ng/kg

for crayfish, largescale sucker, and carp, respectively. The median lipid-normalized TECs were 0 078,

0 047, and 0 041 ng/g lipid for crayfish, largescale sucker, and carp, respectively.

Table 4-25 gives the percentage of the total mean TEC for sediment, crayfish, and fish represented by

each of the 17 dioxin and furan congeners. For each sample type, two calculation methods are compared
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Toxicity Equivalency Concentrations
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Figure 4-67. Toxicity Equivalency Concentrations (TECs) for Dioxins and Furans in

Bliota Samples (ng/kg wet weight). New York Stat, Guidelines for the Protection of K
Fish-Eating Wildlife are shown as a dashed line
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TABLE 4-25 PERCENT CONTRIBUTION OF EACH DIOXIN/FURAN CONGENER TO TEC CALCULATION
1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

Sediment Crayfish Fish

Percent of Mean TEC Percent of Mean TEC Percent of Mean TEC
Percent of Mean TEC Calculated Using One- Peicent of Mean TEC Calculated Using One- Percent of Mean TEC Calculated Using One-
Calculated Using Only half Detection Limnt Calculated Using Only half Detection Limit Calculated Using Only half Detection Limit

Congener Detected Values for Non-delect Values Detected Values for Non-detect Values Detected Values for Non-detect Values

2378-TCDD 0 0 23 9 51 8 31 7 8 6 17 1

12378-PeCDD 0.0 16 0 0 0 15 2 13 71

123478-HxCDD 0.0 3 8 _ 0 0 2 2 0 8 1 6

123678-HxCDD 0 0 5 7 0 0 2 5 0 9 1 7

123789-HxCDD 0 0 4 8 0 0 2.9 0 0 I 1

1234678-HpCDD 24.9 1 7 0 0 0.3 1 I 0 8

pCDD 75 1 1 2 0 6 0 3 0 6 0 5

2 378-TCDF 0 0 35 46 5 21 9 36 6 27 1

12378-PeCDF 0 0 1 4 _ _0 0 0.8 10 9 8 1

23478-PeCDF 0 14 6 0 0 10 9 8 1 9 8

123478-HxCDF 0 0 5 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 9

123678-HxCDF 0.0 4 7 0 0 2 2 2 8 2 9

123789-HxCDF 0 0 6 9 0 0 3 1 19 2 14 3

34678-HxCDF 00 __ 5 55 0 0 2 3 8 2 6 2

1234678-HpCDF 0 0 0 7 I I 0 9 0 6 0 5

1234789-HpCDF 0.0 0 7 0 0 0.5 0 0 0 1

DF 00 0I 00 00 0.1 00



in adjacent columns the left column uses only detected values, and the right column assumes the value

of half the detection limit for non-detects. For sediment and crayfish, which had relatively few detected

values, the difference between the two approaches is substantial. Taking crayfish as an example, the two

tetra congeners (2,3,7,8-TCDD and 2,3,7,8-TCDF) made up 98.3% of the total mean TEC when only

detected values are used; when one half the detection limmt values are used, the contribution of these two

congeners falls to 53 6% For the fish samples, the two approaches yielded more somlar results because

of the greater number of detected values. In both approaches, the two tetra congeners represented less

than 45 % of the total mean TEC for fish

A TEC-based reference value for potential adverse effects on fish-eating organisms of dioxins and furans

(3 0 ng/kg) was adopted to evaluate this data This reference concentration was exceeded in the

largescale sucker sample from Youngs Bay and the crayfish sample from Elochoman Slough (see

Figure 4-67).

4.3.5.4 Sumnwry of Quality AssurancelQuality Control. A total of 33 bioma samples were analyzed for

dioxins and furans: 15 crayfish samples, 16 sucker samples, and 2 carp samples Detection limits

reported by the laboratory met the goals specified in the Sampling and QA/QC Plan (Tetra Tech 1993c).

The majority of the sample results were qualified as undetected at an estimated detection limit (EDL)

which was determined by exarmning instrument signal-to-noise ratios. For the fish samples, five results

for 2.3,7,8-TCDF were qualified as estimated due to high matrix spike recoveries The dioxin and furan

data are considered acceptable for use in this report

4.3.6 Butyltin Compounds

4.3.6.1 Sunmary of Butykn Results. Samples of all three species were analyzed for the 3 butyltin

compounds monobutyltn, dibutyltin, and tributyltm. All concentrations are reported on a unit tin (Sn)

and a wet-weight basis. Table 4-26 lists compounds detected by species, range of detected concentra-

tions, frequency of detection, and range of detection limits

None of the three butyltmn compounds was detected in the crayfish samples; detection limits were 5.2 ug

Sn/kg except for one sample which had a detection limit of 9.6 1&g Sn/kg. Dibutyltin was detected in five

sucker samples and one carp sample (Figure 4-68), with concentrations ranging from 1 3 to 2.6 jg Sn/kg.
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TABLE 4-26 POLYBUTYLTIN COMPOUJNDS ANALED IN THREE SPECIES COLLECTED FOR THE
1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY a

Compound Units Crayfisb Largescale Sucker Carp Detection Limnits j

Monobutyltin pJg Sn/kg c c c 3 4

Dibutylbi pg Snlkg c 1 3 -2 6 1 3 5 2
(5 - 16 )d (1 / 2)

Tributyln ,g Sn/kg c 6 4 - 54 3 28 8 1 3 - 9 6
(12/16) (112)

aReported results are on a wet weight basis.

Detection linut range includes only those samples reported as undetected.

c Compound was not detected in any sample

Values in parentheses indicate the frequency of detection amnong the entire sample set.
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Figure 4-68. Dibutyltin Concentrations in Whole-Body Composite Biota Samples
Collected for the 1993 Backwater Reconnaissance Survey (igg Sn/kg
wet weight). (
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It should be noted that the concentrations were detected below the target detection limit for the above

samples Tributyltin was detected In twelve sucker samples and one carp sample (Figure 4-69) Concen-

trations ranged from 6.4 to 54.3 Ag Sn/kg, with the highest detected m a sucker sample. The five

samples containing the highest concentrations were collected from Elochoman Slough, Cathlamet Bay,

Youngs Bay, Lewis & Clark NWR, and Scappoose Bay

Because the butyltin compounds were not detected in all three replicate samples from Camas Slough, CV

could not be assessed.

4.3.6.2 Summary of Quality Assurance/Quality Control A total of 33 biota samples, including 15

crayfish samples, 16 largescale sucker samples, and 2 carp samples were analyzed for three butyltin

compounds Detection limits reported by the laboratory were slightly higher than those specified in the

Sampling and QA/QC Plan (Tetra Tech 1993c) due to the necessity of performing gel permeation

chromatography to remove lipids. Low-level blank contamination was noted in several instances. Due

to blank contamination, one value for monobutyltin and six values for tnbutyltin were qualified as

undetected For two samples, data for all three compounds were qualified as estimates due to low

O surrogate recovenes The butyltin data are considered acceptable for use in this report.

4.3.7 Radionuclides

4.3.7.1 Summary of Radionuclide Results Samples of all three species were analyzed for eight long-

lived radionuclides. All values are reported on a wet-weight basis. Table 4-27 lists compounds detected

by species, range of detected concentrations, frequency of detection, and range of detection lniots.

None of the radionuclides was detected in the crayfish samples above the lower limit of detection.

Plutonium 239/240 (Pu-239/240), plutonium 238 (Pu-238), and cesium 137 (Cs-137) were detected in

fish samples. Pu-238 was detected in one sucker sample from Youngs Bay at a concentration of

o 011 pCilg. Pu-239/240 was detected in 13 sucker samples and both carp samples; concentrations

ranged from 0.001 to 0.003 pCilg. Cs-137 was detected in two sucker samples: Burke Slough

(0 016 pCi/g) and Camas Slough (0.020 pCilg).
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Figure 4-69. Tributyltin Concentrations in Whole-Body Composite Biota Samples
Collected for the 1993 Backwater Reconnaissance Survey (pg Sn/kg (
wet weight).
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TABLE 4-27 RADIONUCLIDES ANALYZED IN THREE SPECIES COLLECTED FOR THE

1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BACKWATER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY a

Compound Units Crayfish Largescale Sucker Carp Detection Limits b

Pluionium 239/240 pCi/g c 0.001 -0 003 0 001 -0 002 0 000 -0O011

(13/16) d (2 / 2)

Plutonium 238 pCilg c 0 011 c 0 004 - 0.018

(1116)

Amencium 241 pCi/g c C c 0 006 - 0.026

Cobalt 60 pCmIg c c c 0 02 - 0 15

Cesium 137 pCi/g c 0 016 - 0 020 c 0 02 -0 12
(2 /16)

Europium 152 pCi/g c c c 0 20 -0 40

Europium 154 pClIg c c c 0 20 - 0.25

Europium 155 pCilg c c c 0 05 -0 50

aReported results are on a wet weight basis

b Detection limit range includes only those samples reported as undetected.

' Compound was not detected in any sample

d Values in parentheses indicate the frequency of detection among the entire sample set.



Because the selected long-lived radionuclides were not detected in all of the three samples from Camas

Slough, CV could not be assessed (

4.3.7.2 Summary of Quality Assurance/Quality Control A total of 33 biota samples-IS crayfish,

16 sucker, and 2 carp samples-were analyzed for the eight radionuclides The laboratory was able to

achieve the detection lunits specified in the Sampling and QA/QC Plan (Tetra Tech 1993c). No data

qualifiers were assigned to sample results based upon evaluation of QC data.

4.4 RIVER FLOW AND RAINFALL CONDITIONS DURING THE SURVEY

River flow and rainfall conditions prevailing during the survey are important because they can affect the

water quality parameters. However, short-term variation in flow and rainfall is expected to affect the

levels of pollutants in the water column more than in sediments or tissue For example, when river flows

are low, pollutants discharged from point sources may be present in higher concentrations because

dilution by river water is reduced When rainfall is high, non-point input via runoff increases. High

flows due to release of water stored in upstream reservoirs or from spring snowmelt can increase the (
dilution capacity of the river, but may also be associated with increased flow velocities which can

resuspend bed sediment and transport suspended sediments downriver

Backwater sampling was performed under medium-flow conditions in the lower Columbia dunng

June and July 1993, following a period of exceptionally high flows and river levels (see Figure 4-70)

Figure 4-70 compares monthly average, maxnnum, and minimum discharge of the Columbia River at The

Dalles, OR (RM 188.9) for 1993 with historical average, maximum, and minmuum discharge. These data

from the U.S. Geological Survey (Hubbard et al 1994) discharge momtoring station located above

Bonneville Dam, do not reflect peak winter flows resulting from heavy rainfall typical of the lower river.

Discharge at The Dalles may be fairly representative of conditions at Bonneville Dam, since no large

tributaries discharge to the Columbia River between The Dalles and the dam. Based on this data,

monthly average discharge was slightly below historical average, ranging from 232,926 cubic feet per

second (cfs) in June to 124,400 cfs in August 1993 (see Figure 470). The maximum and minimum

average flow for June through August were within historical ranges.

0
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The discharge data from the USGS momtoring station at Beaver Army Terminal (RM 53 8) can be used

to characterize the lower part of the river during this survey Flow at Beaver Army Terminal is generally 7
higher than flow measured at The Dalles or Bonneville Dam due to contributions from large tributaries,

including, in descending order of flow contribution, the Willamette (RM 101 5), Cowlitz (RM 68), Lewis

(RM 87), and Sandy (RM 120) (Tetra Tech 1992a) In June, the monthly average and maximum flow

(387,000 cfs) at Beaver Army Ternunal was much higher than it was in 1992 (see Figure 4-70)

However, flow in July was average (198, 100 cfs), although the minimum flow was somewhat higher than

in 1992.

Gage height readings at a USGS monitoring station just below Bonneville Dam provide an indication of

water level fluctuations in the lower river during the sampling period (Figure 4-70). Water levels below

the darn are affected by both tidal height and discharge from the dam and tributanes. Monthly average,

minimum, and maximum water levels at the gaging station in May 1993 were approximately 3 to 8 feet

higher than in 1992 (see Figure 470). The levels remained somewhat lugher than 1992 average values

through July, but were similar to 1992 average levels in August.

Figure 4-71 compares 1993 USGS data on the monthly average, maximum, and minimum discharge of

the Sandy, Willamette, Lewis, and Cowlitz Rivers with comparable historical data. Monthly average

discharge of the Lewis and Sandy Rivers in June through August 1993 was generally similar to historical

measurements, monthly average flow in the Cowlitz was generally below average during this period The

Willamette recorded flows much higher than histoncal averages from March-June 1993, but returned to

normal flows by later in the summer (see Figure 4-71)

Water levels and flows during this survey can also be compared to those during the 1991 survey, which

was conducted under low-flow conditions in September and October. Gage height below Bonneville Dam

averaged 11 11 ft in September 1991 and ranged from 7 76 to 14.67 ft. The June 1993 gage height at

the same- station averaged 18.94 ft and ranged from 18.13 to 19.9 ft. Relatively higher water levels

during the 1993 backwater survey facilitated water access to backwater areas along the nver and ensured

that fine sediments could be collected from these quiescent locations, removed from the mainstem of the

rover.

0
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Rainfall data for this period coincide with the flow and stage data presented above (Figure 4-72)

Monthly rainfall at both Astoria and Portland was higher than historical averages for Apnl-July 1993 (
Following a wet spring and early summer, the monthly rainfall in August 1993 was lower than the

historical average Figure 4-72 also shows the daily rainfall data for the sampling period. Little or no

rain fell during the water/sediment (June 24-July 1) or fish sampling (August 3-6) efforts, but heavy

rainfall occurred during the crayfish sampling (July 15-25)

0
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5.0 DISCUSSION

The 1993 backwater reconnaissance survey of the lower Columbia River was designed to augment the

more extensive reconnaissance survey of the lower Columbia River done in the fall of 1991 (Tetra Tech

1993a) Samples collected during the 1991 reconnaissance survey were obtained primarily in or along

the main channel of the river during a period of very little rainfall and low river flow conditions In

contrast, 1993 backwater samples were collected primarily in sloughs and back channels during a period

of intermittent rainfall and moderate river flow conditions While the physical and seasonal differences

between the two sample sets complicates data comparisons, taken together the two surveys should

adequately characterize contaminant concentrations and other water quality parameters in the lower

Columbia.

In the following sections, the backwater survey results are compared and contrasted with the 1991 survey

results and, where appropriate, with other studies Each of the three media sampled-water, sediment,

and tissue-are discussed in separate subsections. Potential relationships among contanunants in the

different media are explored in Section 5 4

5.1 WATER QUALITY

The two surveys analyzed water samples for many of the same parameters, both field-measured and

laboratory-analyzed. However, the 1991 survey analyzed single composite samples comprised of water

collected from several depths at each site, while the backwater survey analyzed triplicate near-surface

grab samples, i.e., field replicates, for most parameters. This change in sampling design was adopted

to provide an estimate of the variance associated with water quality measurements and because the

shallow water depths at collection sites precluded the need for compositing of water from several depths



Besides differences in sampling strategy, the shallow water depth and increased residence tume of water

in backwater locations suggests that these water samples may be influenced to a greater degree by bottom

sediments, benthic communities, and local conditions than samples collected in the main river channel

These differences should be kept in mind when evaluating water quality data.

5.1.1 Field Measured Parameters

The water quality parameters that were measured in the field (as opposed to being analyzed in the

laboratory) include salinity and conductivity, turbidity, dissolved oxygen (DO), temperature, and pH.

Table 5-1 shows the range and median values for these parameters in the two surveys and summary

statistics, including number of observations and frequency of exceedances of available standards for DO,

temperature, and pH.

Median backwater conductivity and turbidity (0 123 mMhos/cm and 13 NTU, respectively) were

relatively higher than mainstem conductivity and turbidity (0 089 mnMhos/cm and 5 6 NTJ) Although

this may reflect genuinely higher ionic content and turbidity in backwater areas, some portion of these

differences could be seasonal.

0
State standards for DO were exceeded in both surveys, although frequency of exceedances was generally

higher in 1991 Again, this difference could be seasonal Although the more restncted water exchange

in backwater areas may allow for higher rates of production by phytoplankton, aquatic plants, and

attached algae, relatively high DO concentrations (greater than 110% saturation) have also been measured

in-the lower river mainstem between April and August (Dahm. et al. 1981). Relatively lower DO in late

summer and fall may also reflect greater biological respiration over photosynthetic production during the

low-flow period. The extent to which oxygen-demanding wastes contribute to relatively lower DO

concentrations noted in the 1991 survey has not been assessed.

Exceedances of Washington's 200 C water temperature standard and the Oregon and Washington pH

standard were noted in the 1993, but not the 1991 survey. High temperature standard has been a chronic

problem in the lower river (Tetra Tech 1993a for a review of historical data) It is not clear to what

extent this is due to human vs. natural causes, but relatively high temperature of the lower river in late

summer can influence the success of cold- and warmwater fishes The higher pH values measured in

1993 coincide with high DO concentrations measured at the same stations. These data indicate relatively
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TABLE 5-1 SUMMARY OF WATER COLUMN FIELD-MEASURED PARAMETERS,

1991 AND 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS

Freuenlcy of Exceedances
Number of

Dissolved Oxygen (mglL) Observatonsa Range Median Freshwater Saltwater

Dissolved Oxygen (mg ioL ,. 1 (2/27)
Jun-3ul 1993 IS (29) 5 0-12 3 10 1 1/14 (2/27) Of 1 (0/)
Oct-Nov 1991 45 (45} 5 8-12 2 8.8 31/37 (31/37) 218 (21
Combined Data 60 (74) 5 0-12 3 9 0 4/51 (5/64) 2/9 (2/

Dissolved Oxygen (% saturationC
Jun-Jul 1993 15 (29) 53-132 10? 214 (3/127) NA
Oct-Nov 1991 45 (45) 56-129 93 11/37 (11/37)
Combined Data 60 (74) 53-132 96 13951 814/64)

Tem perature (IC)
Jun-Jul 1993 15 (30) 17.3-21 9 18 7 4115 (5/30 c
Oct-Nov 1991 45 (45) 10 6-19 2 18 0 0145 ?0/45?
Combuied Data 60 (75) 10 6-21 9 18.3 4/60 [5/75)

pH
Jun-Jul 1993 15 (30) 7 1-9 0 8.3 8/14 (10/28) 0/1 (0/2)
Oct-Nov 1991 45 (45) 7 2-8 4 7 7 0/37 (0/37) 018 (0/8)
Combined Data 60 (75) 7 1-9 0 7 8 8/51 (10/65) 0/9 (0/10)

Conductivity (mMhos/cmn)
Jun-Jul 1993 15 (30) 0 096-5 3 0 123 NA NA
Oct-Nov 1991 45 (45) 0 013-32 0 0 089
Combined Data 60 (75) 0 013-32 0 0 110

Salinity (ppt)
Jun-Jul 1993 15 (30) 0 0-2 9 0 0 NA NA
Oct-Nov 1991 45 (45) 0 0-28 5 0 1
Combined Data 60 (75) 0 0-28 5 0 0

Turbidity (NTJ)
Jun-Jul 1993 15 (30) 5 7-30 13 NA NA
Oct-Nov 1991 45 (45) 1 0-35 5.6
Combined Data 60 (75) 1.0-35 8 3

NA = Not available

a The first number is the number of sampling stations visited duung each study, number in parentheses is the total number
of observations. In Jun-Jul 1993, the field-measured parameters were sampled on two separate occasions (n=30, with the
exception of dissolved oxygen measurements) A single sample was based on the average of triplicate field measurements of
each parameter

b The frequency of exceedance of the lowest freshwater and saltwater standard for any single sampling date at a particular
station. The numbers in parentheses indicate the frequency of exceedance of the same standard for all the samples analyzed

c The Washington temperature standard of 200 C is applied to the mouth of the Columbia River

-
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higher productivity (by phytoplankton, aquatic plants, and/or attached algae) at the backwater stations Q
The possibility that this difference may be seasonal cannot be ruled out

Some of the observed variability in pH and DO could have been caused by the necessity of sampling at

different times of day, there is a natural daily cycle of photosynthetic respiration, which in turn affects

the pH and DO of ambient waters Two ways to control for this effect are to sample each station over

a 24 hour period, or to do all sampling at the same time of day. Neither of these was logistically

feasible

5.1.2 Conventional Parameters

The conventional water quality parameters measured in both surveys include total suspended solids (TSS),

hardness, total organic carbon (TOC), particulate organic carbon (POC), and dissolved organic carbon

(DOC). Table 5-2 presents summary statistics for these parameters. Although no reference levels were

available to evaluate these data, these parameters play important roles in the transport and bioaccumu-

lation of pollutants in the river system. Analysis of POC was added to the 1993 backwater recon-

naissance survey, so no comparisons are possible for POC or DOC (the calculated difference between

TOC and POC) 0
The median TSS concentration was higher in 1993 samples than in 1991 samples However, the ranges

of TSS were generally sinular These results are consistent with turbidity ranges and medians

(Table 5-1) Median freshwater hardness was lower in 1993 samples (50 mg/L) than in 1991 (57 mg/L).

Some portion of these differences may be seasonal

Total suspended solids include inorganic and organic particles from within the river and from external

sources that are carried suspended in the river system, which can absorb and transport contaminants.

Physical and chemical processes (e.g., particle surface area, temperature, pH, oxidation-reduction

potential, contaminant hydrophobicity, etc.) control the proportion of contaminant sorbed to suspended

particles vs. dissolved in the water column. These processes also determine the amount of contaminants

accumulating in organisms due to uptake through cell membranes (e g., the gills of fish) and the amount

accumulated due to ingestion of particle. Water hardness is an important conventional variable because

the polyvalent ion content of the water (primarily calcium and magnesium ions) appears to mitigate metal

toxcty to aquatic organisms and may also affect bioaccumulation (Luoma 1989).
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TABLE 5-2 SUMMARY OF WATER COLUMN CONVENTIONAL PARAMETERS,
1991 AND 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS

[ Units in mg/L
Numbers of Frequency of

Observations .Ran Medan Exceedancesa

Total Suspended Solids
Jun-Jul 1993 15 6 4-63 15 NA
Oct-Nov 1991 45 0 5-60 6 8
Combined Data 60 0 5-63 7 9

Hardness
Jun-Jul 1993 15 35 7-359 51 (50)b NA
Oct-Nov 1991 45 10-5,292 58 (57)b
Combined Data 60 10-5,292 57 (55)

Total Organic Carbon
Jun-Jul 1.993 15 2.2-9 4 2.7 NA
Oct-Nov 1991 5 0 7-2 4U 2 4U
Combined Data 20 0 7-9.4 2 7

Pariculate Organic Carbon
Jun-Jul 1993 15 0 54 6 0 7 NA
Oct-Nov 1991 NS - --

Combined Data 15 0 5 0 7

Dissolved Organic Carbonc
Jun-Jul 1993 15 144 8 19 NA
Ocr-Nov 1991 NS .
Combined Data 15 1 4-4 8 1 9

N A No criteria or screenimg levels are available tor determzaion

NS = Not sampled.

U = Not detected. The value is the detection limit

a Number of observations is equivalent to the number of stations sampled.

b The number m parentheses is the median hardness of the freshwater stations sampled. This number is
used to detcrmine hardness-based metals criteria for samples fom that period.

c Dissolved organic carbon is defined as of total organic carbon minus particulate organic carbon.
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The concentration of total organic carbon in the water column and the proportion of TOC in dissolved

and particulate forms (DOC and POC) also play an important role in contaminant transport and

bioaccumulation in aquatic ecosystems. Comparison of the TOC concentrations measured in 1991 and

1993 is difficult due to the limited number of stations sampled, and the relatively high detection limits

(2 4 mg/L) reported in 1991 (Table 5-2) However, TOC concentrations appeared to be somewhat higher

in the backwater survey

No clear seasonal pattern was evident in TOC concentrations measured m the mainstem of the lower river

by Dalm et al (1981), but lower concentrations generally occurred m late fall and winter Although the

maximum TOC concentration measured in the backwater survey (9.4 mg/L) is much higher than Dahm's

reported maximum for the mainstem (approximately 3.3 mg/L), the median backwater concentration of

2.7 mg/L was relatively similar to the majority of Dahm's 1981 measurements (1 8-2 7 mg/L).

Water column concentrations of POC and DOC measured in 1993 ranged from 0 46 to 4.60 mg/L and

1.37 to 4 84 mg/L, respectively (Table 5-2) These concentrations are somewhat higher than the maxi-

mum POC and DOC concentrations of 0 9 mg/L and 2 4 mgIL, respectively, reported by Dahm et al

(1981) for June Lower concentrations (to below detection for POC and 1 4 mg/L for DOC) typically 0

occurred during late fall and winter In general, DOC in the lower Columbia is greater than POC The

median percentage of DOC relative to TOC in the backwater survey was 76% with a range of 38-84%

High POC and DOC concentrations reported for the backwater survey were measured at Scappoose Bay

during intermittent but heavy rainfall

5.1.3 Nutrients and Phytoplankton Biomass

Human-caused eutrophication (the oversupply nutrients to a water body) has been a sigmficant concern

in water management (e.g , Beeton and Edmondson 1972; Paerl 1988). With adequate light, temperature,

pH, nutnent supply, and relatively long water residence times, excess nutrients may result in increased

production and/or biomass of phytoplankion Any one of these factors may lnut this growth and

production, and predation by zooplankton can keep phytoplankton at relatively low levels even under ideal

conditions But when uncontrolled, species of blue-green algae (cyanobacteria) may bloom at levels

causing aesthetically displeasing scums on the water surface and unpleasant odors due to rotting algae.

Decaying algae may reduce DO, due to microbial degradation. Lowered DO levels may in turn adversely

affect other aquatic organisms.
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Table 5-3 presents summary statistics for nutrient and phytoplankton parameters, including total phos-. phorous (TP), soluble reactive phosphorous (SRIP), ammonium ritrogen, mtrite+mtrate nitrogen, total

Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN), and chlorophyll and phaeophytm a from the 1993 backwater survey and from

a WDOE study conducted on three dates at two stations (Bradwood, OR, RM 38 9; Warrendale, OR, RM

141-0) in the mnainstem of the lower nver during 1990 No reference levels were available evaluate

nutrient data, an Oregon chlorophyll a action level (15 Ag/L) is available to evaluate chlorophyll data.

The study conducted by WDOE did not include analysis for total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN), chlorophyll

a, or phaeophytin a, precluding comparisons for these parameters

5.1.3.1 Total Phosphorus. The backwater survey detected higher TP concentrations than the WDOE

study (Table 5-3) The highest backwater concentration was more than twice the maximum average

WDOE concentration. 172 4g/L vs 70 ug/L The median backwater concentration was 59 gg/L, vs

40 Ag/L for the WDOE survey. Some portion of these differences may be seasonal

Generally, the concentration of TP associated with eutrophic conditions in lakes is 20 AgIL or greater

(Welch 1980). The backwater and WDOE studies indicate that enough phosphorus is present to support. nuisance algal growth if other conditions are adequate

5.1.3.2 Soluble Reactive Phosphorus. The backwater survey detected lower SRP concentrations than

the WDOE study (Table 5-3) The highest concentration measured in the 1993 survey (15 g(g/L) was less

than half the maximum average SRP concentration measured by WDOE (40 pzg/L) The median concen-

tration in the backwater survey was also lower than in the WDOE survey 10 vs 30 sg/L Some portion

of these differences may be seasonal

The lower SRP concentrations measured in the backwater survey suggest that soluble phosphorus was

relatively depleted in the water column and that most of the phosphorus present was in particulate form,

possibly incorporated into growing phytoplaniton cells. This is consistent with previous studies (e.g.,

Park et al 1970; Dahm et al. 1981), which have shown that SRP is lower in the summer when

phytoplankton are actively growing and assumilating soluble nutrients.

5.1.3.3 Ammonium Nitrogen. Findings of ammom um nitrogen (and nitratetuntrite nitrogen; see below)

in the two studies paralleled the SRP findings much lower in the backwater survey than in the WDOE
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TABLE 5-3 SUMMARY OF WATER COLUMN NUTRIENT AND CHLOROPHYLL DATA,
1990 WDOE DATA -AND 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

, Units in g/L 0
Frequency of Frequency of

Detectiona Range j Median Exceedances

Total Phosphorus
Jun-Jul 1993 15(15 (15/15) 26-172 59 NA
Jan-Sep 1990 2/2 (6/6) 30-70 40
Combined data 17/17 (21/21) 26-172 48

Soluble Reactive Phosphorus
Jun-Jul 1993 15115 (15/15) 2-15 10 NA
Jan-Sep 1990 2/2 (5/6) IOU-40 30
Combined data 17 (21) 240 12

Ammnonium Nitrogen
Jun-Jul 1993 11/15 (11/15) 1OU-22 11 NA
Jan-Sep 1990 2/2 (6/6) 10-50 20
Combined data 13/17 (17/21) lOU-50 11

Nitrate and Nitrite Nitrogen
Jun-Jul 1993 11/15 (11/15) 1OU-181 32 NA
Jan-Sep 1990 2/2 (6/6) 50-260 80
Combined data 13/17 (17/21) 1OU-260 39

Total KJeldahl Nitrogen
Jun-Jul 1993 15/15 (15/15) 145474 232 NA
Jan-Sep 1990 NS -

Combined data 15/15 (15/15) 45-474 232

Chlorophyll a
Jun-Jul 1993 15/15 (15/15) 6 7-35 0 14 0 5/15
Jan-Sep 1990 NS -

Combined daa 15/15 (15/15) 6 7-35.0 14 0 5f15

Phaeophytin a
Jun-Jul 1993 15/1S (15/15) 2 6-31 0 9.3 NA
Jan-Sep 1990 NS -

Combined data 15/15 (15115) 2.6-31 0 9 3 L
NA = No criteria or screening levels available for determination.

NS = Not sampled.

U = Not detected. Value is the detection limit.

a Frequency of detected occurrence at the stations sampled. Fifteen stations were sampled in Jun-Jul 1993,
two stations were sampled by the Washington Department of Ecology in Jan-Sep 1990. The numbers in
parentheses indicate the frequency of detection of individual samples. In Jun-Jul 1993 a single sample
consisted of triplicate field samples collected at each of fifteen stations (n= 15), the Jan-Sep 1990 samples
consisted of three or four transect samples collected at each station on three separate dates (n=6). The
average of field triplicate or transect samples was used for comparison.

b Frequency of exceedance of the lowest standard or reference level (Oregon's 15 pzg/L action level for
chlorophyll a). 0
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study (Table 5-3) The highest concentration measured in the backwater survey was 22 Mg/LI vs a maxi-

mum average concentration of 50 Ag/L measured by WDOE, median concentrations were 11 and

20 gg/L, respectively Concentrations in the backwater survey were often below the 10 Mg/L laboratory

detection liuIt Some portion of these differences may be seasonal

Low concentrations measured in the backwater survey suggest that soluble ammomum rutrogen was

relatively depleted in the water column, possibly incorporated into growing phytoplankton cells

5.1.3.4 Nitratn+Nitrite Nitrogen. These findings parallel SRP and ammonium nitrogen findings

much lower in the backwater survey than in the WDOE study (Table 5-3) The highest backwater

nitrate+ ntnte concentration was 181 ug/L, vs a maximum average concentration of 260 plg/L measured

by WDOE Median measurements were 32 Mg/L in the backwater survey and 80 Ag/L m the WDOE

survey Concentrations in the backwater survey were below the 10 Ag/L laboratory detection limit m

several samples Some portion of these differences may be seasonal

Low nitrate+ nitrite concentrations measured in the backwater survey suggest that soluble ammomium

nitrogen was relatively depleted in the water column, possibly incorporated into growing phytoplankton

cells This is consistent with previous nutrient studies conducted on the lower river (e g , Park et al

1970, Dahm et al 1981) which have shown that nitrate concentrations are lower during the summer when

phytoplankton are actively growing and assimilating soluble nutrients

Phytoplankton require nitrogen and phosphorous at a ratio of approximately 7 1 (Ryther and Dunstan

1971) The ratios of these nutrients in the water column can be used to determine which mught liumt

plankton growth a ratio greater than 7 would suggest phosphorous llmitation, less than 7, nitrogen

limitation. Other factors, including light and other essential nutrients, should be considered in deter-

mining which factor limits phytoplankton growth and ny given tune

The mtrogen to phosphorus ratios (calculated as SN [ammonum + nitrate+mtrite nitrogen) SP (SRP)1

in the backwater survey ranged from 1.8 (Carrolls Channel) to 22 6 (Elochoman Slough) with a median

ratio of 4 3 These ratios indicate that nmtrogen may be the predominantly limiting nutrient m backwater

areas of the lower river during the summer growing season. There were three stations with SN SP ratios

greater than 7- Carrolls Channel, Elochoman Slough, and Camas Slough Nitrogen limitation could also
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tend to favor the growth of nitrogen-fixing blue-green algae However, growth lImitation by light or

other essential nutrients not measured in this study cannot be ruled out. Q
5.1.3.5 Total Kieldahl Nitrogen. The WDOE study did not analyze TKN, so no inter-study comparisons

are possible TKN concentrations at backwater stations ranged from 145 to 474 gg/L

Ratios were calculated for total nitrogen to total phosphorus, to complement the soluble ratios noted

above, using the TKN measurements in the backwater survey TN:TP ratios ranged from 1.8 (Carrolls

Channel) to 9 1 (Camas Slough) with a median ratio of 4 5. These ratios also indicate that nitrogen may

be the lnuting nutrient in backwater areas of the lower river during the summer growing season; Camas

Slough was the only station with a TN-TP ratio greater than 7 Nitrogen limntation could also tend to

favor the growth of nitrogen-fixing blue-green algae However, limitation by light or other essential

nutrients not measured in this study cannot be ruled out.

5.1.3.6 Chlorophyll and Phaeophydn a. The WDOE study did not include analysis for chlorophyll and

phaeophytun a, so no inter-study comparisons are possible. The concentrations of chlorophyll a measured

in the backwater survey was relatively high, ranging from 6.7 to 35 0 Ag/L with a median concentration

of 14 AggL (Table 5-3) Phaeophytin a concentrations were also relatively high, ranging from 2 6 to 0
31 0 pgIL with a median concentration of 9 3 igIL

The chlorophyll a concentration exceeded Oregon's 15 gg/L action level at 5 of 15 stations sampled

These data are consistent with the chlorophyll a concentrations measured in the nainstem of the lower

Columbia River by Haertl et al. (1969) which increased to concentrations greater than 15 gg/L during

the summer. This level indicates a possible unpairment of beneficial uses of backwater areas such as

swimming and esthetic enjoyment. However, some nutnent enrichment could be considered beneficial

to aquatic orgamsms and wildlife. No measurements were made of the species of algae present to

determine the relative abundance of nuisance growth such as blue-green algae For example, the phyto-

plankton present in these backwater areas could be dominated by diatoms, which have been shown to be

the dominant phytoplankton group in the lower Columbia mainstem throughout the year in a number of

studies (e.g., Williams and Scott 1962; Haertl et al. 1969; Beak Consultants, Inc. 1978; Tetra Tech

1993a). Concentrations of blue-green algae (primarily Oscillatoria sp. and Aphawzomenon sp.), typically
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most abundant September-November when total phytoplankton abundance is lowest, have generally been. low in the Columbia mainstem (e g , Beak Consultants, Inc 1978, Tetra Tech 1993a)

5.1.4 Metals and Cyanide

The difficulty of measuring relatively low concentrations of metals in ambient waters has been noted in

a number of investigations (Shiller and Boyle 1987, Windom et al 1991), some of which have been con-

ducted in the lower Columbia River (discussion by Velz 1984, pp 340-352) Although the U S Geo-

logical Survey (USGS) has conducted routine sampling of metals in the lower Columbia River as part of

the National Stream Quality Accounting Network (NASQUAN), the USGS considers historical data

reported for arsenic, boron, beryllium, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, and zinc biased due to con-

tamination of the samples by the metallic solenoid-activated, flow-weightmg water sampler (Bortle-

son, G., 3 June 1992, personal communication) Current USGS metals sampling in the lower Columbia

River is conducted at Warrendale (RM 141) and Beaver Army Terminal (RM 54) and is limited to

reporting dissolved forms (0.45 um pore-size filters) of aluminum, barium, cobalt, iron, Itthium,

magnesium, manganese, molybdenum, mckel, selenium, silver, strontium, and vanadium (Hubbard et al.

1993)

. To obtain more accurate measurements, WDOE performed water sampling and analysis in 1990 designed

to reduce contamination of samples and achieve lower detection limits (Johnson, A. and B Hopkins,

30 April 1991, personal communication to S Saunders. WDOE) While historical USGS data shows

freshwater chronic critena being exceeded for lead, copper, mercury, cadnium, and zinc, WDOE

sampling showed total concentrations in whole water samples for copper, zinc. lead, cadnium, and

mercury that were lower than freshwater chronic criteria. Dissolved concentrations of these same metals

were also generally much lower in the WDOE study than in USGS monitoring data.

As part of the 1991 reconnaissance survey, composite water samples collected from 45 stations in the

lower river were analyzed for sixteen metals, including the metals previously analyzed by WDOE.

Findings were qualified as estimates ("En) because the contract laboratory provided only lunited instru-

ment calibration data. However, 1991 reconnaissance data indicated higher concentrations than the

WDOE study, with chronic criteria being exceeded for alummum, cadmium, copper, iron, lead, selenium,

and zinc.
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One of the primary objectives of collecting and analyzing water column metals data during the 1993

backwater survey was to confirm the results of the 1991 reconnaissance survey Confirmation of 1991

results was a high priority because of the uncertainty associated with the 1991 data and its vanance from

the results of the WDOE study As noted above, the 1991 data indicated potential water quality problems

for a number of metals in the lower Columbia There are several possible explanations for the differences

between the 1991 reconnaissance data and WDOE data 1) field or laboratory contamination, 2) seasonal

differences in water quality, and 3) differences in station sampling locations and the possible influence

of nearby pollution sources The data available from the 1991 survey were not adequate to identify the

specific cause of the differences between the studies The 1993 backwater data were intended to assist

in evaluating the potential causes of the study differences For the sake of simplicity, the three studies

will be referred to by year- 1990 (WDQE), 1991 (reconnaissance survey), and 1993 (backwater recon-

naissance survey)

In 1993, field and laboratory techniques were improved to reduce the potential for sample contamination.

Based on the data validation review, some metals data were qualified as estimates due to exceedance of

quality assurance criteria established for this project (Tetra Tech 1993d). The qualification of data as

undetected due to laboratory and field-equipment/filter blank contamnmation has ensured that detected

concentrations reported are not likely due to contamination Although a number of the metals data were

qualified, overall precision, accuracy, and completeness of the metals data were withm project guidelines

and the data, as qualified, are considered suitable for their intended use

In 1993, samples were analyzed for 16 total recoverable and filtered (operationally defined as dissolved)

metals and cyanide. Table 5-4 presents summary statistics for all three studies Statistics presented

include range and median values for each analyte in each study, frequency of detection, and frequency

of exceedances of available reference levels. Table 4-5 presented the dissolved metals data from the 1993

survey and includes informaton similar to Table 5-4

The uncertainty of the 1991 data was evaluated by sampling the same metals in 1993 and companng those

results to both 1991 and 1990 results. As can be seen from Table 5-4, there was generally good agree-

ment between 1993 and 1990 data. This agreement tends to indicate that 1991 data may have been posi-

tively biased due to field or laboratory contamination. It is not possible from the data collected to rule

out other causes of differences, but the data indicate that contammation may be the dominant factor.
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TABLE 5-4 SUMMARY OF WATER TOTAL RECOVERABLE
COLUMN METALS AND CYANIDE DATA,

1991 AND 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS
AND 1990 WASHINGTON DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY DATA

(Page 1 of 3)

Umts in pglL Frequency of Exceedancesb
Frequency of _ .

Detectiona Range Median Freshwater Saltwater

Alumirnum
1993C 15115 159-843 388 14/14 I/If
1991d 11/45 120-1,300 250 7/39 4/8f
19 9 0 e NS -- -- - --

Combined data 26/60 450-1,300 270U 21/53 5/9f

Antimony
1993 1/15 3 OU-3 1 3 OU 0/14 0/1
1991 0/45 15U-150U 15U 0/37 0/8
1990 NS -- - -- --

Combined data 1/60 3 OU-3.1 15U 0/51 0/9

Arsenic
1993 2/15 3 OU-3 6 3.OU 0/14 0/1
1991 0/45 5 0U 0137 0/8
1990 NS _- --

Combined data 2/60 3 OU-3 6 5.0U 0/51 019

Barium
1993 15/15 11-24 18 NA _. 1991 44/45 1OU-42 26 - --

1990 NS -- - --

Combined data 59/60 1OU-42 23 -- --

Beryllium
1993 0/15 2 0U 0/14
1991 0/45 5 OU 0/37
1990 NS --
Combined data 0/60 5 0U 0151

Cadmium
1993 0115 0 IOU-0 17U 0.10U 0/14 0/1
1991 3/45 0.5U-3 S 0.5U 3/37 0/8
1990 6/6 0.025-0 044 0.029 0/6 NS
Combined data 9/66 0 025-3 5 0 5U1 3/57 0/9

Chromium
1993 1/15 1 OU-6 3 1 OU 0/14 0/1
1991 3/45 SU-5.5 SU 0/37 0/8
1990 NS ---

Combined data 4/60 1.OU-6 3 5U 0/51 0/9

Copper
1993 13/15 1.0-4.6 2.3 0/14 1/1
1991 10/45 5U-54 5.01U 6137 118
1990 6/6 12-2 2 1 4 0/6 NS. Combined data 29/66 1 0-54 5.0U 6/57 2/9
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TABLE 54 SUMMARY OF WATER TOTAL RECOVERABLE
COLUMN METALS AND CYANIDE DATA,

1991 AND 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS
AND 1990 WASHINGTON DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY DATA

(Page 2 of 3)

of H RaUnits m sg/L Frequency of Exceedancesb
Frequency of . _ 

r | ~~~~~~Detectioli3 Range Median Freshwater Satwte

Iron i
1993 lS/IS 188-2,523 421 1/14 0onf
1991 43145 100U-1,800 430 3/37 1l/f
1990 NS -- -- 

Combmed data 58/60 100U-2,523 425 4/51 if$

Lead
1993 6/15 0 8U-2 0 0.8U1 3/14 0/1
1991 25/45 1U-8 2 1 21/37 0/8
1990 6/6 0.18-0.50 0 34 0/6 NS
Combined data 37/66 0 18-8 1 01U 24/57 0/9

Mercury
1993 1115 0.11U-0 11 0 lU 1/14 1/1
1991 0/45 0.5U 0/379 0/8o
1990 0/6 0 OO1U-0 002U 0 001U 01/7 NS
Combined daa 1/66 0 001U1-0 II 0.5U 1 019

Nickel
1993 2/15 5.OU-6.0 5 01U 0/14 0/1
1991 0/45 _ 401U 0/37 0/8
1990 NS --- -
Combined data 2/60 $ OU-6 0 401U 0/51 0/9

Selenium
1993 0/15 3 01U 0/14 0/1
1991 3/45 5U-22 5U1 3/37 0/8
1990 NS _ - - -

Combined data 3/60 3 OU-22 5U 3/1SI 0/9

Silver
1993 1/15 1.0U-4.6 1.0LU 1/148 0/18
1991 0/45 _ 2U 0/379 0/8 
1990 NS -- 1/51 0
Combmed data 1/60 1 0U-4 6 2U 1 0/93

Thailtum
1993 5115 l.OU-1.1 1. OU 0/14 -

1991 0/45 36U-360U 36U1 0/37 _
1990 NS _ - - _
Combined data 5/60 1 OU-1 1 36U1 0151 NA

Zinc
1993 10/15 3.0U-16.7 8.0 0/14 0/1
1991 12/45 20U-84 201U 3/37 0/8
1990 5/6 0 33U-1.7 1.3 0/6 NS
Combined data 27/66 0 33U-84 20U 3/57 0/9 0
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TABLE 5-4 SUMMARY OF WATER TOTAL RECOVERABLE
COLUMN METALS AND CYANIDE DATA,

1991 AND 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS
AND 1990 WASHINGTON DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY DATA

(Page 3 of 3.

(PeUnts m 1g/L Frequency of Excedancesb
Frequency of

Detectiona Range [ Median Freshwater Satte

Cyanide ..
1993 0/15 20U 20U 0/14 0/lg
1991 0/45 2 OU 201 0/37 0/ 8g
1990 NS -- 0(9
Combined data 0/60 2 0U 2 0U 0/51

NA = No cntena or screening levels available

NS Not sampled.

U = Not detected Value is the detection linut

a Frequency of detected occurrence at the stations sampled Fifteen stations were sampled in 1993, forty-five
stations were sampled mn 1991, and two stations were sampled by the Washington Department of Ecology in
1990 In 1993, a single sample consisted of triplicate field samples, the 1991 samples were single analyses
of a station composite sample, and the 1990 samples were replicate grab samples.

b Frequency of exceedance of the lowest standard or reference level at the stations sampled. The numbers in
parentheses indicate the frequency of exceedance of the same standard for all of the samples collected

c Based on results of the 1993 Lower Columbia River Backwater Reconnaissance Survey

d Based on 1991 Lower Columbia River Reconnaissance Survey (Tetra Tech 1993a)

C
Based on Washington Department of Ecology Study (Johnson, A and B Hopkins, personal

communication. 30 April 1991).

f No saltwater critena or screening levels were available The number of exceedances are based on the
available freshwater criterion.

g Detection limits were higher than the chronic criteria The number of exceedances are based on detected
concentrations only.
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Thus, the 1993 and 1990 WDOE studies are given more weight in evaluating exceedances of reference

levels Q

Analysis of the available data on metals and cyanide in the lower Columbia water column allows the

definition of four groups or categories The first group includes analytes which appear to have little

potential to cause chronic toxicity to aquatic organismss antimony, arsenic, barium, beryllium, cadmium,

chromnurn, mercury, tuckel, thallhum, and zinc, plus cyanide. The second group includes metals infre-

quently detected at concentrations greater than available chronic cntena, but which at present cannot be

attributed wholly to sample contamination selenium and silver. The third group includes metals that

frequently exceed available criteria, but are likely in forms that do not pose a chronic threat to aquatic

organisms aluminum and iron The relatively high concentrations of these two metals is likely due to

their presence in very fine particulate clays that are transported with the suspended sediments of the river

(Conomos 1968, Whetten et al. 1969, Conomos and Gross 1972). Concentrations of these two metals

showed significant regressions with TSS or turbidity (Table 5-5). The percentages of total aluminum and

iron content that were dissolved rather than particulate (3-12% and 1-39%, respectively) are consistent

with measurements made on two rivers in Japan which indicated dissolved percentages ranging from 1 to

45% and ito l9% for aluminum and iron, respectively (Tamuzaki et al. 1992) The fourth group includes

metals detected at concentrations that exceed chronic critena, which have been analyzed in an independent

study indicating comparable, albeit somewhat lower concentrations. These metals, which may warrant

further study, are copper and lead

5.1.5 Indicator Bacteria

Indicator bacteria are used to assess the suitability of waters for water contact sports such as swimming,

and for shellfish harvesting. Several studies of indicator bactena have been conducted historically (e.g.,

Vasconcelos et al. 1975), and more recently, studies sampling for fecal coliform and enterococcus

bacteria have been conducted for the Lower Columbia River Bi-State Water Quality Program (Tetra Tech

1993a, Hallock 1993; Ehinger 1993). Tetra Tech conducted shore-based sampling during a relatively

ramy period in October and November of 1991 at six locations along the lower river, on five separate

occasions over a 30-day period (Tetra Tech 1993a). WDOE conducted two separate indicator bacteria

studies in 1992 (Hallock 1993 and Ehinger 1993) using the same six stations sampled by Tetra Tech (with

minor modifications; Hallock 1993) plus six more. The WDOE sampling design was similar to that used
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TABLE 5-5 REGRESSION COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION (r) BETWEEN WATER
COLUMN METALS AND SUSPENDED SOLIDS AND TURBIDITY

Total Suspened Solids Turbidity TR-Alurnnum TR-lron

1991 9993 1991 1993 1993 1993

TRn-Aluminum 0 0127 0 59200* 0 0061 0 0708

Db-AIummum 0 4969* 03761*

TRadlron 0 2072** 0 8696** 0 0068 0 3275*

Db.Iron 0 6605* 0 7619*0

Total Suspended Solids 0 2608* 0 28760 -

| a TR-= Tot recoverable

bD = Filtered (0,45 gm membrane filter).

Statistically significant regressions noted by- * P<0 05, *0 P<0 001
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in the Tetra Tech study, five to six samples were collected and analyzed from each station over a 30-day

period for analysis of fecal cohform and enterococcus bacteria

Sampling for indicator bacteria in the backwater survey differed in a number of respects from the

previous studies, which complicates comparison of these data sets. The backwater survey involved the

collection of three field-replicate samples from 15 backwater areas for analysis of fecal coliform,

enterococcus, and Eschenchza coli E col analyses were added because this is an indicator bacteria

species that is recornmended by the U.S. EPA for use in evaluation of water quality which is also bemg

considered by Oregon for incorporation into their water quality standards

Although these bacteria indicators are all commonly used to assess the quality of water with respect to

water contact recreation, recent studies increasingly demonstrate that fecal coliform bacteria also occur

in pristine environments; their presence does not always correlate with the occurrence of pathogens

(Cabelli et al 1982, Cabelli 1983a,b, Cabelli et al. 1983, Dufour 1984; O'Shea and Field 1991, Fujioka

et al. 1988; Ferley et al. 1989, Geldenhuys and Pretorus 1989) On the other hand, fecal enterococci,

although suffering from some of the same lIiutations (Toranzos 1991; Cornax et al. 1991), are generally

regarded as valuable indicators of the extent of fecal contamination in surface waters (Cabelli et al 1983, )
Cabelli 1983b, Dufour 1984, U S EPA 1986a, APHA 1989). E. coli is also considered to be an accept-

able indicator of the risk of gastroenteritis in swmunmers exposed to contaminated fresh water (Dufour

1984) Studies conducted for the U S EPA (Cabelli et al 1983; Dufour 1984) have led to the recommen-

dation that enterococcus or E. colt measurements be used in place of fecal coliforms to assess the human

health risk at freshwater bathing areas (U.S. EPA 1986a). However, for the protection of shellfish

harvesting waters, the U S EPA still recommends the use of fecal coliform standards (U S. EPA 1986a).

Table 5-6 presents a summary and comparison of the results of the four indicator bacteria studies

conducted for the Bi-State Water Quality Program. To facilitate comparisons between the four studies,

frequency of detection and frequency of exceeding the appropriate critenon or standard are presented by

station and for the total number of samples collected during each study The frequency of exceedance

of a criterion or standard was determined by comparing the data for a single sampling event at each

station (geometric mean of replicate samples) to a single standard (e.g., Washington's 100 coliforms/

100 mL). Exceedances of state standards that address sampling over a period of time were not considered

because sampling in 1993 was limited to a single sampling event.
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TABLE 5-6 SUMMARY OF INDICATOR BACTERIA DATA COLLECTED FOR
THE LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BI-STATE COMMISSION

Numbers of Bacteria per 100 mL
Frequency of Frequency of Exceedance

Detectiona Range Geometric Mean of Standardb

Fecal Coliform
Jun-Jul 1993 15115 (15/15) 10-262 40 3/15 (20%) (3/15 (20%)]
Nov-Dec 1992 12/12 (71/71) 1-901 19 7/12 (58%) [20/71 (24%)]
Sep-Oct 1992 12/12 (60/60) 1-1,764 10 4/12 (33%) [7/60 (12%)]
Oct-Nov 1991 6/6 (27/30) 1-284 18 3/6 (50%) [5/30 (17%)]
Combined Data 27127 (172tl76) 1-1,764 16 11/27 (41%) [281176 (16%)1

Eschenchia cob
Jun-Jul 1993 15115 (15115) 8-85 26 0/15 (0%) 10/15 (0%)]
Nov-Dec 1992 NS
Sep-Oct 1992 NS
Oct-Nov 1991 NS
Combined Data 15/15 8-85 26 0/15 (0%) [0/15 (0%)]

Enterococcus
Jun-Jul 1993 12/15 (12/15) 2U-5 3 0/15 (0%) [0115 (0%)]
Nov-Dec 1992 12/12 (66/66) 1-384 12 6/12 (50%) [14/66 (21 %)]
Sep-Oct 1992 12/12 (57/60) 1-296 3 3/12 (25%) [3/60 (5%)]
Oct-Nov 1991 616 (30/30) 8-954 87 616 (100%) [20/30 (67%)I
Combined Data 27/27 (165/171) 1-954 10 9127 (33%) [37/171 (20%)]

NS = Not sampled

a Frequency of detected occurrence at the stations sample Fifteen stations were sampled in Jun-Jul 1993, twelve stations were
sampled in Sep-Dec 1992, and six stations were sampled in Oct-Nov 1991 The numbers in parentheses mdicate the frequency
of detection of individual samples In Jun-Jul 1993 a single sample consisted of triplicate field samples collected at each of
fifteen stations (n= 15), the Sep-Oct and Nov-Dec 1992 samples consisted of field duplicate samples collected on five or SIX

separate days at twelve stations (n=60-61), and the Oct-Nov 1991 samples consisted of field duplicate samples collected on
five separate days at six stations (n=30). The geometnc mean oft he duplicate or tnplicae samples were used for companson
with the standards.

b Frequency of exceedance of dhe lowest standard (e.g. 100 fecal coltforms per 100 iL) for any single sampluig date at a
panicular station The numbers to brackets indicate dte frequency of exceedance of the same standard for all of the samples
collected.
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Although the maximum concentration of fecal coliforrns was lower (262 bacteria/100 mL) in backwater

samples compared to previous Bi-State studies, the geometric mean concentration was the highest

(40 bacteria/100 mL, see Table 5-6) The number of stations that exceeded the 100 bacterialOO mL

standard was also relatively low (3 of 15 stations or 20 %) compared to the previous studies which showed

exceedances at as many as 7 of the 12 stations (58%) sampled (in November-December 1992).

Eschencwha colt was not previously sampled in Bi-State studies, so comparison to previous data is hnuted

to the observation that no exceedances of the U S EPA criterion for E. coa (126 bacterna 100 miL) were

noted in the backwater sampling.

The maximum backwater concentration of enterococcus bacteria was low (5 bacteria/ 100 mL) compared

to previous Bi-State studies The geometric mean concentration was also quite low (3 bactena/100 mL,

see Table 5-6) U.S. EPA enterococcus criteria were not exceeded at any backwater station

Some of the differences noted in indicator bacteria levels between backwater and mainstem sampling may

be due to differences in the character of these areas; some of the differences may be seasonal. Varying

rainfall runoff may also have contributed to variation in indicator bacteria densities. Although rainfall

data have not yet been thoroughly evaluated, some generalizations can be made. Very few samples

collected for the Bi-State Program bacteria studies have been collected during periods of dry weather.

Such periods, especially during summer months, should be sampled because these are periods when water

recreational activity is generally greatest, and the most people at risk (Ehinger 1993). According to

climatological data published by NOAA, sampling conducted in October-November 1991 and October-

November 1992 were performed during or between relatively heavy and intense rainfall typical of the

early fall season. Sampling conducted in September-November 1992 was also conducted under inter-

mittent rainfall, albeit of lower intensity. Although the backwater survey was conducted during the

summer when rainfall is usually infrequent, it rained during or just before sampling at several stations,

notably Scappoose Bay

There are ongoing debates about the correctness and utility of the recommended U.S. EPA criteria (e.g .

Fleicher 1991) and the utility of the current indicator bacteria used in general (e.g., Toranzos 1991)

However, data collected for the Bi-State Water Quality Study indicates that exceedances of state water

quality standards and U S. EPA criteria are expected at a number of locations in the lower river,
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including Sauvie Island (RM 96) where indicator bacteria levels have exceeded standards for water contact. recreation, and the liwaco Marina (RM 3) where indicator levels have exceeded the more restrictive

standards for harvesting shellfish for human consumption (Hallock 1993, Ehinger 1993; Tetra Tech

1993a) High concentrations of indicator bacteria have also tended to occur in the reach of the lower

river between RM 61 below Longview to RM 115 above the PortlandNancouver area (Hallock 1993;

Ehinger 1993) The sources of the indicator bacteria measured have not been identified, but likely

include municipal and industrial point sources, and non-point sources associated with urban and

agricultural runoff. Non-point sources of indicator bacteria may be more sigmficant after the fall rains

begin, because water column concentrations of indicator bacteria tend to be higher in late fall when

rainfall intensity and duration is greater, and contact recreation less common (Ehinger 1993). Further

studies of indicator bactena in the lower Columbia should focus on the characterization of water quality

during the relatively drier, peak recreational period. The most suitable indicators of the presence of

human pathogens, the risks for contraction of various types of illness, and protocols for the regulatory

application of these criteria should also be established.

Routine monitoring of indicator bacteria was inutiated by the Oregon Department of Environmental. Quality (QDEQ) at one ston on the lower Columbia in February 1991 (RM 102.5), and the USGS

routinely monitors the concentrations of fecal coliform and fecal streptococci at the Beaver Army

Terminal (RM 54) and Warrendale (RM 141) stations The Washington State Department of Health

(WSDH) has recommended that such bacterial sampling results be coupled with additional information

(including sanitary surveys) and actions (including limiting bather densities to avoid contarnnation of the

water by the bathers themselves) to ensure the health of public bathing areas (WSDH 1991). Direct

sampling and analysis of shellfish tissue quality (of shellfish actually or potentially harvested for human

consumption) would also provide more direct information on the suitability of these shellfish for human

consumption. Further research, including epidemiological studies, evaluaion of additional indicator

organisms (e.g., Oregon is curently evaluating the use of E. col), and evaluation of new methods for

the direct detection of pathogens should be conducted to develop the criteria necessary to ensure the

public health of recreational waters.

5.1.6 Water Quality Summary

Potential adverse effects on aquatic life were identified by comparing 1991 and 1993 survey data to

relevant criteria and standards (Figure 5-1). Exceedances of water quality standards for the conventional
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variables dissolved oxygen, pH, and temperature were noted at several stations in either 1991 or 1993. Exceedances of dissolved oxygen standards occurred from the area below Portland/Vancouver out to the

estuary Exceedances were more frequent for the 1991 survey which was conducted during the low-flow

period of late summer and fall Water quality standards for pH and temperature were only exceeded at

backwater stations sampled during the summer of 1993 This is probably due to the relatively wanner

summer temperatures and higher primary productivity which results in elevated water temperatures and

pH The more lIuted water exchange of backwater areas may be an additional factor Exceedance of

Washington's 200 C water temperature standard has already been recognized as a chronic problem in the

lower Columbia The degree to which these exceedances are due to pollutant discharges and/or human-

induced changes m river flow has not been determined.

Although there are currently no reference levels to assess the environmental significance of the nutrient

levels measured in the 1993 backwater reconnaissance survey, the concentrations of phosphorus and

nitrogen approached levels that under proper conditions (e.g., light and water residence time) can cause

nuisance algal blooms in lakes (Hileman et al 1975; Welch 1980) Such blooms could have an adverse

effect on aquatic life (due to algal senescence and depletion of oxygen) andlor affect the aesthetic quality

of the water for human uses. The chlorophyll a concentrations measured in backwater areas in 1993 also

exceeded Oregon's action level of 15 gg/L at 5 of the 15 locations (Figure 5-i) It is possible that the

relatively high concentrations of algae present are not nuisance blue-green forms, additional sampling

(including algal species identification and enumeration) could be conducted to assess the potential

beneficial use impairment of these backwater areas of the river. The degree to which nutrient levels have

been elevated due to pollutant inputs has not been determined

Potential adverse effects on aquatic life due to water column metals concentrations were identified based

on comparison to relevant chromc water quality criteria. The relatively infrequent exceedance of

available standards and cntena for some metals that could not be attnbuted to sample contamination

(silver and selenium) indicates relatively limited potential to cause chronic toxicity to aquatic organisms

(Figure 5-1). The metals that frequently exceeded chronic water quality criteria or standards, and there-

fore present a potential for chronic toxicity to aquatic organisms include aluminum, iron, copper, and lead

(Figure 5-1) However, most of the aluminum and iron are likely in mineral and particulate forms not

readily available to aquatic biota This was evidenced by the relatively low dissolved concentrations of

these metals, which were consistently below the available criteria and standards. The fact that the dis-
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solved concentrations of copper and lead were also generally below detection lumts, and below Washing-

ton's dissolved metals standards, further indicates that these metals may not pose a chromc problem for

aquatic biota The degree to which metals levels have been elevated due to pollutant inputs has not been

determined

Additional water column sampling of metals should focus on aluminum, iron, copper, and lead, and

include an assessment of the potentially toxic forms and concentrations of these metals Further analyses

of mercury and silver may also be warranted to assess whether these metals frequently occur above the

relatively low standards established Less conventional, more costly techniques may be required to

achieve the detection limits necessary to make these evaluations.

Potential adverse effects on human health due to water column indicator bacteria concentrations were

identified by comparison to reference levels (Figure 5-1). Additional data collected for the Bi-State

Program by WDOE have also indicated levels of fecal coliform and enterococcus that exceed water

quality standards for the protection of recreational bathing waters (primarily in the area between

Portland/Vancouver and Longview) and standards for the protection of shellfish harvesting waters (in

Ilwaco). There are questions regarding the human health significance of indicator bacteria results and

the utility of the current indicator bacteria used. Recommendations include routine monitoring at popular

recreational and shellfish harvesting areas, ongoing studies and data review to identify the most relevant

indicators, sanitary surveys, and controlling bather density.

5.2 SEDIMENT QUALITY

Sediment parameters analyzed for the 1993 backwater survey included conventional sediment variables,

metals and cyanide, organic contamnants, and selected long-lived radionuclides. The sediment sampling

design and the parameters sampled differed only slightly between the1991 and 1993 surveys, facilitatmg

comparison of these two data sets. The primary difference between the two surveys was that the back-

water survey focused on the collection of predominantly fine-grained sediments from areas that were

generally removed from the mainstem of the river, i.e., backwater sediments.

0
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5.2.1 Conventional Parameters

Table 5-7 summarizes statistics for conventional parameters sampled in 1991 and 1993 No reference

levels were available to evaluate these data, but these parameters play Important roles in the transport and

bioaccumulation of pollutants in the river system. Analyses for total solids, total volatile solids (TVS),

total sulfide, TKN, and ammonia mtrogen were added for the backwater survey, so no comparisons are

possible for these parameters

Sediments percent fines were defined for the 1991 survey as the weight percent of the sediment with gram

sizes less than 100 Am (clay, silt, and fine sand) For the backwater survey, grain size was changed to

less than 63 Am diameter (clay and silt only) This more restrictive definition was considered more useful

for exploring the relationship between the contaminant concentrations and the proportion of fine sediment

materials collected from each station Horowitz and Erick (1987) found that the use of the <63 gm

sediment fraction produced greater correlation coefficients with sediment metals concentrations than the

use of finer ( < 2 and < 16 Am), or coarser ( c 125 pm) gram size fractions for relatively fine sediments.

Since a primary objective of the backwater survey was to determine if finer backwater sediments con-

tamed relatively higher amounts of contaminants, this was an important variable to define.

. 5.2.1.1 Total Organic Carbon. Sediment TOC is known to affect the bioavailability and toxicity of

some substances and influence the composition and abundance of benthic communities (Landnim and

Robbins 1990). The potential toxicity of non-polar, non-ionic organic compounds is related to the organic

content of the sediments (e g , Di Toro et al 1991) Higher sediment organic content allows for the

sorption of organic compounds and the reduction of the toxicity potential of a given sediment contminant

level. The relatively low TOC content of lower Columbia River sediments has been noted in other

studies (e.g., Hedges et al. 1984; Fuhrer 1986, Johnson and Norton 1988).

The maximum TOC content of lower Columbia sediment samples reported in studies reviewed by Tetra

Tech (1992b) did not exceed 2.0% In the backwater survey, sediment TOC concentrations exceeded

2 0% at 6 of the 15 stations, and 3.0% at 3 stations Elochoman Slough, Burke Slough, and Gary &

Flag Islands. Median sediment TOC was higher for backwater samples (1 8%) than it was for samples

in the 1991 survey (0.5%). The highest sediment TOC concentration (4.1 %) was measured at Camas

Slough In 1991 (Table 5-7). It was suggested that the relatively high TOC content of this sample was

due to the presence of woody debris from nearby log storage areas and historical discharges from the
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TABLE 5-7 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT CONVENTIONAL PARAMETERS,
1991 AND 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS

_ . X ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Umts un percent dry weight

Number of Observatlonsa Range pctra-

|Total Organic Carbon
1993 15 0.7-3 7 458
1991 54 0 024.1 0 5
Combined Data 69 0 02-4 1 0 6

oPercent Fles I S<63o l
1993 15 29-95 52
1991 54 0 3-94 14
Combined Data 69 0 3-95 20

Total Solids
1993 15 36.2-57.6 45.4
1991 NS - --

Combined Data 15 36.2-57 6 45.4

|Total Volatile Solids
1993 15 2.9-8.9 5.3
1991 NS _
Combined Data 15 2.9-8.9 5.3

r ~~~~~~~~Untlls Ul mg/kg dry weight

Total Sullides Ntg
1993 15 1 8U-233 9 18 9
1991 NS --

Combined Data 15 1 8-133.9 18 9

AmmoSia Nitroged.
|1993 | 5 4 3-63 B 24 7

1 991 |NS _ --
|Combined Duata 15 4 3-63.8 | 24.7

|Total Kjedahl Nitrogen 

|19913 | N 650-2,ODO 1,400

|Combined Data A 15 650-2,000 | 1,400

NS = Not sampled.

U = Not detected. Value is the detection limt.

a The number of observations is equivalent to the number of stations sampled.
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former Crown-Zellerbach (Camas) pulp and paper mall (Tetra Tech 1993a) However, the TOC content

of the Camas Slough sediments sampled in 1993 was 1 5% which was not an exceptional concentration

in this survey. The degree to which woody debris and other coarse particulate organic matter contributed

to the varnatnon in sediment TOC cannot be ascertained. Hedges et al '1984) determined that the

sediment organic matter of the Columbia River was generally dominated by non-woody angiosperm

material, and to a lesser extent by woody gymnosperm material Furthermore, the variation in sediment

TOC content varied by as much as 40% m the Columbia River reservoirs sampled (Hedges et al 1984)

Analysis of the TOC content of various sediment grain size fractions collected from Cathlamet Bay led

Fuhrer (1986) to conclude that most of the organic carbon in these sediments was in coarse particles.

The quality and character of lower Columbia sediment carbon may require additional study to determine

the effect of these variables on contaminant transport and toxicity (e.g , Socha and Carpenter 1987)

Although three sampling stations were common to the two surveys (Youngs Bay, Carrolls Channel, and

Camas Slough), their sediments did not have similar TOC content from one sampling to another. Youngs

Bay and Carrolls Channel sediments had higher TOC in 1993 than 1991 (2.1 vs. 0 60% and 2.1 vs.

0.85%, respectively) As mentioned above, the Camas Slough sediment had a much higher TOC content

than the slough sediment collected in 1993 (4 06 vs 1 5%). A general positive relationshup between

sediment TOC and percentage of fine sediments has been noted in previous studies of the Columbia (e.g ,

Hedges et al 1984, Tetra Tech 1993a), higher TOC content was expected because finer sediments were

sampled in 1993.

5.2.1.2 Sediment Grain Size. Sediment gram size distribution may be related to the bioavailability and

toxicity of some substances (Luoma 1989, Landrum and Robbins 1990) and is related to the composition

and abundance of benthic communities. The relatively sandy character of lower Columbia River sedi-

ments in the flver's mainstem has been noted in previous studies (e.g., Whetten et al. 1969; Hubbel and

Glenn 1973, Sherwood et al. 1984; Johnson and Norton 1988). A primary goal of the backwater survey

was to locate and sample finer sediments in backwater areas. The backwater sampling effort succeeded

in collecting sediments that were generally finer than the majority of sediments collected for the 1991

reconnaissance survey (Figure 5-2). Seven of the 1991 samples contained proportions of slt and clay

(greater than 30% fines) that were within the range of the percent fines of 1993 backwater samples

(Figure 5-2). The 1991 samples with relatively fine sediments tended to be backwater areas: stations DI
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near Hammond OR, D2 and D4 in Baker Bay, D12 near Cathlamet, D16 in Coal Creek Slough, D22 in

Kalama, and D23 in Martin Slough

Samples taken from the three stations sampled in both surveys (Youngs Bay, Carrolls Channel, and

Camas Slough) tended to have finer sediments in 1993 (primarily silt) than in 1991 (primarily fine sand),

which is consistent with the effort to collect finer sediments for chemical analyses in the backwater survey

(Figure 5-2)

The sediment percent fines concentration exceeded 50% at 9 of the 15 backwater stations, exceeding 75 %

at 2 of these (Youngs Bay and Willow Bar Islands). The median percent fines concentration in backwater

samples was 52%, compared to 14 % in the 1991 survey (Table 5-7). The highest percent fines content

were measured at stations located in the estuary Baker Bay, sampled in 1991 (94%) and Youngs Bay,

sampled in 1993 (95%).

rae sources of these sediments include natural geologic sources (land erosion, erosion and scouring of

the river) and anthropogenuc sources (land clearing, logging, agricultural activities, urban runoff, and

point source discharges) Whetten et al. (1969) summaraed the textural and mineral characteristics of. mainstem Columbia River sediments and quantified sediment transport relationships in the river. They

concluded that mianstem sediment is derved from two principal sources. upstream sediments (above the

McNary Daam) from the metamorphic, plutonuc, and sedimentary rocks of the upper river basin, and

downstream sediments from andesitc volcanic rocks and sediments of the lower aver basin. The

upstream sediment is generally fine-grained and is transported by the river pnmanly in suspension.

Volcanic sediments from the lower river basin are generally coarser and are transported as bedload (For

example, the catastrophic input of mud and debris following the eruption of Mount St. Helens in May

1980 (Haem 1983; Hubbell et al. 1983; Simenstad et al. 1984)J. Mainstem sediment particles have

undergone relatively little chemical weathering and the amount of sediment transported in a single high-

flow penod may exceed the amount transported in an average year. Whetten et al. (1969) also concluded

that the pnmary sources of suspended sediments to the river were the Snake and Willamete Rivers and

that dam construction in the river basin had not affected the total annual discharge of sediment, but had

altered the seasonal patterns of sediment transport and deposition.
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The degree to which backwater sediments are representative of the fine-grained sediments transported in

the mainstem vs deriving from local sources has not been determined This may be an important

variable, affecting the relationship between fine sediment particles and their contaminant content which

is presumably due primarily to upstream pollutant inputs from point and nonpomt sources, and the

accumulation and settling of contaminated fine-gramed sediments in backwaters Other potential sources

of backwater contaminants include local point and nonpoint sources and atmospheric inputs.

5.2.1.3 Relationship Between Sediment TOC and Percent Fines. Sediment organic carbon tends to

accumulate to greater concentrations in finer-grained sediments because finer-gramned particles have

greater surface area per mass and hence sorb relatively greater concentrations of organic carbon (Horo-

witz and Elnck 1987, Horowitz 1991) Finer-grained sediments also indicate areas where both coarse

and fine organic materials tend to settle There also is a living biotic component of the sediment that

includes micro- and macro-benthos and bacteria As a result, sediment TOC concentration tends to cor-

relate positively with the percentage of finer-gramed sediments (Figure 5-3). However, the relationship

between percent fines and TOC was not significant in the backwater samples (Table 5-8). This lack of

a significant relationship suggests the influence of localized sources of organic matter in the relatively

confined backwater areas sampled (e g., litter fall from nearby trees, wood fibers from log-storage areas,

and/or wetland and aquatic plant detritus) These stations may be identified as outliers from the 1991

regression relationship.

5.2.2 Metals and Cyanide

In general, the median concentrations of metals in 1993 backwater samples were higher than in 1991

samples. This was true for alummum, arsenic, barium, cadminum, copper, iron, lead, ruckel, silver, and

zinc (Table 5-9). Frequency of exceedances of reference levels also increased for the metals that were

identified in 1991 as potential problem contaminants: arsenic, cadmium, copper, iron, nickel, and zinc).

The exception was silver, which was detected at only one backwater station (Elochoman Slough) at a

concentration that exceeded both the Long and Morgan and Ontario reference levels (Table 5-9). Two

additional metals were identified as potential problem contaminants due to higher concentrations in

backwater samples Chromnum exceeded the Ontario reference level of 26 mg/kg at 2 stations (Elocho-

man Slough and Scappoose Bay), and mercury exceeded the Long and Morgan reference level of

0.15 mg/kg at Fisher Island Slough (Table 5-9). Due to the relatively high detection limits for antimony

and thallium, the differences between laboratory detection linits achieved for beryllium and selenium,
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TABLE 5-8 REGRESSION COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION (r2)
BETWEEN SEDIMENT PERCENT FINES AND TOTAL ORGANIC CARBON

Percent TOCa

X________________ .1 1991 1993 Combined Data

Percent pmesb 0 763700 0 0186 0 466500

a Percent sediment total organic carbon One outlier, TOC content at Station D35 - Canas Slough was
removed pnor to analysis.

b Percent fines defined as percent dry sediment less than 63 pm effective diameter

Statistically sigmficant regressions noted by * P <0 001.
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TABLE 5-9 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT METALS AND CYANIDE DATA,
1991 AND 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS

(Page 1 of 2)

Units in mg/kg dry sediment Frequency of Exceedances°
Frequency of Rg M a L a M

|DetectJona Range Medan Long and MorganT Ontaro

Aluminum
1993 15/15 14,200-33,300 18,033 NA NA
1991 54f54 2,794-15,060 6,752
Combined data 69/69 2,794-33,300 8,065 --

Antimony
1993 0/15 0 23U-0 41U 0.30U 0/15 NA
1991 0/54 4 28U-11 1U 5 3U 0/54
Combined data 0/69 -- NC 0/69 --

Arsenic
1993 15115 3 6-13 6 4 5 0115 4/15
1991 54/54 0 46-8 92 2.15 0/54 1/54
Combined data 69/69 0 46-13 6 2 5 0/69 5/69

Barium
1993 1515 59 9-186 144 NA NA
1991 54/54 8 5-165 73 8 _
Combmned data 69/69 8.5-186 83

Beryllium
1993 15/15 0 42-1 2 0.76 NA NA
1991 1/54 2.82U-7 99U 3 38U
Combined data 16/69 -- NC -- --

Cadmium
1993 15/15 0 49-1.9 1 0 0/15 14/15
1991 53/54 0 06U-2 66 0 38 0/54 8/54
Combined data 68/69 0 06U-2 66 0 43 0/69 22/69

Chromium
1993 15/15 14 8-31 1 20.8 0/15 2/15
1991 52/54 2 3U-14 6 7 2 0/54 0/54
Combined data 67/69 2 3-31 1 7 9 0/69 2/69

Copper
1993 15/15 19.349 9 27.6 0/15 15/15
1991 54/54 1 84-26.9 8 5 0/54 8/54
Combined data 69/69 1 8449 9 10.7 0/69 23/69

Iran
1993 15/15 15,500-39,000 20,600 NA 9/15
1991 54/54 3,906-24,408 11,635 _ 3/54
Combmed data 69/69 3,906-39,000 13,521 - 12/69

Lead
1993 12/15 9.5U-26.3 15.6 0/15 0/15
1991 54/54 0.63-20.5 7.0 0/54 0/54
Combmed data 66/69 0.63-26.3 8.0 0/69 0/69
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TABLE 5-9 SUMMARY OF SE;DIMEsNT METALS AND CYANIDE DATA,
1991 AND 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS

(Page 2 of 2)

Ii Umits in mgfkg dry sediment Frequency of Exceedancesb
Frequency of O

Detectiona | Range Med Lo and Morgan Ontano

Mercury
1993 Feuco 0 06-0.18 0 08 1/15 0115
1991 10/54 0 057U-0 125 0 07U 0/54 0/54
Combined data 25/69 0 057U-0 18 NC 0/69 0/69

Nickel
1993 15/15 14 0-24 8 15 3 0115 7/15
1991 54/54 4.21-20.1 9.2 0/54 1/54
Combined data 69/69 4.21-24 8 10 4 0/69 8/54

Selenium
1993 0/15 0.91U-1 6U 1.2U NA NA
1991 2154 0 29U-0 75 NC
Combined data 2/69 0 29U-0 75 NC

Silver
1993 1/15 0 08U-3 I 0.1lU 1/15 1115
1991 10/54 0 26U-1 49 0.32U 2/54 6/54
Combined data 11/69 0 08U-3.1 0.31U 3/69 7/69

Thallum
1993 0/15 0.30U-0.55U 0.40U NA NA
1991 0/54 10 3U-26 8U 12 6U _
Combined data 0169 0.30U-26 8U 12.2U

Zinc
1993 15115 68 3-155 97 3 4115 4/15
1991 54/54 16 4-161.3 63 8 2/54 2/54
Combined data 69/69 16 4-161 3 76.3 6/69 6/69

Cyanide
1993 1/15 0 IU-0 172 0 1U NA 1/15
1991 R _-
Combuned data i/IS O.IU-0.172 0 IU 1/15

NA = No reference level available for determination.

NC = Not calculated due to large number of detection limit values that were higher than detected
concentrations measured in the 1991 Reconnaissance Survey.

, I

U = Not detected. Value is the detection ltut.

R - Samples analyzed, but data unusable due to exceedance of sample analysis holdmg times.

a Frequency of detection is equivalent to the number of stations sampled where the parameter was detected.
Fifteen stations were sampled m 1993 and fifty-four stations were sampled in 1991.

b Frequency of exceedance of the Long and Morgan (1990) Effects Range-Low on the Ontario Ministry of
the Environment's Provincial Sediment Quality Guidelines (Persaud et al. 1993) Lowest Effect Level for
potential adverse effects on benthic organisms.
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and the lack of reference levels for these metals, their potential environmental significance and concen-. trations relative to 1991 data could not be determined

Cyanide was detected at I station at a concentration (0 172 mg/kg) that exceeded the Ontario reference

level of 0 1 mg/kg

Table 5-10 compares results of sediment metals analyses conducted on samples collected from relatively

sinilar locations for the 1991 and 1993 surveys Sediment metal concentrations were generally higher

in the backwater survey, except for mercury concentrations which were similar between the 1991 and

1993 surveys The relatively higher metal concentrations are likely due to the relatively higher percent

fines and TOC content of backwater sediments

5.2.2.1 Relationship Between Sediment Grain Size and Metals Concentrations. Metals, particularly

aluminum and iron, are a component of river sediments due to their natural occurrence in rocks and soils.

Metals are mobilized and concentrated in the environment by both natural processes and human activities,

making, the assessment of anthropogenic contributions more difficult than it is for synthetic organic

chemucals To clarify the geochemical variables that control natural concentrations of metals in sediment. and to identify which concentrations are potentially elevated by human influence, statistical relationships

between sediment metals concentrations and other sediment variables (percent fines and TOC content) are

explored below

The correlation between finer sediments and increasing concentrations of metals has been demonstrated

in a number of sntdies (e g , Horowitz and Elnck 1987; Horowitz et al 1989; Hanson et al 1993, Morse

et al 1993, Rowan and Kalff 1993) The general association of metals with fine-grained sediments is

due to covarying physical (e.g., particle surface area) and chemical (e g., cation exchange capacity)

variables that enhance the adsorption of metal oxides and hydroxides (prmaurily of iron and manganese)

and organic matter onto the surfaces of clay minerals (Horowitz et al. 1989; Horowitz 1991). Metal

complexes, organic matter, and clay mineral surfaces all provide suitable binding sites for the corcen-

tration of trace metals. Relationships between sediment metals concentrations and both sediment percent

fines and TOC content (for 1993 data and combined 1991 and 1993 data) are presented graphically for

all of the metals that were detected frequently in sediments: alummum, iron, arsenic, barium, beryllium,

cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, mercury, nickel, and zinc (Figures 5-4 through 5-15). Regression
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TABLE 5-10 COMPARISON OF SEDIMENT METALS CONCENTRATIONS
REPORTED FOR YOUNGS BAY, CARROLLS CHANNEL, AND CAMAS SLOUGH

SAMPLED IN THE 1991 AND 1993
LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS

Youngs Bay (RM 14) Carolls Channel (RM 68) Camas Slough (RM 120)

Station D3 Station 1 Station D20 Station 8 Station D35 Station 13

1991 1993 1991 [ 1993 1991 J 1993

Percent Fines 73 2 95.1 29.8 T 69 3 43.6 51 9

Percent TOC 0.6 2.1 J 0 85 2.1 4.06 1.5

mg/kg dry sediment

Aluminum 8,226 21,100 10,252 19-900 10,753 19,400

Antimony 5 36U 0.35U 5 91U 0.33U 6 72U 0 29U

Arsenic 2.43 4 6 3 59 4.3 3.99 6 2

Barnum 39 3 59 9 102.5 149 125.4 164

Beryllium 3.47U 0 82 4.36U 0.66 4.64U 0.87

Cadmum 0.49 0.98 0 52 1.3 0.93 1.3

Chromium 9.66 23.1 8.28 21.8 9.41 20.8

Copper 8.94 31.7 16.17 34.0 17.03 31 0

Iron 13,591 21.500 14,196 20,600 16,129 21,100

Lead 12 78 16.1 9 41 16.4 11 7 23 6

Mercury 0 086 0 08 0 079U 0.10 0 09 0.08

Nickel 8 94 15.3 1104 17 4 12.54 18 3

Selenium 0 36U 1.4U 0 39U 1.3U 0 45U 1.2U

Silver 0 32U 0. 12U 0.35U 0 49U 0 4U 0 1U

Thallium 12.88U 0.47U 14 2U 0 44U 16.13U 0.39U

Zinc 78 7 93.2 90.7 136 161.3 128

Cyanide NR 0. 100U NR 0. 10U NKR 0. 10U

NR = Not repoted. Data were considered unusable.

U = Not detected. Value is the detection limit.
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coefficients of determnation (r2) for 1991, 1993, and combined data for percent fines and TOC vs

O metals concentrations are presented in Table 5-11 Fewer statistically significant linear relationships were

noted for backwater survey data (none for TOC regressions, and only cadmium, lead, and zinc for per-

cent fines regressions) compared to regression results for 1991 data (aluminum, iron, arsemc, cadmium,

chromium, copper, lead, nickel, and zinc with TOC, and aluminum, iron, arsenic, chromium, copper,

lead, and zinc with percent fines) This was probably due to the smaller number of samples collected

in 1993 (Table 5-11) Combining the two data sets resulted in statistically significant relationships for

all metals detected in 1991 and 1993 for both percent fines and TOC content, except for mercury which

did not result in any sigmficant regressions with either (Table 5-11) No significant regressions were

obtained for beryllium and as this metal was detected in only one sample in 1991, no regressions were

performed for 1991 or combined 1991 and 1993 data

In general, the variation in the 1991 metals data was better explained (higher r2) by regression with

percent fines than TOC (except for cadmium, nickel and zinc). However, except for cadmium and lead,

variation in the combined data was better explained by regression with TOC. The differences noted

between the 1991 and 1993 results may reflect differences in the character and sources of the sediments

sampled, although the influence of sample size (fewer samples were collected in 1993) and laboratory

precision and accuracy should also be considered

Other sediment metals investigations have found that sediment grain size generally provides a stronger

relationship to sediment metals concentrations than sediment TOC content (e g., Windom et al 1989,

Hanson et al 1993) Only cadmium, and possibly mercury, were considered to be strongly influenced

by TOC in these studies Although TOC generally explains more of the metals variation in the lower

Columbia surveys than does percent fines, this could be due to a closer association of sediment TOC

content with the fine-gramed trace metal-beanng phases.

In the analyses presented above, percent fines and TOC were used as surrogate measures of the trace

metal-bearring fine sediment fraction Several studies have demonstrated that sediment aluminum content

is a better surrogate than either of these for this fine sediment fraction (e.g., Windom et al 1989,

F6rstner 1990, Lonng l991; Horowitz 1991, Din 1992; Pardue et al. 1992; Hanson et al. 1993) Hanson

et al. (1993) explained that the use of sediment aluminum concentration was consistent with a geochemical

model with aluminosilicate clays and quartz (as well as feldspars, micas, pyroxenes, and ampluboles) as
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TABLE 5-11 REGRESSION COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION (r2)
BETWEEN SEDIMENT METALS CONCENTRATIONS AND SEDIMENT

PERCENT FINES AND TOTAL ORGANIC CARBON CONTENT

Percent Fnesa Percent roCb

1991 1 993 Combined Data 1991 1993 Combined Data

Aluminum 0 417500 0.0355 0.4967** o 2976** 0.0001 0.5943**

Iron 0 215400 0.0527 0 35050* 0.1783° 0.1804 0 484400

Arsenic 0 17830 0 0234 0 263600 0.1490° 0.0070 0.30580°

Banum 0.0001 ( )0.2534*c 0.14400 0.0511 0.0162 0.307700

Beryllium NC 0.0361 NC NC 0.0807 NC

Cadmium 0 0555 0.35250 0 3330°0 0.13750 0 0004 0.28150°

Chromium 0 490200 0 0040 0 5735** 0.287800 0.1275 0 586800

Copper 0.55 1000 0.0040 0 5802°0 0.367400 0.2109 0.621800

Lead 0.319900 0.42870 0.5357°0 0.256900 0 0677 0.2386°0

Mercury 0 2961 0.0281 0 0005 0.0144 0.0559 0.0187

Nickel 0.0666 0.0647 0 3191 00 0 10850 0.1539 0.454600

Zinc 0.16660 0 25910 0 364000 0.447500 0 0286 0 422000

NC = Not calculated. Sediment concentrations were lower than laboratory detection limits.

a Percent fines defined as percent dry sediment less than 63 ,sm effective diameter.

b Percent sediment total organic carbon.

c The regression of 1993 percent fines vs banum was the only significant regression with a negative slope.

Statistically significantly regressions noted by 0 P <0.05; 00 P < 0 001 
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O end members Aluminum functions as a surrogate measure of such aluminum-rich clay minerals as

montmonlilonte, kaolimte, illite, and chlorite Quartz and other silicate mnerals are assumed to contain

almost no trace metals Other variables that are not considered in this model include the influence of

carbonates, organic matter, sea salts, and iron and manganese oxide and hydroxide coatings on coarse

sediment grains (Windom et al 1989, Hanson et al 1993) Carbonates are not generally found in

Columbia River sediments (Whetten et al 1969), and therefore would not be a significant influence in

this study

Another assumption of the model is that aluminum has not been altered by contaminant inputs (constant

aluminum associated sediment input over the study area is assumed) (Windom et al 1989, Hanson et al.

1993). Available data indicate that present direct point source discharges of aluminum to the lower river

are relatively insignificant compared to tributary and upstream discharge loadings (Tetra Tech 1992a)

Although it could be argued that local or regional variation in the aluminum content of geological sources

of sediments preclude the use of aluminum to evaluate sediment trace metals levels, Rowan and Kalff

(1993) found that geologic variables could only explain the variation in sediment cobalt, chromium, and

mckel concentrations. Chromium and nickel were enriched in catchments containing ultrarnafic ophiolite. minerals (Rowan and Kalff 1993)

The use of sediment aluminum concentrations to explain variation in seduient trace metal data on a

regional scale has been recognized for estuarine and coastal environment, lake, and atmospheric metal

concentrations (references in Hanson et al 1993) Models that have used geochemical variables

(including aluminum) to explain vanation in sediment trace metal concentrations have ranged from

sophisticated multi-parameter models like principle component analysis (Horowitz et al. 1989) and

multiple linear regression (Rowan and Kalff 1993) to simple linear regression models that included log-

transformation prior to regression (Din 1992). Hanson et al (1993) concluded that linear regression

without log-transformation of the data was more consistent with the geochemical model described above

and that log-transformation of the data would generally assume a curvilinear relationship on a linear scale.

Sediment iron is another variable that may be suitable for evaluating sedunent trace metal variation.

Iron's abundance in sediments buffers it from anthropogenic changes. Available data indicate that present

direct point source discharges of iron to the lower river are relatively insignificant when compared to

tributary and upstream discharge loadings (Tetra Tech 1992a). Iron is also present in clay minerals,
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especially montmorillonite, an aluminum and iron-rich clay which is a sigiuficant fraction of the

suspended sediment load of the lower flver (Conomos 1968, Knebel et al. 1968, Whetten et al. 1969,

Conomos and Gross 1972).

Although the use of total metals concentrations is more consistent with the geochemical model [total metal

concentrations were used in the analyses conducted by Horowitz et al. (1989), Windom et al. (1989), Din

(1992), Pardue et al (1992), and Hanson et al (1993)], only total recoverable metals concentrations were

measured in this study However, relationships using sediment trace metal data based on recoverable or

reactive metal concentrations have also been demonstrated (e.g, Rowan and Kalff 1993, Morse et al

1993) The relationships between total recoverable sediment metals and recoverable sediment aluminun

and iron concentrations are explored below

Figures 5-16 through 5-26 show the relationships between sediment total recoverable metals concen-

trations and total recoverable aluminum and iron content (for 1993 data and combined 1991 and 1993

data) for all of the metals detected frequently in sediments: aluminum, iron, arsenic, banum, beryllium,

cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, mercury, uckel, and zinc Table 5-12 presents regression coefficients

of determination (r2) for these relationships. As suggested above, the strongest statistical relationship

occurred between sediment aluminum and iron concentrations More of the variation in sediment trace

metal concentrations was explained by regression with either aluminum or iron than with sediment percent

fines or TOC (Table 5-11). Fewer statistically significant positive linear relationships were noted for

backwater data for aluminum and iron (with beryllium, chromium, copper, and nickel) compared 1991

survey data (arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, mercury, nickel, and zinc). This was

probably due to the smaller number of samples collected in 1993 (Table 5-12).

Combining the two data sets resulted in statistically significant relationships with both aluminum and iron

for all of the metals that were detected in 1991 and 1993, except for mercury (Table 5-12). With the

possible exception of chromium, aluminum, and iron concentrations explained a similar amount of the

sediment trace metal variation, which ranged from greater than 30 to over 90% (Table 5-12). The

amount of trace metal variation explained by aluminum decreased from Cr> Fe> Cu >Ni> As > Ba>

Zn > Pb > Cd; the variation explained by iron decreased from Al > Ni > Cr > Cu > As > Ba> Zn> Cd > Pb.
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TABLE 5-12 REGRESS0I1t COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION (r2)
BETWEEN SEDIMENT METALS AND 3RDIMENT ALUMINUM AND IRON

Aluminum Io_____ -_ =-_____ - 0880 09250 0| 9030

I19I 1993 Combmed Daa 1991 1993 J Combined Data

Aluminum -- -- 8783 0 9265°° 0 900800

Iron 0 87830* 0.92650* 0 900800 -- -

Arsenic 0.4857** 0.1547 0 5519°°0 0 571100 0.1438 0 5569°;

Banrum 0.2255°0 0 0753 0,49000 | 0.2963°° 0.1191 0.4976°0

Beryllium NC 0.6918°0 NC NC 0 732300 NC

Cadmium 0.417200 0.0832 0.3693°0 0 501300 0 0445 0.412500

Chromium 0.7175°0 0.8978°° 0.927200 0.589900 0 908800 0 777000

Copper 0.5218°° 0.7210*0 0 849800 0Q341900 0 681500 0.7026*0

L-ad 0.586800 0 0687 0.3726° | 0 540300 (.-)0 0565 a 0.365700

Mercury 0.70240 0.0024 0 0008 0.62600 0 0002 0.0041

Nickel 0 551300 0 772400 0.8040° 0.690400 0.885300 0.850400

Zinc 0.487600 0.0001 0 3764°0 0.486600 0.0037 0 4257*0

NC = Not calculated. Sediment concentrations were lower than laboratory detection limits.

Statistically significantly regressions noted by- 0 P<0 05: 00 Pc<0 001.

a The regression of 1993 iron vs. lead was the only regression with a negative slope

50
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Szgmficant regressions were obtained for beryllium in 1993, but beryllium was detected in only one. sample in 1991, so no regressions were performed for 1991, or combined 1991 and 1993 data The

differences noted between the relationships between the 1991 and 1993 survey results may indicate some

differences in the character and sources of sediments sampled, although the influence of sample size

(fewer samples were collected in 1993) and laboratory precision and accuracy are also factors to consider

5.2.2.2 Identification of Stations with Elevated Sediment Metals Concentraions. Although lnear

regression (Fe vs. trace metal) and identification of station outliers (data above the upper 90% confidence

limit) was used to identify 1991 sediment stations with potentially elevated sediment metals concentrations

due to anthropogemc inputs (Tetra Tech 1993a), a somewhat different graphical approach was used in

this study This approach is similar to that used by Rickert et al (1977) to evaluate sedurient trace metal

data and potential anthropogenic enrichment of trace metals in Willamette River sediments. Combined

1991 and 1003 sediment metals concentrations were separately normalized to sediment aluminum and iron

content except for sediment mercury concentrations, which did not show any significant relationships with

these variables. The data were then ranked, and cumulative data probabilities were calculated according

to Velz (1984, pp 693-727); these data were plotted on normal-probability graphs. The normal-proba-

bility plots are presented in Figures 5-27 through 5-35 Changes in the trend of the slope of the plots. suggests the presence of distinct groups of data; the higher concentration group is considered to be due

to increased sediment trace metal input from either natural or anthropogenic sources (Rickert et al

1977) Distinct breaks in the normal-probability curves indicated anomalously high metals concentrations

at several stations for arsenic, cadmium, and copper based on normalization to either aluminum or iron

(Figures 5-27, 5-30, and 5-32) Possible, but less distinct breaks in the nonnal-probability curves were

also noted for chromium, lead, nickel, and zinc (Figures 5-31, 5-33, 5-34, and 5-35). No distinct breaks

were identified for alurnmum- or iron-normahzed barium or beryllium content (Figures 5-28 and 5-29)

The data indicating potential anthropogemc enrichment of sediment concentrations of arsenic, cadmnum,

chromium, copper, lead, nickel, and zinc are summanzed below

Arsenic-Potential anthropogemc elevation of sediment arsenic concentrations was identified for

nine stations based on distinct breaks observed in both the aluminum- and iron-normalized normal-

probability plots (Figure 5-27) Potentially elevated levels of arsenic were measured primarily in back-

water areas in both surveys. Several of these stations are located in the estuary, and the remainder in

backwater areas near more urban and industrial portion of the nver between RM B0and 120 Although
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some of the potentially elevated sediment arsenic concentrations were identified based on only one. normalization, all of the 5 stations where sediment arsemuc levels exceeded Ontario's reference level of

6 mg/kg were identified by both normalizations.

Cadmium-Potential anthropogenic elevation of sediment cadmium concentrations was identified

for 4 stations based on distinct breaks observed in the aluminum- and iron-normalized normal-probability

plots (Figure 5-30) Potentially elevated cadmium levels were measured in both matnstern and backwater

areas in both surveys These areas include near and below Skamokawa (RM 30-34), at Gary and Flag

Islands (RM 124), and near the Trojan Nuclear Power Plant (RM 70) (Ftgure 5-30) The station near

the Trojan Nuclear Power Plant was identified based on only the alununum-normalized data. All four

of these stations exceeded Ontario's reference level of 0 6 mg/kg, however, several other stations that

exceeded the reference level (5 additional 1991 stations and 13 additional 1993 stations) were not

identified as potentially elevated due to human contributions

Chromium-Potential anthropogemc elevationof sedunent chromiumconcentrations was identified

for two stations based on a fairly distinct break observed for the alunmunum-normalized normal-probability

plot, no distinct change was noted for iron-normalized sediment chromium data (Figure 5-31). These. locations are in the upper river reach above the major urban and industrialized areas at RM 128 (near

Rooster Rock) and RM 112 (Lemon Island). These two stations did not coincide with the two stations

that exceeded Ontario's sediment chromium reference level of 26 mgikg (Elochoman Slough and Scap-

poose Bay)

Coper-Potential anthropogenic elevation of sediment copper concentrations was identified at one

station on the Washington side of the river below Vancouver, WA (RM 104), based on distinct breaks

observed in both the aluminum- and iron-normalized normal-probability plots (Figure 5-32). This station

was located just downstream of an area contaminated with copper from bulkc ore loading at the Port of

Vancouver (Century West Engineering Corporation 1989). Although a clean-up operation has been

conducted at the facility, the target clean-up level of 1,300 mg/kg of copper, and post-dredging sample

analyses (Century West Engineering Corporation 1989, 1990) indicate that elevated copper concentrations

remain in the area, which could result in downstream sediments showing as anthropogenically elevated

in copper concentration.
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Potentially elevated concentrations of copper were also identified based on only the alumrnum-normalized

copper data (Figure 5-32) These areas, in the vicinity of Longview below the confluence with the

Cowlitz River, were all sampled in 1991, and were primarily mainstem locations except for one back-

water, Fisher Island Slough

The potentially elevated sediment copper concentration near Vancouver exceeded Ontario's sediment

copper reference level of 16 mg/kg However, several other stations where copper concentrations

exceeded the reference level (7 additional 1991 stations and all 1993 stations) were not identified as

potentially elevated due to human contributions The three stations near Longview did not exceed the

reference level.

Lead-Potential anthropogemuc or elevation of sediment lead concentrations was identified for one

station (Camas Slough) based on the distinct breaks in both normalizations for lead Potentially elevated

concentrations of lead at Station D21 near the Trojan Nuclear Power Plant were identified based on only

the iron normalization (Figure 5-33). This station was also identified as potentially enriched in cadmium

No sediment lead concentrations exceeded Ontario's reference level of 31 mg/kg, and therefore lead

concentrations at these two stations were also below the 31 mg/kg reference level.

Nickel-Potential anthropogenic elevation of sediment nickel concentrations was identified at

Lemon Island, RM 112 based on somewhat distinct breaks observed in both normalizations. Potentiallv

eievated concentrations of nickel were also identified at eight stations based on one normalization or the

other (Figure 5-34) These were maxnstem and backwater areas located between RM 92 and RM 128,

plus two location near Longview (RM 67 and 57 5), all sampled in 1991

None of these stations exceeded Ontario's sediment mckel reference level of 16 mg/kg. Nickel concen-

trations exceeded the reference level at 1 station sampled in 1991 and 7 stations sampled in 1993 These

concentrations were not identified as potentially elevated by human contributions

Zinc-Potential anthropogenic elevation of sediment zinc concentrations was identified at Camas

Slough based on somewhat distinct breaks observed in both normalizations. Potentially elevated concen-

trations of zinc were also identified at twelve stations based on the aluminum normalization (Figure 5-35).

These include mainstem and backwater areas located between RM 75.5 and RM 125 5.
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Two of the stations where potentially elevated sediment zinc concentrations were identified (Kalama and. Camas Slough) were also the two stations sampled in 1991 that exceeded Ontario's and Long and

Morgan's sediment zinc reference level of 120 mg/kg However, four stations sampled in 1993 where

zinc concentrations exceeded this reference level were not identified as potentially elevated due to anthro-

pogenic contributions The other 11 stations identified as potentially enriched in zinc did not exceed the

reference level

5.2.2.3 Comparisons Between Lower Columbia River Sediment Meteds Concentrations and Other Rele-

vant Data. To place the lower Columbia River sediment metals data into perspective, Table 5-13

compares range and median concentrations of sediment metals measured in both surveys to the reference

levels adopted for this study and also to available data on metal content of presumed uncontaminated soils

in the United States and shales (fine sedimentary rocks), which likely represent the uncontaminated metals

content of fine sediments The aluminum and iron concentrations measured in lower nver sediments are

generally lower than those m soils and shales, which is to be expected since the total recoverable

digestion does not completely recover these metals from mineral fragments. The maxuium measured

total recoverable concentrations of a few trace metals (antimony, barium, and chromium) in sediments

are also generally lower than concentrations in soils or shales However, although the median sediment

concentration is lower, the maximum measured concentrations of several metals exceed typical levels in

soils or shales (arsenic, beryllium, cadmium, copper, lead, mercury, mckel, selenium, silver, and zinc)

These comparisons suggest that some sediment areas may have relatively high concentrations of these

elements due to localized enrichment from anthropogemc sources

Potential enrichment of arsenic, cadmium, copper, lead, nickel, and zinc were identified above based on

the normal-probablity plots of aluminum- and iron-normalized sediment trace metal concentrations.

Lower Columbia sediment concentrations of cadmium, mercury, silver, and zinc (and antimony as well)

have been ranked with the 20 highest sediment metals concentrations (normalized to the percent < 63 gm

sediment fraction) measured at 175 fine-grained sediment sampling sites located mi coastal and estuarine

areas of the United States (O'Connor and Ehler 1991, measured as part of NOAA's National Status and

Trends Program at two locations in the lower Columbia River, including one sampling area in Youngs

Bay) Higher concentrations of cadmium, copper, lead, and mercury in Columbia River sediments

compared to lower Willamette River sediments have also been noted by Rickert et al. (1977).
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TABLE 5-13. COMPARISON OF SEDIMENT METALS CONCENTRATIONS MEASURED IN
THE 1991 AND 1992 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS

TO REFERENCE LEVELS AND SOIL AND ROCK CONCENTRATIONS

Units in mg/kg dry wt
Lower Columbia RGver M W .I
Reconnaissance Surveys Reference Values

Geometric Mean Willamette
Range Median L&Ma |Ontaob U S. SoilsC Basin Sogisd Shalesc

Aluminum 2,794-33,300 8,065 47,000 92,000 (80,000)

Antimony 0.23-0.41 0.30 2 0.48 1 5 (1 5)

Arsenic 0.46-13.6 2 5 33 6 5 2 10 (13)

Barium 8.5-186 83 440 600 (580)

Beryllium 0.42-1 2 0 76 0 63 3 (3)

Cadmium 0 06U-2.66 0 43 5 0.6 -- 0 3 (O 3)

Chromium 2.3-31.1 7 9 80 26 37 70 100 (90)

Copper 1.84-49.9 10.7 70 16 17 50 50 (45)

Iron 3,906-39,000 13,521 20.000 18,000 47,000 (47,200)

Lead 0.63-26.3 8.0 35 31 16 15 20 (20)

Mercury 0.057U-0. 18 NC 0.15 0.2 0.058 0.2 0.3 (0 4)

Nickel 4 21-24 8 10 4 30 16 13 80(68)

Selenium 0.29U-0 75 NC 0.26 0 6 (0 6)

Silver 0 08U-3 1 0 31U 1 0.5 - 0.1 (O 07)

Thallium 0 30U-26 8U 12 2U _ 1 (1 4)

Zinc 16.4-161 3 76 3 120 120 48 68 90 (95)

NC = Not calculated due to differences m detection limts between the 1991 and 1993 Reconnaissance Surveys.

a Source Long and Morgan (1990)

b Source: Ontano Mimstry of the Environment's Provincial Sediment Quality Guidelines (Persaud et al. 1993).

¢ Source: Shacklette and Boergen (1984). The geometric mean was based on the analysis of about 750 samples, except for
antimony (n=223).

d Source: R. Mendes, U.S. Geological Survey, wntten communication (1975), as cited in Rickert et al. (1977). The modal
concentrations of 50 soil samples analyzed for chromium, copper and lead, and the average concentration of three soil samples
analyzed for zmc and mercury.

e Source: Krauskopf (1979). The source of the number m parentheses is Turekian and Wedepohl (1961)
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Also of interest is the comparison of the reference values used in this study to typical soid and shale

concentrations of the same metals For some metals, the reference levels (primarily the Ontarno values)

are lower than the concentrations that would be expected in uncontanunated soils and sediments (e.g,

chromium and copper) These comparisons, and the analyses performed above, underline the difficulties

in identifying elevated sediment metals concentrations due to human inputs, and identifying sediment

metal concentrations that have a potentially harmful effect on biota The analyses presented above have

provided some initial exploration of the available data, and emphasize the utility of sediment aluminum

or iron concentrations to reduce the influence of variation in physical and chemical sediment properties,

and to identify potentially elevated sediment metal concentrations The same or a similar approach may

also be useful, when coupled with biological effects data, in identifying the potential for adverse

biological effects and for the establishment of regional sediment guidelines or standards for sediment

metals concentrations

5.2.3 Semi-volatile Organic Compounds

In general, few seni-volatile organic compounds other than PAHs were detected in sediments collected

for either survey Due to lower detection limits achieved for these compounds analyses for the backwater

survey, some of them were detected only in 1993 sediments, making comparisons impossible

The only semi-volatile compound detected in both surveys was bts(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (Table 5-14).

This compound was detected more frequently in the backwater survey, probanly due to lower detection

tunis. The concentrations of bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (normalized to sediment organic carbon content)

do not exceed the New York State reference level for the protection of benthlc organisms.

Two other semi-volatile compounds were detected in the 1993 survey 4-methylphenol (not detected in

1991) and benzoic acid (not measured in 1991; see Table 5-14) No reference value is available for

benzoic acid, but the sediment concentration of 4-methylphenol (normalized to sediment organic carbon

content) exceeded the New York State reference level for the protection of benthlc organisms at one

station, Camas Slough

PAHs were detected more frequently in 1993 sediment samples because of lower detection linits made

possible by SIM methodology (Section 2) However, maximum and median sediment PAH concentrations

were consistently higher for the PAHs that were detected in 1991 (Table 5-15).
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TABLE 5-14 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT SEMI-VOLATILE COMPOUNDS DETECTED
IN EITHER THE 1991 OR 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS

Umits in Ag/kg dry sediment

Range Median

Frequency of Detection | Detected Detection | Detected Frequency of
Detectiona Limits Concentrations Limits Concentrations Exceedancesb

4-Methylphenol
1993 1/15 13-18 150 16U 150 1/15
1991 0/54 80-288 ND 176U ND (DL > ref)c
Combined data 1/69 13-288 150 176U 150 1115

Bis(2-ethylhexyl)
phthalate
1993 13/15 11-25 13-51 18U 24 0/15
1991 18/54 40-310 47-790 92U 210 0/54
Combined data 31/69 11-310 13-790 88U 123 0/69

Benzoic acid
1993 14/15 160 20-68 160U 43 NA
1991 NS - _ -

Combined data 14/69 160 20-68 160U 43

a Frequency of detection at the stations sampled. Fifteen stations were sampled in 1993 and fifty-four stations were sampled
in 1991

b The frequency of exceedance of the lowest available reference level for potential adverse effects on benthic organisms or
wildlife.

c The detection limins were higher than the available reference level

NA = No reference value available for companson.

ND = Not detected

NS = Not sampled.

U = Not detected. Value is the detection limit.
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TABLE 5-15 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT POLYNUCLEAR AROMATIC
HYDROCARBON (PAH) CONCENTRATIONS,

1991 AND 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS
(Page 1 of 2)

Unts m pg/kg dry sedimentrf Range Median -

Frequency of Detection Detected Detection T Detected Frequency of
Detectlona Limits Concentrations Limits j Concentrations Exceedanceb

Acensphthene
1993 I5/15 -- 0 674 1 - 1 7 0/15
1991 0/54 40-144 - 88U -- 0/54
Combined data 15/69 40-144 0 674 1 88U 1 7 0/69

Acenaphthylene
1993 14/15 0 65 0 26-5 4 0 65U 1 2 NA
1991 0/54 40-144 - 88W -

Combined data 14/69 0 65-144 0 26-5 4 88U 1 2 --

Anthracene
1993 15/15 -- 0 46-12 - 26 0/15
1991 0/54 40-144 -- 88U - (DL> reO
Conbnmed data 15/69 40-144 0 46-12 88U 2 6 0/15

Beuzo(a)anthracene
1993 15/15 - 3.6-40 1 13 0/15
1991 3/54 40-144 65-260 88U 180 1/54
Combined data 18169 40-144 3 6-260 88U 18 1/69

Benzo(b,k)fluoranthene
1993 15115 - 12-110 -- 29 0/15
1991 3/54 80-288 63-400 176U 210 0/54
Combined data 18/69 80-288 12-400 176U 35 0/69

Benzo(a)pyrene
1993 15/15 -- 4 2-61 -- 12 0/15
1991 3/54 80-288 100-260 176U 250 0/54
Combined data 18/69 80-288 4 2-260 176U 17 5 0/69

Benzo(g,hisperylene
1993 8/15 3 3-7 4 8.4-40 5 OU 16.5 0/15
1991 2/54 80-288 78-200 176U 139 1/54
Combined data 10/69 3 3-288 8 4-200 100U 19.5 1/69

Chrysene
1993 15/15 - 6.5-62 - 22 0/54
1991 4/54 40-144 48-630 88U 190 1/54
Combined data 19/69 40-144 6.5-630 88U | 28 1/69

Di|berzo(ahanthracene
1993 15/15 - 1.5-9.7 - 2.8 01s
1991 0/54 80-288 - 176U -- (DL>refC
Combined data 15/69 80-288 1.5-9 7 176U | 2.8 0/15

Fluoranthene
1993 15/15 -- 8.1-76 - 28 0/15
1991 5154 40-144 70-280 88U 88 0154
Combined data 20/69 40-144 8 1-280 88U | 38 5 0169
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TABLE 5-15 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT POLYNUCLEAR AROMATIC
HYDROCARBON (PAH> CONCENTRATIONS,

1991 AND 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS
(Page 2 of 2)

Units in g/kg dry sediment

Range Median

Frequency of Detection f Detected Detection Detected | Frequency of
Detectiona Limits [ Concentrations Limits Concentrations Eceedanceb

Fluorene
1993 15/15 -- 0 74-6 73 2 2 0115
1991 0/54 40-144 -- 88U -- (DL>refC

Combined data 15/69 40-144 0 74-6 73 88U 2.2 0/15

Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene
1993 11115 4 5-6 8 8 1-41 5 6U 20 0/15
1991 3/54 80-288 62-170 176U 140 (DL > ref)C

Combined data 14/69 4 5-288 8.1-170 124U 23 0115

Naphthalene
1993 15/15 -- 1.0-9.8 _ 2 5 0115

1991 0/54 40-144 -- 88U -- (DL>ref)c
Combined data 15/69 40-144 1.0-9 8 88U 2.5 0/15

Phenanthrene
1993 15/15 - 5 6-34 14 0/15

1991 4(54 40-144 48-210 88U 95 0/54
Combined data 19/69 40-144 5 6-210 88U 16 0/69

Pyrene
1993 15115 - 7-102 _ 24 0/15
1991 5/54 40-144 44-420 88U 130 2/54
Combined data 20/69 40-144 7-420 88U 43 5 2/69

2-Methylnaphthalene
1993 15115 -- 0 704 2 1 6 NA
1991 0/54 40-144 -- 88U --

Combined data 15/69 40-144 0 70-4 2 88U 1.6

Dibenzofuran
1993 15/15 - 0 3944 9 1 3 NA
1991 NS _- -

Combined data 15/15 0.39-4.9 1.3

NS = Not sampled.

U = Not detected. Value is the detection limit.

NA = Reference levels not available.

a Frequency of detection at the stations sampled. Fifteen stations were sampled in 1993 and 54 stations were sampled in

1991.

b Frequency of exceedances of the lowest available reference level for potential adverse effects on benthic organisms or

wildlife.

c Detection limits greater than available reference levels
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Table 5-16 compares results of sediment PAH analyses conducted on samples collected from three areas

where sampling was done in both 1991 and 1993 Because of high detection lnimts, no PAHs were

detected at these sites in 1991. Note that the concentrations detected in 1993 are all much lower than the

corresponding 1991 detection lniits.

PAH concentrations measured in 1993 appear to relate linearly to the percent fines and TOC content of

the sediments, which may indicate regional background contanunant inputs from upriver and diffuse

atmospheric sources. Stations D19 and D24 show elevated concentrations, readily apparent in Fig-

ures 5-36 and 5-37 These localized PAH concentrations may indicate PAH pollutant sources in the

vicinity of Longview and St Helens. For example, Johnson and Norton (1988) measured sediment

concentrations of PAHs below the Reynolds Aluminum facility (a source of PAHs) in Longview which

exceeded the Long and Morgan (1990) Apparent Effects Threshold values for individual PAHs as well

as Ontario's Severe Effect Level (Persaud et al 1993) and/or Long and Morgan's Effects Range-Medium

values (Table 2-7) The total PAH concentration reported for this Longview location (19,000 sg/kg) also

exceeded the Ontario Severe Effect Level of 10,000 j~g/kg. These concentrations indicate the potential

for adverse effects to bentluc organisms in the vicinity of this aluminum smelter.

5.2.4 Pestiddes and PCBs

In general, pesticides and PCBs were detected infrequently ui samples collected for the 1991 and 1993

reconnaissance surveys An evaluation of the pesticide and PCB data is presented below

5.2.4.1 Pestcides. Pesticides were detected infrequently in both surveys (Table 5-17). Lower detection

limits in 1993 plus infrequent detection of pesticides precludes most comparisons between the two

surveys However, for the two pesticides detected m both surveys (p,p'-DDE and p,p'-DDT), higher

concentrations were reported for 1991. Although few pesticide reference levels are available, and labora-

tory detection limits were near to or greater than the reference levels that were available, some exceed-

ances for DDT compounds were noted m each survey (Table 5-17). These exceedances indicate the

potential for adverse effects on benthic organisms

Although the low frequency of detection of pesticides precludes an adequate assessment of the distribution

and potential sources of pesticides in the lower Columbia, pesticides were detected throughout the river

at concentrations exceeding available reference levels. Relatively higher concentrations of some pesticides
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TABLE 5-t6 COMPARISON OF SEDIMENT PAH CONCENTRATIONS
REPORTED FOR YOUNGS BAY, CARROLLS CHANNEL, AND CAMAS SLOUGH

IN THE 1991 AND 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS

Youngs Bay (RM 14) Carrolls Channel (RM 68) Camas Slough (RM 120)

Station D3 Station I Station D20 Station 8 Station D35 Scaton 13

1991 1993 1 S 99i 1993 11 1991 1993

Percent Fines 73.2 95 1 29.8 69.3 43 6 51.9

IPercent TOC 06 2. 1 085 21 j 4.06 1 5

II _ || _p. g/kg dry sedunent

Acenaphthene 98U 2.2 1IOU 2.7 62U 1.7

Acenaphthylene 98U 2.2 1 IOU 3 3 62U 0 67

Anthracene 98U 4 9 1 IOU 5 6 62U 2.1

Benzo(a)anthracene 98U 20 1 lOU 23.0 62U 9

Benzo(b)fluoranthene 196U NR 220U NR 124U NR

Benzo(k)fluoranthene 196U NR 220U NR 124U NR

Benzo(b,k)fluoranthene NR 50 NR 44 0 NR 21

Benzo(a)pyreue 196U 26 220U 19 0 124U 9 3

Benzo(g,hOperylene 196U 18 220U 15 0 124U 6U

Chrysene 98U 29 1 IOU 39 0 62U 13

Dibenzo(a.h)anthracene 196U 4 9 2202U 3 7 124U 2 8

Fluoramhene 98U 47 110U | 66.0 62U IS

Fluorene 98U 2 7 IlOU 4 7 62U | 2.2

|ndeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene 196U 33 220U 14 0 124U 6 8U

Naphtbalene 98U 3.9 1 IOU 9 7 62U | 3.1

Phenanrhrene 98U 16 1 IOU 26.0 62U 12

Pyrene 98U 46 1lOU 67.0 62U 18

2-Methylnaphtbalene 98U 2.2 1 IOU 3 2 62U 2.2

Dbenzofur NR 1.9 NR 3.7 NR 1.7

NR = Not reported.

U = Not detected. Value Is the detection lumlt.
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TABLE 5-17 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT PESTICIDE CONCENTRATIONS, 1991 AND 1993
LOWER COLUMBIA RrVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS

(Page 1 of 3)

! { Umts in jgfikg dry sediment

Frequency of
Range Median Exceedmancesb

Frequency of Detection Deteaed Detection Detected Long and
Detectiona Limits Concentrations Loums Concentrations Morgan Ontario

Aldrin
1993 0/15 0 5 -- 0.5U - NA 0/15
1991 1/54 2-20 3 1 2U 3.1 - 1/54
Combined Data 1/69 0 5-20 3 1 2U 3.1 -- 1/69

DIeldrin
1993 0115 1 -- IUL - (DL>refjC 0/15
1991 1/54 2-20 3 3 2U 3.3 (DL>retC 1/54
Combined Data 1/69 1-20 3 3 2U 3.3 -- 1/69

Endrin
1993 0/15 1 -- 1 - (DL>ref) 0/15
1991 1/54 2-20 4 5 2U 4.5 (L>refc 1/54
Combined Data 1/69 1-20 4 5 2W 4.5 1169

Endrin ketone
1993 0/15 1 - 1U - NA NA
1991 NS - _ _ -_ -

Combined Data 0/15 L IU _ _

Endrin aldehyde
1993 0/15 1 1U _ NA NA
1991 0/54 2-20 2U - - _
Combined Data 0/69 1-20 2U - -

Aipha-BHC
1993 O/15 0 5 - 0 5U -- NA 0/15
1991 3/54 2-20 2.64.0 2U 2.9 1_54
Combined Data 3/69 0.5-20 2 6-4 0 2U 2 9 - 1/69

Betaa-BHC
1993 0/15 0.5 - 0.5U - NA 0/15
1991 0/54 2-24 - 2U - - 0/54
Combined Data 0/69 0 5-24 - 2U - - 0/69

Delta-BHC
1993 0/15 0.5 - 0.5U - NA 0/15
1991 3/54 2-20 4 2-7 9 2U 5.5 - 3/54
Combined Data 3/69 0.5-20 4.2-7.9 2U - - 3/69

Lindane (amia-BHC)
1993 0/15 05 - 0.5!) - NA 0/15
1991 1/54 2-20 2.2 2U 2.2 0 0/54
Combmied Data 1/69 0 5-20 2 2 2U 2.2 - 0/69

Gamma-Chlordane
1993 0/15 0 5 -- 0.5U - 0/15 0/15
1991 0154 2-20 _ 2U - (DL>ref)C 0/54
Combined Data | 0/69 0 -20- 2U _ 0/15 0/69
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TABLE 5-17 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT PESTICIDE CONCENTRATIONS, 1991 AND 1993
LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS

(Page 2 of 3)

Umts n jig/kg dry sediment_ ( 

Frequency of
_ FKceco etci ange Median Exceedancesb

Frequency of | Detection Detected Detection Detected Long and
Detectiona Limits Concentrations Limits Concentrations Morgan Ontario

Alpha-Chlordane 
1993 0/15 0 5 0.5U 0/15 1015
1991 0154 2-20 2U (DL->ref)c 0154
Combmned Data 0/69 O 5-20 2U -015 0/69

Dicofol.l
1993 01lS 11-15 14U _ NA NA

1991 0/54 20-200 20U .
Combmned Data 0/69 11-200 20U - |

Endosulfan 1 
1993 0/15 0 0.5U - NA NA
1991 0/54 2-20 2U - -_-
Combined Data 0/69 0S-20 2U - - -

Endosulfa H 

1993 0/15 1 _ 1U -_ NA NA
1991 0/54 2-20 2U 2 --

Combined Data 0/69 1-20 2U 2 5 - --

Endosultan sulfate
1993 0/lS 0 IU | NA NA
1991 0/54 2-20 2U - -

Combined Data 0/69 1-20 2U | |

Meptachlor
1993 0/15 5 O 5U NA NA
1991 3/54 2-20 -1-6 1 2U 2 5
Comoined Data 3/69 0 5-20 21-6 1 2U 2 5-_

H~eptachlor epoxide 
1993 0/15 1.-5 -O .SU - NA NA
1991 0/54 2-20 2U 4 _ -_

Combined Data 0/69 2 5-20 2 2U 4

Mdhboxychlor 
1993 0/15 5 1 0U - NA NA
l991 0/54 20-200 20U _ 
Combined Data 0/69 5-20 20UJ _ 

Methyl psrtioon
1993 0/1S 1I-lS _ 14U - NA |NA
1991 13/54 2-20 2.3-68 2U 4.9 
Combined Data 13/69 2-20 2.3-68 2U 4.9 -

o,p'-DDE
1993 0115 0 16-0.20 -- 0.20U _ 0/IS1 I
1991 2/54 2-20 3 2-3 6 2U 3 4 2/54
Combined Data 2169 0. 16-20 3.2-3.6 2U 3.4 2/69
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TABLE 5-17 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT PESTICIDE CONCENTRATIONS, 1991 AND 1993
LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS

(Page 3 of 3)

Units in mg/ki dry sediment

Frequency of
Range Median Exceedancesb

Frequency of Detection Detected Detection Detected Long and
Detectiona LIMIts Concentrations Limits Concentrations Morgan Ontano

o,p'-DDD
1993 0/15 0 16-0 35 0 20U - 0/15 NA
1991 1/54 2-20 6 6 2U 6 6 1/54
Combined Data 1/69 0.16-0 35 6 6 2U 6.6 1/69

op'-DDT
1993 0/15 0.16-0 24 020 --U 0/15 NA
1991 4/54 2-20 2 7-9 4 2U 7 0 5/54
Combined Data 4/69 0.16-20 2.7-9 4 2U 7.0 5/69

p p'-DDE
1993 5/15 1 0 5-1 2 1U 0.8 0/15 0/15
1991 4/54 2-20 2.1-5 6 2U 2.9 4/54 1/54
Combined Data 9/69 1-20 0.5-5 6 2U 1.2 4/69 1/69

pp'-DDD
1993 8/15 1 0 7-2.0 1U 0 85 1/15 0/15
1991 0/54 2-20 - 2U - 0/54 0/54
Combined Data 8/69 1-20 0 7-2.0 _ 0.85 1/69 0/69

p,p'-DDT
1993 1115 1 1 1 1U 1 1 1/15 NA
1991 2/54 2-20 3.3-100 2U 51 7 2/54
Combined Data 3/59 1-20 1.1-100 2U 3 3 3/69 --

Toxaphene
1993 0/15 50 - 500 - NA NA
1991 0/54 100-1,000 _ 10OU -_
Combined Data 0/69 50-1,000 . 10OU _ _

NA = Reference value not available.

NS = Not sampled.

U = Not detected. Value as the detection limit.

a Frequency of detection at the stations sampled. Fifteen stations were sampled in 1993 and fifty-four stations were sampled in
1991

b Frequency of exceedances of the Long and Morgan (1990) Effects Range-Low or the Ontano Ministry of the Environment's
Provincial Sediment Quality Guidelies (Persaud et al. 1993) Lowest Effect Level. Detected pesticide concentrations did not
exceed the available organic carbon-based reference values.

c The detection lint was greater than the reference level.
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were measured near the mainstem below St Helens, specific sources of these pesticides cannot be

identified The low concentrations measured may indicate diffuse sources derived from historical and/or C

current applications of pesticides to agricultural and residential lands.

Pesticide concentrations measured in 1993 sediments from Carrolls Channel and Camas Slough were close

to, but lower than sediment detection limits reported for these areas mi 1991 (Table 5-18)

5.2.4.2 PCBs. PCBs (measured as Arochlor mixtures of PCB congeners) were infrequently detected

for both reconnaissance surveys, although lower detection lnimts were achieved for the 1993 backwater

survey (Table 5-19) Arochlor 1248 was detected at Carrolls Channel and Burke Slough in 1993, and

Arochlor 1254 was detected in Longview in 1991. Only the concentration measured in Longview

exceeded reference levels

Compansons of sediment PCB levels measured at the three locations sampled in both surveys are difficult

due to differing detection linuts. The 1993 concentration of Arochlor 1248 from Carrolls Channel was

only somewhat lower than the detection luimt reported for analysis of sediment collected from this area

in 1991 (11 vs 25 pg/kg; see Table 5-18) 0

5.2.5 Dioxins and Furans

Dioxins and furans were detected less frequently in 1993 sediment samples primarily because of relatively

higher detection limits (Table 5-20). For two compounds detected in both 1991 and 1993 [1,2,3,4,6,7,8-

HpCDD (heptachlorodibenzo-p-dioxm) and OCDD (octachlorodzbenzo-p-dzoxm)l, 1991 sediment concen-

trations were generally much higher (Table 5-20). Relatively high concentrations were typically measured

in sediments collected at or near Camas Slough, St. Helens, Longview, and Wauna, OR (Tetra Tech

1993a). These stations are located below chlorinated-bleach kraft pulp mills that are known sources of

dioxins and furans (e.g., Amendola et al. 1989; Clement et al. 1989; Campin et al. 1991). However,

dioxin and furan congeners occur in sediments above the pulp mills, suggesting additional sources of

these contamniants. Possible sources include the atmosphere (Koester and Hites 1992, Macdonald et al

1992), and wood treatment facilities (Campti et al 1991). The effect of chemical and biological trans-

formations of these compounds that would alter the ultimate sediment dioxin and furan content has not

been evaluated (e.g., Koester and Hites 1992).
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TABLE 5-18 COMPARISON OF SEDIMENT PESTICIDE AND PCB CONCENTRATIONS
REPORTED FOR YOUNGS BAY, CARROLLS CHANNEL, AND CAMAS SLOUGH IN

THE 1991 AND 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS

Youngs Bay (ELM 14) Carrolls Channel (RM 68) Cain Slough (RM 120)

Station D3 Station I Station 020 Simon 8 Station D35 Station 13

1991 1993 1991 1993 1991 1993

Percent Fines t 9I 29 8 69 3 1 43 6 1

Pereent TOC 0 6 2 1 2 _ U 2 1 4206 1.5

l~ ~ ~ ~~I Ag/kg dry sediment

Aldnin 2U 0 5U 2 0U 0 5U 2U O SU
Dieldrin 2U IU 2 0U I 0U 2U 1U
Endrm 2U 1U 2 0U I 0U 2U 1U
Endnn ketone NR IU NR 10U MR 1U
Endrmn aldehyde 2U 1U 2 0U LOU 2U IU
Alpha-BHC 2U 0 5U 2 OU 0 5U 2U 0.5U
Beta-BHC 12U 0 SU 2.0U 0.5U 6U 0 5U
Delta-BHC 3U 0 5U 2.0U 05U 5U 0.5U

mndane 2U 0 5U 4 0U 0.5U 3U 0 5U
Chlordane 2U NR 2 0U NR 2U Nk
Gamma-Chlordane NR 0 5U NR 0 5U NR 0.5U
Alpha-Chlordane NR 05U NR 0 5U NR 0 5U
Dicofol 20U 15U 20U 14U 20U 14U
Endosulfan I 2U 0 5U 2.OU 0.5U 2U 0 SU
Endosulfan l 2U 1U 2 0U 1.0U 2U 1U
Endosulfan sulfate 2U IU 2 OU 1 OU 2U IU
Heptachlor 2U 05U 2 OU OSU 2U 05U
Heptacblor epoxide 2U 0 5U 2 OU 0 51 2U 0 5U
Methoxychlor 20U 5U 20U 5 OU 20U 5U
Methyl paratbion 6U 15U1 2 OU 14U 2U 14U
o,p'-DDE 2U 0 22U 2 OU 0 2U 2U 0.2U
o,p'-DDD 2U 0.3U 2 OU 0.5U 2U 0 3U
o.p'-DDT 2U 0.22U 2 OU 0 2U 2U 0 2U
p,p'-DDD 2U IU 2.OU 1.2 2U 0.8
p,p'-ODE 2U 1U 2.0U 1.6 2U 0.8
pp'-DDT 2U 11U 2 OU 1 OU 6U 1U
Toxaphene lOOU 50U 10OU 5OU IOOU 50U
Malathon 2U NR 2 OU NR 2U NR
Parathion 2tU KR 2.0U KR 2U NR
Dacthal 2U NR 2.0U NR 2U NR
MLrex 2U NR 2.OU NR 5.2 NR
Aroclor 1016 25U NR 25U NR 25UJ NR
Aroclor 1242/1016 NR IOU NR IOU NR IOU
Aroclor 1221 25U 20U 25U 20U 25U 20U
Aroclor 1232 25U IOU 25U IOU 25U IOU
Aroclor 1242 25U MR 25U NR 25U NR
Aroclor 1248 25U 1OU1 25U 11 25U IOU
Aroclor 1254 25U 1OU1 25U IOU 25U IOU
Aroclor 1260 25U IOU 25U IOU 25U lOU

m NR = Not reported
U = Not detected Value is the detection limit
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TABLE 5-19 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT PCB DATA, 1991 AND 1993
LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS

Units m Ag/kg dry sediment

Frequency of
Range Median Exceedancesb

Frequency Detection Detected Detection Detected Long and
of Detection Limits Concentrationis Liits Concentrations Morgan Ontano

Aroclor 1221
1993 0/15 20 2U _ 0/15 0/15
1991 0/54 25-250 25U 0/54 0/54
Combined Data 0/69 20-250 25U 0/69 0/69

Aroclor 1232
1993 0/15 10 IOU 0/15 0/15
1991 0/54 25-250 25U 0/54 0/54
Combined Data 0/69 10-250 25U 0/69 0/69

Aroclor 1242/1016
1993 0/15 10 lOU 0/15 0115
1991 0/54 25-250 25U _ 0/54 0/54
Combmed Dama 10-250 25U - 0/69 0/69

Aroclor 1248
1993 2/15 10 7 3-11 IOU 9 2 0/15 0115
1991 0/54 25-250 25U - 0/54 0/54
Combined Data 2/69 10-250 7 3-11 25U 9.2 0/69 0169

Aroclor 1234
1993 0/15 10 IOU 0/15 0/1.5
1991 1/54 25-250 85 25U 85 1/54 1/54
Combined Data 1/69 10-250 85 25U 85 1/69 1/69

Aroclor 1260
1993 0/15 10 10U 0115 0/15
1991 0/54 25-250 25U _ 0154 0/54
Combined Data 0/69 10-250 - 25 0/6 0/69

U = Not detected. Value is the detecuon limit.

a Frequency of detection at the stations sampled. Fifteen stations were sampled in 1993 and fifty-four stations were sampled
in 1991.

b Frequency of exceedance of the Long and Morgan (1990) Effects Range-Low or the Ontano Ministry of the Environment's
Provincial Sediment Quality GOidelmes (Persand et al. 1993) Lowest Effect Level.
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TABLE 5-20 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT DIOXIN AND FURAN DATA,
1991 AND 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS

(Page 1 of 3)

Units m ng/kg dry sediment

[ Range Median

Frequency of Detection Detected Detection Detected Frequency of
Detectiona Limits Concentrations Limits Concentrations Exceedancesb

2,3,7,8-TCDD
1993 015 0 3-1 4 -- 04U ND 0/15
1991 18/20 0 09 0 07-0 35 O11U 0 2 0/20
Combined data 18/35 0 09-1 4 0 07-0.35 0 4U 0 2 0/20

1,2,3,7,8-PeCDD
1993 0115 0 4-1 1 -- 0 8U ND NA
1991 16/20 0 08 0 09-3 38 0.1LU 0.18
Combined data 16/35 0 08-1 1 0 09-3.38 0 7U 0 18

1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDD
1993 0/15 0 4-1 6 - 0 8U ND NA
1991 19120 0.17 0 10-1.92 0 17U 0.31
Combined data 19/35 0 17-1 6 0 10-1 92 0.8U 0 31

I,2,3,6,7,8-HCDD
1993 0/15 0 7-2.2 -- 1 1U ND NA

1 20/20 -- 014-5 95 1 18
ombined data 20/35 0 7-2 2 0 14-5 95 1.IU 1 18

1,2,3,7,8,9-ffxCDD
1993 0/15 0.5-2 1 -- I OU ND NA
1991 20/20 01-5 04 0 87
Combined data 20/35 0 5-2 1 0.1-5 04 L.OU 0 87

1 ,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD
1993 1/15 0.9-6 9 5 0 3 3U 5 0 NA
1991 20120 0 9-188 18 25
Combined data 21/35 0.9-6 9 0.9-188 3.3U 16 5

OCDD
1993 7/15 4.546 9 10 4-52.5 8 OU 13.2 NA
1991 20/20 - 6.8-1,480 _ 176
Combined data 27135 4 546.9 6 8-1,480 7.9U 105

2,3,7,8-TCDF
1993 0/15 0 6-1 3 -- 0.9U ND NA
1991 20/20 -- 0 06-3 23 _ 1.39
Combined data 20/35 0.6-1 3 0 06-3 23 0 9U 1 39

1,2,3,7,8-PeCDF
1993 0/15 0.3-1.1 - 0.7U ND NA
1991 19/20 0 07 0 17-1 37 0.07U 0 30
Combined data 19/35 0.07-1.1 0.17-1 37 0.7U 0.30
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TABLE 5-20 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT DIOXIN AND FURAN DATA.
1991 AND 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS

(Page 2 of 3)

Umts in ng/kg dry sediment

Range Median

Frequency of Detection Detected Detection Detected Frequency of
Detectiona Lirmits Concentrations Limits Concentrations Exceedancesb

2,3,4,7,8-PeCDF
1993 0115 0.3-1 3 -- 0.6U ND NA
1991 19/20 0.07 0 16-1.46 0.07U 0.28
Combined data 19/35 0 07-1 3 0 16-1 46 0.6U 0.28

1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDF
1993 0115 0.8-2.1 - 1.1U ND NA
1991 20/20 0.31-7 47 0 07U 0.69

Combined data 20/35 0.8-2.1 0.31-7.47 1 1U 0.69

1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDF
1993 0/15 0 7-1 9 - 1l.U ND NA
1991 20/20 - 0.11-2 22 - 0.27
Combined data 20/35 0.7-1 9 0.11-2.22 1l.U 0.27 -

1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF
1993 0/15 1 0-2.7 -- I 6U ND NA
1991 16/20 0 10-0 24 0 07-7 21 0 20U 0.15 -

Combined data 16/35 0.10-2.7 0 07-7.21 1.5U 0 15 -

2,3,4.6,7,8-HxCDF
1993 0/15 0.8-2 3 -- 1.3U ND NA
1991 20/20 -- 0 16-6.21 - 0 46 --

Combmed data 20/35 0 8-2.3 0 16-6.21 1 3U 0.46

1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF
1993 0115 0.5-7 1 - 1.3U ND NA
1991 20120 - 0 51-27 8 - 3.27
Combined data 20/35 0 5-7.1 0.51-27 8 1.3U 3.27

1,2,3,4,7,8,9-HpCDF
1993 0/15 0.3-3 0 - 1.9U ND NA
1991 19120 0.42 0.12-15.5 0.42U 0.37
Combined data 19/35 0.3-3.0 0.12-15.5 1.8U 0.37

OCDF
1993 0/15 0.4-4 0 -- 1.6U ND NA
1991 20/20 -- 1.19-128 - 9.03
Combined data 20/35 0.4-4 0 - 1.6U 9 03 _

TECCtd
1993 NA NA 0 73-1.81 NA 1.17 0/15
1991 _ 0.22-7.58 - 1.58 16/20
Combined data 0.22-7.58 _ 1.21 16/35
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TABLE 5-20 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT DIOXIN AND FURAN DATA,
1991 AND 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS

(Page 3 of 3)

Umts in ng/kg dry sednlent

L| ts -- Range Median

Frequency of Detection Detected Detection Detected Frequency of
- - - ! Detectiona | Limits Concentrations Limits Concentrations Exceedancesb

1993 NA j NA 0 to10 NA 00 0115
1991 - 0 12-7 58 - 1 58 16/20
Combined data - j -- 0-7 58 D 0 76 II 16/35

NA = Not applicable.

ND = Not detected

U = Not detected. Value is the detection l[unt.

a Frequency of detection at the stations sampled Fifteen stations were sampled in 1993 and twenty stations were sampled in 1991

b Frequency of exceedance of the draft New York State reference level for protection of wildlife (Newell and Snmott I993)

C Toxicity Equivalency Concentration (TEC) calculated based on Barnes (1991)

C based on the assumption that the concentrations for undetected compounds is equal to haLf the lower detection limit.

e TEC based on the assumption that the concentrations for undetected compounds is zero
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The New York State sediment dioxin criterion for the protection of fish-eating wildlife, 0 2 ngfg OC, was

not available to evaluate 1991 data Comparison of toxicity equivalency concentrations (TECs) calculated

for both surveys to this criterion indicated exceedances at 16 of the 20 stations sampled in 1991 but no

exceedances at the backwater areas sampled in 1993 (Table 5-20) These data indicate some potential

for adverse effects on fish-eating wildlife from the levels of dioxins and furans measured in lower

Columbia sediments

The concentrations of dioxins and furans detected in sediments collected from Carrolls Channel and

Camas Slough in 1991 were similar to or somewhat lower than 1993 detection limits for these areas

(Table 5-21) However, the concentrations of a few congeners, most notably 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD;

OCDD, 1,2,3,4.6.7,8-HpCDF (heptachlorodibenzofuran); and OCDF (octachlorodibenzofuran) were

consistently higher in the 1991 sediment samples than 1993 quantification limits Although the dif-

ferences noted between the 1991 and 1993 studies may reflect relatively lower sediment dioxin and furan

concentrations in backwater areas farther removed from the mainstem of the river (consistent with the

results of sediment PAH analyses), differences due to laboratory analytical bias cannot be ruled out.

5.2.6 Butyltn Compounds Q
Butyltin compounds were detected at similar frequencies and at relatively similar concentrations in 1991

and 1993 (Table 5-22). Although marnas and port facilities were targeted for sampling in 1991, the

highest concentrations of diburyltmn (12 4 Ag Sn/kg) and tnburyltmn (34 4 gg Sn/kg) were measured at the

1993 backwater station Lewis & Clark NWR (Table 5-22) The highest concentration of monobutyltin

was measured in 1991 in Longview (50 3 Ag Snikg)

Although reference levels are not available to evaluate the potential environmental sigmuficance of the

butyltm data, the concentrations reported are within the range of sediment butyltm concentrations classi-

fied as lightly (3-20 jsg Sn/kg) to moderately (20-100 gg Sn/kg) contaminated based on sampling of

sediments in two estuaries in Great Bntam. In this study, concentrations as high as 3,935 ag Snfkg for

TBT, 2,964 Ag Sn/kg for DBT, and 174 jg Sn/kg for MBT were measured in sediments collected from

marinas (Dowson et al 1992). Although the use of organotins in anti-fouling paints was controlled by

legislation enacted in 1988 in the U.S. and decreasing trends in water concentrations have been demon-

strated in some areas (Huggett et al 1992), sedinents in the lower Columbia River appear to harbor

0
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TABLE 5-21 COMPARISON OF SEDIMENT bfOXIN CONCENTRATIONS REPORTED FOR
YOUNGS BAY, CARROLLS CHANNEL, AND CAMAS SLOUGH

SAMPLED IN THE 1991 AND 1993
LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS

Youngs Bay (RM 14) Carrolls Channel (RM 68) Camas Slough (RM [20)

Station D3 | Station I StationD20 Station 8 Station D)35 |Station 13

_1_ _l991 T g1993 1991 1993 1991 1993

pPercent Fnes 73.2 95 1 29 8 693 43.6 Sl9

Percent TOC ! 6 0 6 0 85 2 1 4 06 1 5

_ -r _ S - ^ _ ~~~~~~~~ng/kg dry sediment__

2,3,7,8-TCDD NR 0 6U 0.24 0 6U 0 28 0 SU

1,2,3,7,8-PeCDD NR 1 0U | 0 12 0.81U 0 13U 0 7U

1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDD NR 1 2U 0 31 0.5U 0.4 0 7U

1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDD NR 1 7U 1 48 1 OU 1 39 lIU

1,2,3,7 ,8,9-HxCDD NR 1.5U | 0 89 0.6U 1 0 0.9U

I,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD NR 0.9U 54.3 1 9U 20 3.1U

OCDD NR 13.2 566 7 4U 193 8U

2.3,7,8-TCDF NR 0 6U1 2 07 0.9U 2 94 1U

1,2,3,7,8-PeCDPF NR 1U 0.17 0 8U 1.14 0 9U

2,3,4,7,8-PeCDF NR 1U 0.28 0.8U 0 18 1U

1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDF MR 2 1U | 0 61 1.0U 2 99 1 3U

1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDF NR 1 9U 0 25 0 9U 0 94 1 1U

1,2,3,7,8.9-HxCDF NR 2 7U1 0 55 1.5U 1 02 1 6U

2,3,4,6,7,8-HxCDF NR 2.3U | 0 16 1. 1U 0 22 1 3V

1,2,3,4,6.7,8-HpCDF NR 7 JU 3.42 0 9U 6.46 I 1U

i,2,3,4,7.8,9-HpCDF NR 1 9U | 0 37 1.2U 1.76 1 9U

OCDF NR 3.5U 12.5 0.9U 16.9 1 IU

NR = Not reported.

U = Not detected. Value Ls the detection limit.
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TABLE 5-22 SUMMARY QE SEDIMENT BUTYLTIN DATA,
1991 AND 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS

F Uuits m pg Sn/kg dry sediment C
Range Median

Frequency of Detection Detected Deta tion Detected
Detectiona Limits Concentrations Limits Concentrations

Monobutyltin
1993 6/15 1.7-3 4 5 1-14.5 1.7 7 7
1991 7/10 3 3-5 0 1.3-50.3 3 4 2 7
Combined data 13/25 1 7-5 0 2.9-50.3 1.7 5 1

Dibutyltin
1993 4/15 2.6 4 6-12 4 2 6 69
1991 6/10 4 9-7 5 4.1-8 8 5.1 5 6
Combined data 10/25 2 6-7.5 4 1-12.4 2.6 6.7

Tributyltin
1993 12/15 3.2 2 4-34 4 3 2 5 6
1991 5110 5.8-8.9 5.8-22.7 6.1 17.0
Combined data 17/25 3.2-8.9 2 4-34 4 5.8 6 4

a Frequency of detection of mono, di-, and tn-butyltm at the stations sampled. Fifteen stations were
sampled in 1993 and ten stations were sampled in 1991

No reference values are available for the evaluation of these data. 0
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butyltin compounds and may serve as a reservoir of these contaminants for continued release to the water

column and accumulation by aquatic organisms

5.2.7 Radionuclides

Radionuchdes were generally detected at similar frequencies and concentrations in 1991 and 1993

(Table 5-23) An exception was americium 241 (Am-241) detected at Skamania Landmg in 1993, it was

detected in only one of three subsamples analyzed The radionuclides detected in both surveys were

cesium 137 (Cs-137) and plutonium 239/240 (Pu-239/240) These show similar ranges and median

concentrations (Table 5-23) Differences in the frequency of detection of cobalt 60 (Co-60) and europium

152 (Eu-152) are due to the differences in the detection lunits achieved for the two surveys

The concentration of radionuclides in 1991 sediments from Carrolls Channel and Camas Slough were

suiular to or somewhat lower than 1993 detection lImuts for these areas (Table 5-24). The greatest

difference was noted for the sediment concentrations of Cs-137 in Camas Slough- 0.25 pCi/g in 1991

0.082 pCiLg in 1993

Although no reference levels are available to evaluate the potential environmental significance of radio-

nuclide data, the levels measured are sinular to concentrations measured in sediments above Hanford,

WA. the largest potential direcE source of these radionuclides (Tetra Tech 1993a) The concentrations

measured in areas removed from direct radionuclide inputs are primarily the result of the accumulation

of fallout from historical above-ground nuclear weapons testing For example, Beasley et al. (1981)

estimated that only about 4% of the Pu-239/240 in Youngs Bay sediment (which was considered to be

minimally influenced by sediment input from the Youngs and Lewis and Clark nvers) was derived from

Hanford operations Beasley and Jennings (1984) estimated that about 20-25% of the Pu-239/240 and

50% of the Cs-137 in sediments behind McNary Dam (directly below Hanford) was derived from

Hanford operations, and the remainder of these radionuclides, plus others such as Amn-241 came from

atmospheric sources. The presence of Co-60 was attributed to operations at Hanford (Beasley and

Jennings 1984) Following the termination of significant radionuclide input from the old once-through

plutonium production reactors in 1971, sediment radionuclide concentrations have steadily declined due

to radioactive decay, dispersion, transport, and burial of radionuclides by relatively uncontaminated

sediments (Robertson and Fix 1977).
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TABLE 5-23 SUMMARY OF SEDIMENT RADIONUCLIDE DATA,
1991 AND 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS

Umits in pCi/g dry sediment

L Range Median I
Radiologic Frequency of Detection Detected Detection Detected

Half-life (yr) Detecuona Lits Concentrations Limits Concentrauons

Americium 241
1993 458 1/15 0.011-0 026 0 040 0 016U 0 040
1991 0/6 0 003-0 006 ND 0 003U ND
Combined data 1/21 0 003-0 026 0 040 0 014U 0 040

Cesium 137
1993 30 15/15 -- 0 050-0.176 0 083
1991 6/6 - 0 0740.29 0.15
Combined data 21/21 - 0 050-0.29 0 094

Cobalt 60
1993 5.3 3/15 0.02 0.012-0.022 0 02U 0.019
1991 0/6 0 03-0.05 ND 0.04U ND
Combined daa 3/21 0 02-0.05 0.012-0 022 0.02U 0 019

Europium 152
1993 13 0/15 0.2 ND 0.2U ND
1991 2/6 0 08-0 10 0 11-0.14 0 09U 0.125
Combined data 2/21 0 08-0.2 0.1140.14 0 2U 0 125

Europium 154
1993 16 0115 0.02 ND 0.02U ND
1991 NS -- 

Combined data 0115 0 02 ND 0.02U ND

Europiurn 155
1993 1 8 0/15 0 05 ND 0.05U ND
1991 0/6 0 0740.10 ND 0 09U ND
Combined data 0/21 0 05-0 10 ND 0 05U ND

Plutonium 238
1993 86 0115 0.007-0 014 ND 0.009U ND
1991 0(6 0 002-0.006 ND 0 002U ND
Combined data 0/21 0.002-0,014 ND 0.008U ND

Plutonium 239/240
1993 24,400/6,580 7115 0.003-0 009 0.004-0.010 0.004U 0.007
1991 3/6 0 00140002 0.002-005 0.OOLU 0.003
Combined data 10/21 0.001-04009 0.002o0.010 0.004U 0.005

ND Not deteced.

NS - Not Sampled

U = Not detected. Value is the detection limit.

a Frequency of detection at the stations sampled. Fifteen stations were sampled in 1993 and six stations were sampled mn
1991
No referene levels are available for the evaluation of these data
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TABLE 5-24 COMPARISON OF SEDIMENT RADIONUCLIDE CONCENTRATIONS REPORTED FOR
YOUNGS BAY, CARROLLS CHANNEL, AND CAMAS SLOUGH

1991 AND 1993 LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS

Youngs Bay (RM 14) Carrolls Channel (RM 68) Camas Slough (RM 120)

Station D3 Station 1 Station D20 Station 8 Station D35 Station 13

1991 1993 1991 1993 1991 1993

| Percent Fmnes | 73 2 95 1 29 8 69 3 43 6 519

Percent TOC 0.6 2 1 0 85 2.1 4 06 1 5

| ~~~~~~~~~pClig dry sedimenkt

Amerzcnum 241 NS 0 0121U 0 0061J 0.0161J 0 003U i 0.0211J

Cobalt 60 NS 0 02U | 0.03U 0 022 0.05|U 0 20U

Cesium 137 NS 0 071 0.07 0 155 0.25 0 082

Europium 152 NS 0.20U 0 09U 0.20U 0 11 0 20U

Europium 154 NS 0.20U NR 0 20U NR 0 20U

Europium 155 NS 0 0SU 0 09U | 0 05U | 0 07 0.05U

Plutomnium 239/240 NS 0.007 0 003 0 007 0.002U 1 0.004u

Plutomum 238 NS 0 014U 0.002U 0011U 0 006U 0 008U

= Not reporied.

NS N Not sampled for radionuclides m 1991.

U = Not detected. Value is the detection imit.
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5.2.8 Sediment Toxicity

Sediment toxicity testing was inplemented as part of the 1993 backwater survey to evaluate the toxicity

of Columbia River sediments using established bioassay protocols, as a tool for interpreting the results

of sediment chemistry analyses. The toxicity tests employed were the solid-phase Microtox- test and the

10-day amphipod (Hyalella azteca) survival test The results of these tests, presented in Section 4.2.8,

are briefly summarized below

Comparison of the toxicity data to reference guidelines for the two toxicity tests indicates that only

sediments collected from Youngs Bay demonstrated relatively high toxicity (based on the results of the

Microtox- test). A comparison of the 95 % confidence estimates of the EC50s for the Microtox- results

of the designated reference station (Bachelor Island Slough) with results from the other 14 sampling

stations indicated that the relative sediment toxicity was significantly higher at five stations (Youngs Bay,

Knappa Slough, Lewis & Clark NWR, Camas Slough, and Gary & Flag Islands) The results of a statis-

tical test (Dunnett's Test) indicated that the mean Hyalella survival at the reference station was not

significantly different (p 50 05) than at any other station. The contrasting results provided by these two

btoassays may reflect the varying sensitivities of the two tests to the contaminants present However, the

relatively low sedunent toxicities shown by these two tests (all but one station with a sediment EC50 of

2% and average 10-day amphupod survival greater than 80% at all 15 stations) suggests that the

sigmificant differences noted from the reference station may be anomalous

Such equivocal results are typical when sediment toxicity is relatively low For example, WDOE

conducted acute bioassays on sediments collected from 10 locations, including 5 industrial and/or port

facilities (Camas, Vancouver, Kalama, Longview, and Ilwaco) and a reference location near Reed Island.

upstream of lower nver urban and industinal areas (Johnson and Norton 1988) Two test organisms and

exposure times were used (a 4-day Hyalella test and a 48-hour Daphmna test). Although at least one of

these areas was shown to have potentially toxic levels of PAHs (the sampling station below Reynolds

Aluminum in Longview, see Section 5.2.3.2 above), none of the sediments tested showed higher toxicity

than the reference station (Johnson and Norton 1988) The percent mortality of Daphnia was actually

greatest (25 and 30%) in the Reed Island reference sediment (Johnson and Norton 1988)

5.2.8.1 Reladonship of Sediment Toxiity to Sediment Contminat Levels. In order to determine the

extent to which the variation in toxicity measured by the Microtox- and Hyalella bioassays could be
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explained by the variation in the sediment parameters, linear regression analyses were performed using

sedument physical or chemical parameters as the independent variable The parameters chosen for

analysis were the conventional sediment variables (percent fines, TOC, total solids, TVS, ammonia

nitrogen, TKN, and total sulfides), and the metals detected frequently at all 15 stations (Al, As, Ba, Be,

Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, Pb, Hg, Ni, and Zn) Organic contamunants (including butyltin compounds) and

radionuclides were detected too infrequently to be used in this analysis, and the detected sediment PAH

concentrations were well below concentrations expected to cause acute toxic effects

There were no significant (alpha=0 05) linear relationships between Hyalella percent survival and any

of the vamables tested (Table 5-25). Normalization of the metals data to sediment aluminum content

resulted in an increase in the strength and number of negative correlations with percent survival, but none

of these relationships was statistically significant (Table 5-25)

There were no significant (alpha=0 05) linear relationships between Microtox- EC50 and any of the

variables tested (Table 5-25) A negative correlation between TVS and sedunent EC50 was found

[correlation coefficient (r) of -0 3367] and a coefficient of regression (r2) for TVS vs sediment EC5 0. indicated that 1% of the variance in percent survival was explained by the regression (Table 5-25)

However, the regression relationship was not significantly different from zero (P=O 2198). A negative

correlation with percent fines was also noted, also not statistically significant. The highest correlation

of sediment EC50s with metals was for lead (r=-4 3359), again not statistically significant. Normah-

zation of the metals data to sediment aluminum content resulted in little change in the strength and

number of negative correlations with sediment EC50 (Table 5-25).

Although the variation m measured sediment toxicity could not be attributed to variation in the amounts

of individual contaminants or other physical and chemical sediment variables, sediment concentrations

of several contaminants were measured at levels that exceeded reference values. For example, the highest

sediment concentration of total sulfide (133.9 mg/kg) was measured at Youngs Bay which had the lowest

Microtox- EC50 Concentrations of copper and cadmium measured in Youngs Bay sediments also

exceeded reference values. The other stations (Knappa Slough, Lewis & Clark NWR, Camas Slough,

and Gary & Flag Islands) where the Microtox- EC50 was significantly different from that of the reference

sediments also contained concentrations of copper and cadmium that exceeded reference values The

highest sediment butyltin concentrations were generally measured at the Lewis & Clark NWR station.
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TABLE 5-25 CORRELATIONS AND LINEAR REGRESSION RELATIONSHIPS
BETWEEN SEDIMVENT TOXICITY ANT MEASURED SEDIMENT

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL VARIABLES
ott Regressions were performed onlyfor relationships showing a negative correlation coefficient greater than 0 30

None ofthe correlations shown below are statstcally significant (p a 0 05)

A. Sediment variables vs. Hyalella percent survival _

Icorrelation I correiation I1
coefficient r-square P-value coefficient r-square P-value

%YTOC 0 0160 - -

% Fines -0 1624 _ _
on! solids -0 2260 _ _

S 0 4009 _ _
mona-N -0 0235 _ _

Sulfides -0 0978 _ _
TKN 0 0354 _ _
Al 0 2972 - - Al/Fe 0 05219 -

As 0 0934 - - As/Al -0 09841 -

Ba 0 2513 - - BaAI -0 06331 - _
Be 0 2554 - - Be/Al 0 00645 -

Cd -0 2747 - - Cd/Al -03565 0 1271 0 1921
Cr 0 3231 - - Cr/Al 0 09531 - -

Cu 0 1132 - - Cu/Al -031101 00967 0 2592
Fe 0 2743 - - Fe/Al -O 04764 - _
Pb -O 2306 - - Pb/Al -03223 0 1039 0 2414
Hg -0 1418 - - Hg/A .0 29054 - _

0 1105 - - NI/A -0 44896 0 2016 0 0932
Zn -0 2800 _ - Zn/Al -0 42315 0 1791 0116

B. Sediment variables vs. Microtox EC-50
correlation ||icorrelation 
coefficient r-square P-value coefficient r-square P-value

% TOC -0 0474 - -

% Fines -0 3813 0 1454 0 1608 c
total solids 0 2818 - -

TVS -0 3367 0 1134 0 2198
mmomna-N -03543 0 1255 0 1951 w, WkŽ svt}

Sulfides -O 3132 00981 0 2556 . <. , ttr'
TKN* -03557 0 1265 0 1932 ' Z"C

I 0 1295 - - A/Fe -0 2S223 _
As -0 1338 - - As/Al -0 13851 _ _
Ba 0 2364 - - Ba/Al 0 16765 _ _
Be 00249 - Be/Al -0 10598 _ _
Cd -O 1808 - _ Cd/Al -0 16584 _ -

Cr 0 1078 - - Cr/Al -0 05567 _
Cu 0 2067 - - Cu/AI 0 13027 -

Fe 0 2014 - Fe/Al 0 24893 _
Pb -0 3359 0 1128 0 2209 P/Al -0 29381 -

Hg 0 3860 - - HgtAl 0 35785 _
I 003482 - NVAI 030438 _

_____ _ -0 0400 - Zn/Al -0 07905 _
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The highest sediment concentration of ammonia nitrogen was measured at Camas Slough, as were the. highest concentrations of 4-methylphenol and bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate. Furthermore, the sediment

concentrations of 4-methylphenol, arsenic, iron, lead, rnckel, and zinc at this station also exceeded

reference values. Gary & Flag Islands had the highest sediment concentration of TKN, a concentration

of zinc above the reference level, and a cadmium concentration determined to be potentially elevated due

to human inputs

The frequent detection of contaminants in lower river sediments which exceed reference levels for

protecting benthuc organisms suggests that sub-lethal effects may occur. Such effects are difficult to

detect using established toxicity testing methods Sediments from locations closer to contaminant sources

may be more toxic, although this was not observed in Johnson and Norton's 1988 study for WDOE

5.2.9 Sediment Quality Summary

Potential adverse effects on aquatic life or wildlife were identified by comparing 1991 and 1993 survey

data to reference levels adopted for this study (Figure 5-38). A number of metals exceeded reference

levels in one or both surveys, including As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, Hg, Ni, Ag, and Zn. Sediment cyanide

exceeded the reference concentration at one station in 1993. Dioxin exceeded the reference level for. protecting fish-eating wildlife at all stations sampled for dioxins and furans in 1991, but not at the 1993

stations. Potentially harmful levels of PAHs were measured at four locations in 1991, but PAH levels

were consistently lower (below reference values) at all 1993 stations Considering the number of stations

sampled, pesticide levels exceeded reference levels relatively infrequently in both surveys. Most

exceedances of pesticide reference levels were for DDT compounds and metabolites, especially p,p'-

DDE.

In general, the sediment sampling objectives of the 1993 backwater survey were satisfied. The initial

1991 sediment quality data base was extended to additional fine-gramed backwater areas along the lower

river The sampling results for the 1991 reconnaissance survey at three sampling locations also sampled

in 1993 generally confirmed the ongunal analytical results with the possible exception of a few dioxin and

fiuran congeners. The toxicity of the sediments sampled was also evaluated, and an attempt was made

to relate the variation in sediment toxicity to the variation in measured sediment contaminant levels.

However, the sediments did not appear to be acutely toxic (based on comparison to reference levels),

although sigmficant differences between reference station toxicity and toxicity measured at other stations
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were noted The variation in toxicity could not be explained by variation in individual contaminant levels

or other sediment variables

With the exception of sediment metals, the concentrations of contaminants detected in lower Columbia

River sediments did not appear to be consistently elevated in the relatively fmer-grained backwater

sediments. The use of metal normalization technuques to account for the general association of trace

metals with fine sediment revealed potential anthropogenic elevation of several metals in both fine

backwater sediments (e g , arsenic) and in relatively coarse-gramed mainstem sediments (e.g , copper)

Although sediment organic carbon content was found to be related to at least a few semi-volatile PAH

compounds, the highest PAH concentrations did not occur in backwater areas with relatively higher TOC,

but in the vicinity of urban and industrial sources of these compounds Pesticides were detected

infrequently throughout the study area in both surveys at relatively low concentrations, probably due to

diffuse inputs from agricultural sources located m upper and lower river tributary basins as well as local

nearshore sources. PCBs were also detected infrequently, the highest sediment PCB concentration was

measured near urban and industrial sources of these compounds near Longview.

A more limited number of locations have been sampled for dioxins and fiurans, butyltun compounds, and

selected long-lived radionuclides. Dioxin and furan concentrations measured in backwater areas in 1993

were lower than those reported in 1991 In general, the lughest concentrations of dioxins and furans

occurred below bleach kraft pulp and paper nulls that are known sources of these compounds Although

butyizin compounds were detected relatively frequently in 1991 and 1993, the potential environmental

significance of these concentrations cannot be determined and may warrant further study The selected

long-lived radionuchdes analyzed in the 1991 and 1993 surveys were generally detected infrequently

Although the potential environmental significance of the levels detected cannot be assessed, the maximum

concentrations measured are generally lower than or similar to concentrations measured above

Hanford-the largest potential direct source of these radionuclides in the river basin.

5.3 CRAYFISH AND FISH TISSUE QUALITY

Human-introduced contaminants in the aquatic environment are of concern because of possible human

health risks from consuming contaminated fish and shellfish, and possible risks to wildlife from con-
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suming contaminated prey There is also concern that aquatic species themselves may be impaired by

the accumulation of toxic chemicals in tissue For example, Lemly (1993) determined that accumulations 0
of selemum in freshwater and anadromous fish could cause adverse health and reproductive effects

There is some evidence that fish-eating wildlife in the lower Columbia River have experienced adverse

effects due to the consumption of contaminated prey species. For example, Henny et al. (1981) found

elevated levels of PCBs and organophosphorus pesticides in mink (Mustela vwson) and otters (Lurra

canadensis) collected along the lower Columbia River and suggested that population declines of these

species might be attributed to reproductive failure from consuming PCB-contaminated fish Impaired

reproductive success of predatory birds from accumulated organochlorine pesticides has been documented

in any areas of the Ututed States Anthony et al (1993) have suggested that the relatively low breeding

success of bald eagles in the Columbia River estuary is due to the accumulation of DDT, PCB, and dioxin

and furan compounds from contaminated prey species These prey species may be smaller migratory

birds (exposed to current uses of DDT in Central and South America) or fish species such as largescale

sucker, American shad, common carp, and peamouth.

Whole-body composite samples of crayfish (Pacifastacus lentusculus), largescale sucker (Catostomus (
macrochezlus), and common carp (Cypnnus carpio) were collected for the 1991 and 1993 reconnaissance

surveys Whole-body composite samples of peamouth (Mylocheilus caurnus) and filet samples of white

sturgeon (Acipenser transmontanus) were also collected For the 1991 reconnaissance survey For

comparative purposes, however, only those species collected for both surveys will be discussed

Due to the lImuted number of reference values available to assess potential adverse effects on aquatic

organisms and wildlife, comparisons of reconnaissance survey data with contaminant levels measured in

national studies as well as additional data for the lower and muddle reaches of the Columbia River and

major lower river tributaries (available from U.S EPA's STORET database) are provided.

The national studies used for comparisons mclude the following, listed by the reference format used in

this report:

0
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Measurements of metals and pesticides in freshwater fish reported by

a May and McKinney 1981

* Schmitt et al 1981

* Lowe et al 1985

* Schmitt et al. 1985

* Schmitt et al 1990

* USFWS-NCBP the National Contaminant Biomonitonng Program of the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service; previously known as the National Pesticide Momtoring Program

(Schmitt and Brumbaugh 1990)

Measurements of metals and organic contaminants in freshwater fish (and a limited number of shellfish

and marine fish species) conducted by:

* EPA-NSCRF: the National Study of Chemical Residues in Fish of the U.S. Environ-

mental Protection Agency (U S. EPA 1992d); previously known as the National Bio-

accumulation Study (U.S. EPA 1991a)

5.3.1 Conventional Parameters

The conventional parameters measured m the 1991 and 1993 reconnaissance surveys are considered

inportant variables that are related to contaminant accumulation in aquatic biota. Fish age and/or size

(e.g., length or weight) has been used to explain variation in levels of trace metals (Evans et al. 1993)

and DDT (Gnesbach et al. 1982) in aquatic organisms Percent lipid content has been used to expiam

variation in contaminant levels in aquatic organsms (Pereira et al. 1988, Lake et al. 1990); it is an

important component of equilibrium partitioning models of contaminant accumulation in benthic orga-

sinsm and bottom-feeding fish (Thomann 1981; Thomann et al. 1992; Gobas 1993). However, some

studies have not found a consistent relationship between contamimas and the lipid content of some

orgamsffis (Biermnan 1990; Opperhuizen and Sijm 1990; Borgmann and Whittle 1992). Factors which

may complicate this relationship include translocation and storage of contaminants in specific tissues, non-

equilibrium conditions, variation in prey contaminant concentration or feeding habits, age and/or body

size variation, excretion and/or biotransformation of contaminants, and inhibition of contamant uptake

due to solubility factors (e.g., stenc hindrance).
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The 1991 and 1993 survey data for wet weight, length, and tissue lipid content are examined to answer

the following questions 1) did these variables differ between 1991 and 1993 in the two species sampled

frequently (crayfish and largescale sucker), 2) were length or weight vanables related to lipid content,

and 3) did lipid content differ significantly among species sampled

5.3.1.1 Differences in Conventional Parameters Between the 1991 and 1993 Reconnaissance Surveys.

Crayfish-The average weights of the crayfish in composite samples for the surveys ranged from

27.7 to 92.1 g and lipid concentrations ranged from 0.6 to 2.2%. The difference between the average

crayfish weights and the average lipid concentrations for the composite samples collected in 1991 and

1993 vaned only slightly and were not significantly different (Student's t-test; P=0 3735 and P=0 3735,

respectively). Therefore, it is assumed when comparing pollutant data from the two surveys that the

crayfish analyzed were roughly the same ages

Larvescale Sucker-The average weights and lengths of the largescale suckers m composite

samples collected for the two surveys ranged from 309 5 to 1,153 g and 25.2 to 53 1 cm, respectively.

Lipid concentrations ranged from 0 6 to 8.4%. The difference between the average largescale sucker

weights, lengths, and lipid content for the composite samples collected in 1991 and 1993 did not

substantially vary and were not sigruficantly different (Student's t-test, P=0 1926, P=O 1919. and

P=O 0546, respectively) Therefore, based upon length-age data presented in Table 4-18, it is assumed

that largescale suckers collected for the two surveys were sinular ages.

Common Car-The average weights and lengths of the carp composite samples collected for the

two surveys ranged from 378 to 3,275.2 g and 31.2 to 53 1 cm, respectively. The lipid content ranged

from 2.3 to 6.5% The difference between the average weights, lengths, and lipid content for the carp

composite samples collected in 1991 and 1993 were not significantly different (Student's t-test;

P=O 1834, P=0.0774, and P=0.7828, respectively). As weight and length did not substantially vary

between samples collected for the two surveys, it is assumed that carp were similar ages.

5.3.1.2 Relationships Among Weight, Length, and Percent Lipid. Average individual weights and

lengths in composite samples, and composite percent lipid content from the two surveys were combined

for each of the three species sampled. Linear regression analysis was used to determine if there were
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simple relationships between the averages of length and weight, lipid and length, and lipid and weight

for each species sampled Statistically significant relationships were found for length vs. weight (log-

normalized) forbothfishlspecies (largescale sucker, r2 =0 8635, P<0 001, carp, r2 =0.9119,P<0.001)

However, no statistically significant linear relationships were found between lipid and weight or lipid and

length for any species

5.3.1.3 Differences in Percent Lipid Among the Species Sampledfor the Two Reconnaissance Surveys.

Statistically significant differences in mean lipid content of the three species collected for the 1991 and

1993 surveys were found (ANOVA, P<0 001) To determine statistically significant differences in

whole-body lipid content among the pairs of species sampled, a Student-Newman-Keuls (SNK) test was

performed The lipid content of carp and largescale sucker was significantly higher than that of crayfish,

but the lipid content of carp and largescale sucker was not sigmficantly different.

5.3.2 Metals

The following discussion will focus on 1) differences in metal concentrations measured among the three

species, 2) comparison of these metal concentrations to metal concentrations measured in national studies,. and to additional STORET data, and 3) possible relationships between conventional variables and the

tissue concentrations of metal

5.3.2.1 Comparison of 1991 and 1993 Reconnaissance Survey Results, Comparison with Historical

Data, and Comparison with Criteria. All metals were detected in biota samples analyzed for both

surveys except antimony and selenium, which were not detected in any of the 1991 samples (Table 5-26).

Antimony and selenium were detected in 1993 samples due to the lower detection limits achieved by the

laboratory for these metals in this survey Sample analysis for chromium was added in 1993 backwater

survey, so no comparisons can be made for this metal. All concentrations are reported on a wet weight

basis.

Anfirnt-Antimony was detected in six crayfish samples in the 1993 survey at concentrations

ranging from 0 012 to 0 018 mg/kg (Table 5-26) Antimny was not detected in any other biota samples

collected for either survey, which suggests that this metal occurs at relatively higher concentrations in

crayfish than the other species sampled. The concentrations measured in 1993 samples were below the

lower limit of detection reported by the laboratory m 1991 (0.20 to 4.05 mg/kg), indicating that detection
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TABLE 5-26 METALS DETECTED IN FIVE SPECIES COLLECTED FOR THE LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER

RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS. 1991 AND 199 3a
. . .. .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~(Pagc I af2

1991 1993 1IW 1993 1993 1993 1993 1991
Metal Units N=20 N=15 N=I8 N=16 N=8 N=2 N=10 N=17

Cunccntrationrange mg/kg c 0012-0018 c c c c c c
Concentration range (1991-1993) mg/kg NA NA NA NA NA
Frequency of detection (61 35) (0 / 34) (0 /10) (0 t10) t0t17)

Concentration range mg/kg c 0 036 c 0 385 c c c 0 27 -1 86
Concentratmon range (1991-1993) mg/k NA NA NA NA NA
Frequency of detection (I d 35) (I 134) (@/ 10) (0 t10) (7 117)

Badunt
Concentratnon rge mgtkg 0 60 - 3 5 8 5 -47 2 1 1 - 5 4 0 34 -3 5 1 3 -3 4 1 0 -1 2 1 9 -4 2 c
Concentratlon range (1991-1993) mg/kg 0 60 -47 2 0 34 -5 4 1 0 -3 4 NA NA
Frequency of detection (35 / 35) (34/34) (10 / 10) (10 1 10) (0 / 17)

LA

Cadmium
Concenfration range mg/kg 0 02 -0 13 0 021 -0 053 0 02 -0 06 0 010 -0 066 0 03 -0 35 0 033 -0 039 0 02 -0 08 0 02 -0 04
Concemtrauon range (1991-1993) mg/kg (0 02 -0 13) (0 010 -0 066) (0 03 -0 35) NA NA
Frequency of detection (34 / 35) (34 1 34) (10 / 10) (10 / 10) (2 / 17)

chbronium
Concentraion nage mglkg d 0 035 -0 095 d 0 043 -0 527 d 0 078 d d
Concentration range (1991-1993) mg/kg NA NA NA
Frequency of detection (15/ 1) (16/ 16) (I /2)

Copper
Concanuration range mg/kg 17 94 -46 40 14 9 -31 1 0 70 -1 23 0 39 -I 23 120 -1 82 0 76 -1 26 0 90 -27 81 0 45 -0 50
Concentrauton range (1991-1-93) mg/kg (14 9 -46 40) (0 39 - I 23) (0 76 - I 82) NA NA
Frequency of detection (35 / 35) (34 / 34) (10 / 10) (10 / 10) (2 / 17)

Concentraton range mg/kg 0 01 -0 05 0 096 -0 444 0 04 -0 86 0 106 -0 507 0 02 -0 23 0 116 - 0 173 0 05 -1 35 0 01 -1 12
Concentramn range (1991-1993) mg/kg ({ 01 -0 444) (0 04 -0 86) (0 02 -0 23) NA NA
Frequency of detection (30 / 35) (28 1 34) (10 / 10) (10 / 10) (16 117)
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TABLE 5-26 METALS DETECTED IN FIVE SPECIES COLLECTED FOR THE LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER

RIECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS. 1991 AND 1993
(Page 2 of 2)

Crayfish L-argescle Sucker Carp Peamouth White Sturgeon

1991 l93 MI9 1993 1991 1993 1194 1991
Metal Units N=20 N t15 N1.8 N=16 N=8 N=2 j N=1o N=17

Mercury
Concentnatmn range mgtkg 0 014 -0 078 0 029 -0 081 0 022 -0 137 0 100 -0 264 0 056 -0 166 0 145 0 054 -0 230 0 021 -0 521
Concentrasion range (1991-1993) mg/kg (0 014 -0081) (0 022 -0 264) (0 056 -0 166) NA NA
Frequency of detection (32135) (34 / 34) (9 / 10) (10 110) (14 / 17)

Nickel
Concentratirn range mg/kg 101- 1 23 0 24 -1 33 0 96 -1 36 0 13 -2 26 1 17 -17 29 0 78 1 97 -3 42 0 59
Concentration range (1991-1993) mg/kg (0 24 - I 33) (0 13 -2 26) (0 78 - 17 29) NA NA
Frequency of detection (16 / 35) (9 / 34) (4/10) (2 / 10) (I / 17)

Selium
Concentrataon range mg/fkg c 0 044 -0 047 c 0 040 -0 201 c 0 093 c c
Concentraiaon range (t991-1993) mg/kg NA NA NA NA NA
Frequency of detection (3 / 35) (6 / 34) (I1 10) (0 / 10) (0/117)

S liver
w ~ Concentration range mg/kg 0 34 -1 54 0 018 -0 103 c 0 005 -0 006 c 0 004 -0 005 c 0 23

Concentration range (1991-1993) mg/kg (0018 - I 54) NA NA NA NA
Frequency of detection (30 / 35) (2 /134) (2 / 10) (0/ 1) (1 / 17)

zinc
Concentratuon range mg/kg 20 2 -388 24 6 -83 3 17 3 -98 0 12 3 -23 76 78 5 -133 7 29 6 -92 1 22 7 -44 2 2 3 - 16 0
Concentratton range (1991-1993) mg/kg (20 2 -83 3) (12 3 -98 0) (29 6 -92 1) NA NA
Frequenc of detearon (35 / 35) (34 34) (10/10) (10110) (15 17)

a Concntrattions are reported ono a wet weight basis
b Samples were itn collected for 1993 study
c Compound was tOt detected mn any sample
d Composn was not analyzed
NA Not Applicable



of this metal in 1993 was due to the lower detection hnmits achieved Antimony was not detected at the

stations in both surveys except in one 1993 crayfish sample from Camas Slough (Table 5-27)

Antimony was not measured in USFWS-NCBP or EPA-NSCRF, so no comparison of antimony

concentrations with national studies is possible However, lhnted data were available in STORET for

biota sampled in the lower Columbia and the four major lower river tributaries. The geometric mean

based on half the reported laboratory detection limit for values reported below detection is the most

appropriate statistic for comparison of these data These geometric mean concentrations of antimony were

0.091, 0 110, and 0.054 mg/kg in the reconnaissance surveys, lower Columbia STORET data, and

Willamette River STORET data, respectively (Table 5-28) Antimony was not detected in the single

samples collected from the Cowlitz, Kalama, and Lewis rivers reported in STORET No reference levels

are currently available for comparison with reconnaissance survey data

Arsenic-Arsenc was detected infrequently in tissue samples for the 1991 and 1993 surveys

(Table 5-26). The highest concentrations were measured in white sturgeon sampled in 1991 (0.26 to 1.86

mg/kg), although relatively lower concentrations were also measured in one crayfish and one sucker

sample analyzed in 1993 (0 036 and 0.385 mg/kg measured in samples collected from Scappoose Bay and

Svensen Island, respectively) These measurements suggest that arsenic may occur at higher concen- Q
trations in sucker (0 385 mg/kg) than in crayfish (0 036 mg/kg) The detection of arsenic in fish for the

1993 study was likely due to the lower detection limits (0 033 to 0 046 mg/kg) compared to 1991 (0 24

to 0 64 mg/kg). Arsenic was not detected in any sample from the stations sampled in both years

(Table 5-27)

Arsenic was measured in USFWS-NCBP in 1984; the geometric mean arsenic concentration in aquatic

biota collected nationwide was 0.14 mg/kg (Table 5-28). Arsenic was detected in only nine percent

of reconnaissance survey tissue samples, with a geometric mean concentration of 0.108 mg/kg, similar

to that obtained in USFWS-NCBP Data on the arsenic content of biota in the lower and middle

Columbia River and lower river tributaries were also available in STORET. The geometnc mean

concentrations of arsenic were 0.064, 0.380, and 0 078 mg/kg in the lower Columbia, middle Columbia,

and Willamette rivers, respectively (Table 5-28). Arsenic was not detected in the single samples collected

from the Cowlitz, Kalama, and Lewis rivers reported in STORET Overall, the concentrations of

arsenic detected in biota collected for the reconnaissance surveys do not exceed typical background
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TABLE 5-27 COMPARISON Of TISSUE METAL CONCENTRATIONS REPORTED
FOR CARROLLS CHANNEL AND CAMAS SLOUGH 1991 AND 1993

LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS

Carrolls Channel Canias Slough

Crayfish Largescale Sucker Crayfish Largescale Sucker

Stats Station 8 Station D20 station a Station D35 [ Station 13 Station D35 Station 13
Metal 1993___ 1991 1993 1991 [ 1993 1991 1993

Antimony 4 05U 0 012U O.32U 0 012U 1 83 0.015 0.25U 0.012U

Arsenic 0.54U3 0 035U2 0 42U3 0 037U 0 24U 0 036U3 0 33U 0 035U2

Barium 3.5 35 6 2 5 1 40 LO0 30.9 1 4 3 27

Cadmium 0 08 0.0004U 0 04 0 046 0.02 0 030 0 03 0 059

Chromium NA 0.088 NA 0.080 NA 0.068 NA 0 389

Copper 27.0 14.9 1.04 0.73 26.17 19 4 0.91 1 19

Lead 0 03U 0.174 0.20 0 161 0.01 0.134 0 02U 0.285

Mercury 0 022 0.081 0.012 0 222 0.056 0 129 0070 0 165

Nickel 0 95U 0.29 0.74U 0.10OU 1 02 0.54 0.96 0 88

Selenium 0.5413 0.035U3 0 42U 0 040 C) 24U3 0.036U2 0 33U3 0 035U3

Silver 1.54 0 00413 0. 191 0 00413 0 61 0.041 0 151 0 00413

Zinc '29 7 31.9 23.4 20 0 27.4 29 1 19 9 18.9

Vales resnte ar mgkgwet weight.

U = Not detected Value is the detection limnit.
NA = Not analyzed.
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concentrations found nationwide No reference levels are currently available for comparison with

reconnaissance survey data

Barium-Barium was detected in all species sampled for the two reconnaissance surveys, except

white sturgeon (Table 5-26) This is likely due to the natural occurrence of barium in bone and

connective tissue which comprised a significant portion of the whole body samples of crayfish, sucker,

carp, and peamouth, but was excluded in the white sturgeon filet samples Barium concentrations in the

fish samples were relatively siumlar and ranged from 0 34 to 4 2 mg/kg, except crayfish in the 1993

survey, which had a higher barium content, ranging from 8 5 to 47 2 mg/kg (Table 5-26)

The mean barium content of sucker was sigmificantly lower (ANOVA, P<0.05) in 1993 than 1991,

barium concentrations in crayfish were sigmficantly higher (ANOVA, P<0 001) in 1993 than 1991

(Table 5-29) Combining the data for 1991 and 1993 resulted in significantly higher concentrations of

barium in crayfish than other species sampled (Table 5-29) The difference in the mean barium

concentration of crayfish analyzed for both surveys was quite different (29 8 vs 1 4 mg/kg). Possible

reasons for such large differences include seasonal or temporal variation, and differences in sampling

locations (backwater vs. mainstem). As the size and lipid content of the crayfish was similar between. 1991 and 1993, these factors do not explain the differences observed

Barium concentrations in crayfish samples were more than 10 tumes higher in 1993 for the two stations

sampled in both years For sucker samples, the relationship between 1991 and 1993 was not consistent

at these stations (Table 5-27)

Barium was not measured in USFWS-NCBP or EPA-NSCRF, so no comparison of the barium

concentrations with national studies is possible. Furthermore, no data on barium concentrations were

available in STORET No reference levels are currently available for comparison with reconnaissance

survey data.

Cadmium-Cadmium was detected in almost all of the tissue samples collected in both surveys.

Although the concentrations of cadmium measured in the various species were generally similar (0.01 to

0 13 mg/kg) the highest concentration was measured in a 1991 crayfish sample from RM 50 5 near

Clatskanie (Table 5-26).
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TABLE 5-29 ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF METALS CONCENTRATIONS IN CRAYFISH AND LARGESCALE
SUCKER SAMPLED IN THE LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS, 1991 AND 1993

1 _________________ _______________ _______________ m glkg w et w eight

Number of Barium Cadmium Chromium | Copper Lead J Mercury Zinc
______________ Samples Mean SD (Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD J Mean SD Mean SD

1993-Crayfish 13 29 8 10 5 0 034 0 014 0.075 0 018 22 0 46 0 157 0 093 0 047 0 015 38 3 15 2
1993-Sucker 13 1 55 0 94 0 035 0 017 0.14 0.13 0 78 0 23 0128 0 138 0162 0 053 181 3 3
1991-Crajfish 18 1 43 0 72 0 072 0 025 in/ - 30 1 78 0 021 0 012 0 034 0 021 26 8 4 5
1991-Sucker ls 2 73 104 0 038 0 013 in/ - 0 99 0 17 0179 0 201 0 081 0 033 29 8 24 9
1993+1991-Crayfish 31 13 3 15 7 0 056 0 028 26 7 7 7 0 078 0 091 0 039 0 020 316 1 7
1993+1991-Sucker 31 223 1 14 0037 0015 . 090 022 0158 0177 0115 0058 249 197

jANOVA Results (P-values)D _ _ I _ llli

|1993-Crayfish vs Sucher | 9120g-110 i 93 | 11 | 1.22F-14 | 0 54 | 7.6211108 | 8.80E4K |
I991 -Crayfish vs Sucker I 16E 04 | I.49E_0S | - 2 .%F17 | 2.20W-3 | 1.40E-H 0 61
L993+1991-CrayfishvS Sucker 228E44A 1.1iuE-03 - 1.23E-26 0.03 4.871-09 0 11

1991 vs 1993-Crayfish 2.401-12 300E-45 - 0.0024 1.40E06 00711 0.0046
|1991 vs 1993-Largescale Sucker | 0.030 0 54 - 0.0080 0 4170 1.04W-05 0 1030

| SD = Standard deviation

inm = Chromium was not measured un tee aquatic bsota samples collected in 1991
IReponed ANOVA results are the probabilty value that the null hpOshCsis (means are equal between Iwo populations) is true

For P-values less than 0 05, the means are considered to be significantly different The significam P-values are shown in bold type



The cadmium content of 1993 crayfish samples was significantly lower (ANOVA, Pc 0 001) than it was

min 1991 (Table 5-29) There was no significant difference in cadmium concentrations in sucker samples

between 1991 and 1993 (Table 5-29) The combined crayfish data for both years was significantly higher

in cadmium (ANOVA, P<0.001) than the combined sucker data (Table 5-29).

Cadmium concentrations in crayfish and sucker remained similar at the two stations sampled in both

years, except for crayfish samples from Carrolls Channel (Table 5-27). In 1991, this concentration

was 0 08 mg/kg in 1991, but in 1993 the concentration of cadmium was below the detection lumit of

0 0004 mg/kg.

Cadmnium was measured in biota samples collected for USFWS-NCBP The geometric mean cadmium

concentration of these samples was 0 03 mg/kg Cadmium was detected in 77 % of the samples collected

for the reconnaissance surveys at a geometric mean concentration of 0.034 mg/kg. Cadmium was also

detected frequently In STORET (Table 5-28). The geometric mean cadmium concentrations of samples

collected in the lower and middle Columbia and reported in STORET were 0 034 mg/kg and 0 024

mg/kg respectively Geometric mean cadmium concentrations measured in lower river tributary biota. samples were 0.016 and 0.200 mg/kg for the Willamette and Lewis Rivers, respectively Overall,

cadmium concentrations detected in the reconnaissance surveys are similar to those measured in other

reaches of the Columbia River and to concentrations measured nationwide No reference levels are

currently available for comparison with reconnaissance survey data

Chrouum-Chroruum was not measured in 1991 tissue samples, so comparisons are lited

to the three species collected in 1993 Chromium was detected in all samples except one carp sample

(Table 5-26). Concentrations ranged from 0.032 to 0.527 mg/kg and the highest concentration was

measured in a sucker sample from Camas Slough. The concentration of chromium in crayfish and sucker

samples was not sigrificantly different (ANOVA, P>0 05) (Table 5-29).

Chromium was not measured in either USFWS-NCBP or EPA-NSCRF, so no comparison with national

studies is possible. However, comparisons were made between STORET and the reconnaissance survey

data. The geometric mean chromium concentration of STORET samples collected in the lower Columbia

River was 0.112 mg/kg. For the Lewis this figure was 0.030 mg/kg, and for the Cowlitz it was 0.471

mg/kg. Chromium was not detected in the two samples collected in the middle Columbia River above
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a detection limut of 0 030 mg/kg The geometric mean concentration of the reconnaissance survey data, (
0 087 mg/kg, is within the geometric mean concentrations measured in other reaches of the Columbia

(Table 5-28) No reference levels are currently available for comparison with reconnaissance survey data.

Cooper-Copper was detected in all crayfish and fish samples except white sturgeon samples, for

which it was detected in only 12% of the samples Concentrations ranged from 0.70 to 46.40 mg/kg in

1991 and from 0 39 to 31.1 mg/kg in 1993. The concentrations measured in crayfish were much higher

(14.90 to 46.40 mg/kg) than those measured in other species (Table 5-26) Crayfish contain naturally

higher concentrations of copper due to the presence of the respiratory pigment hemocyanm, a large

copper-containing protein that is used in the transport of oxygen in species of decapods and other

crustaceans (Eckert and Randall 1978, Rainbow 1988; Van Hattum et al. 1991).

The copper concentration in crayfish was significantly lower (ANOVA, P < 0.05) in 1993 than in 1991

(Table 5-29). The copper concentration in sucker was also significantly lower (ANOVA, P<0.05) in

1993 vs. 1991 (Table 5-29)

The copper content of crayfish was significantly higher (ANOVA, P<0 001) than that of sucker in 1991, Do

1993, and for combined 1991 and 1993 data (Table 5-29). The mean concentration of copper m crayfish

sampled in 1991 and 1993 was 26 7 mg/kg and the mean concentration in largescale sucker was

0 90 mg/kg As stated above, this difference is due to the presence of hemocyanin in crayfish

The copper concentration in crayfish was slightly higher in 1991 at the two stations sampled in both

years For sucker the relationship was not consistent (Table 5-27).

Copper was measured in USFWS-NCBP, with a geometric mean concentration of 0 65 mg/kg. Copper

was detected in 89% of the samples collected for the reconnaissance surveys at a geometric mean

concentration of 2.64 mg/k. Copper was also frequently reported in STORET (Table 5-28); geometric

mean copper concentrations of 0.97 mg/kg and 1.00 mg/kg were reported for the lower and middle

Columbia respectively. For the Lewis the figure was 0.002 mg/kg and for the Cowlitz, 1.075 mg/kg.

The relatively high geometric mean copper concentration calculated for the reconnaissance survey data

is likely due to the inclusion of crayfish, which have been shown to have elevated copper concentrations.

No reference levels are currently available for comparison with reconnaissance survey data. Q
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Lead-Lead was detected in 89% of the samples collected for the two reconnaissance surveys

(Table 5-26) Concentrations ranged from 0 01 to 0 86 mg/kg in 1991 and from 0 048 to 0.376 mg/kg

in 1993 Considerable variation in the measured lead concentrations can be seen both among the species

sampled and for the same species sampled between 1991 and 1993

The mean lead concentration measured in crayfish was significantly higher (ANOVA, P< 0 001) in 1993

than in 1991 (Table 5-29) 0 157 mg/kg and 0 024 mg/kg respectively The lead concentrations measured

in sucker were not sigmficantly different (ANOVA, P>0.05) between 1991 and 1993

The concentrations of lead measured m crayfish vs sucker were not significantly different in 1993, but

were m 1991 (ANOVA, P< 0.001) and for the combined data (ANOVA, Pc0 05); the lead concentra-

tion of sucker was significantly higher than that of crayfish in these two data sets The mean concen-

trations of lead in crayfish and sucker averaged 0.08 and 0 16 mg/kg, respectively, for the combined

data

Lead concentrations in 1993 crayfish and largescale sucker samples were generally higher than 1991

measurements at the two locations sampled both years (Table 5-27).

Lead was reported in USFWS-NCBP, with a geometric mean concentratnon of 0 11 mg/kg Lead was

also frequently reported in STORET (Table 5-28). The geometric mean lead concentration for the lower

Columbia was 01)49 mg/kg and for the middle Columbia was 0 068 mglkg, For the Willamerte the

figure was 0 068 mg/kg, and for the Cowlitz, 0 947 mg/kg. The geomemc mean concentration for the

reconnaissance surveys was 0.064 mg/kg, which is lower than the national figure and smilar to that

measured in other reaches of the Columbia. No reference levels are currently available for comparison

with reconnaissance survey data.

Mfrcgq~-Mercury was detected frequently m all species sampled (Table 5-26). Detected concen-

trations ranged from 0.014 to 0.264 mg/kg. The concentration of mercury m crayfish was not signifi-

cantly different (ANOVA, P> 0 05) between 1991 and 1993 (Table 5-29). However, the mercury content

of sucker was significantly higher (ANOVA, P C 0 001) in 1993 than 1991 (Table 5-29). Mean mercury

concentrations in sucker samples were 0.162 in 1993 and 0.081 mg/kg in 1991.
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The mercury concentration of sucker samples was also significantly higher (ANOVA, P< 0 001) than that

of crayfish samples in both years and for the combined data (Table 5-29). The combined average

concentration of mercury in crayfish was 0 04 mg/kg and in sucker, 0 11 mg/kg

The mercury concentration in suckers was slightly higher in 1993 at the two stations sampled in both

years For crayfish the relationship was not consistent (Table 5-27).

Mercury was reported in both USFWS-NCBP and EPA-NSCRF. The geometric mean concentration

of mercury in USFWS-NCBP was 0.10 mg/kg, somewhat higher than the geometric mean of the

reconnaissance survey, 0.067 mg/kg. The median mercury concentration reported in EPA-NSCRF was

0.170 mg/kg, also somewhat higher than the reconnaissance survey median of 0.071 mg/kg. Mercury

was also frequently reported in STORET (Table 5-28) Geometric mean mercury concentrations were

0.109 mgfkg in the lower Columbia and 0.077 mg/kg in the middle Columbia. The geometric mean for

the Kalama was 0.010 mg/kg, and for the Lewis 4 00 mg/kg.

Mercury criteria have not been promulgated for the protection of fish-eating wildlife. A reference value

of 5.0 mg/kg has been proposed for the maximum concentration of mercury in fish tissue (brook trout

(Saivelinus fonanalis)] (Eisler 1987). The derivation of this value was not provided and cannot be

evaluated, so it will not be considered further.

Nickel-Nickel was detected more frequently in 1993 than in 1991. The difference may be

attributed to the much lower detection limuts achieved by the laboratory in 1993: 0.09 mg/kg as opposed

to 0.43 mg/kg for 1991. Concentrations ranged from 0 13 to 17 29 mg/kg; the majonrty of the samples

analyzed had concentrations below 2.0 mglkg.

No consistent relationship was noted for nickel concentrations m crayfish and sucker samples at the two

stations sampled in both years (Table 5-27)

Nickel was not measured in USFWS-NCBP or EPA-NSCRF, so no comparison of nickel concentrations

with national studies is possible. However, nickel was reported in STORET, geometric means for

samples collected from the lower Columbia (0.202 mg/kg), the Willamette (0.411 mg/kg), the Lewis

(0.200 mg/kg), the Cowlitz (0.200 mg/kg), and the Kalama (0.300 mg/kg) are similar to the
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reconnaissance survey geometric mean of 0 369 mg/kg (Table 5-28), No reference levels are currently

available for comparison with reconnaissance survey data

Selenium-Selemium was detected in 33% of 1993 samples (Table 419), with concentrations

ranging from 0 040 to 0 207 mg/kg Selenium was not detected in 1991 samples, however, probably due

to higher detection limits, which ranged from 0 033 to 0 046 mg/kg in 1993 compared to 0.24 to 0 64

mg/kg in 1991.

Selenium was not detected in crayfish or sucker samples at either of the stations sampled in both years,

except for one Carrolls Channel sucker sample (Table 5-27)

Selenium was reported in USFWS-NCBP, with a geometric mean concentration of 0.42 mg/kg. Selenium

was frequently reported in STORET (Table 5-28) The geometric mean selenium concentration of

samnples collected from the lower Columbia was 0 178 mgtkg and from the middle Columbia, 0.437

mg/kg For the Willamette, the figure was 0 164 mg/kg. Selenium was not detected in the single

samples reported in STORET for the Cowlitz, Kalama, and Lewis Rivers. The geometric mean for the

O reconnaissance survey data was 0 107 mg/kg, lower than the geometric means of samples collected

nationwide and from other reaches of the Columbia.

Selenium criteria have not been established for the protection of benthic aquatic life or piscivorous

wildlife However, Lernly (1993) has suggested a biological effects threshold for the health and

reproductive success of freshwater and anadromous fish of 4 mg/kg (whole-body, dry weight). No

crayfish of fish samples were found to exceed this value. The highest selenium concentration measured

was 0.207 mg/kg wet weight for a largescale sucker. Assuming a 25% solids value, the dry weight

concentration would be 0.828 mg/kg, well below the suggested reference level.

Silver- Silver was detected infrequently in fish samples analyzed from both surveys Silver was

detected in the majority of crayfish samples collected: 80% in 1991 and 93% in 1993. Although the

frequency of detection for silver in crayfish samples was similar between the two surveys, the detected

concentrations differed substantially Concentrations reported in 1991 ranged from 0.34 to 1.54 mg/kg

compared to 0018 to 0.103 mg/kg in 1993. Detection limits achieved for the 1993 survey were

substantially lower than in 1991 and the concentrations detected in largescale sucker and carp in 1993
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were below the lower limits of detection reported for the 1991 survey (Tables 4-19 and 5-26) Silver

concentrations measured m sucker and carp samples ranged from 0 004 to 0 006 mg/kg

Silver in crayfish samples was higher ml 1991 at the two stations sampled in both years. Silver was not

detected in sucker samples for either year at these stations (Table 5-27).

Silver was not measured in USFWS-NCBP or EPA-NSCRF, so no comparison with national studies is

possible. Silver was not reported in STORET. No reference levels are currently available for

comparison with reconnaissance survey data.

Zinc-Zinc was detected in all tissue samples for both reconnaissance surveys. Concentrations

ranged from 17.3 to 133 7 mg/kg m 1991 and from 12.3 to 92.1 mg/kg in 1993 For both surveys, the

maximum concentration was measured m a carp sample.

The mean concentration of zinc measured in crayfish was significantly higher (ANOVA, P<0.05) in

1993 samples (38.3 mg/kg) than in 1991 samples (26.7 mg/kg). The concentrations of zinc measured

in sucker samples were not significantly different between the two surveys (Table 5-29). Although zinc (
content was significantly greater in crayfish than m sucker in 1993 (ANOVA, P <0 001), there were no

significant differences in the zinc concentrations of the two species in 1991 and in the combined data

Zinc concentrations in crayfish and sucker were similar between 1991 and 1993 at the two stations

sampled in both years (Table 5-27).

Zinc was reported in USFWS-NCBP, with a geometric mean concentration of 21.7 mg/kg. Zinc was also

frequently reported in STORET (Table 5-28). The geometric mean zinc concentration of samples

collected in the lower Columbia was 15.8 mg/kg; for the middle Columbia it was 17.3 mg/kg. The

geometric mean concentration for the Lewis was 0.200 mg/kg, and for the Willamette, 19.2 mg/kg.

These concentrations are similar to the geometric mean concentration of the reconnaissance survey data,

21.7 mg/kg. No reference levels are currently available for comparison with reconnaissance survey data.

5.3.2.2 Relationships Between Convenional Variables ad Dita Meta Content. To determine if the

conventional variables (average length, weight, and lipid content) measured for each composite biota
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sample could explain at least some of the variation of the metals concentrations measured in the same

samples, simple correlation and linear regression analyses were performed No statistically significant

(P>0 05) relationships were found These results indicate that the observed vanation in tissue metal

content cannot be attributed to variation in the conventional variables measured. It is possible that the

variability in conventional variables within a composite sample could have masked any significant

relationship with metals concentrations Analysis of individual fish was not included m the study design,

so a more precise determination of any possible correlation is not possible

The lack of a significant correlation should not be understood to imply that there is no relationship

between whole-body tissue metal content of individual fish specimens and length or weight For example.

Evans et al (1993) demonstrated the relationships between fish length and liver metal content and the

importance of adjusting tissue metals data for covarying factors (such as length or lipid content) to reduce

bias and macrease the power of statistical testing for trends and differences among sampling sites

5.3.3 Semi-Volatile Organic Compounds

A total of 63 semti-volatile organic compounds, including phenols, halogenated ethers, nirroaromatics,

polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), chlorinated naphthalene and benzenes, benzidine. and

phthalate esters, were analyzed in crayfish, largescale sucker, and carp samples for the 1993 backwater

reconnaissance survey A total of 52 senu-volatile organic compounds within the same groups were

analyzed in crayfish, ]argescale sucker, carp, peamouth, and white sturgeon samples for the 1991 recon-

naissance survey. All concentrations are reported on a wet-weight basis. Some investigators have

suggested that since rnany organic compounds tend to exhibit high lipid solubihty, lipid-normalization of

tissue organic contauunant content may reduce the variation in measured contamnmant concentrations both

within a species and among different species (Randall et al. 1991). Although survey data was too limited

to determine whether concentrations of particular semi-volatile compounds correlated with lipid content,

lipid-normalized concentrations (pg/g lipid) are also summarized below.

In general, semi-volatile organic compounds were detected infrequently in tissue samples collected in the

two surveys The most frequently detected compounds were phenol, di-n-butyl phthalate, naphthalene,

2-methylnaphthalene, and bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate which were detected in 6, 10, 12, 19, and 47% of

the samples analyzed, respectively (Table 5-30).
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TABLE 5-30 SEMI-VOLATILE ORGANICS DETECTED IN FIVE SPECIES COLLECTED FOR THE LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER

RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS, 1991 AND 1993.8
(Page I of 3) _ 1I Crayfish Largescale Sucker Carp Peamouth b White Sturgeon b

1991 1993 1991 1993 1991 1993 1991 1991

orpound Units N=18 N N=15 N=18 N=16 N=9 N=2 N=10 N=18

Phenol
Concentration range pg/kg c 100 -690 C C 5000 c C C

Concentration range (lipid norm.) pg/g lipid NA 10 8 -69 0 NA NA 220 NA NA NA

Frequency of detection (5 / 33) (0 / 34) (I/Il) (01 10) (0/ 18)

-Chlorophenol
Concentration range plg/kg c c c c 4200 c c c

Concentration range (itpid nortm.) pg/g lipid NA NA NA NA 185 NA NA NA

Frequency of detection (0/ 33) (0 / 34) ("/") (0 / 10) (0 / 18)

bloro-3-methylphenol
Concentration range pg/kg C c c 5600 c c c

Concentration range (lipid norm ) pg/g lipid NA NA NA NA 247 NA NA NA

le Frequency of detection (0/33) (0 / 34) (I / 11 (0 / 10) (0 / 18)

-Nltrophenol
Concentration range pg/kg c c c c 4000 c c c

Concentration range (lipid norm ) pg/g lipid NA NA NA NA 176 NA NA NA

Frequency of detection (0 / 33) (0 / 34) (I /) (0 / 10) (0 1 18)

,4-Dinitrotoluene
Concentration range pg/kg c c c c 1000 c c

Concentration range (hpid norm ) pg/g lipid NA NA NA NA 44 NA NA NA

Frequency of detection (0 / 33) (0 / 34) (1 11) (0 / 10) (0 / 18)

N-Nitrosodi-n-propylamIne
Concentration range pg/kg c d c d 2900 d c c

Concentration range (lipid norm ) pg/g itpid NA NA NA NA 128 NA NA NA

Frequency of detection (0 / 18) (0 / 18) (1 9) (0 / 10) (01 18)

Acensphthene
Concentration range pg/kg c 7 3 c c 3800 c e c

Concentration range (hpid norm ) pig/g lipid NA 0 7 NA NA 167 NA NA NA

Frequency of detection (I / 33) (0 / 34) (I I 11) (0/10) (0 / 18)
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TABLE 5-30 SEMI-VOLATILE ORGANICS DETECTED INtFVE SPECIES COLLECTED FOR THE LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER
RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS, 1991 AND 1993 a

(Page 2 of 3)

J_ Crayfish Largescale Sucker Carp Peamnouthb While Sturgeon b

1991 1993 199: 1993 1991 1993 1991 1991

|OmPO ~ units N=l8 N- 15 N-18 N=16 N=9 N=2 NG10 N-18

Fluorene
Concentration range pg/kg c 5 3 c c c c c c

Concentration range (lipid norm) pg/g lipid NA 0 5 NA NA NA NA NA NA

Frequency of detection (I 133) (0 / 34) (0/ 11) (0 / 10) (0 / 18)

Naphtalene
Concentration range ps/kg c 9 5 -57 0 c 6 6 - 13 0 220 c c c

Concentration range (lipid norm.) pg/S lipid NA 0 5 -4 8 NA 0 1 -0 3 5 5 NA NA NA

Frequency of detection (7 / 33) (5 / 34) (I / I1) (0 / 10) (0 / 18)

rene
Concentration range pg/kg c c c c 5200 c c c

Concentration range (hpid norm) pglg hpid NA NA NA NA 229 NA NA NA

Frequency of detection (0 / 33) (0 / 34) (I / 11) (0 / 10) (0 / 18)

- Metbybtaphthatene
Concentration range pg/kg c 7 - 20 0 140 8 8 - 23 0 101- 230 c c c

Concentration range (ipid norm) pg/g lipid NA 0 3 -2 5 6 09 0 1 -0 6 4 4 - 5 8 NA NA NA

Frequency of detection (10 / 33) (6 / 34) (2 / 11) (0 / 10) (0 / 18)

Dibenzofuran
Concentration range pg/kg d 3 6 d c d c d d

Concentration range (lipid norm ) pg/g lpid NA 0 4 NA NA NA NA

Frequency of detection (11 15) (0 / 16) (0 /2)

1,4-Dlbclorobenzene
Concentration range pg/kg c C C c 1800 c c c

Concentration range (lipid norm ) pg/g lipid NA NA NA NA 79 NA NA NA

Frequency of detection (0/ 33) (0 / 34) (I / 1) (0 / 10) (0 /18)

I,2,4-Trichlorobenzene
Concentration range pg/kg c c c c 3100 c c

Concentration range (lipid norm ) pg/g hpid NA NA NA NA 137 NA NA NA

Frequency of detection (0 / 33) (0 / 34) (I / 10) (0 / 18)



TABLE 5-30 SEMI-VOLATILE ORGANICS DETECTED IN FIVE SPECIES COLLECTED FOR THE LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER
RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS, 1991 AND 1993 0

(Page 3 of 3)

Crayfish Largescale Sucker Carp Peaouth White Sturgeon b
1991 13 1991 1993 1991 1993 19 9 1991

pound Units N N=1N N=15 N=18 N=16 N=9 N=2 N=10 N= 18

Di-n-butyl pbthalate
Concentration range plg/kg 110 240 C 430 130 - 160 c c 110 - 190
Concentration range (hpid norm.) pg/g lipid 10 30 NA 12 6 4 6 - 4 9 NA NA 2 0 - 38
Frequency of detection (2 / 33) (1/ 34) (2/11) (0110) (5118)

Benzyl butyl pbtbalate
Concentration range Pg/kg C c c c c c c 990
Concentration range (lipid norm ) pg/g lipid NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 12
Frequency of detection (0 / 33) (0/ 34) (0/ 11) (0/10) (1/18)

i y(2-ethexyl) plthalate
Concentration range pg/kg 110 - 3100 c 370 - 1100 400 -760 450- 1500 c 180 -770 190- 1500
Concentration range (hpid norm ) ug/g lipid 5 3 -203 NA 17 -36 4.8- 115 81-44 NA 26-95 10- 813
Frequency of detection (13 /33) (10134) (8/ 11) (9 / 10) (10 / 18)

Isophorone
Concentration range pg/kg 110 - 430 c c c c c c c
Concentration range (ihpid norm.) PBg/g hpid 6 7 - 22 0 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Frequency of detection (7 /33) (0/34) (0/11 (0/ 10) (0/ 18)

a Concentrations are reported on a wet weight basis

b Samples were not collected for the 1993 study.

c Compound was not detected in any sample

dCompound was not analyzed.

NA: Not Applicable
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As these compounds were detected infrequently, detailed comparisons of tissue concentrations among

species and between the two surveys are not possible Therefore, the 1991 and 1993 reconnaissance

survey data are discussed below by compound groups (e g., phenols) Where possible, differences in

contaminant levels among the species sampled and between the two surveys will be discussed Data from

the two national studies used for comparison are also limited (Table 5-28). EPA-NSCRF measured a

lumted number of semi-volatile organic compounds in aquatic species, primarily chlorinated benzenes

Of the twelve semi-volatile organic compounds measured in the EPA-NSCRF, three were analyzed in the

reconnaissance surveys, and none of these three was detected (Table 5-28)

STORET data on the concentration of semi-volatile compounds in biota sampled in the lower and middle

reaches of the Columbia and in lower nver tributaries were also relatively limited (Table 5-28) The

concentrations of several of the semi-volatile compounds detected in the reconnaissance surveys were not

reported or were below laboratory detection limts. Exceptions included the detection of naphthalene in

1 of 15 samples and isophorone in 6 of 15 samples collected from the lower Columbia, the detection of

bts(2-ethylhexyl)phthaiate in single samples collected from the Lewts, Kalarna, and Cowlitz Rivers and

in 7 of 9 samples collected from the Willamette River, and the detection of 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene in 1

of 13 samples collected from the Willamette (Table 5-28).

Reference levels for tissue concentrations of semi-volatile organic compounds were available for four

compounds measured in the 1993 survey: hexachlorobutadiene, hexachlorobenzene, pentachlorophenol,

and 1,2,4-tnchlorobenzene (Table 2-8). These compounds were not detected in any sample.

5.3.3.1 Phenolc Compouns. Phenol was the only phenolic compound detected in 1993 samples

(Table 5-30). Concentrations ranged from 100 to 690 Ag/kg (10.8 to 69 0 ;tg/g lipid) and were detected

in crayfish samples collected between RM 29 and RM 88 (Table 5-30). Four phenolic compounds

(phenol, 2-chlorophenol, 4-chloro-3-methylphenol, and 4-mtrophenol) were detected m one carp sample

collected in the 1991 survey from the Portland/Vancouver area near the mouth of the Wilamette

(RM 101). The concentration of phenol (5,000 pg/kg (220 pglg ILpid)] measured in tins carp sample was

higher than those measured in the crayfish samples collected from backwater areas in 1993 (Table 5-30).
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Crayfish and largescale sucker samples were collected from Carrolls Channel and Camas Slough for both

reconnaissance surveys However, no phenohc compounds were detected in tissue samples from these

locations in either survey

5.3.3.2 Halogenated Ethers. Five halogenated ether compounds were analyzed in tissue samples for

both surveys None of these compounds was detected.

5.3.3.3 Nitroaromatics. Only one nitroaromatic was detected 2,4-dinitrotoluene was detected in a carp

sample collected in 1991 from RM 101, near the mouth of the Willamette River (Table 5-30)

5.3.3.4 Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons. Five PAHs (acenaphthene, fluorene, naphthalene,

2-methylnaphthalene, and dibenzofuran), with concentrations ranging from 3 6 to 57 0 pg/kg (0 4 to

4.8 pglg lipid), were detected in the 1993 survey (Table 5-30). Four PAHs (acenaphthene, naphthalene,

2-methylnaphthalene, and pyrene), with concentrations ranging from 101 to 5,200 ug/kg (4.4 to 229 pg/g

lipid), were detected in the 1991 survey (Table 5-30) All of the PAHs detected m 1991 were in carp

samples, whereas no PAHs were detected in carp in 1993. The majority of the PAHs detected in 1993

were in crayfish samples. The detection limits achieved for PAHs in the 1993 survey were much lower

than in 1991. 9.3 to 10 pug/kg compared to 100 to 400 pg/kg in 1991. No PA~is were detected at the (
sites sampled in both surveys.

5.3.3.5 Chlorinated Naphtlalene and Chlorinated Benzenes. One chlornated naphthalene compound

and eight chlorinated benzene compounds were analyzed for the reconnaissance surveys (Table 5-30)

The only detection was in one 1991 carp sample, which had detectable levels of 1,4-dichlorobenzene

(1,800 Ag/kg, 79 aglg lipid) and 1,2,4-mnchlorobenzene (3,100 pg/kg; 137 pg/g lipid) This sample was

collected from RM 101, near the mouth of the Willamette River.

1,2,4-tnchlorobenzene, hexachlorobenzene, and hexachlorobutadiene were detected in EPA-NSCRF

(U.S. EPA 1992d). Hexachlorobenzene and hexachlorobutadiene were detected in less than 50% of the

samples collected nationally, making the median concentrations of these compounds lower than the

reported laboratory detection limits for their analysis These two compounds were not detected the recon-

naissance surveys. The concentration of 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene (3,100 pg/kg) measured in a 1991 carp

sample from RM 101 is 12 times higher than the maximum EPA-NSCRF value of 264.8 pg/kg and over
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22,000 times higher than the EPA-NSCRF median concentration of thus compound calculated from fish. samples from 362 sites

Reference levels are not available for these compounds, except for a 1,300 gg/kg reference level for

1,2,4-trnchlorobenzene, for the protection of piscivorous wildlife. The concentration of this compound

in the 1991 carp sample from RM 101 exceeded this reference level

5.3.3.6 Benzdines. One benzidine compound, 3,3'-dichlorobenzidrne, was analyzed in biota samples

collected for both surveys This compound was not detected in any sample (Table 5-30).

5.3.3.7 Phthalate Esters. Six phthalate esters were analyzed in biota samples collected for the two

surveys. Two of these compounds, di-n-butyl phthalate and bts(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate, were detected in

the three species collected for both surveys (Table 5-30). The highest concentration of di-n-butyl

phthalate (430 jig/cg) was measured in a 1993 sucker sample from Svensen Island. Bis(2-ethylhexyl-

phthalate was detected relatively frequently in tissue samples at concentrations ranging from 110 to

3,100 gg/kg (Table 5-30). The highest concentrations of bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate were measured in the. 1991 survey, with the highest m a crayfish sample RM 92 5

5.3.4 Pesticides and PCBs

Twenty-six pesticides and six PCB Arochlor mixtures were analyzed in crayfish, largescaie sucker, and

carp samples for the 1993 survey Twenty-nine pesticides and seven PCB Arochlor mixtures were

analyzed in crayfish, largescale sucker, carp, peamouth, and white sturgeon samples for the 1991 survey.

DDT compounds (p,p'-DDT, p,p'-DDE, and p,p'-DDD) and PCB Arochlor mixtures were detected in

both surveys. A number of additional pesticides were detected in the 1991 survey, including the o,p'-

forms of DDT, DDD, and DDE, plus endrm, endosulfan II, endosulfan sulfate, methoxychlor, endnn

aldehyde, parathion, methyl parathion, and nurex. All concentrations are reported on a wet-weight basis.

Findings were lipid-normalized, analysis indicated only one statistcally significant linear relationship

between tissue concentration of these compounds and percent lipid (crayfish p,p'-DDE content,

P=0.0193). Lipid-normalized concentrations (pg/g lipid) are also sumnarized below.
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The general pattern among species for p,p'-DDE concentration is shown in Figure 5-39 Concentrations

tended to be highest in peamouth and lowest in crayfish, but did not appear to be directly related to lipid

content Although lipid content may correlate with tissue burden of p,p'-DDE, other factors such as

feeding habits (whole-sediment, detntus, or selective bottom feeding), and metabolism (uptake and

excretion efficiencies) may also control the accumulation of this pesticide by different aquatic organisms.

Although a relatively large number of pesticides and PCBs were detected, individual compounds were

detected infrequently in each species, precluding rigorous statistical comparisons among the species

sampled and between sampling years. Where possible, such differences are discussed below

Both of the national include results of analyses for a number of pesticides and PCBs that were also

analyzed in the reconnaissance surveys (Table 5-28). EPA-NSCRF measured alpha and gamma-BHC

(lindane), ganna-chlordane, p,p'-DDE, dieldnn, dicofol, endnn, methoxychlor, mnrex, and total PCBs.

USFWS-NCBP measured the same pesticides (except dicofol and methoxychlor), plus p,p'-DDD and

p,p'-DDT, and the PCB Arochlors 1254 and 1260 Data were also reported in STORET for all pesticides

and PCBs detected in the reconnaissance surveys (Table 5-28).

0
Reference levels were available for tissue concentrations of the following compounds isomers of BHC

(lindane), aldnn, chlordane, dieldrn, endnn, heptachlor, heptachlor epoxide, DDT compounds and

metabolites, and total PCBs (Table 2-8). These reference levels are from the New York State guidelines

for the protection of fish-eating wildlife and are discussed below where appropriate

5.3.4.1 Pestcides. Twenty-two pesticides were detected in the 1991 survey (3 0 to 91 ggikg), compared

to three pesticides detected in 1993 (2.4 to 180 pg/kg) (Table 5-31).

The pesticides p,p'-DDD, p,p'-DDE, and p,p'-DDT were detected in 50% of the 1991 samples and 67%

of the 1993 samples (Table 5-31). Of the two isomers of DDT (o,p'-DDT and p,p'-DDT), p,p'-DDT

is more toxic to both target and nontarget organisms (Murty 1986). No concentrations of o,p'-DDT or

its degradation products were detected in 1993, but in 1991, o,p'-DDD and o,p'-DDE were detected in

42% of the sucker samples and 22 % of the carp samples. p,p'-DDE was detected in a higher proportion

of samples and at higher concentrations than the DDT and DUD isomers. A relatively higher detection

frequency of p,p'-DDE was also noted by Schmitt et al. (1990) in USFWS-NCBP.
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TABLE 5-31. PESTICIDES DETECTED IN FIVE SPECIES COLLECTED FOR THE LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER

RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS. 1991 AND 1993a
! - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ( Page 1 of 4) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __age I o f 4)

Crayfish Largescale Sucker Carp Peamouth b White Sturgeon
IY91 1993 1991 1993 1991 1993 1991 1991

|Cn:pound Units N=18 N=15 N=17 N=16 N=9 N=2 N=10 N=18

Alpha-BHC
Concentration range pg/kg c c 3.0 - 3.7 c c c c c

Concentration range (lipid norm.) pg/S lipid NA NA 0.12 - 013 NA NA NA NA NA

Frequency of detection (0 / 33) (2 / 33) (0/ 11) (0 / 10) (0/i8)

Beta-BHC
Concentration range pzg/kg 4 1 -5 6 c 4 1 c C c 13 - 150 c

Concentration range (hpid norm.) pg/g lipid 0 18 -0 36 NA 0.17 NA NA NA 0 31 - 2 18 NA

Frequency of detection (2 / 33) (I / 33) (0 / 11) (2 / 10) (0 / 18)

Gamma-BHIC (Lindane)
Concentration range fig/kg c c 3 1 - 7 7 c 3 5 c 14 c

Concentration range (lipid norm.) pg/g lipid NA NA 0 10 -0 32 NA 0 06 NA 0 24 NA

, Frequency of detection (0/33) (3 133) (11/) (I / 10) (0 / 18)

Heptachlor
Concentrationrange pg/kg 4 5 c c c c c c c

Concentration range (lpid norm ) pglg lipid 0 20 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA

Frequency of detection (I / 33) (0/ 33) (0/11) (0 / 10) (0 / 18)

Aldrin
Concentration range pug/kg c c 3 0 - 5.6 C 9 6 c 3 7 - 42 c

Concentration range (lipid norm ) pg/fl lipid NA NA 0 11 -0.80 NA 0 42 NA 0 06 -0 61 NA

Frequency of detection (0 / 33) (3 /33) (I / 11) (3 / 10) (0/ 18)

Endesufan I
Concentrationrange pg/kg c c 3 3 c c c 45 -85 4 9

Concentration range (lipid norm ) pg/8 lipid NA NA 0 09 NA NA NA 0 37 - 1 05 0 07

Frequency of detection (0 / 33) (I / 33) (0 / 11) (3 / 10) (I / 18)

eldrin
Concentralion range pg/kg 6 6 c 4 5 c 3 6 - 5 6 c 32 - 35 3 0 -12

Concentration range (lipid norm ) pgig lipid 0 47 NA 0.15 NA 0.09 - 011 NA 0 40 - 0 51 0 04 -0 28

Frequency of detection (I / 33) (0 / 33) (2 / 11) (2 / 10) (5 / 18)



TABLE 5-31 PESTICIDES DETECTED IN FIVE SPECIES COLLECTED FOR THE LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER
RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS, 1991 AND 1993 a

(Page 2 of 4) ____ -

Crayfish 1 lArgescale Sucker Carp Perouth b White Sturgeon

C pul 1n93 1 1991 1993 j 99 1993 99 193 ir= I8
Compound Units N=18 N =15 N=t7 N-16 N=9 N=2 N=10 N=18

p,p'-DDD
Concentration range ?g/ks 9 6 - 9 9 c 5 6 - 26 9 4 - 47 35 - 23 20 -21 38 - 72 6 5 -11

Concentration range (lipid norm) pg/g hpid 0 61 -0 65 NA 0 21 - 1 03 0 2 - 2 2 0 07 -0 39 0 30 -0 70 0 61 -0 89 0 15 -0 47

Frequency of detection (2 1 33) (32 / 33) (7 1l) (3 1 10) (3 1 18)

pp'-DDE
Concentration age pg/kg 3 3 - 17 2 4 - 14 26 37 - 180 18 -91 63 - 100 82 -480 3 9 -51
Concentration range (lipid norm) pg/g hpid 0 22 - 2 40 0 2 -0 9 0 97 0 8 - 12 9 0 32 - 2 67 LI - 3 3 1 41 - 9 50 0 28 -2 56

Frequency of detection (30/ 33) (17 / 33) (9 / 11) (7 1 10) (15 1 18)

p,p'-DDT
Concentration range ig/kg 3 0 c 3 9 - 16 6 3 - 56 3 5 - 1t 3 7 -3 9 c 3 1 - 16

Concentration range (ipid norm) /Jg/g lipid 0 17 NA 0 12 -0 54 0 1 - 1 9 0 12 -0 77 0 1 NA 0 05 -0 89

Frequency of detection (I /33) (28 / 33) (7 / 11) (0 / 10) (8 / 18)

OP-DDD
Concentration range ug/kg c c 18 -29 c 3 3 c 49 5 4 -9 1

Concentration range (lipid norm ) pig/g lipid NA NA 0 78 - 1 07 NA 0 15 NA 0 40 0 10 -0 30

Frequency of detection (0 1 33) (6 / 33) (I / 11) (I / 10) (2 / 18)

L,p-DDE
Concentration range pg/kg c c 10-42 c 11 - 17 c 47 14

Concentration range (lipid norm ) pig/g lipid NA NA 0 44 - I 80 NA 0 18 -0 39 NA 0 39 0 33

Frequency of detection (0/ 33) (9 / 33) (3 / 11) (1 / 10) (I / 18)

Op-DDT
Concentration range pg/kg 3 0 c c c 6 9 c c 30
Concentration range (hpid norm ) uiglg lipid 0 29 NA NA NA 0 24 NA NA 0 70

Frequency of detection (I /33) (0/ 33) (I / 11) (0 / 10) (1 /18)

Endrin
Concentration range pg/kg c c 6 7 - 12 c 3 9 c c 3 2 - 5 1
Concentration range (ipid norm ) pg/g hpid NA NA 0 28 -0 54 NA 0 12 NA NA 0 03 - 0 06

Frequency of detection (O/ 33) (2 / 33) (I / II) (0 I 10) (2 / 18)



TABLE 5-31 PESTICIDES DETECTED IN FIVE SPECIES COLLECTED FOR THE LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER

RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS, 1991 AND 1993?
(Page 3 of 4)

Crayfish Largescale Sucker Carp PeamouthD White Sturgeons

199l 1993 1993 1991 119391911

Conpound Units N=18 N=15 N-17 N=16 N=9 N=2 N=10 N=18

,|ndoisulan 11

Concentration range Ig/kg 7 6 c c c c c c c

Concentration range (lpid norm pg} g lipid 0 36 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA

Frequency of detection (I / 33) (01 33) (0/ 11) (0110) (0 /18)

Endosulfan sulfate
Concentrationrange g/kg c c 3 5 c c e c 5 5

Concentration range (hpid norm.) ogls lipid NA NA 0.15 NA NA NA NA 0 06

Frequency of detection (0 / 33) (1 / 33) (0 / I1) (0 / 10) (1/18)

Metboxychlor
Concentration range Ag/kg 32 - 34 c 65 c c c c 50 - 180

Concentration range (lipid norm.) jig/g lipid 2 04 - 2 62 NA 2.21 NA NA NA NA 0 70 - 4 20

Frequency of detection (2 133) (I/ 33) (0 / 11) (0 / 10) (3/18)

Endrin aldehyde
Concentration range 1g/kg c c 4 2 c c c 40 7 0 -8 4

Concentration range (lipid norm ) pg/g lipid NA NA 0 14 NA NA NA 0 58 0 08 -0 09

Frequency of detection (0 / 33) (I /33) (0/11) (1/10) (2 /18)

Iathion
Concentration range pg/kg c d 7 5 - 15 d c d 26 c

Concentration range (lipid norm ) pg/g lipid NA NA 0 21 - 1.09 NA NA NA 0.21 NA

Frequency of detection (01 18) (3 / 17) (0 / 9) (I / 10) (0 / 18)

ethyl parathIon
Concentration range pg/kg 10 - 38 c c c c c c 10 -22

Concentration range (hpid norm ) pg/g lipid 0 64 - 2 88 NA NA NA NA NA NA 0 22 -0 94

Frequeney of detection (3 / 33) (0 / 34)0 (0 11) (0 / 10) (3 / 18)

0 0 0



TABLE 5-31 PESTICIDES DETECTED IN FIVECIES COLLECTED FOR THE LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER W

RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS, 1991 AND 1993
(Page 4 of 4)

Crayrfsh Largescale Sucker Carp Pearnouth b While SturgeonE
1991 1993 1991 I993 1991 1993 1991 1991

|Compound Units N=18 N=15 N=17 N=16 N=9 N=2 N-10 N=18

FM Concentration range #/g/kg c d C d 8 8 d c c
Concentralion range (ipid norm) jig/g hpid NA NA NA NA 0 is NA NA NA
Frequency of detection (0/ 18) (0117) (I /9) (0 10) (0/ 18)

a Concentrations are reported on a wet weight basis.

b Samples were not collected for the 1993 study.

C Compound was not detected un any sample

d Compound was not analyzed.

Eighteen largescale sucker samples were analyzed for meLhyl parathion m 1991

NA Not Applicable
W I 



Crayfish and sucker samples were collected from Carrolls Channel and Camas Slough for both surveys

Concentrations of DDT and its metabolites in crayfish and sucker were relatively similar between the two

surveys at both locations. Higher detection limuts in 1991 contributes to the variation m p,p'-DDE

pp'-DDD was not measured in crayfish from Carrolls Channel or Camas Slough in either survey. The

concentrations of p,p'-DDD detected in sucker from Carrolls Channel was 13 and 19 pg/kg (0 95 and

11 g/g lipid) in 1991 and 1993, respectively. In 1991, the concentration of p,p'-DDD detected in

sucker from Camas Slough was 8.5 pg/kg (0 37 pg/g lipid); in 1993 the concentration of this compound

ranged from 21 to 31 Mg/kg (0 9 to 2.2 pg/g lipid) in the three field replicate samples from Camas

Slough.

Concentrations of pp'-DDE in crayfish from Carrolls Channel were 11 and 2.8 Ag/kg (0 63 and 0 3 pg/g

lipid) for the 1991 and 1993 surveys, respectively. The concentration of p,p'-DDE in sucker sampled

in 1991 was below the laboratory detection limit of 45 pg/kg; in 1993 a concentration of 92 pg/kg was

measured. The 1991 concentration of p,p'-DDE in crayfish from Camas Slough was below the detection

limit of 3 pg/kg; in 1993, concentrations ranged from 10 to 13 pg/kg in the three field replicate samples.

The 1991 concentration of p,p'-DDE in suckers from Camas Slough was below the detection limit of

50 pg/kg; in 1993 the concentrations ranged from 78 to 180 pg/kg.

0
Concentrations of p,p'-DDT measured in crayfish from Carrolls Channel were 3 0 pg/lcg and below the

detection limit of 5 Ag/kg for the 1991 and 1993 surveys, respectively For suckers, the concentrations

were 5.8 and 6.3 pglkg (0.42 and 0 4 zg/g lipid) for 1991 and 1993, respectively. p,p'-DDT was not

detected in crayfish sampled from Camas Slough in either survey The 1991 concentration of p,p'-DDT

in sucker from Camas Slough was 3 9 pg/kg (0.17 pg/g lipid); in 1993 the concentrations ranged from

7 5 to 27 pg/kg (0 3 to 1 9 pg/g lipid). Two additional pesticides were detected in a 1991 sample sucker

sample from Camas Slough: endosulfan sulfate (3.5 Ag/kg) and o,p'-DDD (18 pg/kg).

Median concentrations of p,p'-DDE for the 1993 survey were 5.0, 95.5, and 81.5 pg/kg for crayfish,

sucker, and carp, respectively. The median concentrations for sucker and carp exceeded the median

concentration of p,p'-DDE in EPA-NSCRF, which was 58.2 pg/kg (Table 5-28). However, the geo-

metric mean concentration of the 1991 and 1993 reconnaissance survey, 18 pg/kg, was much lower than

the geometric mean concentration from USFWS-NCBP (190 pg/kg) and the median concentration

(23 pg/kg) was lower than the EPA-NSCRF median of 58 pg/kg (Table 5-28). The geometric mean
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concentration of DDT measured in the reconnaissance surveys was generally lower than the geometric. mean of the STORET data

The relative proportions of DDT, DDE, and DDD in the reconnaissance surveys are consistent with

proportions in various other studies In fish samples collected from the Po River (Italy), p,p'-DDE

was the major constituent of DDT and its metabolites (Murty 1986) DDE was also the most frequently

detected component of DDT in fish collected from the Smoky Hill River (Kansas), Lake Paijknne

(Finland) (Murty 1986), and the lower Mississippi River (Leiker et al. 1991). For both reconnaissance

surveys, DDE was the most frequently detected DDT component, followed by DDD and DDT

(Table 5-31).

The State of New York is currently using fish flesh criteria, originally proposed by Newell et al. (1987),

as guidelines for the protection of piscivorous wildlife. Reference levels have been proposed for the three

pesticides p,p'-DDD, p,p'-DDE, and p,p'-DDT (Table 2-8) Of these three pesticides, p,p'-DDE was

the only compound detected at concentrations exceeding the New York State guideline of 200 pg/kg.

These exceedances were noted in three 1991 peamouth samples.

. 5.3.4.2 PCRs. Three Arochior mixtures were detected in 1993 samples. Arochlor 1232, Arochlor

1254, and Arochlor 1260 (Table 5-32) Three Arochlors were detected in 1991 samples Arochlor 1242,

Arochlor 1254, and Arochlor 1260 (Table 5-32) Arochlors were not detected in any crayfish sample.

Relatively higher concentrations of PCBs. ranging from 55 to 520 jpg/kg (1-0 to 10.3 pg/g lipid), were

measured in 1991 samples (Table 5-32) Concentrations in 1993 samples ranged from 26 to 170 pg/kg

(0 5 to 5.7 jAglg lipid), with the exception of 2,700, g/kg of Arochlor 1254 detected in a sucker sample

from Scappoose Bay Total PCB concentrations in fish samples ranged from 55 to 520 pgikg (1 0 to

10 3 ng/g lipid) in 1991 and 26 to 2,700 pg/kg (0.5 to 56.3 gg/g lipid) in 1993.

Arochlor compounds detected in sucker were relatively similar between 1991 and 1993 at the two stations

sampled in both years. Concentrations of Arochlor 1254 detected in samples of sucker from Carrolls

Channel were 130 and 55 pg/kg (9.5 and 3 1 pg/g lipid) for the 1991 and 1993 surveys, respectively;

at Camas Slough, the concentrations were 55 zg/kg. (2 4 jsg/g lpid) in 1991 and ranged from 26 to

170 pg/kg (2.6 to 5.7 pg/g lipid) in the three replicate samples collected in 1993. Concentrations of

Arochlor 1260 detected in samples from Carrolls Channel ranged from below detection (50 pg/kg) mi
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TABLE 5-32 PCBs DETECTED IN FIVE SPECIES COLLECTED FOR THE LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER

RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS, 1991 AND 1993

Crayfisb Largescale Sucker Carp Peamnouth bi White Sturgeonb
1991 1993 1991 1993 1991 1993 1991 I 1991

C(tdpnund Ugits _ _ N=18 N=15 N=18 N=16 N=9 N=2 N=10 N=18

Aroclor -1016 e
Concentration range Fg/kg d d d d d d d d

Concentration range (lpul norm ) gglipid NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA

Frequency of detection (0 / 33) (0/ 34) (0/ 11) (0 / 10) (0/ 18)

Aroclor - 1221
Concentration range pg/kg d d d d d d d d
Concentration range (lipid norm ) Pg/g lipid NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA

Frequency of detection (0 / 33) (0 / 34) (0/ 11) (0 / 10) (0/ 18)

odAroor - 1232
Concentration range pg/kg d d d d d 30 d d

Concentration range (lipid norm ) pg/g lipid NA NA NA NA NA 0 5 NA NA
Frequency of detection (0 / 33) (0 / 34) (1/I 1) (0 / 10) (0 /18)

Aroclor - 1242 e
It Concentration range pg/kg d d d d d d 78 - 99 d

Concentration range (lipid norm.) pg/g lipid NA NA NA NA NA NA 0 8 - 3 2 NA I
Frequency of detection (0 / 33) (0 / 34) (0 / 11) (2 / 10) (0 / 18)

Aroelor - 1248
Concentration range pg/kg d d d d d d d d
Concentration range (lipid norm ) Pg/g lipid NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA

Frequency of detection (0 / 33) (0 / 34) (0 / 11) (0 / 10) (0 / 18)

dlor - 1254
Concentration range pg/kg d d 55 - 380 26 - 2700 60 -270 36- 65 d 57 -500

Concentration range (lipid norm ) pg/g lipid NA NA 2 2 - 10 6 0.5 - 56.3 1 5 - 9.6 1.1 - 1 2 NA I I 11 7
Frequency of detection (0/ 33) (33 /34) (7 / 11) (0 / 10) (4 / 8)

oArdlor - 1260
Concentration range pg/kg d d 130 31- 56 62 - 110 30 80 - 520 d
Concentration range (lipid norm.) pg/g lipid NA NA 3.5 0.6 -4 0 1 0 - 2.8 0 5 2 0 - 10.3 NA

Frequency of detection (0133) (10 /34) (5/ 11) (10 / 10) (0/ 18)

a Concentrations are reported on a wet weight basis.

b Sarmples were not collected for the 1993 study.

c Analyses conducted in 1993 could not distinguish between Aroclor 1242 and Aroclor 1016

dCornp9 '--4 was not detected in any sample
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1991 and 31 pg/kg (1 7 pg/kg lipid) in 1993, at Camas Slough, concentrations were below detection (50

*g/kg) in 1991 and ranged from 37 to 56 pg/kg (1 24 0 pg/kg lipid) in the three field replicate samples

analyzed in 1993.

The geometnc mean concentrations of Arochlors 1254 and 1260 reported by USFWS-NCBP for fish

collected in 1984 were 210 and 150 pg/kg, respectively (Table 5-28) The geometric mean concentrations

of Arochlor 1254 (44 pg/kg) and Arochlor 1260 (36 pg/lkg) in the reconnaissance surveys were

approximately five times lower than the geometric mean of data obtained from the national study

(Table 5-28)

EPA-NSCRF, which measured total PCB concentrations in fish tissues collected throughout the UEmted

States, obtained a median concentration of 208 pg/kg and a maximum concentration of 1,242 pg/kg

(detected in a white sucker sample collected from the Hudson River, New York) (U S. EPA 1992d). The

results obtained from the reconnaissance surveys are comparable to the U.S. EPA study (median= 130

pg/kg), except for the 1993 sucker sample from Scappoose Bay with a concentration of Arochlor 1254

of 2,700 pgfkg (Table 5-28).

. The State of New York is currently using fish flesh cntena, onginally proposed by Newell et al (1987),

as guidelines for the protection of piscivorous wildlife Reference levels have not been proposed for

individual Arochlor mixtures but levels have been proposed for total PCBs (the summation of all Arochlor

compounds detected) The current guideline for total PCBs, 110 pg/kg, was exceeded at 18 stations in

1991 and 5 stations in 1993. Exceedances occurred in samples collected throughout the study area and

the frequency of exceedance was highest in the largescale sucker samples.

5.3.5 Dioxins and Furan

Seven dioxin and ten ftran congeners were analyzed in crayfish, sucker, and carp samples for both

reconnaissance surveys. These congeners were also analyzed in peamouth and white sturgeon samples

collected in the 1991 survey. All concentrations are reported on a wet-weight basis.

Dioxins and furans were generally detected at higher concentrations and with greater frequency in 1991

samples. For example, concentrations of the most toxic congener (2,3,7,8-TCDD) in 1991 suckers

ranged from 0 49 to 1.56 ng/kg (0 019-0 055 ng/g lipid), compared to 0 7 to 0 9 ng/kg (0.01 to
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0 07 ng/g lipid) in 1993 (Table 5-33). Concentrations of 2,3,7,8-TCDF were also generally higher in

1991 (Table 5-33). The highest concentrations of 2,3,7,8-TCDD and 2,3,7,8-TCDF were measured in

peamouth sampled in 1991 [4 41 and 58.8 ng/kg, respectively, at Station D24 (RM 85.5) in St. Helens].

However, concentrations of two furan congeners, 1,2,3,7,8-PeCDF and 1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF, were con-

siderably higher in 1993 sucker samples (Table 5-33).

The six dioxin congeners other than 2,3,7,8-TC DD were detected in 56% of the crayfish samples in 1991

compared to 5% in 1993 The ten furan congeners were detected in 56% of the crayfish samples in 1991

compared to 11% in 1993 Dioxin and faran detections were widely distributed throughout the study

area, with greater frequency in sucker samples. Individual congeners were detected in all sucker samples

in 1991 and 40% of the samples in 1993 The pattern of detection of individual congeners in crayfish,

largescale sucker, and carp varied between the two surveys, except for OCDD and 2,3,7,8-TCDF, which

had relatively similar frequency and concentration patterns in the two surveys.

Toxicity equivalency concentrations (TEcs) were calculated for survey results to provide an overall

measure of dioxins and furans. In the 1993 survey, carp had the highest median TEC, 174 ng/kg,

followed by sucker with 1 71 ngfkg, and crayfish with 0.82 ng/kg. These results are similar to the

corresponding TECs obtained from the 1991 survey data, although the 1991 TECs were somewhat higher.

The highest median TEC m 1991 was for peamouth (2 7 ng/kg)

The concentrations of dioxins and furans in crayfish and sucker samples from the two stations sampled

in both surveys was generally lower in 1993, except for a few furan congeners. One-half the detection

linut was used as the value for compounds reported as below detection) The TEC for crayfish from

Carrolls Channel was 1.3 ng/kg m 1991 and 0 49 ng/kg in 1993. In crayfish from Camas Slough the

TEC was 1 6 ng/kg in 1991 and ranged from 0.53 to 1.6 ng/kg in the three 1993 field replicate samples.

The TEC in sucker collected from Carrolls Channel was 1.5 ng/kg m 1991 and 0.92 nglkg m 1993. In

sucker from Camas Slough the TEC was 2.0 ng/kg in 1991 and ranged from 1.0 to 2.5 ng/kg in the three

1993 field replicate samples.

Evaluation of dioxin and fran data indicated only one statistically significant relationship between tissue

furan concentration and percent lipid (crayfish 2,3,7,8-TCDF content, P=0.0057). Lipid-nonnalized

concentrations (ng/g lipid) are also summarized below
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TABLE 5-33 DIOXINS AND FURANS DETECTED IN FIWSPECIES COLLECTED FOR THE LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER N
RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS. 1991 AND 1993'

._________________________ ____(Page I of 3) _
| Crayfish Largescale Sucker Carp Peamouthb White Sturgeonb

1991 I993 1991 1 3 1991 193 1 9Y 1991
I~tpound units N=12 N- 15 N=12 N= 16 N=5 N=2 N=7 N=8 I

DIOXINS

2,3,7,8-TCDD
Concentralion range ng/kg 0 27-0 86 0 7 -1 0 0 49- 1 56 0 7 -0 9 1 28-21 c 1 44- 4 41 1 66
Concemnrallonrange(lipidnorm) ug/glhpid 0018-0041 003-0 10 0019-0055 001-007 0 025-0 085 NA 0 024 - 0 087 0 017
Frequency of detection (15 27) (141 28) (5 I 7) (7 /7) (118)

1,2,3,7,8-PeCDD
Concentration range nglkg 0 48 c 0 40 - I 0 5 0 84-189 c 0 31-2 04 c
Concentration range (lipid norm ) g/tg lipid 0 036 NA 0 013 -0 030 0 05 0 024-0 061 NA 0 005 -0 040 NA
Frequency of detecuon ( 127) (13 / 28) (5 /7) (7 /7) (0 / 8)

1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDD
Concentratbon range ng/kg 0.15-0.39 c 0 13 - 0 53 0 3 - 0 5 0 26-145 0 3 0I1-0 87 c
Concentration range (ipid norm ) ng/g lipid 0 006-0 030 NA 0 005 -0 015 0 01 - 0 13 0 006-0 041 0.02 0 002-0 017 NA
Frequency of detection (3 /27) (15 /28) (6/7) (7 / 7) (0/ 8)

1.2,3,6.7,S-HxCDD
Concentration range ng/kg 0 31-0 89 c 0 33- 1 42 0 5 -0 6 0 73- 4 82 0 6 0 31 - 16 C
Concentration range (lipid norm) ng/g lipid 0012-0068 NA 0008- 0.039 001 -0.02 0 028-0078 0 01 0 007- 0 024 NA
Frequency of detection (5 /27) (14 / 28) (6/7) (7 / 7) (0 / 8)

1,2,3,7,8,94IxCDD
Concentraion range ng/kg 0 15- 0 76 C 0 11- 0 92 c 0 12-0 50 c 0 12-0 29 c
Concentration range (lipid norm ) ng/g lipid 0 014 - 0 058 NA 0 005 -0.025 NA 0 004 -0 008 NA 0 002-0 009 NA
Frequency of detection (3/27) (12/28) (4 / 7) (6 / 7) (0 / 8)

1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD
Concentration range ng/kg 0 42-5 21 . 1 04- 4 36 0 4 -3 8 1 59- 9 81 1 2-3 8 0 24-2 81 0 35- 0 50
Concentration range (lipid norm ) ng/g lipid 0 027-0 308 NA 0 045- 0 125 0 01- 0 13 0 064-0 328 0 04- 0 06 0 003- 0 076 0 005-0028
Frequency of detection (II / 27) (28 / 28) (7/7) (7 / 7) (2 / 8)

DD
Concentratnon range ng/kg 1 62-79 1 6 7-23 7 0 79 -21 3 1 5 - 36.9 2 71 -30 6 3.9- 7 5 3 62-18 1 0 25 -3 61

Concentration range (ipid norm ) ng/g lipid 0 072-3 066 0 8-4 0 0 021-l00 0 06-109 0 109-l055 0 13 0 048-0 358 0 004- 1388
Frequency of detection (14 / 27) (28 / 28) (7 /7) (7 17) (7 / 8)



TABLE 5-33 DIOXINS AND FURANS DETECTED IN FIVE SPECIES COLLECTED FOR THE LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER
RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS, 1991 AND 19938

(Page 2 of 3) ___

Crayfish Largesdale Sucker Carp Peantouth b White Sturgeon b

1991 1993 1993 1993 1991 1993 1991 1991

Compound Units I N=12 N= 15 N= 12 N=16 N=5 N=2 N=7 N=8

FURANS

2,3,7,8-TCDF
Concentration range ng/kg 4.10 - 12 4 0 63 - 2 62 2 46 - 11.4 1 6 -6.5 4 37 - 12 2 3 6 - 3 9 22 2 - 58 8 1 54 -22 8

Concentration range (lipid norm.) ng/g lpid 0.215 -0 579 0 05 - 0 20 0.150 - 0.368 0 04 -0.34 0 070 - 0 507 0 06 - 0 13 0 377 - 1 343 0 077 - 2 914

Frequency of detection (27 / 27) (27 / 28) (7 / 7) (7 / 7) (8 / 8)

1,2,3,7,a-PeCDF
Concentration range ng/kg 0.11 - 1 02 c 0 14 -0 49 0 3 - 9 9 0 21 -0 76 2 3 - 3.9 0 24 -0 86 0 73

Concentration range (lipid norm.) ng/g lipid 0.006 -0 052 NA 0.004 -0 014 0 02 -0 22 0.006 -0 014 0 04 - 0.13 0 004 - 0.017 0 008

Frequency of detection (8 / 27) (24 / 28) (7 / 7) (7 / 7) (1 / 8)

,3,4,7,5-PeCDF
Concentration range ng/kg 0.20 - 3 05 c 0 31 - 1 21 1 0 - 1.8 0 46 -1 37 0 2 0 55 - 2.46 0 49

uam Concentration range (ipid norm ) nglg hpid 0.011 - 1 127 NA 0012-0033 017-018 0014-0047 0 01 0 009 -0 049 0 005

Frequency of detection (12 / 27) (14 / 28) (6 / 7) (7 / 7) (I / 8)

1,2,3,4,7,8-hCDF

Concentration range ng/kg 0.21 -0 36 c 0 08 - 0.45 c 0 12 -0 66 c 0 12 -0 56 c

Concentration range (lipid norm ) ng/g hpid 0.011 -0 028 NA 0 002 -0.013 NA 0 003 -0 018 NA 0 002 - 0 011 NA

Frequency of detection (4 / 27) (12 /28) (5 / 7) (5 / 7) (0 / 8)

1,2,3,6,7,l-HxCDF
Concentration range ng/kg 0 18 -0 32 c 0 09 -0.36 5 2 0 09 -0 57 c 0 05 -0 44 c

Concentration range (lipid norm ) nglg lipid 0.010 -0 025 NA 0 004 - 011 0 11 0 002 -0 014 NA 0 001 - 0.009 NA

Frequency of detection (4 / 27) (13 / 28) (5 / 7) (5 / 7) (0 / 8)

1,2,3,7,S,9-ElxCDF

Concentration range ng/kg 0 13 -0 23 c 0.09 -O 60 0 8 - 4 5 0 05 2 3 - 2 5 c c

Concentration range (lipid norm) ng/g lipid 0010-0018 NA 0 004 - 0.017 0 02 -0.20 0 003 0 04 - 0 08 NA NA

Frequency of detection (2 1 27) (27 / 28) (3 / 7) (0 / 7) (0 / 8)

,3,4,6,7,8-HxCDF
Concentration range ng/kg 0.21 - 7.26 c 0 40 - 2 77 0.3 - 5 2 0 26 - 5 7 0 7 - I 0 0 23 - 0.32 c

Concentrationrange(hipidnorm) ng/glipid 0.012-0281 NA 0018-0083 001 -0.11 0006-0 121 002 0004-0013 NA

Frequency of detection (11 / 27) (25 / 28) (7 / 7) (5 / 7) (0 / 8)

I { \ 7 d~~~K S . _ ..._ ,



TABLE 5-33 DIOXINS AND FURANS DETECTED IN FIVE SPECIES COLLECTED FOR THE LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER
RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS, 1991 AND 1993a

(Pagc 3 of 3)

Crayfish Largeseale Sucker Carp PeaI outh b White Sturgeon'b
1991 1993 991 1993 1991 1993 1991 I91

Cnnpound Units N=12 N=15 N=12 N=16 N=5 N=2 N=7 N=8

1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF
Concentrauon range nglkg 0 27 -0 70 5 2 0 23 - 1 79 0 4 - 5 5 0 18 -13 c 0 16 -0 74 c

Concentration rangc (lipid norm.) ng/g pid 0.012 -0054 04 0 008 -0.055 001 -040 0004 -0045 NA 0 003 -0 018 NA

Frequency of detection (8 127) (16 / 28) (5 / 7) (6 / 7) (1/ 8)

1,2,3,4,7,8,9-HpCDF
Concentration range ng/kg 0 19 c 0 06 -0 43 c 0 12 c 0 04 -0 18 c
Concentration range (lpid norm ) ng/g lipid 0 015 NA 0 003 - 0 012 NA 0 003 NA 0 001 -0 007 NA
Frequency of detection (1 / 27) (12 / 28) (1/7) (4/7) (0 / 8)

OCF
Concentration range nm/kg 0 42 - 1 24 c 0 30 - 10 6 0 3 - 2 7 0 84 - 2 45 c 0 31 - 2 03 c

Concentration range (lipid norm ) ng/g lipid 0 023 -0 048 NA 0013-0284 001 -020 0014-0084 NA 0 006 -0 042 NA

u> Frequency of detection (6/ 27) (18 / 28) (3 / 7) (6 / 7) (0 / 8)

-EC

Concentration range ng/kg I 1- 3 8 0 3 - 3 2 1.5 -3 8 0 9 - 3 1 2 9 - 5 - 24-2 1 4 2 - 13 3 1 8 -5 6

*Concentrations are reported on a wet weight wet baais.

b Samples were not collected for the 1993 study

c Compound was not detected mn any sample

NA- Not Applicable



The general pattern among species of 2,3,7,8-TCDF concentrations is shown in Figure 5-40 Relatively

high concentrations were measured in crayfish, carp, and sucker, and lower concentrations were measured

in peamouth, the concentrations did not appear to be directly related to lipid content Although lipid

content may correlate weakly with the tissue burden of 2,3,7,8-TCDF, other factors such as feeding

habits (whole-sediment, detritus, or selective bottom feeding), and metabolism (uptake and excretion

efficiencies) may also control the accumulation of this compound by different aquatic organisms. To

illustrate how these factors might vary by species and congener, percent lipid vs whole-body tissue

burdens of 2,3,7,8-TCDD and OCDD are presented in Figures 541 and 5-42 The concentration of

2,3,7,8-TCDD is higher in peamouth than in the other species, while the concentration of OCDD is

relatively simular across species, except for the high concentration in one crayfish sample

The median concentration of 2,3,7,8-TCDD in EPA-NSCRF is 1.38 ng/kg, which is higher than the

reconnaissance survey median of 0.70 ng/kg (Table 5-28). However, the reconnaissance survey median

concentration of 2,3,7,8-TCDF (4.81 nglkg) is higher than the EPA-NSCRF median of 2.97 ng/kg. The

available data in STORET (primarily from EPA-NSCRF) generally reported higher concentrations of

dioxins and furans in the lower and middle reaches of the Columbia and Willamette rivers than were

measured in the reconnaissance surveys. The higher concentrations reported for the lower Columbia may

be due to the proximity of EPA-NSCRF sampling stations to known sources of dioxins and furans (e.g I
murucipal wastewater treatment plants and pulp and paper mills)

The State of New York is currently using fish flesh criteria, onginally proposed by Newell et al (1987),

as guidelines for the protection of piscivorous wildlife. Reference levels have not been proposed for

individual dioxin congeners (except 2,3,7,8-TCDD), but a level has been proposed for TECs The

current guideline for dioxin TEC, 3 0 ng/kg, was exceeded at 11 stations in 1991 reconnaissance survey

and 2 stations in 1993. The relationship between tissue lipid content and TEC is shown in Figure 5-43

Exceedances occurred in samples collected throughout the study area. Several species exceeded the

reference value at Longview (RM 63) and at the Lake Vancouver flushing channel (P.M 98).

5.3.6 Butyltin Compounds

Butyltin compounds comprise a small subset of organotin compounds. These compounds enter the aquatic

environment through use as active biocides contained in antifouling paints. Butyltins, particularly

tributyltin, exhibit sufficient toxicity and potential for bioaccumulation to be of interest when evaluating
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accumulation levels in aquatic biota (Fent and Hunn 1991) Trnbutyltm (TBT) is more toxic to aquatic

biota than its degradation products, monobutyltin and dibutyltin All three of these compounds were

analyzed in crayfish, largescale sucker, and carp samples in 1993 Butyltins were not measured in 1991

Butyltuis were detected most frequently in sucker samples and were not detected in crayfish (Table 4-25)

Monobutyltm was not detected in any sample , TBT was detected in 75 % and 50% of the sucker and carp

samples, respectively Dibutyltin was detected at concentrations ranging from 2.0 to 4 0 pg Sn/kg in

sucker and carp samples TBT concentrations ranged from 8 to 68 Ag Sn/kg, the samples with the five

highest concentrations were from Elochoman Slough (RM 36), Cathlamet Bay (RM 21), Youngs Bay

(RM 14), Lewis & Clark NWR (RM 29), and Scappoose Bay (RM 88) Marinas near Youngs Bay,

Elochoman Slough, and Scappoose Bay are possible sources of butyltin compounds Shipping and boat

traffic in these areas are also possible sources.

No relevant data was obtained from USFWS-NCBP, EPA-NSCRF, or STORET. so no comparisons with

these sources are possible.

Several studies have measured butyltin compounds in manne species (Langston et al. 1990, Lee 1991,

Moore et al 1991; Page and Widdow 1991, and Uhler et al. 1993), however, little information is

available for concentrations in freshwater fish species Fent and Hunn (1991) measured butyltn concen-

tranons in a cyprmd fish species (Leuciscus cephalus) from Lake Murten, Switzerland The concentra-

tions of monobutyltm, dibutyltin, and TBT measured in the muscle tissue of this fish were 3 Ag/kg,

20 pg/kg, and 170 Ag/kg, respectively. This pattern of decreasing concentration of TBT degradation

products was also observed for the reconnaissance survey data.

No reference levels for butyltin concentrations in aquatic biota have been established in either the United

States or Canada.

5.3.7 Radionudides

Eight long-lived radionuclides were analyzed in tissue samples for the 1993 survey. Radionuclides were

not measured in the 1991 survey Plutonium 239/240 (Pu-2391240), plutonium 238 (Pu-238), and cesium

137 (Cs-137) were the only radionuclides detected. No radionuclides were detected in crayfish samples.

Pu-239/240 was detected in 81% of the sucker samples and both carp samples at concentrations ranging
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from 0 001 to 0 003 pCi/g Pu-238 was detected in one sucker sample from Youngs Bay at a

concentration of 0 011 pCi/g Cs-137 was detected in two sucker samples from Burke Slough and Camas

Slough at 0 016 and 0 020 pCi/g, respectively

Neither USFWS-NCBP, EPA-NSCRF, nor STORET analyzed fish tissue samples for radionuclides, so

comparisons with survey data are not possible.

No reference levels for radionuclide concentrations in aquatic biota have been established in either the

United States or Canada.

5.3.8 Summary of Crayfish and Fish Tissue Quality

The following metals and organic compounds were frequently detected in whole-body composite samples

of crayfish or fishl barium, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, mercury, zinc, p,p'-DDD, p,p'-DDE,

p,p'-DDT, Arochlor 1254, dioxins and furans, and tributyltin. Relatively few organic compounds

(including butyltins) were detected in crayfish samples, but metals were detected more frequently and in

higher concentrations in crayfish.

Reference levels for tissue concentrations of these contaminants are not well developed. No guidelines

were available for metals (excluding selenium), the majornty of semi-volatile organics, individual PCB

congeners, butyltcns, or radionuclides. Of the compounds detected in tissue samples for which guidelines

were available, exceedances (primarily for dioxin, total PCBs, and p,p'-DDE) occurred at 18 of 28

stations sampled for whole fish and at 1 of 8 locations sampled for sturgeon filets in 1991, and at 7 of

15 stations sampled for whole fish in 1993 (Figure 5-44)

A limited number of staistically significant relationships were found between the conventional variables

(average weight, average length, and percent lipid content) and the levels of contaminants in tissue

samples. Although probable relationships exist between specific conventional variables and tissue burdens

of metals and organic contaminants should be considered in the design of future aquatic biota sampling

efforts, other variables such as feeding habits and contaminant metabolism also affect tssue burdens, and

should be considered. The most unportant factors controlling contaminant accumulation in aquatic biota

of the lower Columbia River should be identified to improve the ability to predict the effect of changes

in contaminant mputs to the river as a result of current or future resource management activities.
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Comparison of the lower Columbia River reconnaissance survey data with concentrations measured in

aquatic biota sampled throughout the United States (EPA-NSCRF and USFWS-NCBP) indicate that the

median and geometric mean levels of contaminants measured in the reconnaissance surveys are generally

lower than corresponding levels measured nationwide However, the highest tissue concentrations of two

compounds (1 ,2,4-trnchlorobenzene and Arochlor 1254) measured in the reconnaissance surveys exceeded

the highest concentrations of these compounds measured in any sample collected nationwide in the

national studies

The tissue concentrations of contaminants reported in STORET for the lower and middle reaches of the

Columbia and lower nver tributaries were generally comparable to the results of the reconnaissance

surveys. However, the concentrations of dioxins and furans reported in STORET for the lower and

middle reaches of the Columbia were generally higher than the concentrations measured in the recon-

naissance surveys. The dioxin and furan data available in STORET for these regions of the Columbia

River basm are primarily from EPA-NSCRF Therefore, these higher concentrations may be due to the

proximity of EPA-NSCRF sampling stations to known sources of dioxin and furan compounds.

5.4 RELATIONSHIPS AMONG MEDIA

Currently, there is some debate on the relative importance of various routes of contaminant uptake by

aquatic organisms (e g., Van Hanum et al. 1991, Miller et al. 1992; Laws 1993) These routes include

direct uptake of dissolved constituents from the water column, uptake of dissolved constituents via expo-

sure to contaminated sediment pore waters, and uptake via ingestion of contaminated sediment or food1

For example, an increase in tissue contammant level with increasing trophic level ("food chain bio-

magnification") has been attributed to consumption of contaminated prey, with increasing accumulation

of contaminants at higher food chain levels. However, some studies have indicated that the increase of

contamiants in the tissues of some carnivorous organisms may be due more to simple chemical

equilibrium between dissolved contaminant concentrations in water and the fatty tissues of the organism

(e.g., Harnelhnk et al. 1971). Differences in contamnmant concentrations among various organisms would

1 The accumulation of dissolved contaminants via diffusion across tissue surfaces is termed
biocoucentranon, and the accumulation of contaminants via ingestion of food (including sediment) is termed
bioaccumulation.
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then be due to difference in fat (lipid) content, age, and metabolic activity. Food-chain transfer, how-

ever, is still considered an important uptake route for fish-eating birds and mammals 

This debate is relevant for several reasons. An understanding of the relative importance of various

contaminant accumulation pathways allows for the development of scientifically sound water and sediment

quality criteria that can provide effective protection for aquatic organisms and the health of fish-eating

humans and wildlife (e g , Parkerton et al 1993) The relative importance of sediment and water

contaminant exposure pathways is also important for determuning the appropriate medium for routine

momtoring and for establishing cleanup priorities A greater understanding of contaminant accumulation

pathways will also aid in developing relevant models to predict future tissue contaminant levels based on

projected changes in the amounts of contaminants released to the environment and long-term degradation

of previously released persistent chemicals.

Generally, routine momutoring programs or reconnaissance surveys sample sediments and/or water instead

of aquatic biota. Water and sediment can be collected more easily and inexpensively; besides the physical

difficulties of catching live organisms, methodology is made more complex by the necessity of choosing

appropriate sampling methods (compositing vs. analysis of individual organisms), target species (commer-

cial species vs. bottom fish), and target tissues (liver vs. whole-body analysis). Sediment sampling is (
often preferred over water sampling because of the relative difficulty of detecting low-level concentrations

of trace elements and organic contaminants in water samples. Sediments are also generally considered

to integrate contaminant inputs over longer periods of tune (e.g., months to years) requiring less intensive

and frequent sampling to determine ambient contaminant concentrations. Water-borne contaminant levels

tend to vary over shorter temporal periods of hours to months. Recent modeling studies have indicated

that, at least for some relatively hydrophobic chemicals, sediment transfer may be the most important

route of accumulation (e.g., Thomann a l. 1992; Gobas 1993). However, for the metals copper and

zinc, water concentrations have been shown to be the best predictors of fish tissue concentrations in one

study (Miller et al. 1992).

The lower Columbia River reconnaissance surveys sampled the water column, sediments, and biota for

trace metals, organic contaminants, and selected long-lived radionuclides. However, the sampling for

water column concentrations of trace metals and organic contaminants was relatively limited and no water

column samples were collected for radionuclide analysis. Water column sampling for organic contain-
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inants was limited to five sampling locations and one two-month period. Sampling for trace metals was

more extensive, but still limited to two short periods (August-September 1991 and June-July 1993)

Furthermore, water concentrations of contaminants were generally below laboratory detection limits,

especially for seni-volatile organic compounds, pesticides, and PCBs in 1991 Trace metal levels were

also generally below detection limits, only alummum, bantum, and iron were detected at all stations, with

lead and zinc also being detected relatively frequently

Trace metals and organic contaminants were detected more frequently in the sediment and tissue samples

in the reconnaissance surveys. Some constituents were detected frequently in sediments, but not in tissue

samples (e.g., PAHs, radionuclides); and some constituents were detected frequently in tissue samples,

but not in sediments (e g, PCBs) Although a complicated bioaccumulation modeling effort is beyond

the scope of a reconnaissance survey data sunmnary report, it would be interesting to explore the possi-

bility that relatively simple linear relationships exist between concentrations of sediment trace metal and

organic contaminants and tissue concentrations of these contammnants. Although relationships are likely

to exist between concentrations of contaminants in the water column and in tissues, water data from the

reconnaissance surveys are not considered suitable for this use because of the infrequent detection of most

constituents in the water column and the narrow tune-band of sampling.

5.4.1 Trace Metals

Simple relationships between metal concentrations in sediments and concentrations in deposit/detrtus

feeding animals have been weakly sigmificant, at best (Luoma 1989). A number of chemical and physical

factors can influence the transfer and accumulation of metals from the sediments to the tissues of aquatic

organisms, complicating this relationship. Biological and biochemical factors also influence the amount

of trace metals accumulated, and the specific tissues where accumulation occurs. These factors are

outlined below

The bioavallability of sediment trace metals appears to be related to-sediment physical and chemical

variables (herein referred to as sediment geochemistry), although methods for explaining or predicting

the effect of sediment geochemistry on metal bioavailabihty are not well understood (Luoma 1989).

Geochenical factors known to influence trace metal bioavadlability include sediment particle surface area,

gram size, chemical partitioning between solid and dissolved phases in sediment pore waters, and

sediment orgamc matter content (Luoma 1989). Chemical partitioning between solid and dissolved phases
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is in turn affected by such chemical factors such as pore-water pH, oxidation-reduction potential (related

to bacterial activity in the sediment), and the occurrence of metal oxides, hydroxides, and other

precipitates

Biological factors that appear to influence trace metal accumulation include body weight, age, metabolic

rate, lipid content, and trophic feeding level The organisms metabolic and trace metal processing and

transport pathways also determine in which tissues (e g., fat, liver, or bone) certain trace metals may

concentrate

Luoma (1989) has outlined three types of situations in which significant correlations would be expected

between sediment and tissue trace metal content.

o Compansons made across geochemically similar environments.

o Species that feed selectively, limiting exposure to one predominant form of the metal

O Large gradients in sediment metal concentrations, with species that do not respond

dramatically to changes in bioavailable metal.

One approach that has been used to account for geochemical variation is chemically extracting and

quantifying the bioavailable metal fraction in the sediments. This approach has shown some success, but

the extraction is likely no more than an operational definition and may not accurately reflect the quantity

of bioavailable metal present (Luoma 1989). Normalization of trace metal concentrations to weak-acid

extractable iron, which is presumably an estimate of iron-oxide sediment coatings that bind sediment trace

metals, has also been shown to result in improved correlations with aquatic biota tissue concentrations,

at least for a few metals (Luoma 1989).

To explore the possibility that relatively simple linear relationships exist between levels of trace metals

in sediment and tissue samples in the reconnaissance surveys, correlation coefficients were determined

between sediment and tissue trace metal concentrations. AU available trace metal data from the two

reconnaissance surveys were pooled for regression analysis. Only trace metals that were detected

relatively frequently in both sediments and tissues were considered for analysis, excluding antimony,
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arseruc, selenium, and silver due to their infrequent detection in sediments and/or biota Linear regres-

sions were performed (using sediment trace metal content as the independent variable) for correlation

coefficients greater than 0 30 Statistical significance was determined at the 5% level (a=0 05)

(Table 5-34)

To explore the possibility that most of the geochemical variability could be explained by variation in grain

size or sediment surface area, correlations between sediment trace metal concentrations normalized to

sediment aluminum content [a surrogate variable for sediment grain size or surface area (Horowitz 1991)]

to tissue trace metal concentration were also performed. Correlations were also determined using lipid-

normalized tissue trace metal concentrations, but the correlation coefficients for these relationstups were

generally low and statistically insignificant (P>0.05), with the exception of largescale sucker lipid-

normalized tissue mercury concentrations (Table 5-34) Very large differences in measured crayfish

barium content between 1991 and 1993 were noted which cannot be explained by the variation m the

measured sediment barium content, so these data were treated separately. Biota samples in 1991 were

not analyzed for chromium, and therefore only the 1993 tissue data for this trace metal were used.

In general, most correlation coefficients between crayfish tissue and sediment trace metals concentrations

were weakly negative or positive, and statistically insignificant (Table 5-34). In the case of crayfish trace

metal tissue concentrations, statistically significant negative relationshups were found for bulk sediment

concentrations and whole-body tissue concentrations (Table 5-34 and Figure 5-45). There is no known

causal relationship to explain these negative correlations The presence of copper-containing hemocyanin

in crayfish could affect the relationship between sediment and tissue copper levels (Rainbow 1988, Van

Hamn et al 1991). The only statistically significant positive linear relationship between sediment and

crayfish tissue trace metal concentrations was for lead (Table 5-34 and Figure 545).

In general, most correlations between sucker tissue and sediment trace metals concentrations were weakly

negative or positive, and statistically insignificant (Table 5-34) However, several statistically significant

positive relationships were found between sucker tissue trace metal concentrations and sediment trace

metal concentrations normalized to aluminum [i.e., banrum, mercury (to lipid-normalized tissue concen-
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TABLE 5-34. CORRELATIONS AND LINEAR REGRESSION RELATIONSHIPS
BETWEEN SEDIMENT AND BIOTA METALS CONCENTRATIONS

LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS, 1991 AND 1993
ole Regresstons were performed onlyfor relaionships showing a correlationcoefficientgreater than 030

A. Sediment total recoverable metas concentrations vs. crayfish tissue metal concentrations If Bulk sediment metals 1 Number of | correlation I Sediment metals correlation |

concentration samples coefficient r-square I P-value normalized to Al coefficient r-square P-value

Ba (1991) to 0 2715 BatAI (1991) 0.1705

Ba (1993) 13 -0 1539 BatAI (1993) -0.2373

Cd 30 4.4915 0.2416 0.0057 Cd/Al -0 1074

Cr (1993) 13 0 2855 -- -- Cr/A(1I993) -0.2255 -- --

Co 31 4.6774 0.4589 0.00003 Cu/Al -03918 0.1535 0.0290

Pb 23 0.5534 0.3062 0.0060 Pb/Al -0 2343 -- --

Hg (lipid normalized) 17 0 1759 -- -- Hg/Al 0 0545 -- --

NI 13 -0.5207 0 2711 0.0660 Ni/Al 0.5113 0.2614 0 0720

|zn 31 0 2021 -- -- Zn/Al -0.2249 --

B. Sediment total recoverable metals concentrations vs. largescale sucker tissue metal concentrations

Bulk sediment mes Numberof correlation | Sediment metals correlation |
concentration | samples coefficient | r-square | P-value I normalized to Al coefficient r-square | P-value

Ba 31 -0.2753 - - BR/Al | 0.5542 0.3071 0.0012

|d 31 0.1990 -- | Cd/Al 0.2887 -- --

Cr(1993) 13 -01876 -- - Cr/AI(1993) 0.0261 -- --

Cu 31 -0 2096 | -- - CU/Al 0.1274 -- --

Pb 19 02257 -- - Pb/Al 03331 0 1110 0 1624

Hg (lipid normalized) 17 0 2543 -- | Hg/Al 0.5916 0.3500 0.0118

Ni a -. 9061 0.8211 0.0012 |NUAI| 0.7899 0.6239 0.0160

Zn | 29 1 0 1045 -- -- Zn/Al 0.5122 | 0.2623 0.0031

Note: Statistically significant linear regression relationships (P<0.05) shown in bold type. i
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tration), muckel, and zinc] A statistically significant negative relationship was found between sucker

tissue and bulk sediment concentrations of nickel (Table 5-34 and Figure 5-46)

What is perhaps surprising is that so many relatively strong and statistically significant relationships were

found between sediment and biota metals concentrations By contrast, a multiple linear regression model

of sediment and biota tissue concentrations for cadmium, copper, lead, and zinc could explain only 37 %

of the variance in benthic invertebrate metal levels measured in vanous aquatic habitats in the Netherlands

(Van Hattum et al. 1991) The extent to which these significant regression relationships are spurious is

not known; further field sampling and more detailed statistical analyses are required to test these simple

relationships. However, the higher number of significant positive relationships for sucker tissue trace

metal and aluimnum-nornalized sediment trace metal concentrations suggests that relatively simple

geochemical variables could be used to monitor and predict the effects of trace metal contaminants in

lower Columbia sediments on sucker tissue metal contamination. Future studies that include sampling

of sediments and biota for trace metals should attempt to expand and elaborate on these analyses In

addition, the collection of additional fish species with different life history patterns should be considered

for future studies.

5.4.2 Organic Compounds 0

The bioavailability of sediment-bound organic contaminants to aquatic biota, particularly persistent hydro-

phobic compounds, appears to be related to the partitioning of the contaminant between the paniculate

organic carbon m the sediment and the sedunent pore water (e.g., Landrum and Robbins 1990; Di Toro

et al 1991; Farrngton 1991, Jafe 1991) Other factors appear to modify this relationship including the

concentration of dissolved and colloidal organic matter in the sediment pore water (e.g., Socha and

Carpenter 1987) and the character of the sediment organic carbon (e.g., Lake et al. 1990).

Organic compounds, particularly persistent lipophdlic compounds, tend to bioconcentrate and bioaccumu-

late in biota tissues (Esser 1986; Connell 1988; Farrington 1991; Jaffe 1991). Vanables affecting this

accumulation include lipid content; age of the organism; feeding habits; exposure level; chemical bio-

availability; dissolved, colloidal, and particulate organic carbon content of water and sediment; uptake

and elimination rates; and the migration pattern of the organism (e.g., Branson et al. 1985; Adams 1987;

Barron 1990, Farrington 1991; Gobas 1993; Sijm et al. 1993).
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Selected Largescale Sucker-Sediment Metals Relationships
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To explore the possibility that relatively simple linear relationships exist between levels of organic

contaminants in sediment and tissue samples in the reconnaissance surveys, correlation coefficients were

determined between sediment and tissue organic contaminant concentrations All available organic con-

tarnnant data from the two reconnaissance surveys were pooled for regression analysis. Only contarn-

nants detected relatively frequently in both sediments and biota were considered for analysis, lnuttmg

analyses to a few PAHs, pesticides, and dioxin and furan compounds Tributyltin was detected frequently

only in sucker samples, so correlations of sediment tnbutyltin with tissue burdens were conducted only

for this organism Linear regressions were performed (using sediment organic contaminant concentration

as the independent variable) for correlation coefficients greater than 0 30. Statistical significance was

determined at the 5% level (a=O 05) (Tables 5-35 and 5-36)

To explore the possibility that most of the geochemical variability could be explained by vanation in

sediment organic carbon content, correlations between sediment contaminant concentrations normalized

to sediment organic carbon content were also determined. Correlations were also performed using lipid-

normalized tissue contaminant concentrations. Analyses in 1991 did not include tributyltm, so

correlations for TBT were based on 1993 data.

All correlation coefficients between crayfish tissue and sediment organic contaminant concentrations were

weakly negative or positive and statistically insignificant, except for a positive correlation between sedi-

ment and lipid-normalized concentrations of 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD (Table 5-35)

Most correlation coefficients between sucker tissue and sediment organic compound concentrations were

weakly negative or positive, and statistically insignificant (Table 5-36) Statistically significant negative

relationships were found between sediment and lipid-normalized tissue concentrations of p,p'-DDD and

1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDF (Table 5-36; Figures 5-47 and 5-48). Statistically sigmffcant positive relationships

were found between sucker tissue and sediment concentrations of 2-methylnaphthalene, naphthalene, and

four dioxin and furan congeners (Table 5-36; Figures 5-47 and 5-48). No significant relationshlps were

found for TBT. Statistically significant relationshlps were found for all combuiations of normalized and

non-normalized tissue and sediment contaminant concentrations, although the strongest relationships for

dioxin and furan concentrations were generally found between organic carbon-normalized sediment and

whole body tissue (Table 5-36)
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TABLE 5-35 CORRELATIONS AND L[NEAR REGRESSION RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN

a SEDIMENT AND CRAYFISH TISSUE ORGANIC CONTAMINANT CONCENTRATIONS
W I LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS, 1991 AND 1993

Note Regressions were performed onlyfar relanonships showing a correlation coefficient greater than 0.30

Bulk sediment concenntrahon Sedinent concentrunon TOC-normahzed

Number of correlation corrlavoa 
samples coefficient r-square coefficient r-square 1

Number of correl-squonej P-value j corrlationP-value

P A IR s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

-Methylnaphthalene i _

bulk tissue concentration 0 1547 - - -0 1591 _

lipid-nornalized . 0 4552 0 2072 0 1561 0 2484 - -

Naphtbalene 4

bulk tissue concentration -0 2723 - - -0 4236 0 1794 0 3361
lipid-nornaltzed . _ -0 0014 - - -0 1574 _

Pestcides

p,p'-DDE 7_.._ _
bulk tissue concentration -0 1167 J _ 0.1047 

lipid-normaltzed 0 1814 J -_ 0 1430 _

Mioms and Furaso
,3,7,8-TCDD I I

bulk tissue concentration -O 3633 0 1320 0 2692 -0 0759 - -

lipad-normalized 0 1175 - - -0.3119 0.0973 0.3479

1,2,3,4,6,7A-ElpCDD i. _Ii I
bulk tissue concentration 0 S172 0 2675 0 1000 0 5066 0 2567 0 1084

lipid-noffnalized 0.7270 0.5285 0.0099 0 6789 0 4609 0 0197
OCDD 14 _. | . _ _

bulk tissue concentration 0 1702 - - 0 1733 - -

lipid-normalized _ 0 0921 _ - 0 0468 - -

23,7,8-TCDF . _ __ = , _ <12

bulk tissue concentration -0 0915 - - 0.3250 0 1056 0 3004
l. pid-noaraluzcd 0.3803 0 1446 0 2201 0 4276 0 1828 0 1629

2,3,4,7,8-PeCDF I __I_________ _

bulk tissue concentration 0 M66 - - 0.5865 0.3440 0 0549
lipid-nornalized 0 1967 _ _ - 0 5777 0.3338 0 0597

2,3,4,6,7,8-HxCDF .i I _ _ _ _ _

bultissue concentration 0.1869 _ -_ 2562 - |Lipid-onnalized _.1591 _ | -0 3063 0.0938 0.3571

ote. Statistically significant linea regressions (P<O 05) in bold type.
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TABLE 5-36. CORRELATIONS AND LINEAR REGRESSION RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN
BETWEEN SEDIMENT AND LARGESCALE SUCKER TISSUE

ORGANIC CONTAMINANT CONCENTRATIONS
LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS, 1991 AND 1993

(Page l of3)

Note Regressions were performed onlyfor relationships showtng a correlation coefficient greater than 0 30

Bulk sediment concentration Sediment TOC-normalized concentration

Numbers of correlation r correlation
samples coefficient r-square P-value coefficient r-square P-value

.~ _ _ _ _ _ __ ._ _ _ _

2-Methylnapthalene 4 _ _

Bulk tissue concentration 0 4572 0 2090 0.5198 0 9113 0 8305 0 0521
lipid-nonnalized 0 2715 -- -- 0.9738 0.9482 0.0090

|Naphthalene 4
Bulk tissue concentration 0.9340 0.8723 0.0344 0.7783 0 6057 0.1779

lipid-normalized_ 0 5716 03267 0.3972 0.9210 0.8483 0.0442
Pesticides
pp,-DDD 7

Bulk tissue concentration -0 1177 -- -- 06531 0 4265 0.1021 
lipid-normalized _ -0.8241 0.6791 0.0174 -0 6030 0 3637 0 1419

,p'-DDE 4 _ _ _ I _ _ _

Bulk tissue concentration -0 2592 -- -- -0.3283 0.1078 0.6568
lipid-normalized| | 0 5538 0 3067 0.4163 0 2027 -- --

Butyltins _

|rbutyltin 9 _ 

Bulk tissue concentration -001 -- I I -0 1
lipid-normahzed -0 0436 -0 171 
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ITABLE 5-36 CORRKELATIONSi AND LW R REGRE~SSIOUN RELATIOINSiHIP9S BET IWEEN qu

BETWEEN SEDIMENT A LARGESCALE SUCKER TISSUE

ORGANIC CONTAMINANT CONCENTRATIONS
LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS, 1991 AND 1993

(Page 2 of 3)

Note Regressions were performed only for relationships showing a correlation coefficient greater than D 30

Bulk sediment concenhation Sediment TOC-normahzed concentration

Numbers of correlation r - correlation |-vlu

samples coeffcient r-square P-value coeffcient r-square P-value

iozina and Furnas
2,3,7,8-TCDD t _

Bulk tissue concentration -0 1086 . -- 0 0678 |
hipid-nonnalized -0 1951 -0 0722

1,2,3,7,8-PeCDD 9 
Bulk tissue concentration 0 0477 . 0 0351

lipid-nornalized -0 1551 -- -0 1775 -- --

I,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDD II
Bulk tissue concentration 0.7909 0.6256 0.0031 0.8124 0.6600 0.0019

lipid-nornalized 0.6140 03769 0.0418 0.6069 0.3683 0.0450
1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDD 12 | _

Bulk tissue concentration 0.1567 -- -- 0 3700 0 1369 0 2340
lipid-nonnalized -0 0449 -- -- 0 2128 -- --

1l,2,3,7,8,9-IHxCDD 12
Bulk tissue concentration 0.6407 0.4105 0.0230 0.7991 0.6386 0.0015

lipid-normalized 0 4032 0 1626 0 1910 0.5651 0 3193 0 0532
1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD 12

Bulk tissue concentration 0.4144 0 1717 0.1778 0.5232 0.2738 0 0782
lipid-normalized 0,2930 -- - 0 4322 0 1868 0 1579

OCDD 17
Bulk tissue concentration 0.7263 0.5275 0.0009 0.7477 0.5590 0.0005

lipid-nonnalized 0.6280 0.3944 0.0065 0.6326 0.4002 0.0060
2,3,7,8-TCDF 12 _ _

Bulk tissue concentration -0 4983 0 2483 0.0965 -0 0835 -- -

lipid-nonnalized -0 3933 0 1547 0.2032 0*Q527
1,2,3,7,8-PeCDF I I .

Bulk tissue concentration 0.0444 - 0 1576
lipid-normalized -0 2293 . -0 0120 .



TABLE 5-36. CORRELATIONS AND LINEAR REGRESSION RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN

BETWEEN SEDIMENT AND LARGESCALE SUCKER TISSUE

ORGANIC CONTAMINANT CONCENTRATIONS

LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS, 1991 AND 1993

(Page 3 of 3)

ole Regressions wereperformed onlyfor relationships Ahoit-ng a correlation coefficient greater ihan 0 30

.I. | Itulk sediment concentration Sediment TOC-normalzed concentration

|Numbers of Correialo| | correlatton |_1

| bsamples co efft ionf r-square_| P-value coeffiFent r-square | P-value J
Dioxins and Fumns (cont') _

2,3,4,7,8-PeCDF I I
Bulk tissue concentration 0.1430 0.1468 |

lipid-normalized -0.1632 0.0519

1,2.3A4,7,8-HxCDF 12
Bulk tissue concentration -0.3066 -- -- -0 0212

lipid-normalized -0.5981 0.3577 0.0378 -0 2639 -- --

1,2,3,6,7,S-HXCDF 12
Bulk tissue concentration 0 0805 -- -- 0 4126 0.1703 0.1798

lipid-normahzed -0.3128 0 0978 0 3201 0 0071 -- --

2,3,4,6,7,8-HxCDF 12
Bulk tissue concentration -00 136 -- -- -0.6792 0.4613 0.0138

lipid-normalized -0 1876 -- 0 4716 0 2224 0 1189

l ,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF s
Bulk tissue concentration -0.5637 0.3178 0.1385 -0 2702

lipid-nornalized -0.5844 0 3415 0 1211 -0 2801
l,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF 12

Bulk tissue concentration -0.1069 -- -- 0 0456

lipid-normalized -0 2301 -0 1432 _

l,2,3.4,7,8,9-HpCDF i_

Bulk tissue concentration 0.1309 0.0277
lipid-normalized 0.0031 -0 2087

OCDF 12 | __ __ _

Bulk tissue concentration 0 0789 0 2317

lipid-normalized 0 0740 0 2076o> ote: Statistically significant (P<O 05) linear regressio ationships shown in bold type
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Selected Largescale Sucker-Sediment Dioxin and Furan Relationships
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The extent to which the significant regression relationships are spurious is not known, further field

sampling and more detailed statistical analyses are required to test these simple relationships However,

the relatively higher number of significant positive relationships for sucker organic contaminant and

organic carbon-normalized sediment contaminant concentrations suggests that relatively simple geo-

chemical vanables could be used to monitor and predict the effects of organic contaminants in lower

Columbia sediments on sucker tissue contamunation Future studies that include sampling of sediments

and bioma for organic contaminants should attempt to expand and elaborate on these analyses

5.4.3 Summary

If the general relationships revealed above are considered valid, future investigations of the lower

Columbia River should focus on sediment vanables such as gram size distribution and organic carbon

content Although only a limited number of relationships appeared to be explained by lipid-normali-

zation, it should be noted that, at least qualitatively, organic contaminants sampled m the reconnaissance

surveys were more frequently detected in sucker, peamouth, and carp, which had relatively higher lipid

content than crayfish. The extent to which these differences are due to other variables including feeding

habits, migration patterns, or metabolic levels should also be addressed in future studies.

The importance of sampling both sediments and biota in a reconnaissance level survey can be emphasized

by the fact that while PCBs were detected at only 3 of 69 stations sampled for sediment in the two

surveys, they were detected in all fish samples in both surveys The reference level indicating the

potential for adverse effects on fish-eating wildlife for total PCBs (110 jg/kg wet weight) was exceeded

in tissue samples collected from 9 of 10 stations sampled for peamouth, 5 of 11 stations sampled for carp,

and 22 of 32 stations sampled for sucker These findings are consistent with those of Anthony er al.

(1993) who suggested that relatively low reproductive success of bald eagles in the Columbia River

estuary was lmked to acumulation of DDT and PCB Compounds, and possibly dioxin, via consumption

of contaminated prey species. Clearly, no indication of the broad distribution of PCBs and levels of

potential concern would have been noted if the recomnaissance level study had focused on sediment

sampling only.
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS

The 1991 and 1993 lower Columbia River reconnaissance surveys were designed to provide a preliminary

assessment of water quality in the 146 mile stretch of river between the Bonneville Dam and the Pacific

Ocean The results of the two surveys were compared to determine whether backwater areas with fine-

grained sediments sampled in 1993 were generally more contaminated than the maunstem locations

sampled in 1991 A summary of the results and conclusions drawn based on each of the primary

objectives of the backwater reconnaissance survey are outlined below

U Extend the water quality database of the 1991 reconnaissance survey to additional fresh-

water and estarine backwater areas with fine-grauned sediments

Water column, sediment, and aquatic biota samples were collected for the 1993 backwater survey from

fifteen stations with relatively fine-grained sediments. Water samples were analyzed for field-measured

and conventional parameters (e.g. dissolved oxygen and particulate organic carbon), nutnents and

chlorophyll a, metals, and indicator bactena. Surficial sediment composites and whole-body composite

samples of crayfish, largescale sucker, and carp were analyzed for conventional parameters, metals (and

cyanide m sedunents), semi-volatile organic compounds, pesticides and PCBs, dioxins and ftans, butylttm

compounds, and selected long-lived radionuclides. Sediment toxicity tests were also performed on

composite sediment samples.

In general, sediment concentrations of toxic pollutants in the fine-gramned backwater sediments were

relatively stmilar to the concentrations in the more coarse-gramed sediments of the onginal reconnaissance

survey.

* Expand the list of analytes to include additional contammants of concern based on results

of the 1991 reconnaissance survey.
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Water column sample analyses for dissolved (i e , filtered) metals were added to provide data for

comparison with Washington's dissolved metals standards Dissolved concentrations of cadmium, copper,

lead, mckel, and zinc did not exceed the Washington standards for the dissolved concentrations of these

metals. Water column sampling for the indicator bacterium Eschenchica colt was also added. Concen-

trations of this indicator did not exceed the EPA-recommended cntenon of 126 orgazusms per 100 mL

at any station sampled in 1993

Thirteen additional parameters (chronuum,- three butyltin compounds, and eight long-lived radionuclides)

were analyzed in tissue samples collected for the backwater survey Chromium, 2 of the 3 butyltin

compounds (di- and tributyltin), and 3 of the 8 long-lived radionuclides were detected in tissue samples

However, no reference values were available for evaluating the potential adverse effects of the measured

tissue concentrations on aquatic organisms or wildlife

0 Measure and evaluate the toxicity of Columbia River sediments using established bioassay

protocols, as a tool for assessing/interpreting the results of sediment chemistry analyses

Sediment toxicity was assessed using two tests, the solid-phase Microtox- toxicity test and the 10-day

amphipod (Hyalella azteca) toxicity test. Results were mixed. the Hyalella test showed no sediment

samples to be toxic, while the Microtox_ text initially identified five stations as toxic compared to the

established reference station (in a stretch of the nver judged to be "clean"). Further statistical testing did

not show these elevated toxicities to be significant, nor were their measured levels of specific contam-

wants high enough to single them out as being potentially more toxic overall Except for one station

located in the estuary (Youngs Bay), sediment toxicities did not exceed reference values

o Confirm the results of the 1991 reconnaissance survey for a luited number of fine-

grained sedimen/backwater locations to confirn results of the 1991 reconnaissance

survey.

In order to make comparisons, three areas were used as sampling stations for both surveys: Youngs Bay,

Carrolls Channel, and Carnas Slough. Sediment and tissue samples from these three sites were compared,

but not water column data. The highly transient nature of river water precludes meaningful comparisons

of the relatively limited water column data collected.
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In general, the sediments sampled at these three stations contained sumlar concentrations of contanunants

in the two surveys when differences in sediment grain size, organic carbon content, and laboratory

detection limits between the two studies are considered. One exception two dioxin congeners measured

considerable lower in the 1993 backwater survey (l,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD and OCDD).

Crayfish and largescale sucker were collected from Carrolls Channel and Camas Slough for both surveys

In general, tissue burdens of contaminants were similar, considenng differences in laboratory detection

limits between surveys However, two furan congeners (1,2,3,7,8-PeCDF and 1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF)

measured higher in largescale sucker samples in 1993, on both bulk tissue and lipid-normialzed bases

a Evaluate the potential for adverse effects to aquatic biota and wildlife using screening

level concentrations adopted for the measured levels of water, sediment, and tissue

contaminants.

Water Column Ouality-EPA cntena and Washington and Oregon state water quality standards

were used as screening levels to assess potential adverse effects from contaminants in water samples The

parameters measured which exceeded screening levels include chlorophyll a, dissolved oxygen, dissolved

oxygen percent saturation, pH, temperature, fecal coliform bacteria, and some metals (aluminum, copper,

iron, lead, mercury, and silver).

Temperature and pH standards were only exceeded at backwater survey stations. This is probably due

to warmer summer temperatures, higher primary productivity, and the more limited water exchange in

backwater areas. Exceeding Washington's 200 C water temperature standard has already been recognized

as a chronic problem in the lower Columbia. The degree to which these exceedances are due to pollutant

discharges and/or human-induced changes in river flow has not been determined.

Water quality standards for dissolved oxygen were also exceeded in 1991 at a number of locations. The

most senous exceedances were below Skamokawa, WA sampled in 1991 in Burke Slough (RM 81) in

1993. Higher pH concentrations in 1993 generally coincided with relatively high dissolved oxygen

concentrations. This indicates that the high pH was probable due to high summer pnimary productivity

of algae and aquatic plants, which has been noted in historical studies of the mainstem of the lower nver
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Although there are currently no reference levels to assess the environmental significance of the nutrient

levels measured in the backwater survey, the concentrations of phosphorus and nitrogen approached levels (
that, given enough light and calm water can cause nuisance algal blooms in lakes (Hileman et al. 1975;

Welch 1980) These blooms can adversely effect aquatic life by depleting oxygen and affect the aesthetic

quality of the water for human uses Chlorophyll a concentrations measured in backwater areas in 1993

also exceeded Oregon's action level of 15 pg/L at 5 of the 15 locations (see Figure 5-1). It is possible

that the relatively high concentrations of algae present are not nuisance blue-green forms; additional

sampling (including algal species identification and enumeration) could be conducted to assess the

potential impairment of these backwater areas of the river. The degree to which nutrient levels have been

elevated due to pollutant inputs has not been determined.

Relatively limited sampling for indicator bacteria was conducted for the backwater survey, precluding

adequate comparison to previous reconnaissance studies performed by Tetra Tech in 1991 and the

Washington Department of Ecology in 1992 Future studies of bacteria should focus on the season in

which recreational use of the river is greatest, and include sampling for both enterococcus and E. col,

indicator bacteria that have been recommended by EPA and are currently being considered for

incorporation into state water quality regulations in Oregon. Q
The metals that frequently exceeded chronic water quality criteria or standards, and therefore present a

potential for chromc toxicity to aquatic organisms include aluminum, iron, copper, and lead However,

water colurm concentrations of aluminum and iron are likely distributed primarly in mineral and

particulate forms that are not readily available to aquatic biota: dissolved concentrations for both of these

metals were low, consistently below available criteria and standards. The fact that the dissolved concen-

trations of copper and lead were also generally below the detection limits, and below Washington's

dissolved metals standards for copper and lead, further indicates that these metals may not pose a chronic

problem for aquatic biota The degree to which metals levels have been elevated due to pollutant inputs

has not been determined.

Additional water column sampling of metals should focus on aluminum, iron, copper, and lead, and

include an assessment of the potentially toxic forms and concentrations of these metals. Further analyses

of mercury and silver are also warranted, but will require more sensitive (and probably more costly)

analytic methode to achieve the low detection limits necessary for these metals.
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Sediment Qualitv--Fewer criteria, standards, or guidelines are available to evaluate sediment

quality However, freshwater sediment criteria and standards are in the development process or have

been adopted by resource agencies (e g , New York State Department of Environmental Conservation and

Ontario Mimstry of the Environment) Long and Morgan (1990) have developed screening concentrations

for the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admnnistration (NOAA) as part of the National Status and

Trends Program The states of Washington and Oregon do not presently have draft or final freshwater

sediment criteria, although the Washington Department of Ecology (WDOE) is in the process of devel-

oping freshwater sediment criterna for the protection of bentluc organisms and human health. Therefore,

the lowest effects-based concentrations available from the sources identified above were used as reference

values to identify potential problem areas and chemicals based on the reconnaissance survey sediment

data.

Sediment analytes for the backwater survey that exceeded reference levels include arsenic, cadmium,

chronnum, copper, iron, mercury, mckel, silver, and zinc, cyanide, p,p'-DDD, and p,p'-DDT (see

Figure 5-38).

Except for metals, contaminants detected in lower Columbia River sediments did not appear to be more

concentrated in the relatively finer-gramed sediments that were collected from backwaters. The use of

metal normalization techniques to account for the general association of trace metals with the fine

sediment revealed potential human-caused elevation of several metals in both fine backwater sediments

(e.g., arsenic) and m relatively coarse-gramed mnamnstem sediments (e g, copper) Although a

relationship with sediment organic carbon content was found for at least a few PAHs, the highest PAH

concentrations did not occur in backwater areas with higher sediment TOC content, the high concen-

trations of PAHs occurred instead in the vicuuty of urban and industrial sources of these compounds

Sediment pesticides were detected relatively ifrequently throughout the study area in both surveys at

relatively low concentrons, probably from diffuse agricultural sources located in upper and lower river

tributary basins as well as local nearshore sources. PCBs were also detected infrequently; the highest

sediment PCB concentration was measured near urban and industrial sources of these compounds near

Longview

The highest concentrations of doxmns and furans occurred below bleach kraft pulp and paper mills that

are known sources of these compounds. Although butyltin compounds were detected relatively frequent-
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ly, the potential environmental sigmficance of the sediment concentrations measured cannot be determined

and may warrant further study The selected long-lived radionuclides analyzed for the 1993 survey were

generally detected infrequently Although the potential environmental significance of the levels detected >
cannot be assessed, the maximum concentrations measured are generally lower than or similar to concen-

trations measured above Hanford-the largest potential direct source of these radionuclides in the nver

basin.

Biota Tissue Quality-Even more limited cnteria, standards, or guidelines are available to assess

tissue burdens of contanunants for potential adverse effects. The guidelines used in this study prunarnly

address chlorinated organic compounds (chlorinated semi-volatile compounds, pesticides, PCBs, and

dioxin) and were developed by Newell et al. (1987) for the Niagara River Biota Contaminant Project.

These guidelines are for the protection of fish-eating wildlife. Selenium guidelines for the dietary toxicity

threshold for fish and wildlife, and the health and reproductive success of freshwater and anadromous fish

suggested by Lemly (1993) were also adopted for use in evaluating survey data.

Compared to fish, crayfish samples contained relatively few organic compounds, but more trace metal,

and at higher concentrations. The compounds that were frequently detected in tissue samples included

barium, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, mercury, zinc, p,p'-DDD, p,p'-DDE, p,p'-DDT, Arochlor (
1254, dioxins and furans, and tributyltin.

Dioxin and total PCBs exceeded reference levels occurred at 7 of the 15 stations sampled (see Fig-

ure 5-44). Adverse effects on fish-ating wildlife are possible based on the concentrations detected

Dioxin and furan reference levels were exceeded in a crayfish sample from Elochoman Slough and a

largescale sucker sample from Youngs Bay Reference levels for total PCBs were exceeded in largescale

sucker samples from five stanons: Youngs Bay, Cathlamet Bay, Scappoose Bay, and Camas Slough.

The reconnaissance survey results were generally similar to concentrations of these compounds measured

in national studies conducted by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the U.S. Fish and Wild-

life Service. It is difficult to assess the potential adverse effects of the measured levels of most of the

contaminants detected in tissue samples due to the very linuted criteria or guidelines currently available

for these substances.
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